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London Concrete Mixer
No. 4

Equipped with

“Novo” Du»t Prooi 
Gasoline Engine 

Capacity 40 eu. y*. P» *

\

ssrftS- J0hs Is„'s Hhim dâ^
a lifetime. Saves the price of itself in 

Write for catalogue No. 1-N-

This/
ally

use.
London Concrete ^Machinery# Co.» 1** 

Dept. B London, Ontario

World's Largest Manufacturers of
Concrete Machinery._____ —1—L-

BOOST VOI R ! VN
By (irgam :it\£ -■

We will glad 1 > su| 
free of charge wi ’ i. 
format ion as to t ht • 
tion of a good T in

Complete Outfits V., •
tor Band-

™; WILLIAM'
R S . v->■*** i ,i;
4f>H KING ST. W EST Tv

Lowest Cost Per Year
I OOK at 
l—i from tl

ur implement problem 
service viewpoint. A 

cheap, ordinary machine that lasts 
two or three years is far more costly 
than a Tudhope-Anderson that gives 
you extra years of service in return 
for a trifle of money outlay.

Tudhope-Anderson Rakes and Mow
ers are actually the cheapest machines 
you can buy, for they excel in sturdi
ness of construction and convenience 
of operation.

T-A Mowers: 5 ft. or 6 ft.. High Truck.
T-A Hayrakes : 9 ft., 10 ft., or 12 ft- Steel 

Wheel, Trees and Yoke.
Get every particular about Tudhope-Anderson 

Implements by writing now for free catalogue.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited, Orillia, Ont.
Eastern Distributing Houses: London, Ont.; Smiths Falls, Ont.; J. Clark & Son 

Ltd.. Fredericton, N.B. ; Lounsbury Co., Ltd., New Castle, N.B.

udhope 
Anderson

Rakes and Mowers

25

BALED SHAVINGS
FOR SALE •

Don't
WriteNow is the time to get in a stock,"lv 

order early.until fall. Place your

A. COATES & SONS
Lumber Yard 
Burlington, UntPlaning Mills &

Phone No. 66

Baled Shavings
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Write or phone as

Nicholson Lumber Company, Ltd.
Burlington, OntarioL

%GRAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO
Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto.

G I LSO N
SILO FILLERS

THEG'LSON SILO FILLER i, the one
blower which cm H- .uccrmhilly operated 

c'lr-n" !epowrr ,,4h P- there i.a Gil**, 
i>l!o r uler lor every purpose- tor the indi- 
YKlual firmer, for the syndicate, and 
large rapacity machine for the

Wr guarantee every Gilson Silo Filler to 
cm and rie. o re more ensilage with the 
rame rower than any other blower cutter
Wilt SUo Filling Time

find you ready ?
U nie /or catalogue to-day.

Gibon Mir. Co. Ltd. 
399 York St., Gnelpb rHi—Owl
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Sixty-one 
Dollars Made 
$560 Possible

Two acres of stump land—$54 for stumping powder 
fuse and caps—$7 for a helper, and J. V. Bradley 
blew out 78 stumps ranging from 16 to 35 inches in 
diameter. This is one of many things

C.X.L. Stumping Powder
will make possible on your farm. That $54 worth of 

'stumping powder gave Mr. Bradley $40 worth of 
fuel, and the two acres produced a crop worth $520. 
It will do the same for you. It will make your waste 
land profitable at the lowest cost.

There is money to be made in agricultural 
blasting. Ask about it to-day.

- Canadian Explosives Limited
Head Office, Montreal

Halifax Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

“Explosives for the Farm'* tells what C.X.L. Stumping will 
do in your orchard. Write Dept. P for free copy to-day.
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THE “INDIVIDUAL’' CHALLENGE

Special Thresher
for Gas Tractors

If you have a gas tractor built with great 
you will certainly 
money by owning a thresh
ing machine, but you must long years of experience 
have a thresher suitable 'where the greatest wear 
for your gas tractor. The comes and have found the 
“Individual" Challenge proper grade of material to 
No. 3 is made precisely for meet it. We have studied 
this purpose. An 8-16 or every feature, every new 
a 10-20 tractor will run it idea, every improvement 
and it has a big capacity.

Undoubtedly this is the 
thresher of the future.
We believe the time will 
soon come when every 
farmer will own his own 
threshing machine and we 
^ave ^uilt this machine Not only do we aim to pro- 
accordingly. It is light duce the best machines, 
and compact—has a 20- but we look after our ma- 
inch cylinder and a 36- chines after they are sold, 
inch body, and like all our Every man who deals with 
threshing machinery it is us gets "White” service.

information and descriptive catalogue, showing our 
SpecialThresher for Gas Tractors, the "I ndividual” Challenge No. 3

The George White & Sons Co., Limited
Moose Jaw, Seek. LONDON, ONT.

"THE FIRST QUALITY LINE'
Maker* of Steam, Gas end Kerosene Tractors, and Threshing Machines 1®

over-
strength in every 
We have learned from

part.save

and have embodied those 
of proven merit in this new 
machine. We have tried 
it out for three years in the 
hardest possible manner 
and it has stood every 
test.

Brandon, Man.
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Silo-Filling—and Goodyear Belts
AN AVERAGE belt-speed of 2,200 feet per minute 
r\ is required to operate silo-fillers. Some average 

■*■ ■*" as low as 1,800, others as high as 2,600 feet per 
Goodyear Extra Power Belts are designed 

to serve both speeds with unequalled efficiency 
and economy.

For the low-speed machines, Goodyear Extra Power 
Belts provide the gripping friction surface and limber 
pulley-hugging qualities required. For the high-speed 
machines the extraordinary strength combined with 
the friction surface and limberness of Extra Power 
provide a trouble-free, power-saving 
to ordinary belts.

In all farm belt work, the waterproof quality of Extra 
Power insures freedom from certain belting troubles 
too long thought unavoidable. Dew and rain do not 
make Extra Power stretch—nor compel new set-ups.
Heat does not shrink and tighten them. W hether new 
or old, Extra Power Belts are weather-proof. Because

El

if

they are not stitched, they are not only exceptionally 
limber, but they are free from the ply separation 
caused in stitched belts when moisture and drying 
stretch and contract them.

:

fminute.
:| $:For just a little more than the price charged for ordin

ary belts, you can get Goodyear Extra Power Farm 
Belts. The best stores in many towns are Goodyear 
Mechanical Goods Service Stations, 
the common sizes of Goodyear E,xtra Power and also 
carry Goodyear hose and packing.

IIf
They carry all

i
.

< t
If there is oneThey buy direct from the Goodyear factory, 

of them in your town, ask the dealer to tell you about 
Extra Power. And ask him also for the Goodyear barm Book. 
It contains a great deal of information about farm belting 
problems, how to find out the size of belt you need, and how to 
get the most out of belts and hose. If there is no Goodyear 
Mechanical Goods .Service Station in your town, write to loronto 
for the Goodyear Farm Book. It will be sent you free.

service unknown
• ' i-t

oncrete Mixer
No. 4

i •
li l
r

IEquipped with

“Novo” Du»t Proof 
Gasoline Enfin»

Capacity 40 cu. yds. »• *>

This machine is es0 
- ally suitable for

■ price oî itsdUn thirty*^ 

ague No. 1-K.
^Machinery, Co., Li1*1** 

London, Ontario
est Manufacturers of 
tie Machinery- _______

ll U
if ;The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario
1
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SHAVINGS
N CANADAmadeR SALE *

Don't wait 
Write warnget in a stock, 

your order early-

rES & SONS
Lumber Yard 
Burlington, Unt
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Corn Planting.
(Experimental Farms Note)

mL“"“rni,a',hC, «•«!».

sphere of usefulness8 in tÜ Dom^"8

ïrowmg line in the [h„, ,“' hJ "" 

Manitoba
Bntt.hCob.ntbit.thetotn'eeop^

This reliable crop will grow on a wiH. 
of ,so'l Provided always there Î 

good drainage and a plentiful siLk! 
of suitable plant food. It js sœrlalîv 
adapted to warm, deep loam sortf^ 
in decaying vegetable 
underlaid with

. ,n lne rotation. corn should follow 
clover hay or pasture. It may also be 
grown after grain or even follow a hoed 
crop, provided the soil is rich or a heavy 
application of manure has been made5.

or green barnyard manure is the 
best plant food material, 12 to 15 tons 
per acre may be expected to give good 
returns. The application may be made 
in the fall, winter or spring. It maybe 
worked in on top of the plowing or plowed 
under. The latter method is usually the 
most practicable and gives uniformly 
satisfactory results when properly carried 
out. The manure should not be buried 
too deeply in order that there will be the 
least possible chance for the leaching of 
valuable plant food constituents to 
depths in the soil beyond the reach of 
the immediate and future c'rops.

The aim in the preparation of the 
seed-bed should be to have it deep 
moist, clean and fine. Clay land to bé 
used for corn should ordinarily be fall 
plowed, turning a fairlv deep furrow but 
no deeper than the productive soff W 
allow. Sands and loams, shallow spring- ■ 
plowed, prov ide most favorable conditions 
for corn. Plowed under immediately 

I I before planting, the sod, the growth of 
I grass and the dressing of manure decom- 
I pose rapidly, create a “hot-bed or warm 
I "condition” in the soil—necessary for the 
I quick germination of the seed and the 
I rapid growth of the plant, the secret 
I to successful corn growing.
I Moisture is a factor which must be 
I duly considered in all seed-beds. No 
I seed-bed is complete until the surface 
I and sub-surface soil are connected; with 
I the manure well incorporated so that 
I there is no hindrance to the rise of soil 
I moisture from the depths of the soil to 
I where it may be available as required by 

the growing plant.
I Hill and row are the two methods of 
I planting. Hill planting 3 feet each way 
I is recommended for weed infested fields 
I since horse labor can be used to a maxi- 
I mum in the control of weed growth. It is 
I also an advisable method where seed 
I production is the aim or in short season 

. I districts, since hill planting is conducive 
I to a quicker maturity of the crop than 
I row planting.
I Row planting 36 to 42 inches apart,
I is preferred on land in a good state of 
I cultivation. No special machinery is 
I required since the ordinary seed-drill 
I answers the purpose and in harvesting 
I there is less wear and tear on the com 
I harvester than is observed in harvesting 
I hill-planted corn.
| The rate of seeding is an

For each hill from 3 to

ft 1

Make Short Work of
Short or Long Grain

AA
\

rM

-At \
i.

matter (humus)
a porous clay.J,/ -Lz

if-
:

Fresh> i * i

I

S,Td,t

II/'HEN some of your grain comes up short and stunted especially 
L .OI^ dry, gravelly knolls,^ and some of it grows tall and heavy, so 

that it lodges and tangles—then you have a harvesting problem—unless
you own a McCormick or Deering Grain Binder.

With these binders it is possible to cut short stubble —get right 
down close to the ground. The curve of the guards and wide range of 
platform adjustment permits doing this. And the reel is designed to 
handle grain in any condition. It can be lowered, raised, swung for
ward or thrown back almost instantly to accommodate short, long or 
tangled grain. The binding attachment can be adjusted quickly^for 
short or tall grain, and has a wide band-placing range, so that the tie 
can be placed in the middle of the bundle if the grain is at all suitable 
for cutting with a binder.

The names McCormick and Deering are favorably known wherever there 
15 agriculture. They are guarantees of high quality and operating efficiency 
Almost 90 years of harvesting machine development and satisfacton 
the fields of the world stand behind them.

t v h
4

&

Is

y service in:

.
See your nearby International agent now in regard to your binder for early 

delivery. Place your reliance also on McCormick, Deering, or International
high-quality twine. Meanwhile, may we send you a descriptive catalog showing 
latest improvements and features in the world-standard harvesting machines ?

II
IHf! t"

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA to

tl-
i

E: ,r
HAMILTON CANADAi WESTERN BRANCHES - Brandon Winnipeg Man Calgary Edmonton Lethbridge 

Estevan n Battleforo Regina Saskatoon York ton Sask 

Hamilton London Ottawa Ont Montreal Quebec

in
Alta.. ca

EASTERN BRANCHES -
Que St John n B.1 h<<® L

StA Firm Grip on Mileage
Miles — miles — miles, and
then more miles—is the 
story in a nutshell 
of every K. & S.
TIRE.

ai
H saimportantiliTaWIT consideration.

5 seeds of strong vitality are sufficient. 
For rows, 15 to 20 pounds per acre of 
high-quality seed will usually g*v(J a 
stand thick enough to permit of harrowing.

The right time for planting corn de
pends upon soil and weather conditions, 
It should not be planted until every 
indication of cold weather is thought to 
be past. Neither should corn planting 
he left so late that there is danger of an 
insufficient înoisture supply and a too 
short season for growth. I he ng 
time for planting can hardly be explained. 
The experienced planter feels in . fs 
bones” that suitable conditions exis^ 
The beginner can acquire this knowle g 
only by observation and the exerci 
of judgment. The range of dates >

I 1 une 10th.
for silage to 

, district where 
The Hint varieties

Early

Egg
The Twenty-Twenty Coat

FKeep» you bone-dry In wettest weather.

Fine for Motorists 
Farmers and 
Teamsters

Diagonal fastening 
across front, protects 
knees and legs. Sat
isfaction guaranteed 
on every Fish Brand 
Garment.

Sold Everywhere

il clwN '‘mm
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Tower Canadian’ i
.1; Limited, Toronto

Vancouver TIRES* Halifax
Winnipeg between May 15th ant 

The varieties of corn 
the

m T ip/d dt ; V- -

Ask for them at all good dealers and
Made of Mileage ”

garages
sow depend upon 
seeding is to be done. ,
including Longfellow, Compton s 
and Salzer’s North Dakota, among 
earliest maturing varieties, are there-nJ 
suitable for the short season corn gfd^ s

!i
cs

T thet
K. & s. Tire and Rubber Goods, LimitedlBRAÎ®;

Tn
Ha milt Winnipeg West on districts. In the longer seasonI am
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lanting.
11 Farms Note) 
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is your big problem—and duty. His future 
rests in your hands. You want him to know 
that the healthfulness of country life is 
more to be valued than the lure of the big 
city with its bright lights. You want him 
to stav on the farm. You want him to 
have every advantage and opportunity. You 
W&nt him to develop into a capable, pro
gressive, up-to-date farmer.

:V.4

Xit 4
I

%
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The Complete E/ectric Lifyt & Power PImt~
Runs on keroseneValve-in-head Motor

And it keeps children on the farm. It gives them the bright lights 
y. with all those tiring tasks of drudgery thatDelco-Light Helps Him do a Man’s Work of the city. It does awa 

drive children away from the farm.Pumping and carrying water is back-breaking work.
Running the milking machine and cream separator twice a day and 

the churn on churning days is a big job too.
With Delco-Light your boy can look after all these time-killing jobs. 

Electric power gives him a man’s usefulness.
He can run the fanning mill and the grindstone. He can run the wash- 

He can do chores after dark without need for

It makes them proud of the place, gives them a renewed interest 
in the farm's success. Makes them eager to help. Makes your home a 
social centre.

1

Delco-Light Trains Him in Mechanical Work
The Delco-Light plant is so simple that wherever there is a boy on 

the farm he runs it. And he takes keen interest in it. The farmer of 
the future will be a mechanical farmer. Delco-Light will give your boy 
this training.

Delco-Light is direct-connected. There are no belts to slip, break 
or be replaced.

It is self-cranking. Pulling a lever starts the engine.
It is air-cooled. There is no water to carry, to freeze or to boil away.
There is only one place to put oil.
A simple mixing valve takes the place of a complicated carburetor.
Ball and roller bearing cut down friction to a minimum.
Long-life batteries mean economy.
You need to know more about Delco-Light. We have fully illus

trated literature showing Delco-Light in operation. Write for catalog; 
prices and further information

ing machine for mother, 
carrying around a dangerous, dim oil-lantern.

Delco-Light floods the whole farm with brilliant, safe electric light 
house, stable, yard —at the press of a button.

do all these jobs when they have to be don Delco-Your boy can 
Light power is always available.

And when work is through, he can study in the house with a bright, 
steady, safe light—kind to the eyes. No need for all the family to crowd 
around the table lamp. All corners of the room are brightly and 
safely lighted. Iis an

Delco-Light Keeps Him on the Farm
Delco-Light is the greatest improvement you 

Lor it brings the joy and happiness of bright, convenient light. It brings 
cheer to long, dark winter evenings. You have made costly investments 
that do not bring anything like the economical usefulness and comfort 
of Delco-Light.

1
place on your farm.can

rm

a
Electrical Systems, Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.Ill
•r I

HP
V Delco-Light Company, Dayton, Ohio.
ngc
une 100,000 Plants in Daily Operation

There’s a Satisfied User Near You
a
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THE FARMER'S ADV OCATE

Method of Orchard 
Cultivation.

The method or system of cultivation 
to be adopted may be varied to 
extent to meet local conditions. In 
reality, however, all systems should be, 
and in most cases are, a slight modifica
tion of the “clean cultivation and cover 
crôp system.’’

some

The clean-cultivation method, calls for 
all the ground under and around the 
trees to be ploughed and frequently har
rowed until around July first.

This system has much to recommend it, 
viz , (1) maximum conservation of soil 
moisture ; (2) excellent conditions for
liberation of plant food, especially nitro
gen; (3) sightliness and cleanliness of the 
orchard, and (4) control ef insect pests.

In connection with this, either fall or 
spring ploughing may be practiced, the 
former however, only in those localities 
with a favorable enough winter to 
permit. The great secret of success with 
any system of cultivation designed to 

iflbisture and liIterate plant 
food is to get on the land as early in 
spring as possible, otherwise, if the 
orchard is not ploughed until late, most 
of the advantages of cultivation are lost.

Modifications of the above consist of 
leaving a strip of sod about four feet in 
width next to the trees. In old orchards 
where it is difficult to get close to the 

this may be practiced successfully 
in which case the grass is cut once or 
twice during the season and allowed to 
remain as a mulch.

so

conserve

trees

In both these instances, on the culti
vated portion a mulch is maintaine 
until about July first, when -a cover crop 
of some sort should be sowed. It t e 
seed is not too expensive, some leguminous 
crop like red clover or crimson clover a 
the rate of about 12 pounds per° 
the former and 10 pounds for the la > 
or summer vetch at the rate of 50 pounds 
per acre is advisable, as these will a 
considerable quantity of plant food o 
soil.

If too costly, rape may lie used as a 
cover crop, at the rate of 30 i»unds per

The sod mulch system, if Pr“HZ 
handled may be advisable on mois 
where there' is abundance of plant • 
This system must not be confused » 
the sod system, which F not to be

In the former, for the first te* 
years grass or old straw is hauk 0 
the orchard and placed around t 
to form a mulch. This practice 
tinned until the cuttings fram. the 
beneath the trees is sufficient " ■
selves to form a heavy mulch, 
mental Farms Note.

mended.

#be per- 

"Weel, send for 

is not

nuiSurgeon.—“The operation 
formed immediately.”

Sandy (Kirk Elder) f 
the minister at juist, then.

Surgeon.—“Oh the operation 
serious enough for such anxietc. joU?;

Sandy.—“I’m no parteek la > , wj’
but if I’m to be opened I 11 ,)e of* 
prayer.”

Makegood stoves and 
Cooking utensils.
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BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author.

H. day Glover Co.

in;
y

America’s 
• Piom

Dog
1» W<st «1st Street, 

New York, U.8.A.Remedli

yx
PATFNTS Trade Marks and Desifri

Procured in all Countries. 
Special attention given to patent litigation. 

Pamphlets sent free on application.
RIDOUT A MAYBEE 

156 Yonge Street Toronto, Ontario•i
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j v, Keeps Motors Fit
The motor properly lubricated with Imperial 

Polarine is rarely laid up for repairs. Every moving 
part is kept smooth-running and friction-free—no 
grinding wear to cause frequent break-downs and 
repairs.

The film of lubrication that Imperial Polarine 
places between piston rings and cylinder walls seals 
in all the power. It doesn’t break down, separate or 
gum as the engine heat rises.

Every drop of Imperial Polarine lubricates. It 
insures minimum friction load and gives your motor 
more power and longer life. £ In three grades— 
Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy, Im
perial Polarine A. For transmission and differential 
lubrication use Imperial Polarine Oils and Greases.

Sold by Reliable dealers everywhere in one and 
four gallon sealed cans, half-barrels and barrels, also 
12J^ gallon steel drums.

The Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations 
shows the grade of Imperial Polarine recommended 
for your car. Be guided by it. Tractors work at 
greatest capacity when lubricated with 
Imperial Polarine. For every farm 

. lubricating need there is an Imperial 
product.

IMPERIAL
POLARINE

IMPERIAL 
POLARINE HEAVY

IMPERIAL 
POLARINE A

y

1)

Let the Imperial Oil/ man
solve your lubrication prob
lems.

murine
%
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i

>

m

6»
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Pow er Hont • Lig>h t - Lubrn cihon

B rein clies in all Cities
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En-ar-co Motor Oil
The Scientific Lubricant
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Perfect lubrication for your tractor, car, stationary or other 
farm engine is necessary if you are to get the greatest power 
from it.
Low grade lubricating oils are poor economy. Nothing but a 
perfect lubricant is good enough, because on it depends the 
smooth-running of your engine—hence the amount of power 
and the length of service.

SO

1

.1e,

Scientific Refining zrees.

1 t0 ,get , i,.pract iced successlully, 
is cut once or 

and allowed to

/All the non-has made En-ar-co Motor Oil the perfect lubricant, 
lubricating properties are removed from selected crude petroleum by 
trained workmen in the En-ar-co refineries. It cushions your en
gine’s moving parts and removes all friction.
Thousands of gallons of En-ar-co Motor Oil were used with 
complete satisfaction in airplanes during the war—an exact
ing test. To-day, thousands of farmers are finding that it 
puts new energy into their farm engines.
Have YOU tried it on YOUR farm yet ?
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✓
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mulch Is maintained 
st, when-a cover crop 
Id be sowed. H 
isive, some leguminous 

or crimson clover at 
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pounds for the latter, 
the rate of 50 pounds 
e as these will add a 
y of plant food to the

/
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/ CANADIAN

OIL/
j COMPANIES,

LIMITED
/ 1480 Excel a tor 

Life Building,/

Order En-ar-co Products from your 
local dealer. If he hasn’t got them, 
write us and we’ll see you are supplied 
promptly.

/f'fOi
rcN ar d 
WRAWni

Toronto, Ontario
be used as a /X1 may 

ate of 30 jiounds per ■£ fEJ y Send me En-ar-co Auto 
Game free. Enclosed find 

/ three cent stamp lor postage. 
. Also give nearest shipping point 
• and uuote prices on Items marked.

f ) , / I use..............gals. Gasoline per yr.

I use..............gals. Motor Oil per yr.
_i zX / / [I use............... gals. Keroene per year.

. p» / I use................gals. Tractor Oil per year.
jet'* luxe..
V-7 i

/ Z Name
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.dance of plant food- 
tot be confused ">,h 
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ced around the tree 
This practice is con
nings from the sod 
s sufficient in them- 

mulch.—Expen-

£. -7TA -

« y/

Send tor Our FREE Auto Game •iv. : v.rvv

mmA fascinating game in which autos 
compete in a cross-country race will 
be sent FREE to any auto, tractor, 
motor boat or engine owner who 
will fill out the attached coupon 
and mail it to us.

:rnil
. .lbs. Motor Grease per year. 
. .. lbs. Axle Grease per year.tf--, use....

U'\—4 £w i»r*v Post Office..........avy
...........Province.. ..County..........

r/Tv1 .......... (make of auto.■r m I own.................................
9 tractor or motor boat.)

k f (Be sure and give make of auto, tractor or motor boat,
)y y or game will not be sent.)

#be per-)crat ion mu
r)—“Weel, send for 
then."

ie operation
ich anxiety." 
lartvek’larly anx.ou- ; 
ied I'll te opened"'

V.bCanadian Oil Companies, Limited,
Branch Offices in 35 Cities.

General Offices: Toronto. Ont.

.......... Motor Oil.y Am at present using............

I will be in the market again for more oil aboutjs not <7

W/ .....................and you may

gals. Fn-ar-co Motor Oil.

'sta&tV^Hr

—''vhr» quote me on. ..

t >1
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Try These 
En-ar-co Products 

on your Farm
White Rose Gasoline

A pure, dry power fuel, that puts 
greater “pep” into your engine. 
Has a wonderful record for de
pendability.

En-ar-co Motor Grease
For differentials — gears — trans
missions, on motor cars and 
tractors.

National Light Oil
A steady, clear-burning fuel for 
lamps, lanterns, heaters, brooders 
and incubators. No smoke or 
smell. Also the most economical 
tractor fuel.

Black Beauty Axle Grease 
A dependable grease, that ensures 
a smooth-running, wear-resist
ing axle.
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Drive theis 1 new Overland on
you discover the light weight of its easy-to- 
handle, 100-inch wheelbase.

Ride in it over rough roads and you will find 
the unusual comfort of its 130-inch Springb

Heretofore your choice was limited to either 
heavy car expense or light car discomfort.

But now Triplex Springs permit the build
ing of this new type of light car with all the 
advantages of economy in fuel and tires.

They also give this new Overland that long 
sought comfort on all kinds of roads, which 
has come as a real boon to motorists.

the scales and Examine its bright enamel finish which re
sists the attacks of sun and rain.

Then note its complete equipment with 
electric starting and lighting and 
windshield.

11
n Some se 

United 8tat< 
go so far as 
more provii 
might not 
burning of ;

rain-vision
ase.

.Being a car that is not confined in its use 
to improved roads, the new Overland will aid 
in the development of new farming country.

The new Overland is a tribute to Canadian 
manufacture. It is built completely in Canada 
and is peculiarly suited to the needs 
Canadian farmer and ranchman.
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1 WILLYS-OYERLAND LIM1 TED
Sedans. Coupes. Touring Cars and Roadsters

Head Office and Factories, Toronto, Canada
Branch's: Toronto Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina
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Work the turnip land frequently; it will lighten 

the work later on.

editorial. The Demand is for Clean Milk. Provincial Road Programs...SÉ

I he secret of success in business has always been 
to give the public what they want. The buying public 
can often be educated, and has been many times, to 
desire something new or different. However, it is not 
profitable to oppose the wishes of buyers too strenuously. 
The demand for clean milk and dairy products is rapidly 
increasing, and dairymen can well put forth an extra 
effort in order to supply the consuming class with such 
a product. When the agitation first started for improved 
dairy products, consumers did not seem inclined to 
reward producers for the extra work involved. Dairy
men's associations are now educating town and city 
users of milk; showing them how the extra care of milk 
entails a great deal of labor, and gaining recognition of 
this fact. Producers can no longer afford to handle 
milk in a careless manner, or deliver it to the purchaser, 
be he householder or factory man, in an unclean or 
over-heated condition. This necessitates a liberal use

Road programs have been drawn up and approved 
in several provinces, and highway construction and 
repair much in excess of anything that has been at
tempted in the past, will lie got under way. Much of 
this enthusiasm has been created by the Dominion 
(Government’s grant of $20,000,000 to the provinces.
We need good roads in Canada; we need far better ' 
roads than we have, and we need them right now. 
However, under the present abnormal conditions, we 
believe it would be better for the various provincial 
Governments to go carefully in their road-building pro
grams and not keep construction and material costs up 
in the skies for another five or ten years. When the 
Dominion Government grant passed the House it was 
thought necessary in order to give employment to a 
great many men during the reconstruction era. It may 
still be needed for such a purpose at a later date, but at 
the present time it is absolutely unnecessary to boost 
construction work unduly in order to give work to an 
army of unemployed. The enthusiasm regarding good 
roads and the desire for them should not be allowed to 
wane. Every effort should be made to improve our 
market roads. -make. it.DQMihle_fQT_ianner8 to deliver 
their product to the shipping points, and for ordinary

sr
This is the month for weddings, sowing alternative 

® cn)ps and to begin haying.

Season the grass with plenty of salt—don’t forget 
the live stock in this regard.

Eternal vigilance is the price of a corn crop—start 
the harrows and the cultivator.

When passing the hog pens, throw some green feed 
to the pigs, and if not passing often make a special 
trip—it will pay.

The dairy industry in Ontario would be in a stronger 
position to-day if many of those cheese factories now 
abandoned had been preserved by the producers.

"

of cold water, and in some cases ice and other cooling 
equipment. The secret of success in cooling milk and 
keeping it at a low temperature seems to lie more in 
having necessary and suitable equipment than in extra 
work: A good tank built amid clean environments, 
an ample supply of cold water, and cleanliness in 
nection with the cans and milking utensils go a long business to be easily and comfortably transacted. The 
way in helping to produce clean milk and keeping it 
cool. Market milk and milk from which dairy products orable times when construction costs are less and labor 
are to be made cannot be handled too carefully. It is more 
the producer’s duty to deliver a clean product and then would rob agriculture and other industries of much
demand a price that will reward him for his work. In needed help, and even induce farmers themselves to
order to obtain the latest and best information regarding grass their farms and work on the roads, 
that one important point of cooling milk and keeping 
it at a low temperature, a “Farmer’s Advocate” editor 
spent considerable time in the milk-producing districts 
of both Eastern and Western Ontario. His findings

• mm

.
in the UnitedThey should have a hot summer

Party conventions and- an impending I’resi-
There is still

:1”™sil
dential election will keep things warm, 
qjuch heat in U. S. A. politics.

con-

through highways, however, can well wait for more fav-
It is a good plan, where possible, to have a second 

pasture and change the stock from one to another. 
This gives the fields a chance to recuperate before being 
cropped too closely and beyond repair.

If there is a clean field of clover on the farm it will 
pay to harvest it early and bring the second crop along 
for seed. Many farmers purchase their seed annually 
when they might as well produce it at home.

plentiful. An orgy of mad building at this time

-, Tj

1
A Debatable Budget.

1All budgets are debatable, especially in a House of 
summarized and presented in the Dairy Depart- i8everaj groups, but the Government’s fiscal policy 

ment of this issue, and we commend the article to all wj,ich is under fire- as this is being written is of such a 
dairymen who should be interested in this phase of 
production. ___________ _

are
The in-foal mare is the better for regular, moderate 

work, but she should not be forced to over-exert herself. 
Grass is a good conditioner but do not oblige the pregnant 
mare to subsist on grass, especially if she is doing any 
work.

! 4character as to require full and free discussion. The 
majority of people in Canada to-day favor a tariff ; 
some desire a high one, others a low one, and there is 
in addition to these a small group of out-and-out free 

Present circumstances, however, demand a

a
I

Superannuation.
Considerable objection is being taken in 

quarters to the Superannuation Bill introduced in the 
Legislature of Ontario. It is claimed by some that the 
Bill is class legislation, and that one class in the com
munity should not be obliged to pay for the keep of 
another group. There are two or three points in con
nection with the civil service that should be borne in

inclined to step out and 
and the various 

Government

msome
traders.
policy that will bring revenue for the fiscal year ahead— 
that is primarily the purpose of a budget. On this 
occasion the Government has undertaken to influence 
the whole trend of trade, curtail extravagance, and 
reduce transactions to a basis of essentials. In this 
they are to be commended, but it is debatable whether 
the sales tax and the luxury tax do not bear too heavily 
on the ultimate consumer. All are consumers, but 
there is a great majority on the bread line, and that 
these should be grouped with the more prosperous 
classes in contributing revenue seems hardly fair. The 
present taxes are difficult enough to collect, and further 
grouping or classifying might present still further 
obstacles. A more direct form of taxation seems to be 
the best solution, and it is unfortunate that the Govern
ment did not adopt a more direct method of taxing 
wealth where it might be found to exist.

il’There is no evidence now that would lead one to 
expect cheaper eggs next winter than they were last. 
It would not be bad policy on the farm to put down 
some eggs now in water glass and then sell the fresh 
eggs next winter at market prices.

Some settlers from the Corn-belt district in the 
United States still cling to their old practices, and 
go so far as to burn their straw or give it away to some 
more provident neighbor. In Western Canada this 
might not appear so extravagant, but in Ontario the 
burning of straw is almost criminal.

il: il

m
mind. No Government seems
compete with industry, commerce 
professions for the services of good men. 
salaries are always lower; more than that, civd servants 
arc paid according to a sliding schedule, promotion 
usually comes slow, and initiative or energy on the part 
of a civil servant is seldom adequately rewarded. There 
are men, however, who would gladly give their service 
to the Province if they were to get some recognition 
for it and a superannuation might afford some link 
to bind civil servants to their jobs and give them some 
confidence in the future. Men are leaving both Do
minion and Provincial employ for the simple reason 
that they can get vastly more remuneration outside the 

While they like the work, they claim that for
afford to remain

even

sS,,.
Üof theThe Government might profitably use 

money collected from the sales and luxury taxes in 
hunting down combines and prosecuting profiteers. 
There has been and is yet too much money grabbing - 
that is why prices are high, and the consumer should not 
be chastised for the sins of others. Much of these 
excess profits is “blood money,” and the system is 
wrong that permits them.

Agriculture provides a busy life but farmers would 
find it profitable to keep a record of accounts, such as 
sales, receipts, expenditures, etc. It is absolutely 
essential to success in breeding pure-bred live stock to 
keep records, and breeders will find the system explained 
by Prof. G. E. Day, in this issue, both simple and 

be adapted to suit individual cases 
or enlarged upon to meet the requirements where the 
operations are extensive. The whole pure-bred breeding 
industry is based 
and every breeder should have his information written 
down in some systematic form.

some

■It is generally understood that the sales tax, or tax 
on turn over, will ultimately be paid by the consumers 
and this tax of one per cent., which looks modest enough 
at first, may, before it reaches the purchaser, grow to 
considerable proportions. In purchasing raw material, 
a manufacturer may be buying the finished article of 
another plant. On this he will naturally pay the tax 
of one per cent., and add it to his cost of production. 
Then when his commodity follows the customary 
channels of trade in reaching the consumer, it may 

through both jobbers’ and wholesalers’ hands.

service.
IJ Goteroleliremptoy'^very little more would hold 

them and superannuation, which princ.ple is endorsed 
by ,he church, and in other services, might strengthen 
the morale of the civil service and do it good. 1 he 
alternative is to go out into the open market and pay 

what they are worth in competition with industry, 
With superannuation or 

one in Government

1
mm

| ; m
If : 
f

illIImen
trade and the professions, 
without it, there should be no 
employ who is not doing his work and doing it well 
We should have honest, efficient and energetic civil 
servants, and we ought to pay them well for their services

pass
In such a case the manufacturer, jobber and wholesaler

Thus it becomes three
efficient. It can

1
E: . E

- V

each add their one per cent, 
per cent, between manufacturer and consumer, and it is 
just possible, as mentioned before, that a one per cent, 

be added to the raw materials before the manu-
and the printed record,on accuracy

mayto the country.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1050 Founded l

thing permanent and settled has more weight in inducing Nature’s Diary.
to get down to business than any other one thing. by a. brooker klvch, m \

If a man’s job is mending old shoes let him do it in a way The Sense of Direction
that will be likely to bring him customers for the next The sense of direction in animals is
forty years, or if he is (arming let him cultivate his fields has for many years attracted much attentin T
and improve his live-stock to such an extent that the great fanciful th^es,
ideal he has m mmd will be reached when the end of whjch anima|s find thejr Wv' ™|l;„Jnv ■
life has come. elusions on this subject are still current. In th*'86 “T*

Comparatively speaking, this life is pretty short, and mind there is a general belief that animals fincTtheh
alx'ut the only way of learning anything thoroughly is herent'quàïit^which Is abLnt iu’uL^hkh^nabi"'
to spend the whole of it on the job. No doubt there them to orient themselves correctly under all • es
will be plenty time elsewhere and later on to complete stances, that they go in the direction they ought-to""

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE our education and to find out the advantages of the other F18M8 ^„f°those ‘‘VxïTJïï ;?’ingf to the north!
is published every Thursday- occupations that humanity engages in. Making a ; f , 86 explanations which do not
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, . f explain, one of those pseudo-explanations which uriiîu
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes success of one particular thing is the best guarantee lor perhaps they may satisfy the uncritical rp»11 1 j 1 e

ft^m,Ttda^mte^gS^.XkTenand Lom^akeVof the future- whatever line of work that future may have the formation of vicious circles in our habits tft£££

2. TERMs'oF0SUBSC^IdRriON.—In Canada. England, Ire- m store for us. , . , really '«zientific^ork^s^b^n' done^^th763" that
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per Concentration is the thing that has been back of the ,. G c ‘ c "?rK , De<^n ,lli)n( on the sense of
?".ea.r> in advance; $2.°° per >-ear when not paid in advance. achievements of practically all the successful men who °..'rec'-lon' ,and particularly within the past fifteen years
advance ' per ^ a" °thcr countr,es' 12s" m have lived on this earth. Their efforts all went towards A‘‘ the evidence which has been collected by scientific 
ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate. Bat. the accomplishment of a certain object, and, in the observers is diametrically opposed to the old "compass
TH^MS'sTnv^ATi? 2lZ55USti2L^i»ni ,-I nature of things, they could hardly fail. There was flo 1^7’ t?,nce 11 3,1 tend® show that animals find their
Uie explicit order is recelé for its discontinuance, ‘ah pay- dividing of their forces by reaching out ÎR different y, y j;-!-°rf th.eir ordmary senses, such as
ment ol arrearages must be made as required by law. directions. It was one aim at the one object. tn’ sm, or -'got, cr by a ccmbination of these

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held , ... senses, and not by any mythical “sense of direction »
Sre PaM- and tbe'r PBPer put^n^he papere'offcriing to teîl^tovv'tô'prevent^shot- workj.n 3ni,ma'P^MogyIheae

6- Money^Order!" Ptrataj <N«rte!>Exi>n“S8 Ordk? or° Registered’bet- gun from scattering Those who sent their money for first sight ap^L^o b^H'The End one of the'Sest

not' £hres^ntiMeat °ur When made oihfTwix we wi" the information got this reply: To keep a gun from difficultie6 is the tremendous difference in the ^Lrv
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to What time your mattering put m^on y a sing es o. be principle equipment of different animals, and the great difference

8. ANON^MOUs’communications will receive no attention. In d^t^shot-guns Certainlv there is a lot of wasted The^nd^Tffic^îtV i^'t'ol7!' ^ ?” TF"*
the "FuU Name and POSt °®“ AddreSS Must * e"ergy “ the C38e °f tht‘ P*1"80" who tries to do several £ reJly b^ougÏtSo playlnInlt^TrL^Slhal

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUlREDto Urgent things at once. is, Qf making sure that a response which seems to te
10. LETXERSintended*f or‘publi'catio!?sZmdbTvSn on one . The old was that "he that follows two hares due, say, to optic stimuli is not really due to olfactory

side of the paper only. is sure to catch neither. And someone else has said stimuli, and in order to eliminate this source of emir
"■ ^ it'll rj JSâ£Eîm'n“ ha"

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural to say that "three moves are as bad as a fire.” This The ants have for some time been favorites with
F°oPriCsuchV£ c^er^ble^^rpaT^nut" ^ ^ ch,3nges is t3 experimenters on the "guiding senses" of insects,
inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How Pu* one s *ne down-and-out class. It max' not primarily because, like the other social Hymenoptera
to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," always be that, but it is going in that direction. the wasns and bees thev have a “hnme” tn x,-h,Vh*L *
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally .. .. . , 8 6 , . , . . tne wasps and Dees, tney nave a home to Which they
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Dne reason that change ol occupation brings about return and which is thus a definite goal, while, unlike
Metbods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- this result is the fact that experience gained fit one line the wasps and bees, they do not travel rapidly and
after‘they haVap^reTin ^/“cottl.^Rti^^tier of.business may be practically useless to the possessor through the air. Dr. Rudolf Brun, of the University
will be returned on receipt of postage. when he takes up the new trade or profession. If a of Zurich, has recently published in the Biologische

13- Ç?îfslD’ man has a blacksmith for a number of years and Centralblatt a very interesting account of his experi-
14. ALL COM MUSCATKlNS m3 ref to any matter" con- suddenly makes up his mind to go to bricklaying, of "tents on the guiding senses of ants. He finds that the 

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not what use to him is the experience gained in his old topo-chemical sense, (that is, the “sense of smell on
to any individual connected with the paper. trade? Pretty nearly every line of work that we know contact"’ which resides in the antennae) is important

ADDRESS—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or of has been a good one for some man. Results depend but is not, as has often been claimed, the only sense
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ( |̂l^^)'Canada on the individual a good deal more than on the job. employed in orientation. He found that ants on

But the Jack-of-all trades never seems very much returning to the nest did not follow their out-going trail,
concerned about results, anyway. Making a bare but if they were made to take a journey which involved
living and putting in the time is about as high as he a turn at right angles they invariably went along the
aims, generally. The man who fits into the present diagonal in returning to the nest. Since it has been
times is the one who knows his business as well as it proved that ants cannot perceive odors at any great
can be known, and who takes up any' other line only as a distance this behavior pointed to the sense of sight as
pastime or recreation. the guiding sense, and Dr. Brun proceeded to test this

by experiment. In one of his experiments he placed a 
cover over an ant which was out at some distance from 
the nest at three o’clock on a bright sunny afternoon, 

machinery and keep and when he lifted the cover at five o'clock the ant set 
as to manage some an almost straight line at an angle of 30 degrees

of the simpler operations of the ordinary farm. But w'th a line drawn from the place where it had been 
the business of making a living out of the soil calls for covered, to the nest. This angle of 30 degrees was 
"concentration" if anything does. And it gives about exactly the angle through which the sun had moved 
as good an all-round training as any profession that has daring the two hours the ant had been covered, and 
yet been invented. We don't need to say that “ to be * his experiment and many others on this species of ant 
a successful farmer one must be well educated ” but showed conclusively that they were in the habit of 
rather "to be well educated become a successful farmer." orienting themselves by the direction of the rays of the 
The education comes in as a sort of side-line and can’t sun- and that sight was the guiding sense,
be separated from what is generally looked on as the With ants of the genus Formica, that is with those

every turn, and by the direct method reveal to all and main consideration, which is making a living—and species of ants which possess the most highly-developed
sundry what pnrt they and others are playing in the something over. eyes and which are at the same time the highest in

mental development, Dr. Brun found that the direction 
of the rays of the sun played no part in guiding them, 
but by means of many experiments he was able to 
prove that they possessed a memory for location based 
on visual stimuli. He found that ants with their eyes 
covered were completely lost, while those with un
covered eyes took an almost direct course to the nest 
even when removed to a distance of 33 yards, which 
thus again completely disposes of any inherent "sense 
of direction," and of the theory that they find their way 
by the sense of smell.

It is interesting to notice that Dr. Brun found that 
these ants were able to carry their memory of locality 
for several weeks, since many writers, and among them 
some who have been writing semi-popular natural 
history during the past few years, have denied that 
any insects possess such a thing as memory.

It has for a long time been disputed as to whether 
insects are capable of feeling the force of gravity, and 
this has generally been denied in view of the extremely 
small weight of their bodies and the comparatively 
enormous muscular power which they are able to exert. 
Dr. Brun, however, by very ingenious experiments has 
proved conclusively that ants do respond to gravity.
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: facturer receives them. The sales tax, or tax on turn
over, seems to be an unfair jevy on the buying public.

The luxury tax is also open to criticism, in that 
certain goods which cannot tie termed luxuries are 
considered as such. Everyone who pays attention to 
their buying will agree that a good, substantial com
modity is a more economical purchase at a fairly high 
price than is shoddy or cheap material at a considerably 
smaller figure.

The object of the Government in framing this legisla
tion was, no doubt, to reduce prices to a normal level; 
the tax may, perhaps, have this effect and thus 
justify to a certain extent the rather drastic levy. 
However, the aim should be to get away from these 
indirect methods of taxation which confront one at

1
This doctrine of "one man, one job1’ applies to the 

farmer as much as to any person in the country. Of 
course he has to be a sort of "two in one" individual 
now-a-davs and know how to run 
a set of account books as wellIII '

!!

'f: i
n

h;
! Now' it seems a pity that a lot of the young men living 

on farms In this country are getting the idea that they 
would get more out of life if they lived it in the city 
where they would have less responsibility and bigger 
pay. They’re making a mistake, and time will prove 
it. Things have a way of changing in this world and 
the city of ten years from now will not be the paradise 
for the laboring-man and tradesman that it is to-dav 
The growth of the cities at the expense of the country 
districts can't continue. Starvation must be the result 
as anyone can sec. And men will even return to the 
land Irefore they will starve.

finam ing of the country.
■ii

Follow the Course.
By Allan McDiarmid.

1 have noticed an inclination among humanity as a 
whole, and with farmers in particular, to go through 
life with the idea in the back ol their heads that, sooner 
or later, they would leave the work they were then 
engaged In, to go at something else that was either more 
profitable or pleasant. It seems like a life-imprison
ment sentence to them to think of staving on the job 
till the end.

;

: I

From about half-a-dozen different stand-points a 
man is well-advised to-day when he gets the warning 
not to quit the farm for the town job and the other 
attractions that arc thrown in.

l ate, or circumstances, have placed a lot of us in 
positions that we may not find very congenial at times 
But it should tie a mighty clear call that induces us to 
quit the task that has been given us and at which'we 
have worked for years, perhaps, with a fair share of 
success and encouragement.

‘This day we sailed westward, which was our course ” 
were the words ( olumbus wrote in his journal , \. rv 
night, as he crossed the ocean towards oui then unknow „ 
continent. 1 here were plenty- of inducements for hi,,, 
to turn back or go in another direction but "w, „tv Û 
was his "course" and he stuck to it til] |lis n]ljv| ,' 
been gained.

If our "course" should happen to 1 , |1(1 (,n
lies in i he furrow made by the plow, so much tin ]
No better guide for the journey- of fife vx v| 
than that same plow.

■ I
<

I have noticed this same tendency in myself. When 
the thought of undertaking anything in the wav of 
permanent improvements on the farm came up, the 
question lirst in my mind would lie: "is it worth while, 

insidering the time you are likely to lie in the business?"
Distant fields are always green, and we are like the 

< aille rvhich, when shut in a certain pasture, will do 
their best to break into th< next field, whether the 

- there is as good or not.
idtu of iniproy ing our condition by changing 
• ii mil Occupation may be all right 

o a ( vi ta in degi cr 
i )ne of tlie

nu ci est (S i he work w e are doing .it the mo ment,

I i

"t ( <

1
used to such a large extent inSince gasoline is now 

actual production of necessary commodities, it seems 
too had that so much of it should be burned to noft,; Farmers,purpose in joy- riding and other useless ways.

and others make good use of gasoline 
but there is more consumed in pleasure-seeking than in 

iny i up d the endeavor to produce something and serve the people. 
1 his keeps the product scarce and the price high.

o u r iii a wax 
, but it has some prê t t v serious 

sv Is the tact that it kills

business mena ltd 8|
dlvw i Ml is. our 

So in v-
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flushed out well three times daily with a 5 -per-cen 
solution ol carbolic acid. When the articular cartilages 
have been destroyed and the bones can be heaid or tel 
grating against each other, the patient should lte be
st roe ed.

THE HORSE. or pastern. Any joint or joints mav be affected. 1 he 
11 out de is often thought to have been caused by the 

• un treading upon the foal, or by injure' in other ways. 
I he symptoms increase in intensité-,sometimes quickly, 
n others more slowly. The swellings increase in size 
mil soreness, the patient becomes weaker, less able 
to move, and lies most of the time. If helped to his 
leet he goes lame and sore, but in some cases will nurse 
fairly well, but

y.
M.A.

in Ants. 
is a Preventive and Curative Treatment

of Joint-111.
Ioint-ill annually exacts a heavy toll from the foal 

rmoTn this Dominion. It is more severe some seasons 
cf°p 1 ttl„re anr| is often quite prevalent in some dis- 
!h-a?e and abânt from others. The theory upon which 
tfx veterinary profession base treatment is that the germ

,h=W„fyUr»?“,:

rodd be contracted before b.rth, and was therefore 
' mneenital, but modern science does not recognize this 

a fact However, the horsemen at several famous 
British studs still cling to the belief that preventive 

- measures against pre-birth contraction of the disease 
are worth while, as the following excerpt from the 
Live-Stock Journal will Indicate:

“A simple treatment adopted at the ( arlton Stud of 
Messrs. James Forshaw and Sons, as a safeguard against 
ioint-ill will save breeders many troubles with their 
foals The treatment was adopted by the late James 
Forshaw, and has been consistently carried out ever 
since. When the foal is twelve hours old an injection 
is given of about a pint of warm water (about the tempera- 

of milk when freshly drawn from the cow), to 
has* been added. The quantitv

subject which 
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tClydesdales at Ayr and Kilmarnock.
lies down again. As the symptoms 

in intensity the general debility also increases, 
and the desire for of the ability to take nourishment 
diminishes.. 1 he joint or joints involved become 
puffy, and if they burst or are lanced a muddy-colored 
Iiquid escapes. In many cases the articular cartilages 
of the joint become destroyed. In these cases manipula
tion of the joint reveals a grating sound, caused by the 
ends of the bones rubbing against each other. When 
this stage has been reached it is a humane act to destroy 
the patient, as, though it is possible in some cases to 
preserve lile by careful nursing and attention, the 
animal will always he a cripple.

soon By Scott.and Yet.
Three of our great spring shows have now taken 

place. Some time ago 1 sent an account of the Glasgow 
Stallion Show. During the past six days we have had 

both the Kilmarnock and Ayr shows. In former years 
there was an interval of ten days between these two 
events; this year there was an interval of only four days. 
In a certain sense this proximity robbed the events of 
much of their interest. In another sense it provided a 
favorable opportunity for instituting more 
comparison, c. g., at Kilmarnock the system 
judication adopted was that of single judging; at Ayr, 
which stubbornly adheres to precedent, judging was 
carried through on the old system of a bench of three, 
all three acting together. At lioth shows there was an 
exceptionally fine display of Clydesdales and Ayrshires. 
The bench of three attracted the heaviest entries, 
and especially in the class of two-vear-old colts seldom 
has there been witnessed a finer display than at ,‘“^1 
While tlie Ayrshire Agricultural Association refused 
to accept the panel of judges put forward by the Councils 
of the two breed societies interested, it is rather signif
icant that in so far as the Clydesdale benches 
concerned, all the six judges, but one, are on the panel 
for 1920. At Kilmarnock there was a splendid show 
of brood mares. The winner was Alex. Niven s Veda, a 
four-year-old, by Dunure Footprint, whose dam is an 

sister to the dam of that very' fine horse, Dunure 
Refiner. Both of these mares are descended in duet-’ 
female line from the world’s famous champion, Moss 
Rose 6203—from 1882 to 1898 a most successful winner. 
Veda was very near the foaling and was not shown at 
Ayr. She was sold there to Falconer L. Wallace, of 
Balcairn, Old Meldrum, the famous breeder of 
horns, and proprietor of what used to lie called the 
Fdgcote herd. Veda was only placed reserve female 
champion at Kilmarnock. She is a great marc, and 
has changed hands at a very high price. The nrst 
veld mare at both shows was M. S. Thomson s fine, 
big, black mare, Patience, also by Dunure Footprint, 
and reserve for the Cawdor Cup in 1919. Her head
quarters are at Spotsmains, Kelso. The first three- 
year-old mare, and the female champion at Kilmarnock, 
was James Kilpatrick’s Craigie Sunray, by Bonnie 
Buchlyvie, out of Wells Lady Ray', a daughter of Dunure 
Footprint, and winner of the Cawdor Cup last year. 
Cra-gie Sunray' is a very honnie, level and true buy. 
She is perhaps neat enough but her balance and quality 

undeniable. The first two-year-old filly at both shows 
was James Cray’s beautiful quality big filly, Peace by 
his own horse Botha. This is a right good filly. Her 
• ire we always thought a first-class ho se. He is a son 
of Baron of Buchlyvie, and unlike several of our best 
present-day sires, breeds his stock of first-class 
brown colors. Peace makes peace, as everyone admits 
her merits. At Kilmarnock, Lord Forteviot, of Dupplm. 
Perth, who is a new patron of *he breed, was first with 
an exceptionally true yearling filly of his own breeding, 
got by Dunure Footprint, out of a mare by Signet

16816. This is a very prom-
______________________ _ ising filly. The second at

Kilmarnock and the first at 
the first at Abcr-

mcrease

than one 
of ad-
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which a little soap . .
of soap required is so small that it is sufficient to rub 
a little on the hands and wash it off into the water to be 
injected by an enema or rubber ball syringe, the latter 
being preferred. The whole of the liquid is slowly- 
injected into the rectum. Even if there are signs of 
looseness or purging after this treatment the dose 
must be repeated in twenty-four hours.

"The reasons for the process are thus explained.
Examinations of the young foal often revealed the 
presence of hard dung, which in many' cases could not be 
discharged until dissolved by the soap solution. This 
olistruction retarded the cleansing process, and the 
system became poisoned. A second injection is given 
because even though the foal may have shown signs of 
looseness small, hard balls of dung have lieen found in 
the passage, and great importance is attached to thorough 
cleansing of the bowels. Without venturing 
opinions as to the cause and cures of joint-ill, which 
matters for the scientists who are engaged on rpsearch 
work, the fact remains that at Carlton there has not been 
a case of joint-ill for twenty years, and it is also im
portant to know that the farmers in the districts sur
rounding the stud who have adopted the practice, have crowns
also had a remarkable immunity from this trouble. \ye cannot do better under this head than to reproduce

“Another simple form of preventive treatment is the treatment recommended previously in these columns 
adopted in Messrs. 1 f. and R. Ainscough’s old-established , Whip, which is as follows:
Burscough Shire Stud, in which there are at present Curative Treatment is often effective when given
fifteen out of sixteen mares in foal. A few day's be- earjy The use of serums and anti-toxins especially
fore foaling time iodide of potassium (five graines to prepared for the purpose, and which can t e administered
each meal) is mixed night and morning with the mares on]y by a veterinarian, has been reasonably successful
feed, and this quantity is given every second or third both as a preventive and cure, hence it is wise for a
day. For three or four days after foaling the same dose breeder to employ' a veterinarian as soon as possible
is supplied daily, and then every alternate day until the after the first symptoms are noticed. Even amateur
foal is eight or ten days old, after which time outbreaks treatment may occasionally be successful. It consists
of joint-ill are rare. In numerous cases on farms in the |n bathing the joints long and often with hot wafer,
district a timely dose of iodide of potassium given to ancj after bathing rubbing well with a camphorated
the dam—the foal gets the benefit through the mother s 
milk—has had the desired result.’’
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mCurative Treatment.

When a foal once contracts joint-ill its chances for 
complete recovery are not good, but success sometimes 

one’s efforts when treatment is persevered in. . - : : - -
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Preventive Treatment. Avr was , _ ,

deen, Roliert Young s I ark- 
hall Perfect Lady, by the 
veteran sire Royal Favorite 
10630 This is a filly which 
everybody' is pleased with. 
The winner in the three- 
year-old stallion class at 
both shows was James Kil
patrick’s Craigie Excellence, 
a very good horse, by Rising 
Tide. He was second at the 
Stallion Show to the famous 
Rising Star, whose owner 
Thomas Clark is also owner 
of Rising Tide. Craigie Ex
cellence was male champion 
at Kilmarnock. The best 
classes of males at both 
shows were those for two- 
year-olds and yearlings. At 
Kilmarnock,Craigie Alacrity 
was first, but at Ayr he had 
to give way to A. M. Mont - 
gomery’s F y vie Sensation, a 
lieautiful colt bred by Messrs 
Donald, l.ethen, Fy vie, and 
got by Hiawatha Again. 

This colt has almost ideal "underpinning.” His top is 
none too well furnished at present, owing to his having 
lately come through strangles He pleases all critics. 
After Craigie Alacrity, at Kilmarnock, came U. n.
I crguson’s Premier Dale, which also followed lum at the 
Stallion Show. He was not shown at Ayr as Mr. 
Ferguson was to have lx-en one of the judges but 
prevented from acting through illness. In third place 
at Avr, as at Glasgow, stood James McConnell s prat 
colt, Record, bred by -Mrs. Kin loch, the owner of îa- 
watha Again, and got by Prince Ossian 16001, out ol a 
mare of the same race as Hiawatha Again this is a 
colt of immense substance and growth. He was boug t 
at Lanark in October for A3,400, and has numerous

ffiS
If we accept the theory' that infection 

subsequent to birth, then it is obvious that measures 
should be taken to prevent the entrance of the germ 
into the system.

All dust, cobwebs, etc., should be swept out of the 
stable, and the stall in which the prospective foal is to 
be born, should Fie thoroughly and regularly cleaned, 
and it is good practice to scatter slaked lime on the floor 
each morning before providing fresh bedding. It is 
good practice to give the stall a thorough coat of hot 
lime wash with about 5 per cent, carbolic acid, or, if 
whitewash tie objectionable give it a thorough scrubbing 
with hot water containing 5 per cent, of the acid. It is 
also good practice to wash the external genital organs, 
tail and hind quarters of the mare occasionally with an 
antiseptic and germicide, as a 5-per-cent, solution of 
one of the coal-tar antiseptics or carbolic acid. When 
’he mare is to foal on grass, of course, all these precau
tions cannot be taken, but there is little danger of the 
germ existing on grass, but it may be found in sand or clay 
devoid of grass. The
that can be observed n all cases is local attention to 
the navel as soon as possible after birth, and several 
times daily' afterwards until it dries up and is thoroughly 

ealed. The breeder should have on hand a supply of a 
strong antiseptic and germicide when his mare is about 
°foal- T his may be a 10-per cent, solution of carbolic 

acid Or one of the coal-tar antiseptics, tincture of iodine, 
°y a solution ol corrosive sublimate 30 to 40 grains to a 
Pmt of water. Whatever is used should be applied 
tu Sc°n as Pnssible after birth and every few hours un- 

1 ’he navel opening has healed.
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Montgomery's first-prize two-vear-old Clydesdale
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should be helped to wasSymptoms of Joint-Ill.
, Fe symptoms may become apparent soon after 

e infection enters the system. From a few hours 
? f ew ifays. and in rare cases a few weeks after birth, 

tne loal is noticed to be dull, lies a great deal, and mam- 
ests lameness or stiffness in one or more limbs. An 

examination usually reveals a swelling, heat and tender- 
ness of one «.r more joints, often in t lie hocks or knees, 

ut ]t may lie the stifle, hip, elbow, shoulder, fetlock
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1052 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Founded 1866 1 r,TWK

a^ers. After him, in fourth place, came a colt 
wnich has more admires than most. This is James 

amilton s chestnut bay, Dunduff Chancellor, a son 
° L,unutt“ Footprint, with splendid feet and legs, and an 
unusually good top. His oVn sister, Dunure Wish, a 
tack filly a year older, was first at the H. \ A. S. last 

year. At Kilmarnock the first and second yearlings 
were, respectiydy, G. A. Ferguson’s Silverdale, which 
was third at Glasgow, and James Kilpatrick’s Craigie 

rermer while the Glasgow first-prize colt was third.
Ayr the colts which were first and second at Glasgow 

were again first and second. The first is Walter Robert - 
son s Auchmleah Impression, by Gowanhill Foot- 
print and the second, H. E. Robert’s beautiful colt from 
Monk-castle, Carlisle.

lidaily task, while his health might be endangered. The wheat are added The era’
difficulty has been solved in the past by the exercise largely upon the availnh"itSed °,ther.than oats depend. ■ 
of mutual forbearance, and it does not appear that any litters from the three ' - and Pr'Çe. Thissnrito'e I 
other solution is feasible in the future. Much of this and are particularly thrift are, running in a paddock I
mutual goodwill has been manifested in the statutory The progeny of one of th ' an< Krowthy for their age E
collective bargaining rendered necessary under the Wages a little better form anH a e. Sf*ws above mentioned haw fl
clauses of the Corn Production Act. just a question if hoir ° *ter t lan the others. It «the selection of the Zs "^7 safficient atteste

that the progeny oU?ow thA ■ lt stf?ds to *** 
to make more econnm- that is a good feeder is like).

■».£ sr£Pr'„: r
tenstics mav hart c ^ i *hese charac-
might advisedly pay more™ Br“*rs
capacity and earlv fin;=iv a ntl'm. to the feeding 
than they do Sows tint "'g ‘luait,cs of their pigs at around s°x months ?' a‘f ''tters which fini* 
'hould m,k ^
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LIVE STOCK.

r .]
Ayrshires.

I made a splendid exhibit at both shows.
"j »Vernwe.c ?S9es Jacobs. Murray, Daljig, Cumnoch, a Mrs. McAlister, Miekle Kilmorv, Rothesay, showed 

great cows with good milk records, as well as individual 
' rvljh6 male classes the two highest priced bull 

stirks of 1919 and 1920—Howie’s Hot Stuff and Mendel, 
were champions.

>Losses of Young Steers Going to 
Grass.

I r

CowBY PROF. WADE TOOI.F.
The average feeder keeps no records of gains ana 

losses on his steers when turned from the Stable t 
pasture, and the information contained in the ftdlowinr 
paragraphs may be interesting and valuable ioZT*
hv th( nn1'mmeI of-19,18 fifteen ca,ves were purchased 
h> the Ontario Agricultural College to be put on an
nf hr1!?rnt for.near|y two years to determined* valw ' 
nf ,ee< m8 in beef production. These calves consisted 
of three pure-bred steers, including a Shorthorn, an 
Aberdeen-Angus and a Hereford in one group; three 
Shorthorn-Hereford cross-bred steers in another group 
three grade Shorthorn steers sired by a good pure-bred 
bull in a third group; three scrub beef-bred steers in a 
fourth group; and three dairy-bred steers (pure-bred 
Holstein) in a fifth group. While it is not intended to 
gi\e out the results for the entire feeding period until 
the experiment has been carried for several 
might be well to publish some facts regarding two _ 
phases of thç experiment upon which the figures will 
already carry some weight.

These calves were put on rather heavy feeding 
rations on the first of October, 1918, and were stall,fed 
until May 16, 1919, when they went out to grass. Most 
of them were in very good condition indeed when they 
went to pasture, and it is significant to note the losses 
in weight when first going to grass. The pure-bred 
steers weighed 935 pounds, 685 pounds, and 580 pounds 

May 16th. On May 23rd they had lost respectively 
120 pounds, 75 pounds and 90 pounds, or an average of 
95 pounds per steer. The cross-bred steers weighed 
845 pounds, 700 pounds and 730 pounds, respectively, 
when turned out and one week later had lost 105pounds, 

ari 85 pounds and 105 pounds, respectively, or an average 
of 98.3 pounds each. The grade steers weighed 800 
pounds, 600 pounds and 595 pounds, respectively, when 
they went to grass and lost in the first week 105 pouhd 
90 pounds and 65 pounds respectively, or an average of 
86.6 pounds each. The scrub steers weighed 750 pounds 
740 pounds and 805 pounds on Mav 16th, and on May 
23rd had lost 90 pounds, 100 pounds and 100 pounds 

■?, st'M'k arLe now °n grass for another five months respectively, or an average of 96.6 pounds each. The 
period, while their owner toils earlv and late in th<* dairy-bred steers weighed 615 pounds, 585 pounds and 
held to provide fodder for seven months stable feed in a 520 Pounds respectively, and lost 90 pounds, 75 pounds 
it the pasture season were longer the farm life i ' and 80 pounds respectively during the first week on grass,
more attractive. 11 During the second week on grass or from May 23rd

— to May 30th the pure-breds still made an average loss 
When calves are marketed by the thousands -iv °f 1-7 pounds per steer. The cross-breds lost 13.3 

spring where are the Stockers and feeders to mm- fr, *S pounds per steer. The grades gained 5 pounds per 
next year? The man equipped for raisîng caiTs mLh? Steer" The scrubs lost lb Pounds per steer, and the 

f"h' P™fitable,to rear a bunch of breedv youngsters dairy, stee,rs b,st 8-3 Pounds per steer. The Percentage 
o beef breeds. loss for the * first two weeks at pasture ran from 11.6

per cent, to 14.3 per cent, of the original weight. From 
May 30 to June 6 small gains were made in all groups 
but one, the cross-bred steers still showing a loss of 
1.7 lbs. each. From June 6 to June 20, a two-week 
period, the pure-breds gained 36.6 pounds per steer, 
the cross-breds 48.3 pounds per steer, the grades So 
pounds per steer, the scrubs 56.7 pounds per steer, and 
the dairys 37.1 pounds per steer. ,

These steers were on extra good pasture, and the 
losses in weight shown would be quite typical of young 
steers in fairly high condition when they went to grass. 
The scrubs were about ten months older than the other 
calves and, with the dairy' calves, were not in quite as 
high condition as the other groups so that their losses 

grass were not quite so heavy proportionately, a"
pigs from thrp,. „___ " when they did start to gain, being in lower condition,

is .1 record many breeders wonM rV. VC, in°nths they made somewhat more rapid gains for a time. 
March of |!)ls W.Atkinson , \i i i, L , " emulate. In Three weeks after going out to grass all groups we
had three sows farrow again j„ V. .V**, "lmt>" firmer, started to gain, but it was not until July 18, nine W
s ear they farrowed and'three more 'i?' ° ,he"an,c after Roing out on pasture, that all groups with th
before the year ended in Man 1<M<l “ t"” rUTC ><>rn exception of one were back to their stable weight befo

a roupie of |(", ,,'ls ii Al llv‘‘_-an<I-a going to grass, and that one group was still 19
and that with winter f," ax 1!aKmS -’05 short of its May 16 weight. jj

!,nr Week a lain. It of ten axer...... I ’ 1IX nii"lll,s, These figures are somewhat significant, and wo
had tight go o -, ! : 1 ''lllM and Mr. lead one to believe that with young steers aroa” .

................... . Tin year old or a little over and in fairly high condition
Iront good stable feeding, turning to grass gives t*1611.1 
setback in weight which it takes at least eight or al 
weeks on good pasture to regain. Such results, 
ever, would not be obtained with thin cattle. ^ 
know that very thin cattle turned out to pasture raPl ■' 
til prove in weight and condition, but it would seem 

onably fat cattle about ready for the butcher 
1 : ■1 !v. I y to lose heavily for a time when going to pas a

I* I'i the price is right and the cattle fairly fat it may P® 
belter to sell than to turn to grass lor a short R j- 

1 period. ( )l course, it is a different matter with 
nt ih or with cattle going out for an entire su nun

I O.A.C.6.
Agricultural Conditions.

,™Xle of.the "«nth, which wrought havoc among the 
a"d T?!led. Prospects of flockmasters. This 

¥ . .s, ?ot tbe farmer who is complaining—he is
Thé\vi|gfh y Chrrfu' mood—it is the arable farmer 
he ran farmer has had one of the best lambing seasons
wet hut th?rI)Jber' ThÜ Sprmg has bee" abnormally 
wet, but that does not adversely affect the
frosts haqq? fl''?them '? a snowstorm and prolonged 
his t dockniaster is put to his wits' end to bring

f i the 'ambing, and the shepherds have a 
weakîvfULdmC gathering the lambs which are often 
ThD vp/r ll^'fl""? t0 l*‘ “spoon-fed” for a season.
,'h‘ ,year both flockmasters and shepherds are smiling
anÆs SEt0reS °f hi,1uhay have "Ot been drawn upong 
Thl haVC. r.°me tbrongb the winter in good form
The only complaint is that twins are scarce. But w hen 
■singles come strong there is less need of twins to make up

hewîfhïLrS’ anMllie death rate th's year is almost ni At L; Ral1?1e!?ha^’s 53,6 of Doddies in Ok la, 71 head
With the arable fermer things are not at all in a good averaged $1'942; Plowman that noted Angus

Zftl’ u who farms heavy clay land is at his 51 re went under th-e hammer at $40,000.
wits end. The season has been abnormally wet, and . .
Dnd hF rCUmStrnCuS “ ,s.fo"y to attempt to work clay v U.,shmg for a well-bred, well-kept herd won’t get
o get a^îrvséed 'l is °f t,rimarV importance '*U"'ess tbere action, good judgment in breeding and

Cunoux^prlh^.r Thls has heen a,most impossible. feeding and determination to arrive at a definite goal
fact I gv- 18 thrown on the situation by a social u,
Crieff i fw, g a'S m th<; Strathearn Hydropathic, When purchasing or selecting breeding stock look for 
refreshinJ Th™ r.endezvous for those seeking rest and nd,v,duals strong constitutions Narrowness
suent the" season in which 1 have bf?ln‘J the shoulder and tucked up at the fore-flank
fhT? A firSt week ,n May in this house. During objectionable.
the,A? W° SeaS°nS quite a 'arge number of farmers and 
their wives were among the visitors; spring work was
isVnotamJhfere W3S 3 breathing time" This season there 3t
L backwafr,|mes °- armC,i S wife here- The season is 

too backward. Spring work is too far behind to admit
of holidaymg Let us hope May may be genial. This 
The «un h nio'Jth. has been warmer than most.'

A Sh°ne bnghtlv, and while he was in his 
In th?he11 W3S ealfy to believe that summer was nigh 

the evening the weather is again chilly and the
weather "'hie5 bardly .i,,dicate a Prolonge,1 spell of dry 
weatheiv Heat would work wonders for us. For one
thing there is likely to be a good hay crop Under
".Tes haV’"3 ThWeatfher' * ^ Mi<1’ “A dripping May 
makes hay. 1 hus far we have had quite enough
drippmg —what; is wanted now for every crop Ts 

beat. With that 1920 promises to be an Alï round
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A Boy and His Pets.

It does not pay to buy a poor bull even if it is cheap.

Commonsense is an important factor in successful 
stock feeding.
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pros[>erous year for the farmer.

I I lousing is a grave problem both in the rural and the 
liman areas. 1 he pressure is not so acute In the former A Haldimand Countv , -, ■
but it is there perhaps in a modified or less direct form’ Advocate” fails to see much nrofit tl."g to ' rhe
This?? h>Ve,n°j "early enough cottages for their men" bve st°ck when hundreds of dollars must ,j' l’un“.iir<'d 
} h,s scarcity leads to a continuous stream of emigration for feed to keep the herd hi , h ■ paid out
rom the rural to the urban areas. When theAoung of this county ’were hard hit Khe ? ' Parts

farm employee wants to take up house, too often" ihere conditions of'last vear conscnZlk A”? weat her 
is no house for him to bring his bride home to Hr a croP worth harvesting ( on IV ' any barely had 
therefore goes off to the town. This intëns fies hr has no control l?„ ?s £ °V-r wh,ch '“an

To night I 1 Tl® m th!V |)vrl1 of so< ial upheaval the td|cr of the soil has the
in Fifehi 1 1Î1 J\nst been reading that there is a village !,r,ces for farm produce.

wh,ch 'here are four empty cottages 
I he said village is on the borders of Dorset and Wilts 
aid nine miles from the nearest railway station 
not suppose the case could be paralleled in Scotland’
Dne great trouble is that the Farm Screams’
•»t least its responsible leaders h, 
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Tillie 142340
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142343

It will be noted that the spaces are made deeper than 
is necessary to hold the name of the animal, so that if 
the cow returns, several services can be reported without 
re-writing the name of the cow. However, the method 
employed is not important, but it is very important 
that a complete record of services should be kept, no 
matter what form is adopted. Any book with blank Blank for $600. The service book will show the date 
pages can be used, but it is just as well to use a book she was bred, but in the case of females which are sold, 
with fairly substantial binding, "and when the book is it is not a bad plan to enter date of service in this record, 
filled, it should not be destroyed, but carefully filed May proved a non-breeder and was sold to the butcher 
away, because one never knows when information such in 1919. Snowdrop died in 1916, and Luella is still in 
as this may be urgently needed. the herd. Thus the record gives indisputable evidence

A herd record is of the greatest importance, and is regarding every animal which has ever been in the herd, 
extremely simple to keep. The following form has been and will prove invaluable in case of a dispute, 
used by the writer for many years, and has given com- longer such a record is kept the more valuable it becomes, 
plete satisfaction: It will be noted that most of the information regard

About Ready for the Packing-house.

take plenty of exercise. While really a disorder of the 
nervous system, it is caused by disorder of the digestive 
system, which causes irritation to the stomach and 
bowels. It is commonly seen in young pigs that are 
kept in premises of limited space, and highly fed. It 
consists in a spasmodic or jerking contraction and 
relaxation of the diaphragm. The diaphragm is a fan
shaped muscle which separates the abdominal cavity 
from the chest or thoracic cavity.

The condition was for a long time believed to be a 
diseased condition of the heart, out this whs a mistake. 
If the hand be placed over the heart, just at the elbow 
of the left fore leg, and the heart-beats counted at the 
same time that the jerking contractions of the diaphragm 
are noted, it will be seen that there is no relation be
tween the two. The direct cause of thumps is an 
irritation of the nerve that supplies the motive power 
to the diaphragm which is the same nerve that largely 
supplies the stomach, hence the most common cause is 
digestive derangement. Inflammation of the stomach 
and bowels is sometimes complicatèd by the develop
ment of thumps, but overloading the stomach and lack 
of exercise are the most common causes. Diseases of
the lungs or heart also may cause the trouble.

Symptoms.—The most prominent symptom is the 
jerking movement of the body. At each contraction 
of the diaphragm there is a bulging outwards of the 
flanks and a drawing inwards of the ribg. Sometimes 
at each thump mere is a peculiar sound made, some
what resembling the noise produced by hiccough in 
man. The symptoms are more or less marked, ac
cording to the severity of the attack, and are usually 
worse shortly after a meal when the stomach is full. 
The thumping, in some cases, is forcible enough to cause 
the body to sway forwards and backwards. The 
thumping is usually irregular, but in rare cases may be 
regular and occur at the same time as the heart-beat, 
in which cases a mistake in diagnosis might be made. 
The course of the disease is variable. A recovery m^y 
take place in a few days, or the trouble may continue 
for weeks. In cases of long-standing the animal loses 
flesh, and becomes run down and stunted.

Treatment.—Preventive treatment consists largely 
in giving young pigs plenty of room in which to exercise; 
light, airy quarters, with plenty of sunshine and laxative 
feed.’ Curative treatment consists in the administration 
of laxatives, as one-half to two ounces of Epsom salts 
or raw linseed oil, feeding lightly on laxative feed, and 
supplying a range where there will be plenty of room to 
exercise. If the spasms or jerking be excessive it can 
be controlled by administering five to fifteen drops of 
tincture of belladonna, according to the size of the 
patient. This should be diluted in a dessertspoonful 
of water and carefully administered, and may be re
peated evet-y two hours, as long as necessary.

Eversion of the Rectum in Swine.
Eversion of the rectum in swine is caused by either 

of two opposite conditions, that is, either constipation 
or diarrhoea. In the former case the rectum protrudes 
as the result, of excessive straining in the endeavor to 
expel the contents of the impacted bowels; and in the 

from excessive straining due to intestinal

The

Date
Sold

Sire, Name 
and No.

Dam, Name 
and No.

Date
Birth

Record
No. RemarksPurchaserSex Name

Duchess (imp.) 
129741

Sultan
M 114619Rosebery 114620

Price $600 
Bred to 

Rosebery 
Sept. 5, '19

J. Blank, 
Blank City

Feb.BeautyVillageMay
1566726F Annie Smith125871 15 *1'2091694'15

Oct.Winsome
76384

Raleigh
87398

Sept.
Non-

Breeder
ButcherF May 16125867

'16

Died, Avg., 
1916

BessLindsay
92118

Aug.
104991F Snowdrop 27125875

'15

ColleenHomewood
89426

Dec.
! 125876 90622F Luella 14

'15
22)4"1"2%23/4"2 H" 1"1

-v
ing each animal appears upon the registration certificate, 
and as soon as a certificate is received from the office, 
the required facts can be entered in the record in a
very few minutes.

The form is given to illustrate how simple it is to 
keep a record. Some may prefer to modify the- method 
suggested, and probably it can be improved, this point 
is immaterial, but it is all important that some form of 
satisfactory record should be kept. Nearly all the 
difficulties encountered in recording cattle, and much 
expensive litigation are directly traceable to slipshod

The figures at the bottom of the columns indicate 
the width in inches of each column, the form as given 
here being very much reduced. It will be noted that 
the form calls for a total width of 16 inches, the vertical 
fine between sire and dam being in the centre, 
blank book with pages 8 inches wide can be made to 

very nicely, half the form being put 
page and the other half on the opposite page, with 
horizontal lines running across the two pages. If a 
blank book can be obtained with pages 16 inches or 
more long, so that the whole form can fie put on one page,

Thus, a

answer on one

latter case 
irritation.

Symptoms.—A portion of the rectum or its mucous 
membrane is noticed protruding out of the anus. In 
some cases it is noticeable only when the animal strains, 
and returns soon after straining ceases. In more severe 
cases the protrusion remains as a round, red or purple- 
colored mass, which gradually becomes larger and 

Later it may become dry and show cracks 
It mav be itchy and cause the patient to 

rub against any convenient object. It not treated it 
finally decomposes and mav slough off.

Treatment. .V treatment is often unsatisfactory, 
the bowels should he in a normal condition by proper

ondarker.
its surface.

A Group of Shorthorn Calves, all Villagers.

: '
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Private Herd Records. wil* Im> found more convenient than to use two pages.

«**^3 ^ "
methods, but it is an unfortunate fact that comparatively 
few of the smaller breeders keep any systematic oV 
intelligible record of their operations. Many a time it 
would save a breeder loss of time and money if he kept a 
record of the cattle which pass through his hands.
It is so easy to keep such a record that when a person 
considers the great importance of doing so, he is filled 
with amazement that so few breeders seem willing to 
take this small trouble.

There are two books which should be kept, one of 
which is a service book in which an accurate record 
of every service should be kept. Each breeder can 
adopt a method to suit himself, but the following simple 
form of service book has been found satisfactory by the 
writer:

jj 1methods in keeping herd records, or to an entire absence 
of anything worthy of the name.

As to abbreviations appearing in the form, of 
M stands for “male,” and F for “female." 
means red; Rn, roan; XV, white, and R & XV, red and 
white.

Thumps in Swine.
An abnormal condition in swine, technically called 

“Spasm of the diaphragm,” commonly called “Thumps," 
is usually caused by high feeding and want of exercise. 
It is seldom, if ever, noticed in swine, that, although 
they may be highly fed, are allowed a reasonable amount 
of green feed or its substitutes, and also allowed to

course 
Also R

.A few lines of the form have been filled in with more 
or less fictitious information to illustrate the use of the 
record. Rosebery is apparently the herd bull, at any 
tate he is retained in the herd. Annie was sold to J.

■
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animate individual in-feeding and environment. When the condition is due some 773 per cent. In March alone the value of British 
to constipation, all the faeces! that can be reached with stock sent abroad was £312,695.
tne linger should be removed and the rectum injected Taking cattle first, some 749 head were exported in 
with raw linseed oil. Wash the tumor with warm water March at “a declared value” of £210 7s. 9d. each,
and then apply strong alum water (as much powdered Since fan 1, 1920, some 1,492 cattle have been sent out
alum as warm water will dissolve) and carefully force 0f the country with £313,970, or £210 8s. 8d. apiece 
t«cfc into position. Give the patient a laxative of one according to the Board of Trade returns w hich do not 
to tour ounces of raw linseed oil (according to size) and put the same value upon the cattle as the exporters 
teed lightly on easily-digested, laxative feed. Repeat themselves do! Canada has bought 90 cattle at a value
tne removal of the contents of the rectum every few of £904 each; Argentina 432 worth £291 apiece; and
“"""V , r îer , e removal inject about four table- U. S. A., 517 head estimated (officially) as worth £107
spoonluls of the alum water. some 12s. each. During the first quarter of the vear
. V d|arrhoea be the cause of the trouble, the local 1,526 pedigree sheep have been sent abroad at 
treatment ol the protrusion should be as above, but feed values of £29,156, or £19 2s. each. Argentine buyers
«•orv, cliopped grain and give one-half to two tea- took 226 head at £147 apiece; and the rest have gone to
i;Vc^ IU S ea „ of ,aud?num and powdered catechu in a Uruguay, Australia, New Zealand and Canada. The 
™I InU.,,every thre.e °.r four hours until diarrhoea 71 pigs exported have averaged £31 14s. 4d. each. New 

V. e,thfr case 'Î ,s sometimes necessary, in business with Switzerland and British East Africa is 
rlfm.e thprevlnîurc vVerS,r°n7 t0 put a stltch of silk or opening out to English breeders of pigs. 
f^£,L; gh - ,lp® of V16 an,us, or arrange a truss So far some 9,692 horses of the declared value of 
nLvT==î! pr?ssure uP°n it- In such cases, of course, it is £648,188 have been sent from England. It is notice- 
cnntAivt remove the obstruction each time the able that Holland and Belgium are buying horses at

rentU-1? frC t0 be remove<1. except when £45 to £47 apiece, as against £5 to £9 in 1913. France 
ping in fluid form. \\ hip. is paying £78 17s. for her horses now as against £53

in 1913.
Britishers have imported 318 horses worth £398,76, 

or £125 7s. lid. each this year. These are mainly 
Percherons from Canada and U. S. A.

the well-being of others, and 
telligence.

the exponents of military education also lav great 
stress upon physical advantages to be gained. There is 
evident need for medical oversight and physical culture 
in the schools. It was reported that out of 2)4 million 
men examined in England bv medical service boards 
only three out of every nine men were listed as really 

fit. In the United States three million out Of 13 
million men were reported unfit to serve their country 
In the Canadian Parliament it was stated that sixty 
per cent, of those who first offered their services in 
Canada for the war were found defective in some form 
Now, making allowance for the exactions of military 
standards, this in reality is an indictment of modern 
conditions of living and work in the ronjestion of cities 
and towns. Resolutely approached through the schools 
lies an effectual way to improvement needed to recover 
from the losses of killed and disabled by the war. An 
outstanding feature of the la4 meeting of the American 
National Education Association was the definite recog
nition of the need of a complete program of physical 
and health education. In the public school course this 
will be mainly achieved through the medium of teachers 
whose normal training will have the support of inspectors 
and school boards backed by public opinion and the 
sympathy of parents. In conjunction with regular 
courses provided in physical culture and drill, Ontario 
teachers-in-training have the advantage of such text 
books as “Physical Exercises for Schools,” published 
by the Strathcona Trust, and "Physical Training," by 
Dr. Jas. W. Barton. Various forms of simple and 
interesting marching drills and calisthenic exercises are 
given, designed to develop prompt attention, obedience, 
the development of limbs, spine, lungs and other parts 
of the body with and without the use of wands and 
other appliances. Some of these are used indoors with 
rythmic songs, others upon the playground where 
athletics come into operation. Much can be said in 
favor of directed open-air sports which develop physique, 
initiative, decision in emergencies, and prompt action. 
A great deal of the prowess of English soldiery is credited 
to wholesome field sports. For youngsters, free play 
is vastly superior to the stereotyped rigidity of military 
drilling in promoting grow th and the natural functioning 
of the organs.

From the foregoing considerations it is clear that 
military training in the public schools deserves con
demnation as unnecessary and mischievous in tendency, 
while the physical culture and disciplinary results 
desired can be better attained in other ways. Organiza
tions having at heart the good of agriculture are well 
warranted in resisting attempt to fasten it upon the 
schools. At the same time they should strengthen the 
hands of ministers of education in providing for attention 

.' to the healthful development of the youth who are 
presently to assume the burdens of the country's work 
and who could once more be relied upon for the country’s 
defence should such an emergency ever again arise.

Alpha.

Live-Stock Prices in England.
Despite the inclement weather—and rain has fallen 

every day in April in many parts of England—trade 
in commercial live stock has been remarkably active, 
particularly for dairy cattle, and store animals for 
finishing as feeder lots. There still continues an ex
cellent tone among commercial pigs, and soldier new
comers, and others interested in pig keeping, find it

easier. td b“V their in-pig gilts in the ordinary Schooling BOVS for Soldiers,
weekly markets than at the auction sales of pedigree >- , . ,,
herds. Indeed, to buy any pedigree cattle, sheep or Ed,tor The Farmer s Am ocate : 
pigs, to-day, means the investment of a considerable I he House of Commons at Ottawa devoted some of
°Ut^ f money. its time during the present session in discussing a
haveSSk'S "’T",' *?* 'T** *

£74 down to £67 for cows in calf, at Penrith. Milkers having boys of from twelve to fourteen years in
£81. £70 and £66 in Kirkby Stephen; £84, junior cadet corps, and from fifteen to eighteen vears

£70 down to £50 in Dorchester; £66 10s. in Nottingham;
£64 in Darlington; and £60 in Grantham, and several
other marts. There is at the moment a noticeable rise . , . , ...
m the value of dairy bred bulls, of the Shorthorn stamp, would Vlrtually mean beginning llitarv instruction in
and these have been realizing £71, £69 10s., and £52 in or parallel with the public school thus detracting from
rennth where special sales of these young potential 
sires bred from deep milking cows—are offered for sale.

It is true the wet weather has taken the spirit out 
of the store (feeder) trade, but Hereford steers scaling 

cwt. are making over £50 apiece, in Welsh Border 
markets, or 112s. per live cwt. Shorthorn heifers have
realized £46 5s. at Gateshead ; heifers for short-keen • , ,
retailed at £45 in Carlisle; three-year-old bullocks made K'X.C Very senous heed to an>’ moves designed to promote
£40 to £44 at Doncaster; while some 30 three-year-old *"1S *yPe education. Are they prepared to
Devon steers belonging to F. Yendell realized £50 each elaborated through the secondary schools and also
in Urediton, where heifers made £46 each. Eight engrafted in the public schools? Federal M. P's know
bullocks nearly ready for killing fetched £60 each in that the constitutional control of education rests with
Lincoln where others sold at £55 down to £40 apiece. the provinces, and that the Dominion Parliament
Blue-grey bullocks made £60, and Galloway bullocks cannot meddle with the schools. But onlv with the
£53 in a special Carlisle grazing cattle sale. pupils of the latter could these cadet organizations be

S '! ÿeep tradj: has been dearer. Ewes made up effectually developed. Such resolutions as the one de
in rw Kter'i • Ke.nt ,tags were returned at £6 15s. bated at Ottawa are probably calculated bv the nro
ï*'erbury: Lincoln long-wools realized £6 12s. in motors to nurture in the public mind the idea of earlv
£4 ?t™ceS T'l th1,H’k£1? !" 'y* SufTolk crossed, military training upon the theory expressed bv Alexander
ro e ln Curlisle, half-bred Lincoln ewes with lambs Pope a couple of centuries ago-
£8 5s and Lonk ewes with lambs, £5 10s. in Skipton.

Eight-week-old pigs have made £6 apiece in Kirby 
Stephen market; £4 5s. in Settle; £5 5s. in Nottingham; 
and £4 10s. in Peterborough. Stronger kinds have sold 
up to 814 and even to £17 each.

Albion.

THE FARM.
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; in senior cadets, and at nineteen years to undergo three 
months’ field training under military officers. That

useful studies, and carrying on through continuation 
or consolidated schools, high schools and collegiate 
institutes. In the two latter, in the form of uniformed 
cadet corps, military drill to some extent is already in 
\ogue. I arents and school boards need, therefore, toI

see it
■■

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Clover Silage Successfully Made in 
British Columbia.

Circumstances frequently arise which make it de
sirable to ensile clover. We frequently get reports of 
this being successfully done, but usually in conjunction 
with some other crop. W. H. Hicks, Superintendent 
of the Experimental Farm, Agassiz, B.C., reports that 
clover silage is made by them successfully and in the 
following manner.

“The most common practice is to cut the clover lor 
the silo when in full bloom, that is, when right for hay 
making. Care must be taken not to leave the harvest
ing period too late. It is better to err on the early side 
rather than postrone the cutting too long. VYhile the

more tender

“ ’Tis education forms the common mind, 
Just as the twig is bent the tree’s inclined."

retailed at foq ror . ■ ["‘P!g S‘Jts have been It is, therefore, important to consider the judgment
sows at £2?to ™ "f v .Mldla,)d1townls. anfl of authorities competent to pass upon this subject 
markets ^ £3° Wksh,re and Lincolnshire report pul,hshed in the United States contains the Views
- tThere is no stopping Berkshire pigs from soaring CthefprofeLri^smt They S Kï being'T^ f"'1
m the high price line At the sale of the Duke of impracticable pacifists. It is pointed out o as

estminister sherd, at Eaton, Chester, 62 head averaged where militarism reached its climax did not I ’< nnan.>.'
£115 apiece, and the top price was £640 IDs paid for a tarv drill in the public s hool Tl -, - g"-, n,nhr

Next came £525 paid for a gilt. These two Switzerland, which ha"a vei^fici Î n i w'v' 
prices are Berkshire pig I,reed records in England. training for w hich does not I ' r'vsunl'

An average of £384 10s. 10d. for 46 head of Scotch years of age bu gymnastic rill a,h°Ut, twcn,tv
Shorthorns was obtained at the break up of Harry schools Thé renort a \ t 1‘i,nployed m the
Butler s herd at Badminton, Gloster Two Lavender cited inrhulincr tl, ,a Massachusetts commission is

Lambing results in the flocks of numbers of the I ci- mtffiét innîmrx'8/1^ al,th)’rlt!es Pr°nounce emphatically
rester Sheep Breeders’ Association have proved xx-rv a«a " 1 arV for boys.
favorable, apart from the excessive rainfall England ground that it wonhften?'^ r °bfctlona,,,e the 
has suffered this spring. Leicester flocks are kept in ffiduxtrv and i VJ y"Ung nJcn fr"rnsix counties, under varying conditions, hut many 11-,,-. 'n‘ i , pleted ranks of farming. ( on front- 
“doubles” and not a few healthy “triplets” have been vorl . r- COap c (!f honored thousand additional
born in Lancashire flocks and survived the bad weather , ° f°.'?lano. far,m Production up to whatH. [. Dent's Hereford bull, IV,Ion Ban,lit made ' fo tT’t “ °"y '° '.'“'“Irate a type of education 
325 guineas, and I’. I Bradstock’s Charmer, 300 guineas ,! ‘!lnhave-, Iu‘ ,,pl,dsitc Existing military
at the Hereford Book Sucietx ’s sale in Hereford 7 ,at (m.s ' 8row fast enough without drawing

Guernseys are making 300 and 220 guineas at auction '«'V8'«to Hie maelstrom,

sales m l-.ngland. This breed has vet to be appreciated f„r t B - ° ,P <?a,1 vth.aV"lhtary tra""'"R is 'lesirablem Britain which fact mav sound strange to Canadians self-control and discipline. It ma incident
British bleeders of pedigree lire stock arc enlndmé f TfV’o’"",1? ."''"‘'''T™ to authorit which

a round,wf prosjieiitv hitherto unknown in the jninl's '‘ll U<l, l,R ,''st d<'«rr'<- of perfection m t ,Vrn 
?f ! >'<i. export Imdness, which lias always been , Itourid, Preparatory to the war, but the humiliating .gedv of 
;nS l':u'- Olfi'd. 1 matters show that for the first-,,,, "a"V" a'"i,l( " ‘''PMucible hosts” going,V „„ | „ f

' he year the volume of trade touch, s well over the " s "aril, - a differ, t it !, -e,
m“lu,n --'‘rbi-g mark. Compared with the f',!-'' '‘"j

- "I 1919, the bus;,,, s.' has itu re.isvd ' h' ,h,Mgb

•!
A

>1

!ii: plants arc young the stalks and leaves are 
and break up more easilxa There is also the advantage 
of obtaining an earlier second crop. Only as much 
should he cut at one time ac may be placed in the silo 
during the day. The mower should be started early 
in the morning while the dew is on anfl followed at once 
by the rake. The clover should not lie left to wilt 
between cutting and ensiling. If severe wilting does 
take place better results are obtained by adding water. 
The clover ought to feel wet as i drops into the silo. 
Frequently, attempts are made t make silage out of 
clover after it is spoiled for hay. his is a poor policy. 
Partly spoiled clover makes very inferior silage as it 
loses its color and likely decay has begun.

“Clover silage has been made with some degree o 
success by placing in the silo without cutting. Inis 
should not be done if it can be avoided. Not only is 
there less liability of the clover spoiling when cut in o 
"-hort lengths, but it can be placed in the silo and also 
removed with much greater ease. The knives on e 
cutter must be kept sharp and set to cut approximately 
half-inch lengths. It is a good plan, where posst 
when ensiling clover, to put a layer of corn on top o 
weight down the mass below and secure a more thoroug 
packing and thereby also a better quality of silage.

It is only possible, of course, to use corn in conjunc ï
with r lover when the cl oxer is being ensiled m the a ■ 
The point, however, is worth bearing in mind yia 
rlover should be weighted dow n in order to ex, lu e ‘ 
and produce the proper k'nd of fermentation. 
Superintendent furthermore states that it is easier | 
make clover silage when the percentage of clover 

f ure is high. Grasses are inclined to be m 
wh'v, still and dry, thus requiring more weight to pr 
'la- mass firmly into the silo to exclude the air.
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Some Second-Choice Crops for June 
Planting.

broadcast or in drills. About two to two and a half 
pounds of seed is required when planting in drills, and 
about five pounds when sown broadcast. When sheep 
and lambs are to be pastured on this crop, it is somewhat 
dangerous having very pronounced ridges as the lambs 
are like,y to get on their backs between the rows and 
die before being assisted to escape from the trap. It 
will pay to put the land in good tilth for rape and give 
it a dressing of manure, if there is any to spare at this 
time of year. Rape, like buckwheat, is a good crop 
to smother out bad weeds, and the more it is encouraged 
by fertilization the more effective will it be in eradicating 
other plants. A small patch of rape planted near the 
buildings would afford excellent green feed for hogs 
even if it had to be cut and thrown to them. It is 
splendid for growing or breeding stock and for fattening 
hogs it is valuable as a feed and as a tonic.

The Eye Splice.
It frequently happens that circumstances prevent 
from doing as much seeding and planting as the 

dans called for, and the first of June finds many farmers 
-ith land unseeded. This should give no cause for 
l im as there are other crops which give fair returns 

uTc-rain and fodder, even though they may not be so 
A-sirable as the standard crops already seeded. During 
the last-two or three years even corn has been planted 
T I in Tune with a fair measure of success and there 

m vet miileh buckwheat, emmer, turnips, rape, potatoes, 
t ' which can be planted on un seeded soil if the plan 

isnot to leave it for summer-fallow.
Mli.let for Foddf.r.

The eye splice is one of the most useful “kinks" 
any man can know. No one can make an ordinary 
rope halted or a respectable halter shank without knowing 
how to make an eye splice correctly. Many can make 
it once in a while “if they have luck.” There is no element 
of luck at all. The accompanying photograph may help 
some to follow the first three important steps in making 
this very useful splice. If the first three moves are right 
no further trouble will be encountered, if any one of the 
first three steps are wrong the splice never will be right. 
So our advice is—spend a few minutes getting the right 
system, and you will always have “good luck.” We will 
follow the illustrations step by step from the first to 
the completed splice as shown in the seventh.

Undo the three strands carefully for about seven 
or eight turns. After the three strands have been 
unwound place them on the rope as shown in 2, making 
the desired size of loop or eye. We have now numbered 
the three strands 1, 2 and*3. The center strand, 1,' is 
entered under a strand of the rope as shown in 3. The 
strand 2 goes to the left and passes over the strand 
the first one is under, as shown in 4. The last strand, 
3, is the one that usually causes trouble, because it 
passes to the right of 1 and comes in from behind as 
shown in 5. The three strands now come out at the 
same level (like the three leaves on some plants). If the 
three strands do not appear this way, then something 
is wrong, and the sooner it is rectified the better. Never 
pass over more than one strand at a time. After the 
three strands have been entered, you have to keep passing 
the three strands in the same consecutive order over and 
under one strand at a time. A neater splice is made by 
gradually tapering off the strands. If the work has 
been done carefully the finished splice will appear as it 
does in the seventh step. There is nothing 
complicated. Follow a definite system and 
always finish up as you had hoped to do.

;>
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There has never been very much enthusiasm aroused 
millet but this year it might prove a profitable 

ove t0 Droduce an otherwise idle land. The prospects 
C not good for bountiful pastures, and the meadows 
are onlv fair. 1 f pastures are scanty and the hay crop 
IVht some millet would be appreciated as fodder in 
ihp late fall and during the winter. Especially when 
mixed with silage, will millet be very acceptable as a 
whiter roughage. This crop can be seeded even up to 
*. first of Julv but one should choose vaneties accorri- 
•ng to the season. Hungarian Grass is best for late 

while Japanese Panicle, or Japanese Barnyard, 
best when seeded early in June.
Abount 2.5 pounds of millet seed per acre is the 

proper rate of seeding. The ground should he very 
carefully .prepared, rolled and harrowed in order to 
provide a moist seed-bed. Under suitable conditions 
millet germinates quickly and grows rapidly. In a 
drv lumpv-seed-bed it is slow coming on, and the weeds 
are likely to swamp it or retard it greatlv. A moist 
seed-bed in good tilth is very desirable for millet.

_______ :
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hard or 
you will..m

Grain Feeding.F.MMER FOR
Emmer i= a grain crop which can be seeded rather 

late and still give favorable results. It gives a little 
Wcer percentage of hull than barley, but a smaller 
percentage of hull than oats. Emmer is considered 
about equal to barley for feeding purposes. This crop 
has never become popularized throughout Ontario, and 
since it is not known generally, farmers refrain from 
resorting to it, even for such special occasions as late 
seeding If one is likely to be short of grain, emmer 
might be considered as an alternative crop.

Buckwheat for Straw and Grain.
Buckwheat is not grown extensively in Ontario, but 

in the Maritime Provinces a considerable acreage is 
annually devoted to it. From twenty to thirty bushels 
per acre is an average yield, and the grain when used 
with discretion can be fed to almost any class of live 
stock. When straw and grain are both needed, buck
wheat will help out handsomely, and it does not have 
to he seeded on good soil. Light land will produce a 
crop of buckwheat when other crops would fail on it. 
Three pecks to a bushel is sufficient seeding, and it can 
be either broadcasted or drilled. The rye buckwheat 
is grown most extensively in the Maritime Provinces, 
but the silver hull variety may be a little easier to 
obtain in Ontario. .

Buckwheat fills better when it does not bloom during 
the hottest weather. For this reason, it is sown rather 
late in the season, even lip to July 1. Any time be- 

Juno 20 and July 1 will be suitable for sowing

A Useful Splice on the Farm.

Adapting Plow to Tractor 
Important.

Cabbage for Sheep Feeding.
Shepherds, particularly those doing any exhibiting 

at the fall and winter fairs, like to have a few cabbages 
along to stimulate the appetites of, and provide succulent 
feed for the sheep. Even for the sheep at home under 
winter conditions, cabbages are very acceptable. They 

be set at this season of the year and produce a large 
tonnage per acre.

An erroneous impression is held in some rural com
munities that an entirely new outfit of implements must 
be bought when the tractor is purchased. There 
are, of course, "tractor plows” on the market, and these 
are the result of careful study and experiment on the 
part of competent engineers, and do their work well. 
But the tractor will pull the ordinary plows designed 
for use with horses, and do good work with them. 
Some attention, however, must be paid to the hitch, 
and the line of draft figures largely in the calculations.

The draft lines of a plow bottom are fixed. The 
hitch.must be made so that this plow will be pulled in à 
certain way, a very definite way. The tractor, in other 
words must be hitched to the plow so that the farmer is 
getting the very best work with the outfit.

A test of whether the plow is properly hitched and 
working correctly is made by measuring the height of the 
furrow bank and the width of the furrow slice. If 
both are equal, the hitch is correct and the plow is doing 
all that it can do in the way of making a good seed-btxL 
Of course the plows must be pulling parallel with the 
furrow bank at the same time. If the plowing is 
just what it might be when the height of the bank and 
the width of the slice are not the same, then the wrong 
kind of bottoms are being used.

Often the tractor is condemned bv the farmer within 
the first half hour of its use because of an improper hitch, 
which greatly multiplies the possibilities of a bad job 
of plowing. If the farmer cannot hit upon the right 
hitch himself, he should send for the tractor agent, 
who should be competent to do it for him.

As stated, there is a great difference between the 
centre line of draft on a tractor and a team of horses, or 

horse. The variation in the centre of draft of horses

can

Other Standard Crops.
Potatoes and beans can still be planted during June, 

but farmers generally provide what land they need for 
these crops when planning their spring work. The list 
of special or second-choice crops has not been exhausted, 
but enough has been written to suggest how idle land 

be made to produce and how the mow and grain 
bin may be filled.
can

AUTOMOBILES. FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS

notA Tractor-Mower Combination.
A mowing machine attachment for four-wheel 

tractors is shown -in the accompanying illustration 
attached to a small tractor. A similar combination can 
be made with most tractors of the same general type. 
The combination -provides a one-man motor mower 
with the working parts in position to be controlled easily 
and observed by the operator. Power for driving 
the knife is transmitted through the pul lev shaft. It 
has a short pitman with the pitman drive wheel located 
relatively high with respect to the knife. Development 
of this device marks another step in combining tractors 
and implements in such a mannèr as to make a real one- 
man outfit.

tween 
buckwheat.

Turnips for Roots.
It is needless to dwell on the value of turnips as feed 

for live stock. They are too well known to require 
comment, but the labor problem interferes with the 
production of them to any appreciable extent. On 
account of the fly and other pests, turnips are better 
sown late, even up to June 20, but one often gets in 
difficulties’ then because the ground is dry and the 
seeds do not germinate as one would like. In a dry 

better sown on the flat. However,

one
is much less than in tractors. Therefore, tractor owners 
and operators find a little more difficulty in proplerly

adjusting tractor plows 
to the tractor than they 
do adjusting horse plows 
to horses.

The centre of power 
delivery on a tractor is a 
point on the rear axle 
which is equally distant 
from both wheels. But 
the centre of power de
livery on horses is the 
point on the shoulders 
where the tugs are fast
ened to the names, and 
midway between the out
side horses, in the case 
of a team. The centre 
of power on horses, 
therefore, lengthens the 
distance between the 
centre of weight of the 
plow and the centre of 
power, so that it is al
most the length of the 
horses farther ahead than 
it is on the tractor. This 
narrows the vertical angle 
of draft, and diminishes 
the evil effects of raising 
or lowering the centre of 
power. A difference of 
six inches in the height 
of a tractor, drawbar

season, turnips are 
the labor problem again enters in here, and influences 

them in low ridges in order to facilitate 
thinning and hoeing. Swedes are most desirable for 
wdnter storing, but there are several varieties of fall 
turnips, such as Sutton’s Purple Top Mammoth, Sut
ton's Imperial Green Globe, and Red Top White Globe, 
which are all right for fall feeding. 1 hese 
fall turnips vield heavily, but will not keep any length 
of time. We have seen these pulled from the field, in 
the Maritime Provinces, and fed tops and all to live 
stock with satisfactory results. The bronze type of 
turnip is most extensively grown in the Maritime 
Provinces as a main cropper, but in Ontario the Purple 
Top Swede is an old stand-by. One should think twice 
however, before he plants too large an acreage of turnips. 
There is a good deal of hand work in connection with 
them, and unless one has time to thin, hoe them and 
keep them clean they are better left implanted. It 
would be well, however, in any case to grow a few for 
winter feeding. There is nothing better for a steer off 
his feed, or an ailing cow, than a few turnips.

5 ' ; GWII. :one to sow
V

tmsummer or

; g

Rape for Fali. Pasture.
The advantages of a small crop of rape have never 

been appreciated in this country. It makes excellent 
pasture in late summer and early fall for sheep or hogs, 
and there is nothing better to put store cattle into 
condition for winter feeding. Thousands of dollars are 
lost each \ ear by marketing lambs just after weaning. 
It would be far better to give them a month or two 
clover or rape pasture. They would gain a good jnany 
pounds and the market would then be stronger. I he 
Dwarf Essex variety is most popular and it can be seeded

.m a
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A Tractor-Mower Combination for the Farm.
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^ lbs. of 1
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1means a great deal more difference in the effect on the Ebenezer: President, Gladstone Shaw, Mono Road; milk, in 365 days, 10.412 lbs. of milt 

plow than does six inches in the height of the horses. Secretary, Clifford Dobson, Woodbridge. Streetsville: fat.
One other vital difference between the hitch of a President, Gordon Bentley, Streetsville; Secretary,

tractor and the hitch of a horse is that the swivel in the Hubert McCaugherty, Streetsville. Caledon: President, «... /-> _
horse hitch is MLthe clevis of the plows, while in the case Jas. Hillyard, Caledon; Secretary, Harold Cameron, Elgin LiOUnty Plire-Bred Hnktoln
ofthe tractor the swivel is on the drawbar of the tractor. Alton. Palgrave: President, Leonard Verner, Bolton; 0„|_
Therefore a horse plow set to plow correctly will permit Secretary, Melville White, Athlone. Cheltenham: Presi-
of greater variation in the application of power than a dent, Frank Fetch, Cheltenham; Secretary, G. O. Kirk,
tractor, because the drawbar on a tractor plow, being Inglewood. Bolton: President, Howard Jaffary, Bolt-
rigid, causes it to swerve one way or the other with every on; Secretary, Norman Black, Nashville,
variation in the travel of the tractor. Because of the As a matter of interest to readers, the following 
necessi y or placing the levers of the plow where the constitution adopted by the new organization is given 
tractor driver can get at them handily, the hitch of herewith 
the tractor to the plow must be made rigid on the plow 
in order that the tractor may control the direction In
which the plow travels, whereas a longer hitch connection iU> . . . , .. ,
between the plow and tractor would necessitate some 1 1 he Asso9?tlon shall meet at least once a year,
other means for operating the plow levers from the tractor with as rnan>’ additional meetings as would seem neces- 
seat Generally, tractor makers compromise oh the 
hitch problem because of the desire to make 
outfit.

and

Pra
Sixty head of pure-bred Holstein ranlo .. 

at the recent sale of the Elgin County Pure BredlTi Breeders' Club, at St. ThLas, on \x4dnes5ayd M°av S 
Forty-three females averaged $208; ten males’avS^i 
tL54’ and, he,fers under two years axeraged $V« 
The attendance was good and included buyers £ 
most sections of Western Ontario. The hwhZ- , the sale was $410, paid for Forest Ridge Sis L^°f 
the six-year-old cow that sold to A F Hulet n/tT’ 
Ont. J. B. Hanmer bought Ourvi.hr Ma dèetsTÈ 
Ko the second high-priced cow, for S400; whife C ^ 

, Thomas, pa^d $355 for XXoodland KomdyÈ 
De Kol, the high-priced male. The following ;= i- of the sales of $100 or over: ,0"ovung ,s a list
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"3. The objects of this Association shall be:a one-man
, , , (a) To further all aims and interests of the present
In he past few years there has been a great deal of J. F. I. A. Branches and to stimulate interest in their Ourvilla Maplecrest Lad, F. E. Huntley Putnam ••>««

discussion among farmers and tractor engineers regarding activity. Mercena Canary Lass, H. Matthews Putnam «S?
“^diffprpmv^nThpf*r!hP'f)W|ng*‘ The Spee,d makcS quite fb) To hold County Stock Judging Competitions Woodland Netherland, J. S. Camplxd'l, St. Thomas IQS
By'increasing £ £ed  ̂ "555*“ ^ ^ %

an hour and comparing the difference. The higher ,u C> v ,nter-soc'ety debates and promote Ourvilla Della Fayne F XV Baker West l
speed seems to throw the furrow slice further and to wh,ch concerns the County as a whole; - Ourvilla Aggie Fayne, M. Zavitz Ridgetown "
pulverize the soil more. (d) To cultivate acquaintance and friendship Segis May Fayne, W XV Brown Ridge wav

At the time of the last Los Angeles traetbr demon- betwcen the various branches and their members. Ourvilla Boutsje Fayne, Ê. D. Disher Ridge wav
Stratton, it was the consensus of opinion among tractor “4 The officers of the Association shall consist of a Ourvilla Korndyke, J. H. Cloake & Son', St Thomas'
men that the plowing speed should not Mceed two and President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer, elect- Ourvilla Maplecrest De Kol, J. B. Hanmer Nnr-
one-halt miles per hour for best work. Comes now ed at the annual meeting and a Committee of Manage- wich...................................................
some tractor experts who say they have found that a mcnt or Directors composed of the Presidents and Ourvilla Petunia 2nd, W. H. Falls Belmont
plowing speed of three to three and one-half miles per Secretaries of the Branch J. F. I. A. Associations in the Ourvilla Helbon Abbekerk, G F Bedmuwwt
hour has been better, because of the greater pulveriza- County. Thorndale............................... 88 ’ o«
tion of the soul. A horse usually plows at a speed of The Association year shall commence on March 1st. Ourvilla Cornelia Teake, A. E. Hulet Norwich 
from one and three-quarters to two and one-fourth There wiii .be. no membership fee. Members Ourvilla Belle Alban, G. E. Bedggood
miles per hour, and the revelations alleged to have been °; . e Branch Associations shall be members of the Pec 1 Ourvilla Aaggie Fayne 2nd, W. H. Falls
made lately by these engineers are highly interesting in Cnion J. F. I. A. provided that the Branch Association Quo Vadis 2nd, H. Miller & Son
that they mean, if found correct, that the field can be forwards $5 to the Peel Union. Beauty Kent, Milton F. Marsh, Arkona
plowed quicker and a lot better by speeding up the ^en members of the Association shall con- Aaggie De Kol Oceola, H. Miller & Son oui
tractor. statute a quorum for the transaction of business. X’alleybrook Elsie 2nd, F. XV. Baker, XVest Lome 240

It is now declared that when the tractor is plowing Four member of the Executive shall constitute a quorum Princess Mauleen De Kol, Feed Carr St. Thomas 24K
at a speed of from two to two and one-fourth miles per f°r the transaction of business. Pontiac Fayne Lass, XV. H. Falls
hour the furrow is turned over slowly and remains al- < • I his Constitution may be amended by a major- Forest Ridge Segis Lady, A. E. Hulet
most in the same shape as it was in the body of the soil lty vote at any regular meeting.” " Mauleen Rose De Kol, F. D. Disher
thtnf£uhr f.urrow sl'ces are laid against each other, and Junior XVqmen’s Institute Also Formfo Monica Deboer, XV. H. Falls
the field takes on a rigid appearance. When the plow While the vn„n f ME Princess Jean Deboer, F. D. Disher
goes through the ground at a speed of one mile per hour Hotel about T"' "Tre meetmg at the Royal Bessie Abbekerk Fayne, F. XVilson, Hagersville
faster the force of the bottom throws and pulverizes the Victoria Horelf 'T slsters were meetmB at the Phoebe Alcartra De Kol, F. Carr 8
slice at the same time, it is claimed, and a greater amount hadb£n“Sil^d^rat! 6 Maj°r Ech° Calamity' D B Heakes, Norw ich
of sod surface is thus exposed to the elements for drving. banquet heM there . fL , !, ', ’ “w 3S a, r,esult of the Woodland Korndyke De Kol, C. S. Butler 
-By Marvin H. Loom,,. SK&1SÏSÏÏ “”J'k <*"»■»• =• C. Gilkn. St
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Howie’s Hot Stuff.
Champion Ayrsliire mak at the 1920 show,1 - Champion Female at Ayr.

Champion Ayrshire femaie at the 1920 show at Ayr, Scotland.
KS*SerS;*lCVe"Side,2.' A*. Hooper; 1„ Vice- 
McQuarrie ner: becretary-Treasurer, Aiieen

at Ayr, Scotland.

81 CANADA'S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.

Zillah Calamity, A. Garroch, St. Thomas 
Daisy De Kol hayne, C. Smith, Lambeth.
Nettie Pietertje Hartog, F. XV. Miller, Lawrence

Station.......................................................
Queen Mary of Ormsby, J. B. Hanmer 
Courtland Bell Hengerveld, Ward Hodgins, Clande-

Thc various junior farmers’ improvement associa Tl • ^rS^*reS 4n the R. O. P. Sadie Sevangeline, H. Miller & Son
tions in the County of Peel held a union meeting and the lrj1,rtyfvef Ayrshire cows and heifers nullified • Sunnyl)rook Dolly Pontiac 2nd, A. Axford, St.
banquet, at the Royal Hotel, Brampton on Friday ^ Record of Performance from April 15 to M /- c ,h"lmas, , ,
M^y 14. It had lieen felt that there should he t : teen n,ature cows were led in milk . r 1 >■ ' ’’i Sunnybrook Alfaretta De Kol, XVard Hodgins
centra, body directing and assisting the work of the N 'K,U<‘S °f fat by Eastcourt Mer y F' PUchess Fayne De Kol, F. W.’ Miller.......
junior farmers' associations throughout the Co m, P°varScot,a Agricultural College Tr„m Sunnybrook Lady, W. H. Falls
ami it was decided to meet together fround the h m a ’ F ,of, milk. testing 4.03 per cent, fat ’n f 1 ’895 Princess Aaggie C„ E. D. Disher....................
ting board with the idea of forming a County organ'* t°talof 480 lbs. of fat in 365 days. Rosette ' 7>le dmg a Sprucedale Amethyst, H. Miller & Son
tion. After some discussion, and addresses hv Toe bvdioo of Agriculture, Oka, La Tranrae atthe King Veeman Artis, Gilbert Smith, Bridgeburg
Snyder, Downsview, a very prominent junTor farme/n T™* W,th 10’533 lbs- of milk and 412 ,'bs nf Trixie. Bel1' W' H' Falls.......................................
Vork County, and J. C. Sleekly, Agricultural Ren an ax'erage test of 3.91 per cent. Lone Pine Re'l ulth Angélique Netherland, S. McCallum, Belmont.
rvsentativc, X ork County, the organization of the IWI °f, ®,x four-year-olds, with" TJsA Ih Cr'Cad.?,a M<wa Grace Pohtiac, W. H. Falls............
Union Junior Farmers’ Improvement Association w arm"'/ 4 24 per ecnt - and a total of’ ry>i 1/' °! rmi k' Resste Teake of Lee, J. S. Campbell, St. Thomas... 136
Proceeded with an,I the following offiœVJ elected ? T®" entries appear^ in tit th L°f fat !" Queen Vida Wayne, M. F. Marsh . ....... 1«
I resident, Frank Fetch, Cheltenham; Vice-Preslrlp ,r’ class, led by Daisy Queen, that in 326 dav- V6/0' Bessie Spink Netherland, G. E. Bedggood
Norman Ward, Malton; Secretary, Hubert McCaimhert ’ g°/ , av?ragc fat test, gave 10 !()'> 4|V Y" ’ • a Correct Inka, Clarence Cox.................................
Streetsville. The officers of the brand, assochhT T and !bs. of fat. Of the three ’entries in H k Josie Butter Baroness, C. Martin, St. Thomas
for the year 1920 are as follows: 1 °ns year-old class, Milk Maid of Orkney 2nd t/<> Kin8 Pontiac Artis, W. H. Falls.........................

yy a heavy margin, having produced from 1 )oUU S "rst Annie Posch Fairview, S. G. Turnbull, Komoka-rom 4.29 per cent. Bonnie Abbekerk, B. Carr, Glanworth...............
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Practical Methods of Cooling Milk on the Farm.Holstein
_ ers are often accused of showing a lack of busi- 
•t'nct It is certain that no successful business 

neSS «mild handle his products in the Way some farmers 
ffla,îii .hoirs This is particularly noticeable in con- 
han.; n with the handling of milk produced on dairy 
t «and one cannot help but be surprised that dairy- 
callow themselves to be so careless as to produce 
mf.® considerable cost and have it turned back from 
T f torv because it is too warm or has soured. No 

• efnle of good business can be found that will provide 
Pn«cuse for this kind of negligence and one is inclined 

mv that there is no excuse whatever for milk souring 
t0 tte farm before it can be delivered to the factory. 
° In spite of this a great deal of milk is delivered in an 
acid condition, especially in hot weather; and even as 

rlv as the middle of May when the weather is still 
mol some milk must be turned away because it is not 
fit for manufacturing purposes. Producers now argue 
that the present prices for milk barely, if t hey do actually 

turn the cost of production. This being so each 100 
munds returned from the factory as spoiled costs the 
producer the whole selling price of the milk less its value 
as nig feed, which will rarely exceed one quarter thn 
value8of the whole milk for manufacturing purposes. 
In many cases there are no hogs on the farm to use it 
nrofitably, under which circumstances the loss is 
Lie one *We have in mind one instance which was given 
us by the manager of a large condensery last year when 
in the month of June fully 18,000 pounds were turned 
down on a Monday morning. Milk was selling at that 
time for $2.40 net to the producer which meaht a loss 
to that farming community from the 18,000 pounds of 
spoiled milk of at least $300, allowing for the value of the 
imlkas pig feed, and of at least $425 if it was thrown 
away. June was of course, very hot last year but it is 
safe to assume that this occurrence was repeated at least 
several tines during the season with a loss to the pro
ducers of so ne thousands of dollars all told. Probably 
400 dairymen are patrons of that condensery so that 
one does not need to use much imagination to estimate 
what loss occurs over the Province of Ontario or Eastern 
Canada as a whole. It is poor economy to feed $30 
hay $60 bran, $90 oilcake, or $70 grain for the production 
of pig feed at $2.40 per 100 pounds.

How can this loss be overcome? It can be overcome 
because there are patrons to every factory who never 
have a can of milk turned back. Condenseries and 
milk powder plants demand a milk that is cooled to at 
least 65 degrees Fahrenheit and there are patrons who 
even in hot weather can maintain milk at a temperature 
of less than 60 degrees. Not all milk is turned back 
because ice was not used to cool the milk. In many 
cases dirty cans are used and the blame for this is mostly 
to be placed upon the farmer, although the factory 
sterilizing outfit is sometimes at fault. The first process 
in the holding of milk so that it will be clean and sweet 
when it reaches the factory is to have the cans clean 
and they should be examined as soon as they are brought 
from the factory to see if they are fit for filling again. 
In too many cases cans are left at the roadside or lying 
anywhere about the house or barn for several hours, 
if not until milking time, before they are touched at 
all. This gives them plenty of time to gather up 
accumulation of dust and if the weather is hot they 
easily get in a very poor condition for receiving the 
night's milk. Moreover, there is always a little water 
remaining in the can when it gets back from the factory 
and this stays in the can all day and becomes stale and 
possibly filthy under some circumstances. Oftentimes 
there is a ring of cream left around the inside of the 
can. This is seldom removed by the steaming received 
at the factory and if the milk is being delivered at the 
cheese factory there are seldom if ever any sterilizing 
facilities provided.

With reference to the ring of cream mentioned 
above it may be said that this is not necessary to the 
extent that it is often found. If the milk is cooled 
promptly after it has been drawn from the cow and the 
covers placed on the cans there will not be that thick, 
leatherylayerof cream on top of the milk after the cans 
have been standing all night. It used to be the custom 
for the milk intended for cheese making, to be aerated, 
because it was thought that animal heat and odors 
could thus be got rid of by the simple expedient of leaving 
the covers off the cans. Experiments with milk intended 
for cheese making however, have shown that the best 
results were secured when the covers were placed on the 
cans as soon as the milking was done. Not only is it 
possible to make better cheese with milk so treated, 
but it also becomes impossible for the air surrounding 
the cans to evaporate the moisture from the cream on the 
top, thereby creating a tough, leathery layer of 
some of which will stick to the sides of the can, or form 
Clots which it is impossible to break up. A good deal 
of this clotted cream is lost in the process of cheese
making, while for the manufacture of other dairy product 
such clots cannot readily be distributed again through 
the milk so as to make a uniform product. The cans 
should be covered as soon as the milk is strained into 
them.

. A good deal of the beneficial effect of proper cooling 
*>.11 be lost if the milk is put into dirty cans, 
injurious bacteria which cause souring or spoiling of 
milk are assisted by heat and carelesness. Careless
ness permits the use of dirty cans and thus allows the 
bacteria to gain entrance to the milk. Cooling the milk 
can only retard the development of these bacteria for

the time being and it often happens that milk which This meant that milk could not be delivered at the 
may be cool when delivered to the factory will still factory, which was only a few hundred yards away, under 
contain sufficient bacteria to cause souring in a very ‘ 70 degrees temperature. A new owner quickly 
lew hours. As soon as the cans have been brought back remedied this by cutting into the water pipe from the 
lrom the factory they should be taken care of and placed well, directly under the large storage tank, thusmaking 
upside down in the milk house with the covers off so it possible by the use of valves and a separate line of 
that any moisture that is inside them may drain out. pipe, to carry the water directly from the well to the 
A slatted shelf or bench will prove the best arrangement milk house. Milk was afterward delivered to the factory
for holding the empty cans. at between 60 and 65 degrees. In the majority of cases

In the actual cooling of the milk the result is more the water from the tank in the milk house is afterwards 
important than the method adopted. Certain good used for the watering of stock from a trough or basin 
methods will prove more practical for some farms than in the barnyard and in such cases the milk house tank 
others. Ice, while an absolute necessity under some rarely gets a special refilling because water is pumped 
circumstances, is not at all necessary on some farms, only when the trough in the yard is low. This arrange- 
1 he difficulty is that too many men try to get along with- ment may be made perfectly satisfactory from the stand
out ice when it would pay them abundantly to use it. point of milk if care is taken to do the pumping at night. 
In certain districts, notably the Brownsville district In such cases, however, the water should always enteb 
in Oxford county, flowing wells arc to be found, which, the tank in the milk house from below and overflow 
if used in conjunction with cleanliness, will effectively from the top to the trough outside.
take care of all problems connected with the cooling Where ice is used not very much is necessary al- 
of milk. Running water can here be secured at a temper- though it is better to use more than necessary rather 
ature that will keep the milk well below the 65 degrees than not enough. One pound of ice has a cooling 
demanded at the factory and the only problem left for value equal to about a gallon of water from the coldest 
the dairyman is the question of cooling the milk prompt- well. The ice is put into the water with the night milk, 
ly. In other places very deep wells of cold water are the quantity used depending somewhat upon the kind 
found and there should not be any trouble from bad of weather, the coldness of the water, the amount of 
milk where water can be obtained at a temperature of milk, and the time that the milk is delivered to the 
45 or 48 degrees F. In such cases ice is only necessary factory in the morning. An important point is to get 
where the water is none too plentiful and the tank can- the milk cooled quickly after milking and for this purpose 
not be emptied and refilled once a day in hot weather, stirring is effective. For the first few minutes after the 
Even-where the water is plentiful, how ever, ice may be milk is put into the can an occasional stirring will help 
necessary if the milk house is warm or if the warm air to lower the temperature by bringing all of the milk
can play too freely over the tank. into contact with the side of the can next to the cold

water. Once cooled and 
buried in cold water, milk 

' is in a condition to keep for 
a much longer time than 
if it were allowed to cool 
slowly. In the morning the 
milk must be cooled quickly 
before it is taken to the 
factory and all the time there 
is for this is usually while 
the family is at breakfast. If 
the milk is to cool properly 
and as quickly as this, more 
stirring is necessary, but it 
does not need to be rapid. 
Frequency is much better 
than rapiditÿ.

It is a pleasure to run 
across an occasional milk 
house the owner of which 
takes a pride in keeping it 
clean and in producing clean 
milk. Such a milk house is 
owned by D. E. Shively, 
Elgin County, and such an 
owner is Mr. Shively himself. 
It appeared to be a real 
pleasure to Mr. Shively to 
explain to a representative 
of "The Farmer’s Advocate”

A Modern, Commodiou., We.l-e,nipped Milk Hou». Î™
On the farm of D. E. Shively, Elgin oun y, n . Gf other readers of these col

umns. An illustration of this milk house appears herewith 
and the following remarks concerning it will, we hope, 
induce others of our readers to take better care of their 
milk. Mr. Shively is a patron of a condensery and when 
the plant began operations he made up his mind if he 

to be paid according to the quality of his milk with 
milk turned back, it would pay him to cool 

it properly. Consequently in 1913 he built the milk 
house shown herewith. The work was done by himself 
and the milk house with the equipment in it, which 
is very complete, cost about $800. The house itself 
is 14' by 18' with cement floor and half walls. The 
upper part of the walls and the roof are covered with 
galvanized roofing. Under this is a layer of prepared 
roofing, then boarding, then prepared roofiing and then 
boarding on the inside. It is capable, according to Mr. 
Shively, of withstandinga temperature of 25 degrees below 
zero before the frost can get inside. It is situated close to 
the barn on the north side and is partly shaded in the 
forenoon and afternoon by fairly large trees with doors 
at both the north and south ends. Entering the door 
shown in the illustration, a patented cooler is found 
to the left of the doorway. This cooler has a large 
bowl in the top into which the milk is strained from the 

pail. From this bowl the milk flows into a shallow 
trough in the bottom of which small holes are punched 
so that the milk can be fed in small streamsoverthecool
ing coils below. The milk falls down the outside of these 
coils for a distance of about 16 inches to another trough 
at the bottom from which it flows into the milk can. 
The water is fed to the inside of the coils from a barrel 
situated in the corner of the milk house nearest to the 
photographer, by means of a line of hose which enters 
the cooler at the bottom. Another line of hose takes 
away the waste water from the top so that when the 
milk gets to the bottom of the coils it is acted upon by 
the coldest water. Just inside the door also and under 
the cooler is the cement tank where the cooled milk 
is placed overnight. This is built in the ordinary 
way but is fed from an open pipe emptying into the 
top of the tank. The outlet is through a drain pipe.
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There is no doubt, that the most successful patrons 
and the ones who have the least trouble with bad nu k 
under average conditions are those who have wisely 
selected a location for the milk house This should, 
wherever possible, be on the north side of the barn 
with windows on the east and west sides to allow for a 
circulation of air. In many cases too, the milk house 
can be placed under the approach to the barn floor 
and if this approach happens to be on the north side 
of the barn no more suitable place can be found, pro
vided it is kept clean. Cement walls floors and ceilings 
make it possible to keep the place clean with the least 
trouble by merely using a hose over the whole mtenor 
at frequent intervals. A very frequent trouble with 
milk houses situated so close to the stable is that they 
become dirty and filled with things that have no busi- 
b Thpre hilt are put there because the milk house is 
nuSSu rLce to put them. Old planks, bags,
!he, ha"d smal Pieces Pof machinery are frequently 
pïed there and ^1 tend to prevent the production of

ClCTheWmost'rommon tank is the cement one sunk 
, , ' fhe floor sufficiently so that a can of milk can be 
vo J-nto it easilv We have seen very neat arrange- 
bfted into - hoisting the cans from one part of
merits ^^«^'/.LV or for .arrying the cans from the 
the ^ f“he milk house to the wagon drawn up out- 
,n Ca vanizTd tanks also are frequently found and 

, ’ f oil sizes and shapes. Generally speaking 
may bc of 7Y , - j tw0 cans side by side crosswise and 
a madelong enough to hold all the cans that
and may be .”ed The intake of water may be
are likely to be ff f h tank which is probably
either from the bottom‘ t at or near the top
preferable, or fro thePwater^hould come from the
edge. tlvtothe tank and not by way of a storage 
well directly instance where the water for
tank. We know reached the milk house by
cooling the milk s™^ank at the south east corner 
W ham°°and from there had to pass to the water 
of the j^phe3 stable before it got to the milk house.
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BEiHEsiF 'fr*«wvs oftr^ ss £
a gasoline engine which by ,h« way" ià‘ KkÜbiï !o "d di”°M' ch“*e is
fine condition and has been in operation since 1910 
It is surrounded by a stout framework so that no one 

into contact with it when it is running Be- 
tween the rotary pump and the nearest corner of the 
milk house are three valves and an upright water pipe 
The upright feeds the barrel which

bilked 7or" 7*'months 'Ud°produced 2?64 Td 1S-only 
113.4 lbs. fat. This means that the be^JmL' 2§w| 
nearly six times as much milk and four V PW P^ductd 
fat as the poorest cow, or in dollars an i tlmes 38 much $210.06 profit above’cost of & 
cow was kept at a loss if th average p£ ^ 
milk during the year be placed at sw an eceivtd for 
the average cost of feed per cow at $80 mPerT£Wt',and 
were revealed by cow testing, and everv'H ^ facts 
must keep records if he would know justwh^17 ?rmer 
is producing. Blank forms for lo i- nl a • 6ach cow 
can be obtained free from the DtaygC U>-r^ords

-

can come Cow Testing Brings Results.
Items of dairy news received from the Dairy and 

- acts as a storage Cold Storage Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
tank for the cooler and the supply here is controlled by Ottawa, contain the following with regard to cow testing, 
one of the valves. The valve nearest the corner controls a11 of which indicate that there is a tremendous amount 
the feed to the cement tank and the third valve controls of ,work t0 be done yet before the average owner of 
the supply of water to a line of hose which can be used dairy cows will have increased the annual milk yield 
for washing the floor, or taken outside and used to wash 1 the extent that has been accomplished by the British
buggies. The pump of course, is operated from a line Colymbia Association which is mentioned below. During the month of March n , 
shaft connected to the engine and toward the far end In °nt,sh. Columbia cow testing association work is ment of Agriculture co-ont,l„;,i ,1Ue^)ec Depart- 
of the house on the same side as the pump stands the Proceeding with good results as usual. Six associations successfully in a special rami' thlS Branch most
cream separator. The well is 25 feet deep and provides testing in that Province The staff nA°= 5""°mote cow
water at a temperature of 45 degrees. The pipe only r_____________ tors was assigned to this work for t h» u 7 instn*c-
goes into the we!l about 12 feet and the pump is about and spent their time organizing cow Jt’°e
8 or 10 feet from the well. Mr Shively says that bv the ~ Fhey held meetings at which there were To oIt centre8-
use of his cooler the cold water from the well and the in attendance, and 7,742 farmers deJhtl?'?37 per80“
well insulated milk house he can hold milk until Mondav start at keeping a record of the S ' ° T* »
morning at a temperature of 55 degrees without changing MKHlAk. - herds. There are some 37 r.,vV.-.Pr0ductl?rr »f their
the water in the tank. He figures that his $800 is verv ......... .... which means that there will be 2 . l he“. herds-
w-ell spent because he can easily gèt full value for the many cows tested in Quebec this vwr J a tlmes “
interest on his money in milk that is not turned back - 1919. While on this work 2 511 il l there ***«
from the factory. yiated by the inspect»” ThS.CCS

., i Processive spirit among the farmers of Quete 
f i ^at th,ey a:e anx,ous to improve the prcxSTn’

frnm tl deal °f K"od is bound to 3^
ftrovn the work of the instructors. They personallv 
the farmers of their districts and were aWe to
oT iSÆr1*"" ,iiîs

is a

Making Cheese at Home.
Those cheeses which require the use of molds and 

several days in which to finish the cheese should he 
avoided. This means,making soft cheese which should 
be eaten in a fresh condition only, and the making 
process should not extend over twenty-four hours
One of the best varieties of home made eheece -------------------- -------------- --------- _
Neufchatei. it is made as follows: A Few Churrlng Difficulties

F ■ngsaHl ss,jss%vs&ZSskim-milk) to ten gallons, or one and one-half to two ■■ or any one alone may do it " dlfficulty,11gallon of milk. Rennet is always diluted 20 to 40 1 8'obults are then

^ssfsnsi
controlled. At intervals of 15 to 20 minutes for one o W'!.h ha‘,ype °f cooler, as well as with the type n'r , 1 h®, mdk fr°m. f,resh rows or cows not far ad- 
one and a half hours after adding the rennet the milk de8c"bed in the accompanying article, the '1X^1 ln the Pcr,od of lactation never gives trouble in 
is stirred gently over the surface (one inch’ deen) to water runs through the coile and the milk T, y" .
keep the cream from rising. The temperature should “ coo,ed 88 lt run* down the outside. rh? vlsÇOus condition can be relieved by diluting
be maintained throughout the setting rariod This is • • 1 . Wlth water that is hot enough to raise the
best done by placing the.pans or pailsginPa tub of water are now m existence with two more to be instituted ^P^ature of the milk to at least 100 degrees before
The temperature of the water should he slightly hivher °n.- The faVerage yields per cow secured in one ^paratmg the cream. The trouble most often occurs
than that of the milk. Cover the milk containers and associat,on for four years are here given: °a far.ms whe.ro only a few cows are milked and where
leave undisturbed for 16 to 18 hours If the milk is set 101 - there is no milk from a cow that has recently freshened
about three or four o’clock in the afternoon itlhm.J 191° 191b 1917 1918 ro rmx^ with the milk that has become viscous. In a
be ready for draining about eioht nr nino x.... ------------------------------- ----------————     large herd where there are fresh cows or cows that
morning. Before the curd is put to drain It should 4^50 ru ^îilu Milk Fat Mi,k Fat have been giving milk but a short time and the mi|k is
have drawn away slightly fronithe sides of'the vessel 4'95° 231 5, 44 229 5’958 280 6,193 303 F "!rm l/’S'-ther Ix-fore the cream ,s sefiarnted from
and the separating whey should be quite sour It ; Tk . , r , n it, a difficulty of the nature above named rarely occurs,
important that the whey be quite sour before the curd .l.iFiT need.0.f. th? 1 r°vince at this moment is . A,nother cause of difficulty in churning is attempting 
is ffidled into the draining cloth the curd a ry stock, especially for the newer districts now ° churnt unripe cream or cream which ,s too thin.

Bleached cotton costing about 20 cents a yard it P‘ng' . » . . 1 r<iam that ,*? ProperI> ripened is about as thick as
present prices is the best to use for draining whole milk An Fistprn n • a ■ * molasses and is glossy in appearance. When a cup is
curd. Cut the cloths 27 inches square8 Hem the keens irvlltkln i0 '? dalryman. with many others, dlPped mto it a thick coat of cream should adhere to it
edges and sew tape on the corners. Spread the cloth lO rowsIn ° Production of each of the ,and the cream should be pleasantly acid, free from
over, some sort of shallow dish or mixing bowl Not individual's inttofFk some interesting facts alxmt ‘imps either of cream or curd and without any whey in
more curd than that from about one gallon of milk kept durir . iqm 1 discovered from records le Bottom of the can. Such cream if churned at the
should be put into each cloth. A long-handled shir , 5 6X0 11» nf ' a ooa<F,laVe,rage was f°un<l to be P,r?Pcr temperature ought to be made into butter in
edged ladle is convenient to transfer curd from the aged 6 produced lbs'■ at' hu,' the best cow, 'h!rty minutes provided all other conditions are right,
pail to the cloth. Give same a cutting motion so as t„ 8 ’ 12’086 lbs- m‘>k and 409.3 lbs. fat hen Çrcam is being ripened it should be stirred
break the curd as little as possible Tie onnosito thoroughly at frequent intervals so that it will ripen
corners of the cloth, forming a sack, slip a stout stick /£x evenly. Besides making for easy churning cream
such as a broom handle, through the loop and support 8^ properly soured or ripened will result in a well-flavored
the ends so that there is room under the sack for a nutter,
basin to catch the whey. Several sacks of curd may be 
placed on one stick. The curd drains best in a cool 
place. When the whey has ceased to run in a stream 
pull the cloth up on one side so as to turn the mass of 
curd over in the sack. The next time the cloths are 
pulled up from the opposite corners. This will facilitate 
the drainage process. If the curd does not peel clean 
from the cloths when it is turned over in the sacks it 
is not sour enough when ladled out. The cloth should 
not be untied and the curd scraped from the sides with 
a knife, as this is necessary work, besides it tends to 
break up the mass of curd which retards the 
1 he whey.

When the loose whey has drained off and the 
has begun to firm, the clot Its should lie taken Iron 
■stick. Untie the corners and wrap the cloths tiehtl • 
over the mass of curd. Place same between two . ?' 
of board and apply pressure. Ordinary pails filled* "0°eS 
water will serve the purpose quite well, 
of from 15 to 20 minutes the weights should he 
and the curd worked out over with

Proper agitation of the 
sary for butter to come quickly. The churn should be 
about one-third full for the best results. The fat 
globules of the cream are gathered together by con
cussion. If the churn is too full the hard concussion 
which is necessary is prevented, resulting in the butter 
not gathering readily and in an incomplete separation 
of the fat from the buttermilk.

The ease of churning and the quality of the resultant 
butter depends a good deal on the speed with which the 
churn is revolved. When the agitation is too fast the 
butter comes with no grain, if the agitation is too slow 
the concussion is not sufficient to drive the fat particles 
together. In the large creamery the speed of the churn 
is timed to so many revolutions per minute, and the 
same should be the case with the hand churn on the 
farm.

in the churn is neccs-ZX cream

escape of
/

curd 
i the

Or
Rod?

If /
2ÜL-si There is a possibility of having cream so r'?k 

there will be no concussion in the churn. This difli- 
culty is easily remedied by adding water at churning 
temperature. Frequently the cream foams up and 
almost fills the churn. This condition is due to the 
presence of gas producing ferments accentuated V 
cold or low fat content. The addition of a little water 
at ten degrees above churning temperature or a hancuu 
of salt will usually relieve the situation.

The temperature of the cream at the time of churning 
cooling must be given proper attention to obtain best resu ■ 

One should not guess at the temperature but depen
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Aa55ageremoved
simply kneaded with the cloth between Th',, f.Trff"’ 
the hand. Continue this process until the i"’- 
sufficiently dry. I f draining Is begun about eight nVI V 
in the morning, tin rurd should be reach for k
four or five hours. The whey will 
unless it is sour enough when the curd
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à reliable thermometer. During cold weather

SKure is too low. If the butter comes in fifteen 
S or less the temperature of the cream is 

Tnnhtedlv too high and soft butter will result. Tem- 
d°r»ture/ often recommended are 56 to 62 degrees in 
mid weather and 52 to 56 degrees in warm weather, 
o'e variation may be required according to conditions 
«outlined in this article Cream should be made into 
hotter in half an hour. Some cows yield milk with fat 

uch harder in composition than others, and this is the 
reason the cream from one cow will stand a higher 
Itaree of heat than will that of another cow. One 
chiould find out with a good thermometer the tempera
ture most satisfactory for him during cold and warm 
weather, and the other conditions he has to contend

place will ha^*^ a,U Pr,‘fera,'Jy painted so that the 
floor should h/T 31n,eaC unitary appearance. The 
goo,) rou . .• so'lc'f° that the separator mav have a 
wÏ prooer,'v" Jhet.machinc must stand level to 

onthh, I* ' S;,lnctlmes separators do not run 
(,u ii! *tey arc not standing on the level, 

immrtance Th' Care,of the separator assumes first 
the mam.fa .^rS- aiK* w!sest thing to do is to read
follow Hi aCtu;irs ,astructions carefully and then 
arrnraf Ti /^ese instructions are designed to lie 
ulth fh. - 3nd 1° keep customers of the firm satisfied 
that thir purchase- Moreover, it is only to he supposed 

, . e manufacturer should know more about his 
machine than anybody else. See that the machine is 

p ,rm an<^ level. A little thought will convince 
even the most careless of the necessity for this. The 
revolving centrifuge, to run smoothly, must be allowed 
to revolve without any swaying motion, because this 
will cause many knocks and early wearing out of the 
machine Oiling is the next matter for consideration 
and the frequent use of good separator oil will be well 
repaid by the satisfaction and continued wear that will 
result. The dirty oil should be drained out occasionally 
and replaced by fresh, after cleaning out with kerosene 
and draining this off.

ncessary to see that the bowl is put together 
properly each time. With some machines the discs 
must be put together in a certain order so that the bowl 
will balance properly and efficiency in separation be 
secured. Regulating the speed of the bowl is also 
important and the machine should be started slowly 
and the speed increased slowly until the proper 
speed is reached, which is usually indicated on the 
machine, particularly on the handle. Maintain 
a steady speed so that the work of the machine will be 
uniform. Carelessness in turning will result in loss 
of butter-fat in the skim-milk. Another practice 
which is not often followed but which is good is to 
run enough water into the separator to fill the bowl 
before the milk is put in. This makes washing easier 
since it prevents the milk from sticking to the parts 
of the machine. Dirt in the milk is very' likely to clog

POULTRY.
Miscellaneous Poultry Notes.

The following notes by the Poultry Division of the 
Live Stock Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
throw interesting sidelights on the poultry industry 
of Canada, and the problems connected with the market
ing of Canadian eggs.

The export season opened May 8 with shipments 
of 825 cases of States eggs to Liverpool and 420 cases 
of Canadian eggs to Glasgow. Cable advices point 
to a slightly improved market in Great Britain and if this 
continues and lower prices ruling on this side, it is al
together likely that further business will be done. On 
account of the favorable prices being paid for poultry 
in Great Britain inquiries have been made with regard 
to the possibility of obtaining refrigerator space for 
export and information has been received from the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, Limited, stating 
that any application for refrigerator space for June 
sailings should be made immediately. The ocean 
rate for refrigeration at a temperature of twenty-five 
degrees or lower is now $2.50 per 100 lbs.

un- sm

m

with""For easy churning the cows from which the cream 
is obtained should be fed in part at least a succulent 
feed such as roots or silage. When cows are on dry 

1 feed’the composition of the fat globules is such that they 
do not coalesce easily. Although it is not possible to 
change the percentage of fat in the milk of cows for any 
length of time, it is possible to change the composition 
of the fat by means of feeding so that it can be more 
easily churned.

It is

Owing to rigid Government inspection at point of 
shipment, Canadian eggs last year sold on the British 
market at a premium as high as twenty-four cents per 
dozen, or about one million dollars in the year. Ac
cording to recent cables, on account of the reputation 
established last year, Canadian eggs are in good favor 
on the British market. Figures for the fiscal year 
ending March 31 show that animals and animal products 
to the value of over three hundred million dollars were 
exported from Canada, an increase of sixty-nine millions 
over 1918. Included in the above were over four 
hundred cars of eggs, approximately six million dozens. 
Of these, sixty-eight cars were “fresh extras," and 
ninety cars “fresh firsts," while twenty-seven cars 
were “storage extras,” and two hundred and five cars

were " storage firsts.” 
Nearly all went to Great

________________________ Britain. This was an m-
of over five million

The Cream Separator a Necessity.
Few arguments are needed to convince the wide, 

awake farmer who produces cream for butter making than 
separator is a necessity. The fact that thea cream

cream is secured almost as quickly as the milk is drawn 
and the'additional fact that more cream is secured and 
of the desired quality so far as richness is concerned t 
are arguments sufficient in themselves to convince any 
one who has a herd of any size and who follows dairying 
for the money there is in it. In addition, the separator 
means less labor, less ice and less inconvenience and
scrubbing of dairy utensils for the housewife or the 
helpers—who are all to scarce at this time.

Creamerymen want cream that has been separated 
with a machine because they know that the cream will

crease 
dozens over 1918.

The London Morning 
Post said recently as 
follows:
other countries in 1913 
represented 63 per head 
of the population in 
Great Britain, whereas m 
1918 only 8 eggs per unit 
of population were re
ceived from overseas—a 
reduction equal to 87 per 

To indicate the 
drop, it may lie stated 
the actual decline of egg 
imports was 189,235,350 
dozen, the weight of 
which, with cases, would 
have been upward of 
157,000 tons, 
figures reveal the fact 
that, whatever price con- 

werc willing to 
pay there were last year 
nearly 300 eggs fewer per 

family than previously used. Prior to the revo
lution in Russia, as a result of food shortage 
and closing of her outlets, the poultry stocks had de
creased by 75 per cent. Germany and Austria-Hungary 
have been almost swept bare and the same is true 
of Belgium, which supplied her own needs, but had none 
to spare. For various reasons, mainly by scarcity 
and high prices of feed, France has reduced her flocks 
of poultry by 50 per cent. As her consumption 
relatively the highest of all European countries, for a 
long time to come she can have no surplus for export, 
even if she has not to import. Italy appears to have 
suffered least of all in this respect. Before the war, 
however, her consumption was rapidly overtaking 
production. So far as Denmark and the Netherlands 
are concerned, the fowls in Denmark now number only 
one-half as many as they did early in 1014, and in the 
Netherland only one-fourth as many. Had it not been 
for supplies from Egypt, the United States of America, 
and Canada, which in this trade prior to 1914 were non
existent or negligible, the shortage of imports into 
Britain would have been much greater. At the same 
time the totals from these three countries in 1918 were 
small, in the aggregate amounting to 13,800 tons. These 
from Egypt were equal to 2.19 per head of population 
in Great Britain, from Canada to 1.16 per head, and 
from the United States to 1.05 per head, the group^ 
represented less than two Weeks’ normal consumption.

average a much better quality; which will mean that they 
can make a much better grade of butter. The separator 
therefore takes its place as an important factor in the 
development of our creamery butter industry. Not 
only does the separator assist in making a better quality 
of butter, but the skim-milk from the separator is of 
much better quality in that it is fresh and warm and 
quite different from the old, cold and sometimes sour 
skim-milk that is secured front the deep setting or 
shallow pan methods of separation.

All cream separators, however, are not equally good 
and there are many different kinds on the market, 
each of which has its special merits or demerits. Prob
ably all of the standard machines on the market will 
do good work if properly set uo, kept clean and properly 
handled. The principle of operation is the same in 
practically all of the machines, but there are certain 
factors that must be considered. Durability is one of 
these factors and a separator requires to be strong and 
well built, especially strong and durable in the vital 

It is a machine that is to be used twice daily 
the year round and in this respect differs markedly 
from many of the machines in use on the farm. Simplic
ity is another important factor that must be considered, 
in as much as there should he no complicated mechanism 
that the average man cannot understand. Efficiency 
with simplicity should be one of the guides for the pur
chaser. Rase of cleaning and ease of turning are both 
factors that need no further elucidation, while capacity, 
too, needs no further argument than to say that time 
is worth money and the separator should be large enough 
to separate the milk in the shortest profitable time. When 
the men are busy on the land, at seeding, haying or 
harvest, a great many chores seem to eat unduly into 
the day’s work and to run the milk from 6 to 30 cows 
through the separator becomes quite a chore. Another 
important matter is the ease with which repairs'bam.be 
secured. 7 he usefulness of any machine can be lessened 
to a marked degree by the absence of any handy supply 
of repairs. Cream separators must be used very regular 
y and even a few days loss of cream means money to 

the owner.
, When the separator is installed it will pay to choose 
he location with care. Since the separator is a labor 

Tt^er *s Polish not to put it in a convenient place, 
he most convenient place will vary xvith every farm, 
ht a great deal of carrying will he saved if it can be 

Pace somewhere near the dairy stable and fairly 
0 the hog barns. The most natural place is in the 

mi‘If house if there is one and in most dairy districts 
a milk house is considered a necessity. Sanitation and 
c eanlmess, however, are just as important as con 
lenience and one should avoid the too frequent mistake 
c.-^tting the separator in a corner of the stable or in the

too plentiful for the 
If the room where

“ Eggs from

cent.

These

su mersparts. Poultry of all Kinds can be Kept to Advantage on the Farm.

themachineand hence the necessity of thorough strain
ing before the milk is put into the supply can. The 
separator works better also when the milk is warm and 
it should be about the same temperature as the cow’s 
body, which is about 100 degrees. For this reason 
milk should not be allowed to stand after milking before 
it is put through the separator. Have the speed up 
and uniform before the milk is turned on and then open 
the tap to its full capacity.

Put about a quart of warm water or fresh skim-milk 
through the machine after all the whole milk is through 
so as to flush the bowl free of any cream that may be 
clotted in the howd. If warm water is used the washing 
of the interior parts of the machine will be made easier. 
Mlow the speed of the machine to run down without 

of the brake and the fact that the bowl will 
longtime without stopping is proof that it is ingood 

order. Unnecessary stopping of the bowl
Immediately 

the utmost care

was

the use
run a 
running
tends to shift it out of adjustment, 
after using wash the separator and 
that it is washed thoroughly. Bad flavors m milk are 
often due to poorly washed utensils. The following 
directions if followed will keep the separator clean: 

the bowl apart immediately after it has stopped 
wash thoroughly after every separation. Rinse 

alImparts thoroughly with cold, or lukewarm water to 
remove the milk, since hot water tends to cook the milk 
and makes washing much more difficult. A solution 
of warm water and soda are advisable for washing and 
every crack and crevice of the tinware should lie reached 
well with a stiff brush. Scald all tinware with boiling 
water or steam bv placing all the parts of the separator 
in the big supply can at the top of the separator and 
pouring boiling water on them and leaving them to 
£and for five minutes. A dish cloth should not lie used 

the tinware will dry itself properly if we I scalded. 
After five minutes, drain off the hot water and place the 
o,rts of the separator on some clean shelves to dry. 
Wipe the frame of the separator after every separation 
ami clean up any milk that may have been spilled on the

use

Take
andnear

Partial disclosure of the attitude to lie taken by 
both parties to the Chinese egg case in Washington 
was given at Olympia, Wash., recently, when the Poultry- 
men’s Association filed its brief and the attorneys for 
Parrott & Co. gave a partial idea as to their attitude. 
The poultry men’s brief is all from the health standpoint, 
and has as its main source of information, Dr. Murphy, 
a Catholic priest who was in China many years as a 
missionary, and is now engaged in newspaper work 
in Seattle. Dr. Murphy claims that the Chinese eggs 
are very old by the time they are gathered from the 

that it takes weeks longer to bring them to this

feed room where dust and dirt 
good of the milk and the 

e separator is kept is not separated from the stables 
.y a good, solid partition there will be more or less 
rouble from bad air and offensive odors which are 

|ikely to taint the milk. A mistake that is often made, 
°°i is to put the separator in a room where the floors 

are Very difficult to keep clean and wdiere there is alwax s 
an accumula-ion of dirt that is almost never wholly 
amoved. Walls, too, are a source of dirt and these

are 
cream.

floor of the milk arms,room.
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usings enterpnse for centuries but it is only recently Control is extremely difficult, but it has been proven thousand narts nf u.,tpra strength of one part to one
at it has assumed any coftimercial status in America. to be possible if the work is done with sufficient thorough- purchased at or °ne tablet (such as can be

ast year millions of day-old chicks were sold and ship- ness and at the right time. The most careful man on the pruning knife gS *'re,to one pmt of water. The
ped long distances in the United States. The small place will be none too reliable to look after this work, cut in order tr, -, . • jUSt a sc>.. disinfected after each
Î c,j. tor, ,s giving place to the mammoth machine which consists in removing the infected parts as soon Pruning VOK* spreading the disease further
holding thousands, while in some instances room in- thevare removTd Promptly and burned,
cubators and separate buildings have been devised for inspection ;f ^ .? contamination. This etf y
hatching purposes. Separate rooms in storage have been all traces o’f i,r ! one' wl.1,1 remove practically
equipped and set aside for hatching purposes and the a ' trdres of blight so that insects will not be contamk^
industry in a commercial way bids fair to assume Purge the bloEln, 86350,1 and-sPread the disease by means of
p portions. Those having most knowledge of this 1» ; ...
business look forward to the day when a chain of hatch- mlti, F fertlhzation, heavy pruning, and intense
enes nght across the Dominion will largely supply iZZ U^. are not w,se m orchards suffering from pear
Canada with its rural requirement in the wav of day-old , g, ' 1 he accompanying illustration shows a youne
chicks. ' > dPPle tree that has been completely killed by blidrt

in a cultivated orchard, and the second illustration 
showsa method of cultivating pears that has been adopted 
at the Vineland Experiment Station and by some grow
ers. A strip of sod along the tree row is left as a partial 
check on the growth of the tree.
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Pear Blight or Fire Blight.
contributed so much FthFunr^pUbrify'^/Vhe'pVir

iteasulightfC||firC bbghtTn^The difficulty offrit ruling 

,naV.CCeSSully- ThlS destructive bacterial disease 
attacks pears, apples, quinces and crab apples as well
Hestr ?OUntam ash and the hawthorn. It \s especially 
cher: 1Veu°n the, pe;lr and lf allowed to spread un- 
checked will completely destroy an orchard in a very 
short time In some districts admirably fitted bv 
p™ate and s011 conditions for the culture of pears, 
growers have practically abandoned the idea of growing 
! i ™^lous.fr.mt because of the damage done by blight
tol^rnff U v,thoi'ght that to° much labor is required 
to control it. V arious names such as blight, fire blight
pear blight, twig blight, blcssom blight and body blight
wel|gasonrchardsS " Which is f°Und in m-rserics as

All varieties are

The Vegetable Section in Fall Fair 
Prize Lists Should be Revised.as a

During judging trips of considerable length in dif
ferent parts of the Province I could see that many of 
the lists could be made of much greater value if they 
were radically changed. To my mind the exhibit of 
vegetables at fall fairs should be largely for the educa
tional value and not so much for the amount of the 
prize. They should be of value not only to the pro
ducer of the article shown, but also to the general 
public who hope to receive some benefit therefrom in 
the quality of the vegetables supplied them. To the 
producer it should mean that it is a sample of the 
general run of his crop. For this reason it would be 
much better to include in this list only the vegetables 

A Young Annie Tree , • common to the vicinity and in season, to some extent,
. not equally susceptible to attack :n . r 1.. .P, y. K'Ved by B1,ght at the period when the fair is held. For this reason
but among pears Clapp's Favorite has proven to be Cult.vated Orchard. plants like peppers, egg plant, sweet potatoes and
aoout the most susceptible, with Bartlett and Flemish as thev are i,u if . • , ,, , even watermelons could not be listed in many sections
hhehi yV?Fbad iiSO' Kciffer rarely suffers much from made to control near blieht'°he?Anfr dTcr,s have .Been as they are plants which require special attention for
A g a.nd ^ecke 18 not. seriously damaged as a rule. and imoortanr Hm» ;« g r 1 , I u 3 'er!/ criti. al their growth and are not commonly grown in all parts
Al'ev-'m / 6 ‘,imnlon varieties of apples King, Tolman, wilting of the youne fr iii^anrl 'l” 3t ^ , ’ whL‘n thc of the Province. Plants like rhubarb and asparagus

,er' Grayenstein Rhode and Island Greening after the blossoms hiv ■ fallen PrFJf l<> '." ‘.'j should not be included unless as a canned product,
,r v susceptible, while Spy Duchess and Ben Davis le riven to the first sipns nf th' ,ltll-‘nllnn shrnt.d because thev are far from their best at fair time, espe- -

SjSWTte, daily if wc follow out the ideas mentioned befork^

the pears and less succulent I L/ V h dt;rJha,n ness of this inspection. In , r hards that re hiehl • eleven classes of Potatoes where three would have done,
for tfe disease to progre^ mCrC d,ftcult ?S commer<-ial proposi.ions, it ! ncvminemkd Here in Ontario we are trying to standardize the potato

The cause of the disease as mentioned Ixefr ;c a -by 1‘ofessor !.. Caesar, Provinci il Entomologist that crops, and we have cut down the recommended varieties
species of bacteria knowTto bacSôrists ^ BarX, ',nadv tv'lv da> or two for a period of f0 Irish Cobbler for early and Green Mountain
amylovorus, which is verv minute ,5 1 S ™acMus about two weeks at this time of year in order that all 8,nd Rural New Yorker for late. We desire to bring
able powers of multiplication Millies mv bFnm traces'J1 thc hhght may he removed. ’ After this p riod tfor'crop 0f potatoes in Ontario to such a high standard
duccd from a single bacterium in a dav sothaVhs P t ,n good Stowing weatlvr the Orchard should b- eone that they can compete successfully with New Brunswick
may be very rapid TheTreanlmWds ™ ‘ ?Ver °nc? a we 'k' although in dry weather once every in '‘ar-load lots. For this reason why is it necessary to
substances found in the liv- ' ° ood two "-ek.s will be sufficient. It is also recommended put our prize lists names of varieties like Eureka,
ing bark and soon kills the Rural Blush, Beauty of Hebron, Farmer's Favorite,
part attacked. Weather ar|d more especially that one commonly seen of “any
that is warm and moist other variety correctly named.” One prize list men-
greatly favors their devel- tioned white potatoes and colored potatoes; another
opment as it also favors the listed early and late. In another case we have a collec-
rapid growth of the trees and tion of potatoes mentioned “not to exceed 15 distinct
provides plenty of succulent varieties each named.” We find Eureka and Irish
wood upon which the bac- Cobbler mentioned in the same list; these are the same
teria can feed. The disease potatoes under a different name. Again we have
is distributed chiefly by in- Delaware, Green Mountain and Carmen No. 1; these
sects, particularly ants,which ad belong to the same type.

°nd nectar in the Take another vegetable—celery—we have red
Diossoms, and by bees and mentioned and we have pink. This refers to the same

• -, ,s w 1 lc 1 may ;dso and there is no demand for it on the market. For this
the wintnrti °ms' ■ reason it should not have a place on the list. If we
in the h6nitt,6.°igaV,Sm llvc? mentioned only Golden Self-Blanching for early and
the dead\r f ‘-re arouud Winter Queen for late we would be doing all that is
me dead areas. 1 he germs necessary
ofU sàninhtTt W‘th the ris(; Another is long beets; these do not sell on the mar-
after thev h ivp Sj)rmg’, aVd ket, and are not of as high a quality as a rule as the
tissues of the bark wil?Very ' ''V'i'hlV'th"'h'l,BCet" h DetI"oit R&i “

! ' Then" Sin' n™ tomato S'f find varieties such as

\vr fornlof rî68' Stone and Imperial in one particular prize list; the
and thu-ir lvvs in,I m vr _ Stone tomato has never proved satisfactory in any pa.rt
parts become inf(*st< ,1 ,c/h Young Pear Trees Growing in a Sod Strin at tU* li 1 Province, for while it is a nice shaped tomato and
feed LaterVn n ^£ selsyn ExperimenlStation at V^eîand H°rt*Cultural >'a^ a good color, it is far too late in ripening to be o
the exudate G n , h mnr ............................. v.neiand. any value. It is not nearly as good a variety as either
other infested portions ol th - i' * ” 1 K* 1 XV1^S dn<^ that when cutting out twiirs or h- mil J°hn Baer or Bonny Best, or even the old Chalk’s Jewel,
bark ins -, is rV.dilV act as car, r -’ ^ 131 surkln« or be ule about efghn-en inches b< I w wl f16. ^ r!°"ld 50 whY should it be listed? The Imperial tomato is

The symptoms of infect ion" v , ,h ,i **<, s on the bark; otherwise rh • r". ’<-U tkt; disease one of the older varieties which has largely passed out o
of the tree affected in,] th- v -J. "* r *jR> P.ortlon 11 «' removed. On | lr,,v •lr,n|,,Ltrp ga,.1':’,.ns ina>’ !'°t use. It was never a good variety for show use or homeIn June the vounV^ru'it'whh iis Viveîoph^gVeavesV'nay G™"* 7'’a'vV bhis^m bligfo, bût oiVriwsV ^ want a pink use LivingstoneS

^ ^s;™!:s"r 'and .trv urV cnns])it utuis On t sinvd - Vt 1°U 1Karb’ tliat arv wry susccptiblv to the disc isv \u ^1° a,>l> ^ largest cucumbers.” Why should it not be better o -: v n,.,v be hundreds !d the^ Hme df h,e't^‘r ™'y ,llt' — a' the peaf ‘ sh°uld 'K' Uvatvd make your list as "Slicing and Fielders,” as these are
result of blossom intuition xvhi ! ^ Rcmü\ tin best time to control blight 'ft i t^lc two that are commonly used? The large gi*ee

11..... .............—..........s,™,™;H “uld b“ n0‘

tU< 1 ’ a gl< at By cutting down your vegetable list to a large extent
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II. ,xtra money could be applied to the value of the 
the extra tend tQ draw a larger number of
P'vwVnrs and that is what makes the show a success. 

• ïi^îî^’ there would be a tendency for certain
°[ or^known as professional exhibitors to enter, but 

of the show were strictly adhered to you 
■ £ have very little competition from such men
Sss they really were growers, and in this case they 
h"!Ta perfect right to show at as many fairs as they
desire.

Changes in Handling of Fruit by 
Express Companies.

Fruit growers and shippers will benefit from a careful 
perusal of the following announcements sent us by G. E. 
McIntosh, in charge of transportation, Fruit Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa :

“1. The wagon service of collection for less car
load shipments has been cancelled, and neither collec
tion nor delivery service will be performed for carload 
shipments.

“2. Partial unloading of carload shipments to 
points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta is per
mitted at two points in transit, each opening to lie 
subject to an additional charge of $5.00.

"3. Express companies are required to have car
load shipments of fruit switched to the team tracks 
adjacent to the passenger station at destination, con
venient for unloading, and without additional charge.

"4. The special rates do not apply on shipments 
of less than 100 lbs.

“5. No wagon service will be performed on returned 
empties.

“6. Unless otherwise specified the charges for 
supplying ice in transit at points east of Port Arthur will 
be 20 cents per 100 lbs.

“7. Shipments moving at the special commodity 
rates in carloads will not be loaded or unloaded by the 
express companies.”

It had16,004 persons, at an average wage of $538.23. 
a net profit of $8,406,062, or 25.8 per cent., after enjoying 
a protection of 35 per cfent. "In Great Britain," said 
Mr. Pardpe, "there is a tape on wealth, a tafit on property, 
a tax on all those places where you find wealth. In 
Canada you have a tax on people, you have a tax on 
food, clothes and comforts; you have a tax on the man 
and his family. ^It is not the way to get people to come 
to our shores.”

Imen

<■

more value, ,__nth^r frtr
into two sections; one

There is a Holsteins Bring Good Prices at 
Seaforth._____ for the farm and the other for

highest market value. It should be judged-T jMrtKS izx sfr™,,
which I think should be included in every 

The first one is as follows: “grain, fruit, 
must have been grown,

i

The^dispersion sale of Holsteins, held by John A. 
Archibald, at his farm near Seaforth, on Thursday»

In all there are someMay 27, was a decided success.
33 head catalogued, which number included a hal 
dozen young calves, and the total receipts received for 
the herd amounted to $7,245. Twenty-seven cows and 
heifers, which number included five heifers under the 
year, made an average of $248, with the top price being 
$500, paid by Chris. Schrog, of Zurich, for the two-year- 
old heifer K. S. A. C. of Angeline De Kol. This heifer 

daughter of King Segis Alcartra Calamity and 
VVitzyde Evangeline De Kol, the latter being a 31-lb- 

sired by Witzyde Roger Mechthilde. A few-days-

entirely

im
portant

Sab(!rS marlu'factured^by^the exhibitor during the 
current year and must be entered in the name of the 
bona-fide owner.” If this rule is stnctiy adhered to 
and in any case of dispute the exhibitor made take oath 
as to having produced the article exhibited, I think 
vou would have very little trouble from the professional 
exhibitor who was not the actual grower The second 
is- "exhibitors will not be allowed to pace their exhibits.
One of the biggest difficulties in judging at the present 
time is the tendency of many exhibitors to stand close 
to where the judge is working and, while not actually 
interfering, the moment the judge is through he goes 
over and starts talking about it. It would be far better 
for the good will of everybody concerned if 
allowed to loiter anywhere near the exhibits while the 
judge is working. Where there are a number of entries 
and the competition is close it is practically impossible 
for the judge to do good work if he is being watched at 
every move. If the exhibitor does not agree with the 
judge’s work the only time to talk is after the judging is 
done, when they can both talk it over to their mutual
benefit. , ...

The last thing I would like to make mention of, is 
that the judge employed should be a man who knows 
the common varieties and their distinctive markings.
In Bulletin 270 we have tried to show the standard of 
vegetables in picture form and there is no reason why 
the man should not know the distinctions, although I 
have often been with men who are good judges, but 
whose knowledge of varieties 

I am attaching to this 
a list of the standard var
ieties in each type of 
vegetable which may be 
used for the compilation 
of a list.

Artichoke —- Red or 
White; Beans — Yellow,
Golden, Green, Giant 
Stringless; Beets — Flat 
Egyptian, Detroit Dark 
Red; Brussels Sprouts—
Dalkeith; Cabbage —- 
Jersey Wakefield, Copen
hagen Market, Glory of 
Enkhuizcn, Danish Ball 
Head, Chester Savoy, Red 
Rock; Carrots — Chan- 
tenay, Danvers; Cauli
flower—Snowball; Celery 
—Paris Golden, Winter 
Queen; Citron—Colorado 
Preserving; Corn—Gold
en Bantam, Stowe IPs 
Evergreen ; Cucumber—- 
Improved Long Green,
Chicago Pickling; Egg , . ,
Plant — Black Beauty; . P . • _ Important Factor in the Social and Industrie
Endive-Moss Curled; * ^ Fal1 Fa,r 18 an ufe of the Community.
Horse Radish — Bohem-

Lettuce—Grand Rytte Æ'v’SJSP«SSl&E.«percent,
Nonpariel, Big Boston; Muskmelons-Orange, Giles c^s nl’nufàctured of silk, 37M per cent ; needles 
Sugar Sweet ; Onion—Southport Yellow Globe, Extra 30 per cent.; lamps, 30 per cent.; lamp wicks,
Early Red, Danvers’ Yellow Globe, Silver Skin, Bartletts, cent. - cotton and cotton fabrics, 20 to 32/5 per
White Welsh, Egyptian, Prizetaker; Parsley Cham- ' boots'and shoes, 25 per cent, plus 10 per ce t.
Pion Moss Curled; Parsnip—Hollow Crown; Peas— r® ‘r' tax hats and caps, 30 per cent plus luxury tax,
Thomas Laxton; Peppers—Ruby King, Chinese Giant blankets, 35 per cent.; plain flannel blankets,
Hamilton Market; Potatoes—Irish Cobtder, Rural For some years there was a 35 per cent.
New Yorker, Green Mountain; Pumpkin—Connecticut 35 p automobfle, in addition to a
Field; Radish-Scarlet White Tip Turnip, China Rose^ duty or ^ or $75. This, plus a 10 per
White Chinese, Round Black Spanish; Rhubarb- « juxury tax, would bring the final cost of the auto
Victoria; Salsify—Mammoth Sandwich Island; Spinach ^ To-day, according to Mr. I ardee, th®re

Viroflay; Squash—Green Hubbard, Golden Hubbard ;s really not one per .cent ° a levied by the
Boston Marrow, Vegetable Marrow, Bush and English because under th^f€X.'-1^ nYt an' auto costs $1,000 
Marrows; Swiss Chard-Silver: Tomato-Earliana, ^"^Sluxury tax $202.50, or a total of $1,552.50 
John Baer, Bonny Best, Chalk’s Jewel, Livingstone s baling with the textile mdustry, the ^peake^
Globe; Turnip-Golden Ball, Swede; Watermelon- showed that the woolen textile tJedprotection
Cole's Early. Address by A. H. MacLennan, Vegetable touched by the new ’ ‘ J {o ;(0 f*.rYœnt. It operates
' racialist, Ontario Department of Agriculture. ^venty-five ^"^^^capSin^esTed3bU"

268202 and"its 5a profit was $3,578,318, or 18.41 per 
ceT the" hosted aPnd knit ^ods indust^employed

1 \TsPCriThadata capitVaTinvcsWted of $31.092 866, with 
in 1918. f «7 709 246 or 24.7 per cent, the cotton

ones

was a

cow
old calf from the top-priced heifer also sold to Mr. 
Schrog at $105. While the general average for the day 
was good, there were several excellent bargains in the 
way of fresh cows, but in every case their calves sold for 
well up to $100 each, which would help the average 
considerably if they were taken as one lot. The weather 
was fine and there was a good crowd present, many 
breeders having come from all parts of Western Ontario» 
and several from counties east of Toronto. Following 
is a list of the animals sold for $100 and over, together 
with the names and addresses of the purchasers:

FARM BULLETIN.
Criticism of Tax Proposals During 

Budget Debate.
During the Budget debate at Ottawa, F. F. Pardee, 

West Lambton,criticized in some detail the tax proposals 
of the Government, with special reference to the tariff 
and the luxury tax. As it affects the ordinary consumer, 
the Member for West Lambton showed the duty on a 
great many necessary articles to be as follows: oatmeal, 
60 cents per 100 pounds; eggs, 5 cents per dozen; tea 
and coffee, 10 cents per pound; sweetened biscuits, 
30 per cent; sago and tapioca, 27J5 per cent.; fresh 
tomatoes, 30 per cent.; cleaned rice, 75 cents per 100 
pounds; cheese, 5 cents per pound; hotter, 4 cents per 
pound; beans, 25 cents per bushel; potatoes, 20 cents 
per bushel; peas, 15 cents per bushel, barley, 15 cents 
per bushel; wheat flour, 60 cents per barrel; macaroni, 
$1.25 per 100 pounds; Paris green, 10 per cent.; sewing 
machines, 30 per cent.; cotton and linen thread 25 
per cent.; ready-made clothing, 35 per cent.; under-

no one was

K. S. A. C. Evangeline De Kol, Chris Schrog,
Zurich..........................................................................

Bull calf, Chris. Schrog .......... . ....................
Cherry Grove Lulu, Robt. Thompson, St. Paul.......
Heimke Mercena Fafutit, Frank Fame, Stratford. 
Countess Calamity Korndyke, W. Williamson,

Brownsville...............................................................
Lillian De Kol Queen, Percy Spafling, Cromarty.
Cherry Schuiling, Geo. Sexton,. Scarboro..............
Duchess Johanna Lyons, W. Williamson................
Johanna Korndyke Inka, W. Williamson.. . .........
Beauty Pietertje Posch, Geo. Dawson, Etobicoke. .. 21U
Rosemaid of Annfield, W. Williamson........ ;—...... 27U
Jewel Mercedes Johanna, Jasper Pndhàm,

Cromarty.....................................................................
Fairmont Lady Alcartra, Wm. Steinacher, Strat

ford ..........................................................

$500
105
280
260

.. 290 
250
320
250

very weak. 180was |

. - V » • ’ '"-O ■

j
I

I >1 * — T , T
260

Blanch De Kol Pontiac, Dap Dew, Hensall 235
Heifer calf, Andrew Steinacher, Stratford
Jenny Hartog, Wm. R. Archibald, Seaforth 300
Calvert Queen, W. S. Shearer, Listowel _.........  fOU
Ianthe Mechthilde Korndyke, Carl Smith, Arkona 190
Korndyke Alice Segis, Frank Fame ....................  210
Zetta Burke Creamelle, Orville Cann, Exeter.........  185
Princess May Hengerveld, W. Williamson _ 230
Huron Cherry Snowball, Archie Muir, Scarboro Jet., lwi
Huron Cherry Dutchland, Archie Muir ............... 205
Lady Jane Dewdrop, Wm. Steinacher .
Mantel Calamity De Kol, Archie Muir 
Nora Lyons, Percy J. Parsons, Staffa

k

300
300
235

Milk Commission Named.
It has been announced by the Honorable Manning 

Doherty, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, that a 
commission to investigate and report periodically cm 
the cost of milk production has been appointed 1 he 
members of this commission are: E. S. Archibald, 
Director, Dominion Experimental Farms, Ottawa; 
A. Leitch, Director of Farm Surveys, O. A. C., Guelph; 
R. L. Hicks, Newtonbrook, representing the producer; 
Thos. Bradshaw, formerly Finance Commissioner for 
the City of Toronto, representing the consumer, and 
Charles McNaught, City Dairy, Toronto, representing 
the distributor. It is understood that the commission 
will be permanent and will act without remuneration,

imes a year, say Septem- 
the cost of producing 

districts of the Province.

cent.-, velvet.

making reports 
ber 1, January 1 il 1, as to 

various

Retail Cheese Price De-Controlled.
It is announced that a cablegram has been received 

from the British Ministry of Food by the Federal 
Minister of Agriculture, as follo'ws: “Maximum retail 
prices for privately imported cheese have now been 
withdrawn. Government cheese still governed by a 
maximum retail price of 1 shilling and 8 pence (40 cet}ty 
to the pound.” The interpretation placed upon this 
cablegram is that Canadian cheese may be sold in Eng
land at any price offered by the open market. We under
stand that the only Government cheese now coming to 
the market is the New Zealand cheese and some stocks 
of Canadian cheese of the season of 1919 still held by the 
British Ministry of Food. In view of this final lifting 
of control on Canadian cheese, it is thought by some 
factory salesmen that cheese should not drop below 
28 cents this season.

year during the blossoming 
mean a good set of fruit if no bad weather 

T!v bees have had a splendid opportunin to 
Work, and fertilization should be fairly complete.

The fine weather this 
season should 
follows.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending May 27. Receipts and Market Tops. SSMsSÇffiKTu int.1irleuku,e-1**

CATTLE CALVES
Top Price Good Calves

Week
1919 May*2§

*1800.......$18.00
13.50 
13.50 
14.00

........ 15.00
14 00.....  17.00

Receipts ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Week 
Ending 
May 27 

4,528 .

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
May 27 

2,445 
3,467 
1,149

Week Week
Ending Ending

1919 May 20 May 27
5,051 6,628.........$16.00

682......... 15.75
449 15.75

1,402......... 18.25
428......... 16.25
259......... 15.50

Week 
Ending 
May 20 
$15.00 

.. 15.90 

.. 15.90 

.. 17.00 
15 75 
15.50

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
May 20 May 27 

2,313.........$17.00

Same
Week1919 1919Toronto (U. S. Y.).........

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg
Calgary....................................
Edmonton

$15.25 
15.00 
15.00 
14.00 
14 00 
14 50

2,151
1,720......... 2,010
1,432......... 1,757

598 320 ... 14.00 
* 14.00 
... 18.00 
... 15.00 
.. 18.00

15.00366 374
15.001,171 1,661

504.........1,559
352 41 333 180013

409 286 119 40

-■ HOGS SHEEP
Receipts

Same
Week

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919 May 20 

$23.25 $20.60
22.25
22.25 21.50

22 00
20.25 ......... 22.00

21 50

Receipts
Same
Week
1919

Top Price Good Lambs 
WeekWeek 

Ending
May 27 1919

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
May 20 May 27 

7,151 8,652 8,133 $20.
1,814 1,423 1,137 21.

955 593 667 21.
2,878 1,118 2,613 22

436 1,407 418 21.
511.......... 343.......... 579 21

Week
Ending

Week 
Ending 

May 27

Week
Ending Ending 
May 20 May 27

677......... 494 595 $17.00
_ , 13.00*
223......... 228 138......... 13.00*

Same Week
Week EmKn.

$17.5O*....1$14y08

10.00*..... H.OO
10 00*.....  14.00

Toronto (U. S. Y.) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas. 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg
Calgary...................................
Edmonton.............................

1919

21.50 304 176 220

20.50 77 51 34
168 210 15 00.20 25 2

‘Each.

=Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Cattle receipts were a trifle light during I Classification 
the week; as a result, prices developed | Steers 
a stronger tendency and sales were made 
at the highest level of the season. On 
Monday. 2,600 cattle were on sale and 
under brisk trading values appreciated by 
25-cents per hundred. On Tuesday the I Stf-fbs 
market was quiet but was again active I 700-1 not) 
on Wednesday when a further accession ’
in values occurred, handy-weight butchers 
being the most favored grade. The 
ma!jet closed with a steady undertone 
on Thursday. Quality was on the whole 
exceptionally good, many choice cattle I Cows 
being on sale. Reports from country I 
points indicate that the number of I 
stall-fed cattle to be marketed is being 
reduced to a narrow volume and as a 
result values are likely to be maintained 
at a high level for the next three weeks 
or until such time as grass cattle start 
to move in liberal numbers. The offer- Oxen 
ing of heavy steers included a few choice 
individuals and one choice steer weighing Calves 
1,510 pounds sold at $16.50, the top 
ot the week’s market. Three head!
l»lngr..î’2G0 Pounds each sold at I Stockers 
*lb.25, while a straight load of 17 head 450-800 
averaging 1 410 pounds sold at $15.00: the I 
majority of the 1,200-pound steers and I Feeders 
upward moved from $14.75 to $15.50.1800-1,100 
Steers from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds were 
represented by many choice loads and I 
wh!,<l a Xe,w mdiv‘duals sold up to $161 Hogs 
and $16.25, one of the best loads on sale 
averaging 1,100 pounds, went to the 
scales at $15.60, while several loads of 
about equal weight sold at $15.25. ,

sa*es ‘n this class made from I Lambs 
$14 to $15, several hundred cattle moving 
within that range. Steers and heifers 
under 1,000 pounds in weight included I 
many of baby-beef quality and these I Sheep 
sold generally from $15.50 to $16, with 
a few at $16.25 and 12 very smooth cattle 
which averaged 750 pounds at $15.75.
. U lty sold most|v from $13 75
to $14.75, but sales at $15 and $15 25 
were not unusual, three head averaging 
980 pounds realizing the latter price8 
-,,load averaging 950 pounds sold at 
514.SU and several loads of about 
weight at $14.50 per hundred, 
and bulls had

TORONTO MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range Top
Bulk Sales Price

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

$15.39 $14 75-$15 75

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceNo.

heavy finished 179 $16.50 *16 10$16.10 •....... *16.10.

15.00- 15.75..... . 15.75
Steers
1,000-1,200

good
common

475   14.79
93......... 13 06

14 00- 15.60 
12.50- 14 00

16.00
14.50

15.50

good .... 
common

14.16
12.18

13. ,50- 14 75 
11.50- 13 25

15.25
13.50

14.25
12.00

13.00- 15.00........ 15.00
11.00- 12.50 13.00

good
fair......

common .

732 14.14
138 11.86
32 10 27 9 50- 11.00

13.50- 14.75 
11.25- 12.75

15.00
14.00
12.75

13.50 
11 25 
9 25

12.50- 14.50........ 14.50
11.60- 12.00.7.... 12.00 
8.00- 10.50

Heifers

10.50
good

common
105 11.78 11.25- 13.00 

8 00- 10.50
13.50
11 00

11.25 
9 00

10.50- 12 00 
7.50- 10.00...

13.10483 9 09 10.50
Bulls good

common
124 11.71 11 00- 13.00 

8 50- 10.50
. 13.00 

11.50
11.00 13.0010.50- 12.00. 

9.00- 10.00.90 9.27 9.75 10.25
Canners & Cutters 228 6 00 . 5 00- 7 00 7.00 6 25 7.005.00- 7 00

veal
grass

2,445 13.94 13.00- 15 00 17 00 14.0011.50 10.00- 13.00

good
fair

128 11 50
235

■00- 12.50 . 12.50 
00- 11 25 11.5010 21

good
fair

147
10

.96. 25-
.00-40

selects 5,954 
heavies

lights......
sows 

stags

22 20
.00 19

20. 21.25.50 21.25 
20.50

21.25-
20.50-6 19. 20.50.25 •(fed and 

watered) 977.
248.......

6

.03 18 18. .25.10 15

.13 13
17. 18.00.50 17.50 17 25
15.25. .25

good.... 
common

132 15.07
10.00

00- 1 .00
00- 1 00

.006 00
heavy .. 

light 
common

395........ 12.81
144........ 7.06

00- 1 00 
00- .00.

12.0014.50 11.50- 12.00 
8.00- 11.00

11.75 11.009 50 9.75
$12 to $15.50 per hundred. Buffalo 
speculators were operating and were 
a factor in maintaining quotations at 
present levels.

1 he sheep trade is much easier and 
values generally $2 per hundred lower 
Spring lambs are selling from $8 to $15 
each, a few at $18 per hundred, yearlings 
up to $1 ••), and ewes from $8 to $13 for 
unehpped, with well-clipped sheen 
to three dollars less.

I he hog trade 
that of the

those prevailing during the previous 
week. Cattle from the Toronto market 
and points in Western Ontario sold from 
814 to $16.10 per hundred on choice 
heifers and steers, while from $12 to $13 
was paid for good bulls and $11 to $13 
tor respectable cows; these cattle were 
all of beef breeding and fat. Steers from 
eastern Ontario and the Eastern Town
ships of Quebec sold up to $14.25, and 
good cows and bulls from $10.50 to $12 
Lattle from points East of Quebec 
brought generally around $10 for good 
bulls and up to $11.50 for oxen. Strip
pers m fair flesh sold around $9 to $9.50 
and plain thin cows around $8. Canners 
and cutters moved from $5 to $7. The 
calf market was lower bv $1 and $1 50 
per hundred. A few choice milk-fed 
cakes from the Huntingdon district 
brought up to $14. Straight car lots

Strfivht T Vs TTe up t0 $13.50; î l nhsV dln ime,d,Um Quality from 
ÜM1 to $12 lier hundred and thin poorly fed 
calves down to 8S. i)uring 'thc ^
\ eterinaiy Inspectors held all calves 
ot immature quality arriving at the yards 
or plants; any held calves that did 
pass postmortem ’

weight and poor quality are becoming 
more difficult to dispose of. Prices 
ranged generally from $8 to $12 per head. 
The top for clipped sheep was $12. Some 
very thin old sheep were offered and these 
were slow sellers at $8 or under.

Butchers paid $21.25 off cars for select
Packers

a
equal 
Cows

an equally good movement 
as steers and one choice cow which 
weighed 1,530 pounds sold at $14 50
,Wh„,eoS^e,a,1 sales wcre made from $13.50 
to $13.75; the range for most of the sales 
? c°ws was. however, from $11.50
to $15. ( ,ood hulls sold up to $12 75
and very smooth bulls 25 cents to" 50 
cents additional; medium quality in 
both grades sold from $9 to $11 per 
hundred High cost is retarding trade 
in Stockers and feeders and dealers 
report a very slow inquiry as farmers and 
graziers are rather skeptical about laving 
in cattle at the present high values. Anv 
sales made were from $12 to $13.50 
hundred with stockers from $11 ,.

I lu re was some demand for milch cows 
a few sales were made from $130 to 

' oï- ""ith medium quality from 
I ke calf market was very 

:d ' allies wa re at the lowest level
A few choice calves sold

Ï , ■ 1S. several sales were made at 
's- most ul the calves moved from

hogs of medium to light weights, 
paid $20.50 off cars for mixed lots of hogs 
principally from the East. Sows were 
in most cases priced $4 less than selects. 
Some sows, however, brought $18. Stags 
were $7 less than selects.

The total receipts from January 
to May 20, inclusive, wrere: 11,193 cattle, 
27,717 calves, 22,982 hogs and 5,07' 
sheep; compared with 12,923 c|ttJ> 
29,633 calves, 26,523 hogs and
sheep, received during thc corresponding
period of 1919. ,

East End.—The total receipts iront 
January 1 to May 20, inclusive, were. 
12,806 cattle, 24,009 calves, 15,49» 
hogs and 4,594 sheep; compared wltll,laL 
006 cattle, 21,148 calves, 1 553 hogs 
and 6,451 sheep, received 
corresponding period of 1919.

two

about steady with 
Previous week. Un Monda

in’*'.nr'o S<ax' h?Ks sold from $20.25
to $-0.50 per hundred, hut on Wednesday
«00 oc o< a,y h°KS nmved from $20 to 
$-0...,. 1 ackers contend that they can
not cater to the overseas demand at 
present values and local 
alone is responsible for 
values at present levels.

1 he total receipts from January 1 
to May 20, inclusive, were: 114 71s

3i’622 calves- f 36,062 "hogs ’and 
ti,1U» sheep; compared with 1 *»■> fii

2f'248 calvVs. 142,957 hogs'and 
“'"81- sheep, received during 
-responding period of 1919.
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$15.25 and Friday natives reached up 
up $16, and best Canadians, of which 
there were four decks, sold frpm $15 to 
$15.50. Under grades were steady all 
week, culls selling from $13 down, major
ity selling from $12 to $12.50. The 
week's receipts totaled 7,400 head, 
being against 7,350 head for the week 
before and as against 6,300 head for the 
same week a year ago.

I f; l
li r;I ft. r

Monday’s Live-Stock 
Markets.

(Dominion Market’s Service.) 
Toronto, May 31. Cattle.—Receipts, 

2,169. The cattle trade was steady. One 
load of twenty-four, averaging 1,000 
pounds, sold at $15.25, and numerous 
loads of equal weight passed over the 
scales at from $14.75 to $15 per cwt. 
Several baby beeves between 600 and 700 
pounds sold at $15.25; choice butcher 
cows sold up to $13.75, and best bulls up 
to $13.25. Heavy beef steers, $15 to $16; 
butcher steers, choice, $14 to $15.25; good. 
$12.75 to $13.75; medium, $11.50 to 
$12.50; common, $9 to $10.25. Butcher 
heifers, choice, $13.50 to $15; medium, 
$11 to $12.50; common, $9 to $10.50. 
Butcher cows, choice, $11.50 to $13.50; 
medium, $9 to $11; canners and cutters,' 
$5 to $7. Butcher bulls, good, $11 to 
$13.25; common, $8 to $10.50. Feeding 
steers, good, $12.50 to $13.50; fair, $12 
to $12.50. Stockers, good, $11.50 to 
$12; fair, $10 to $11. Calf receipts, 504. 
The calf trade was quiet. Top sales 
were at $15.50 per cwt. with the bulk 
selling at $14 to $15. Quotations.— 
Choice, $14 to $15.50; medium, $12 to 
$13.50; common, $8 to $11. Milch 
cows.—Choice, $130 to $160; spri t r ; 
choice, $90 to $130.

Sheep.—Receipts, 345. Sheep and 
yearlings were about steady. Spring 
lambs were moving at $11 to $J4 each 
Quotations.—Ewes, $9 to $13; lambs 
$13 to $15.

Hogs.—Receipts, 3,089. The hog mar
ket remained unchanged with last week’s 
close. Quotations.—Fed and watered 
basis, selects, $20; lights, $18; heavies. 
$19; sows, $15 to $17.

Buffalo, May 31. Cattle.—Receipts, 
65 cars. Trade was strong and 50 cents 
to $1 higher, with tops at $14.

Hogs.—Receipts, 8,000. Best grades. 
$15.40 to $15.60; a few at $15.65, with 
high at $13.75 to $14.

Sheep.—Receipts, 6,000. Best lambs 
$18 to $18.50; best ewes, $11 to $12. ’

Calves.—Receipts, 2,300. Top calves 
went at $16.

Montreal. May 31. Cattle.—Receipts 
566. There was a good stiff trade in 
cattle on Monday at prices estimated to 
be 50 cents or 75 cents higher than those 
paid last week. There were two loads 
of real choice cattle from the Toronto 
market, weighing on an average about 
1,100 pounds per steer which sold at 
$16.50, and a few good bulls from the 
same source sold at $13. The balance 
of the cattle were from points in Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec and sold at a top 
of $14.50. Light steers of only common 
breed and fair quality brought from $13 
up. Good cows sold up to $13 and fair 
cows up to $11. Common thin strippers 
went around $8.50 to $9.60; common, 
light Quebec bulls were a little lower at 
from $8.50 to $9.50, with a top of $10. 
Canners and cutters were $5 to $7- 
14 heavy, rough steers averaging 1,390 
pounds were sold for $15.75, and oxen 
brought up to $12. Butcher steers, 
choice, $15.75 to $16.50; good, $14.50 
$15.50; common, $8 to $10.50. Butcher 
cows, choice, $11 to $13, medium, 
$8 to $10.50. Canners were $5 to $5.50; 
cutters, $6 to $7. Butcher bulls, good' 
$11 to $13; common, $8.50 to $10.50.’ 
Calf receipts, 1,594. One lot of choice 
calves averaging 150 lbs. sold for $16.50 
and one lot of just fair calves brought 
$11. Under the present system of in
spection the average quality of the 
calves offered has already been very much 
improved. Good veal, $12 to $13 50- 
medium $10 to $12.

Sheep.—Receipts, 370. Market for 
sheep and lambs is reported easier a few 
choice sheep have been reported up to 
$12, however. Buyers were offering 
around $10. Spring lambs were quoted 
at $8 to $12 each; ewes, $8 to $12.

Hogs.—Receipts, 1,219. There 
larger run of hogs and prices were re
ported from 25 cents to 50 cents lower, 
especially for mixed lots of fairly heavy 
hogs from the East. Market looked 
like $21 for medium, light, butcher 
hogs, and $20 to $20.50 for rougher lots.

was
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$14.80 to $15; bulk, 250 pounds and over 
$14.30 to $14.60; pigs 25c. lower with 
bulk at $12 to $12.50.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago: 
Best lambs, 50c. to $1 higher; common 
and medium lambs, $1 to $2 lower; 
sheep, $1 to $1.25 lower.

Toronto Produce.
Breadstuffs.

Manitoba Wheat.—(In store, Ft. Wil
liam). No. 1 northern, $3.15; No 2 
northern, $3.12; No. 3 northern, $308.

Manitoba Oats.—(In store, Ft Wil-
o2',TNo- 2- C W- $!-29; No. 3, C.W., 

$1.27^; extra No. 1 feed, $1.26; No.l 
feed, $1.24; No. 2 feed, $1.21.

Manitoba Barley.—(In store, Fort Wil
liam). No. 3, C.W., $1.85; No. 4, C.W., 
$1.63; rejected, $1.59; feed, $1.60.

Ontario Wheat.—(f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freight)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.01 ; No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3 winter, per 

lot, $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.02 to $2.03 ; No. 2 spring, per 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3 spring, per 
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

American Corn. — (Track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment.) No. 3 yellow, $2.40 
nominal.

Ontario Oats.—(According to freights 
outside)—No. 3 white, $1.10.

Peas.—(According to freight outside)—- 
No. 2, $3.

Barley.— (According to freights out
side)—Malting, $1.87 to $1.89.

Buckwheat. ■— (According to freights 
outside)—No. 2, nominal.

Rye.— (According to freight outside)—- 
No. 3, $2.20 to $2.25.

Manitoba Flour.—Government stand
ard, $14.85, Toronto.

Ontario Flour.—(In jute bags, prompt 
shipment)—Government standard, $13.25 
Montreal, nominal, Toronto.

Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights, (bags included)—Bran, per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $61; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.75 to $4.

Hay.— (Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $30 to $31; mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—-Car lots, 
per ton, $16 to $17.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle trade last week at 

Buffalo, notwithstanding the light supply-, 
continued weak on shipping steers and 
a medium to good kind of butchering 
cattle. Choice to fancy yearlings sold 
full steady and topped the week's market, 
these ranging up to $13 to $13.50, as 
against $12 to $12.75 generally for 
shipping steers. A substantia! number 
of shipping steers was offered and in
cluded a good many of the weighty, 
prime-finished steers. Reports from the 
eastern killers are that heavy and very 
fat cuts of beet are moving very slowly, 
and that, as a matter of fact, the trade 
is demanding smaller ruts and not too 
much fat. At the present time these 
medium finished steers, which heretofore 
have shown a dollar to two dollars less 
value than the choice and prime finished 
steers, are selling for as much money, an un
precedented situation in the trade. Handy 
cattle are selling to much better advantage 
than the weighty kinds. Stocker and 
feeder market ruled steady, fair kind 
running from $9 to $10. Bulls of all 
classes sold strong, to shade higher, while 
on milk cows and springers, the better 
kinds—those ranging from $100 to $125 
each show the best sale, a medium and 
commoner kind selling very slowly. 
Offerings for the week totaled 2,550 head, 
as against 3,300 for the previous week 
and as compared with 6,075 head for the 
corresponding week a year ago. Quota
tions:

Steers — Canadians—Best $11 to $12; 
fair to good, $10.25 to $10.50; common 
and plain, $10 to $10.50.

Butchering Steers — Yearlings, good 
to prime, $12.50 to $13.50; choice heavy, 
$11.50 to $12; best handy, $12 to $12.50; 
fair to good, $11.25 to $11.75; light and 
common $9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers — Heavy heifers, 
$10 to $10.50; best butchering heifers, 
$10 to $11; good butcher heifers, $9.25 
to $9.50; fair butchering heifers, $7.75 
to $8.50; light, common, $6 to $7; very 
fancy fat cows, $10 to $10.50; best 
heavy fat cows, $9 to $9.50; medium 
to good, $7.50 to $8.50; cutters, $5 to $7; 
canners, good, $5 to $5.75; old rims, $4 
to $4.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $10.50; 
good butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage $8 to 
$8.50; light bulls, $7 to $8; oxen, $9 to 
$11.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7. .

Milkers and Springers.—Best, $90 
to $125; medium to good, $60 to $85.

Hogs.—Hog trade, under moderate 
receipts, showed some improvement last 
week. Monday pigs sold at $14.25 
and outside of a deck of extreme heavies 
that went at $15, it Was generally a one- 
price deal of $15.35 for other grades. 
Tuesday's market was about steady, 
Wednesday the good grades brought from 
$15.50 to $15.65; bulk, $15.60, with pigs 
selling at $14 and $14.25, and Thursday 
the bulk of the good hogs moved at $15.65 
with pigs ranging from $14 to $14.60 
according to weight. Friday's market 
was still higher, yorkers and light mixed 
grades reached $15.85, better weights 
moved at $15.65 and pigs brought from 
$14 to $14.25. Receipts the past week 
were 22,600 head, being against 30,117 
head for the week preceding and 22,500 
head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Last week opened 
with best lambs selling at $18.25 and 

18.50, and culls ranged from $13.50 
own. The best two days no top Iambs 

sold above $18. Thursday’s trade was 
the same as Monday, and Friday the best 
reached up to $19. Sheep prices were 
declined 50 cents to a dollar the past 
week, buyers getting choice wethers down 
to $13, and top for ewes was $12. Re
ceipts for the week were 10,900 head, 
as compared with 13,721 head for the 
week before and 12,300 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Calves.—Market on top veals was 
active all of last week, while on the under 
grades the trade was slow. Monday 
best lots sold at $15, few $15.50; Tuesday 
the bulk sold at $15.25; Wednesday’s 

$15.50; Thursday best sold at

car

Hides and Skins.
Hides f.o.b. country points—Beef hides 

flat cured, 16c. to 18c.; green hides, 19c. 
to 20c.; deacon or bob calf, $1.50 to $2; 
horsehides, country take-off, $8 to $9;

1 sheep skins, $2 to $2.50; yearling 
lambs, $1.50 to $2.50; horse hair, farmers’ 
stock, 42c. to 45c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 25c. ; calf skins, green flats, 18c. ; veal 
kip, 25c.; horse hides, city take-off, $7 
to $9.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in barrels 
13c. to 17c.; country solids in barrels, No. 
1, 10c. to 11c.; cakes, No. 1, 13c. to 14c.

Farm Produce.
Butter.—The butter market was again 

weaker, declining from two to three cents 
per pound, selling as follows, wholesale : 
Fresh-made creamery squares, 60c. per 
lb.; creamery solids at 56c. to 59c. per lb.; 
cut solids at 57c. to 59c. per lb.; choice 
dairy at 50c. to 53c. per lb.

Eggs—While new-laid eggs kept prac
tically stationary in price for choice 
quality, there were lower prices quoted, 
owing to some very poor ones being 
shipped in, ranging from 51c. to 54c. per 
doz., wholesale.

Cheese.—Cheese kept very firm, 35c. 
per lb being quoted for the old variety, 
and 32c. per lb. for the new, wholesale.

Poultry.—Receipts continue to be light 
and prices firm; small shipments of spring 
chickens are being received. The follow
ing prices being quoted for live weight 
and dressed varieties to the producer. 
Live weight prices—Chickens, spring, 60c. 
per lb.; yearling chickens, 30c. per lb.; 
ducklings, 40c. per lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 
32c. per lb.; hens, 4 to 5 lbs., 37c. per lb., 
hens, over 5 lbs., 40c. per lb.;.roosters, 
25c. per lb.; Guinea hens, per pair, $1.25.

No.

Cheese Markets.
New York, State, whole milk flats, 

specials, white and colorri, 3^.0»
£sragcu™. make5 .pilais, whit, 

and colored. 28)*. to 28«c.; average 
r.m 97Pfc to 27%c.; Montreal, finest 

Cornwall 30c, London, 
28‘<c.; Belleville, 26%c.; St. Hyacinthe, 
Que., 29c.

Chicago.
H^USl^oWjthet

"litVto'il h'Ser: al, other =.«-»> 

light and light butchers,

week ago:

top wassteady.
Hogs.—Bulk,

■..«Mired and seventy-eight hogs. Cattle
"ÏÏj*s showed a decline of oyer two
Sd from the previous week, white

5h$- rcsrM?

«ttle, five hundred calves, twenty- 
fiwT hundred and twenty-four hogs and 
rizhtv-three sheep. Eastern points ab- 
"=lJi sixtv-two butchers and thirty- 

stocker cattle, while Western 
faints accounted for three hundred and 
Sht stockers, one hundred and eleven 
feeders and three hundred and eighty 
hogs. Nothing left the yards for points

^Arrivals of stock are still limited, 
and scarcely sufficient to meet local 
requirements. In view of the fact that 
Monday was a general holiday the week 
end trading was extremely light, and 
on Tuesday there were fewer than 
fifty head of cattle for disposât Good 
quality' butcher cattle continued to gain 
strength and quotations were generally 
from 75 cents to $1 higher than at the 
close of the previous week. Steers of 
handy-weights were an especially strong 
selling class, while females were absorbed 
freely at firm prices. Common to medium 
grades of butcher cattle, and canners 
and cutters met with little demand, 
while the offerings were also limited. 
Choice stocker steers and heifers ranged 
from $9.50 to $10.50, while fair to good 
changed hands from $8 to $9.25, with 
common going mostly from $6 to $7. 
Good feeder steers brought from $11.25 
to $11.75 with fair from $10 to $11.

Montreal.
Dressed Hogs.—Supplies of dressed 

hogs have not been overly large of late 
and prices hold firm, being 29J^c. to 30c. 
per lb. for city abattoir, fresh-killed stock.

Poultry.—No fresh poultry is arriving 
and trading is confined to cold storage 
stock. There is only a poor demand for 
this. Turkeys were 53c. to 54c. per lb. 
and chickens 38c. to 40c.

Potatoes.—All sorts of high prices are 
reported paid for potatoes from time to 
time but car lots of Quebec white stock 
were available at $6.25 per bag of 90 
lbs., while reds were $5.75, ex-track. 
Sales were being made at $1 over these 
prices, ex-store, in a jobbing way and 
dealers find themselves in an independent 
position.

Maple Products.—Demand for maple 
syrup and sugar is not at all active but 
a steady trade was being done at 
changed prices, being $2.75 per gal.-tin 
of syrup, and 28c. to 30c. per lb. for 
sugar.

Eggs.—As the weather becomes 
quality of eggs suffers. Supplies 
not overly large and prices held steady, 
being 57c. per doz. for selected fresh, 
54c. for No. 1 fresh and 50c. for No. 2.

Butter.—The market for

un

warmer
are

creamery
shows a declining tendency, owing to 
the increase in the make, now that the 
grass goods are coming along freely.' 
Pasteurized creamery was 54J^c. to 55c.; 
finest creamery, 53j^c. to 54c. ; fine 
creamery, 52%c. to 53c.

Cheese.—Practically no business is 
being done for local account. Cheese 
boards in Quebec Province have been 
cleared during the past few days at 
fractionally over 28c.

Grain. The local market for oats 
was firmer and prices of No. 2 Can. 
Western were up to $1.34, No. 3 being $1.32 

o. 2 feed being $1.28, ex-store, and 
m-,,, and rejected barley $1.77. 
Millfeed. Sales of bran were taking 

pince in mixed car lots at $57 per ton, 
fln°r Si $65, while without lots of 
our the price is about $8 per ton more

cash40" lnstance> with 25c. off for spot

j^ed Hay. The market for hay holds 
tn too’ Wlt^ No. 2 timothy hay at $31 
Zj, ton. No. 3 being $29 to $30
rn too°Ver and dover mixed being $27 >o fcjs, ex-track.

Hides anda , , Skins.—There has been
arJenîra decBne during the past week 
04 stef.r 'm,l cow hides were quoted 
tn s?r ™'’ Lillis being 18c., calf skins, 33r. 
|amL ’ and kips 18c. per lb. Spring 
clins s"nCrC stcadV at 25c. to 35c. each, 
HnrLv.i a,nd sV;ccp skins, $3.25 each, 

rsehides wen- down to $8 and $9 each.

Victory Bonds.
BonH=°Wm l Wpre values of Victory 
Mav on.n Vl6 Toronto market, Saturday, 
fXQ y Victory Rrtnrio moo

8 to 99; Victory Bonds 1923,

1920
»

’*>
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«••••••• 15.00
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Week Ending 
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"

Hands: white, nv, beautiful. Didn’t study of human life that went with it. were opened, but “R. L. S” was fl]
like the cape. Didn’t like the hair. He failed to see the possibilities of the far way, and he never met his fath
Looked like a c nned aesthete. Never tendencies wrapped up beneath that agai . The manner of the ner
liked aesthetes. Can’t stand them apparent disregard of the practical. was as follows: Among those who hS
Talked well. Saw that Still seemed He wanted his son to be an engineer been associated with the father was th,

like himself, and it was characteristic destinguished Scotch scientist lam
of "R. L. S.” that at first he tried to Dewar. The scene took place in Be*
gratify that desire; from 1867 to 1871 wickshire, and Dewar, seeing with th
he took up engineering at Edingburgh detachment of not being a relative6
University, but in spite of himself was took up the cudgels for the son’s litçrarv
more engrossed with historic and im- aspirations. Thus is told the storv-
aginative literature than with measure- n«,. . , , ,. ,
ments and calculations. The usual plead- ' , zl.A’ ^ pi "|fc.n,l|nS the argu-
ings and disputes followed. Upon one . ’ , 1,1 jocularly offeredoccasion the?outh wrote. ^ ^ k^Ls/woK^

“It is awful how slowly draw ^er income than t'" ^ H 
and how ill. . When I’m dr wing I ^ ° hls. surprise,
find out something I have not measured, .. cc me 111 tous and repuked
have not noted or, having noted, cannot ^ and a h'alf years gîSi*
find; and so I have to trudge to the , „ • , *uu / r j 500• • ? r i •. i broken in health, came to London tnpier again ere I can go further with _ „ «• . „ ’ . • j 1 ,

In another letter (to a friend) he wrote fn h‘s c?.b- caUf at the Royal Institute 
of one of the altercations- t0 sec the professor. He said; ‘I am

here to consult a doctor, but I couldna 
be in London without coming to shake 
your hand and confess that you were 
i icht after a’ about Louis?’ The frail 
old frame shook with emotion, and he 
muttered, T ken this is my last visit 
to the south.’ A few weeks later he 
was dead.”

Song.
“Blows the wind to-day, and the sun and 

the rain are flying.
Blows the wind on the moor, to-day and 

now,
Where about the graves of the martyrs 

the whaups are crying.
My heart remembers how\

Didn’t like him at all. . Later—Oh,

“Gray recumbent stones of the dead in 
desert places,

Standing stones on the vacant wine-red 
moor,

Hills of sheep, and homes of the silent 
vanished races,

And winds austere and pure.

“Be it granted me to behold you again 
in dying,

Hills of home, and to hear again the 
call.

Hear about the graves of the martyrs 
the peewits crying,

And hear no more at all.”
■—Robert Louis Stevenson.

I

“We have had an awful scene. All 
that my father had to say has been 
put forth—not that it was anything 
new; only it is the devil to hear. I 
don’t know what to do—the world 
goes hopelessly round about me; 
there is no more possibility of doing, 
living, being anything but a beast, 
and there is the end of it.”

More About “Tusitala’’— 
Teller of Tales.

T~wERHAPS it was Raymond Knister’s 
article on “R. L. S.” that put us in 
the mood of it. At all events no 

apology seems necessary in continuing 
the story of the well-beloved “Tusitala” 
—teller of tales. And in this place it 
appears well to begin at the beginning.

Formative Influences.
When he was about 25 years of age 

“R. L. S.” fell under the formative 
It s the old story of the effort of an influences which decided his choice of a

unimaginative parent to do what he career. It was then that he met Mr.
considers best for his child, failing to see, sidnev Colvin, Mr. Leslie Stephen (head 
as sometimes happens, that it is impossible nf the Cornhill Magazine) and W. E. 
satisfactorily to force a square peg into a Henley, the English poet. In that 
round hole. same year, also, his cousin, the “R. A. M.

Stevenson” above mentioned, introduced 
him, in France, to the artist colony at 
Barbizon. An immediate result of these 
influences and travels was the writing 
of An Inland Voyage, published in 1878, 
a series of short stories issued as the 
New A rabian Nights, Will o’ the Mill, and 
Traiels With a Donkey.

At Barbizon, also, the young writer 
met Mrs. Osbourne, whom he mamed 
at a later date, after spending a miserable 
winter of illness and poverty (1879-80) m 
San Francisco, whither he had followed

It seems strange that in a family noted 
entirely for eminence in one line of 
endeavor should appear a member or two 
endowed with an absolutely different sort 
of genius, yet this not infrequently 
happens. It happened in the case of 
Robert Louis Stevenson. His father, 
Thomas Stevenson, was a distinguished 
civil engineer, a builder of lighthouses, 
who, in turn, was the son of the still 
more distinguished Robert Stevenson, 
builder of the famous Bell Rock light
house. His mother was Margaret Bal
four, and on her side of the house, also, 

mathematical talent. Yet from

R. L. S.

yes—but I needn't tell you tliaj.
Didn’t like him at first. Took time,”

Stevenson's father, like the fathers 
of nearly all literary celebrities, saw 
with no approving eye his son's absorption 
in literature. He failed to see the keen

The upshot of it all was that in 1871 
Robert Louis abandoned engineering 
and began to study law—with no greater 
success. Also his revolt against 
ventionality widened the breach, which 
was never fully bridged. There l 
day when the eyes of the older

con-

came a 
man

was
the midst of all this prowess in calculus 
and mechanics sprang Robert Louis, 
writer, lover of romance, dreamer of 
dreams, and his not more practical cousin, 
R. A. M. Stevenson, artist, writer and 
critic.

kt#-
her.In 1880 with his bride he returned 
to Europe, and the date marks a turning 

but not of his health.
- ~j Af.

of his fortunes _.
Often he could work only 3 or 4 hours a 

he accomplished
In 18S1

-,
5*t!

Robert Louis was born at Edinburgh 
the 13th of November 1850. From 

infancy he was sickly, and his education 
continually interrupted, not at all

day, but the amount 
in that time was prodigious, 
the collected essays known as rtrgtw 
Puerisque were published. In the 
vear (1881) he wrote the Scotch storv 
Thrown Janet. Then in 1882 appeared 
Treasure Island, which met with l 
ate and universal recognition. 11?" 
followed bv a book of essays 
Studies of Men and Books, and/ro™ 
time “R. L. S.” was known ‘.‘not only aj 
writer of unquestioned originality an
distinction, but as the head o , j 
and an influence in literature of profound

In the au turn of 1884 he and his wife 
who proved to be an excellen jof
works as well as an excellen .
his disease racked body, set bed „ ^
mouth where they stayed -ttcn
summer of 1887. Here "c Chili's 
Prince Otto, the we '-known C 
Garden of Verse, and that ■ , ^
conception, The 5/taregr 1 • this
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde Also, dur g . 
time, he collaborated with Henley^ 
writing some dramas, which

Von

was
to his displeasure, for he liked much 
better to roam along the “heathy Pent- 
lands” and the shores of Forth, near 
his father's summer home, than to bend 
over books in the classroom. Indeed 
very often he played truant, but he could 
scarcely be called an idler since, even 
when a very small lad, he was wont to 
carry a notebook in his pocket in which to 
jot down bits of description, or fragments 
of the conversation of old seamen mend
ing nets by the sea. Even then, though 
all unconscious of it, the urge of author
ship was upon him.

From the ages of 13 to 17 he spent much 
time travelling for his health in the south 
of England and abroad, especially in 
France where he found happy hunting 
grounds for his sunny spirit. And 
during these restless days he grew up into 
a tall, slight youth with a sallow skin. 
burning black eyes, and hair ebon and 
straight as that of an Indian. Lang; the 
artist, who met him later at Barbizon 

the following description ot him, 
In the jerky manner of speech said to 
have been peculiar to that artist and

9 US

EH

éMI#5
very successful. found hisR L. S. had, however, fou Rom.
literary feet. He now. n ■ an(j with 
ance must be his clue, n . ’ f those 
the discovery came the wru.ing.__ 
books upon which h ^ Master of
based: Kidnapped (1886) I «■ q|V 
Ballanirae (1889). David Ballou 
Catriona (1893.)

VC
B

nil.

1 à I- atone, Promenade. Saw him 
coming. Didn't like him. Long cape, 
bom: hair. Queer hat. Damned queer. No. 8, Howard Place, Edinburgh

- r 1.1:1,, is;,().U here .Stevenson was born on Novemb' ,

JVNB 3,
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intimate glimpses of the man himself, 
outside of his art. And yet his art and 
he were one. Artist as he was to the 
fingertips, nothing that he wrote could 
be other than an expression of himself.

(Note.—Since the last words of the 
above were written the latest book- 
reviews have come in, featuring another 
addition to the mass of literature about 
Stevenson, viz.: A Book of R. L. S., by 
George E. Brown, Published by Charles 
Scribner’s Sons, New York.f ~‘£7y '

r .

Your Health.
“MEDICUS."

High Blood Pressure.
¥ JIGH blood pressure, like a flying 
I I machine, is an expensive luxury and 
* * often hard to control. It has the 
result of hardening of the walls of the 
arteries (arterio sclerosis). You and 
I are born with blood-vessels that have 
a lot of rubber in their walls. They 
are elastic; they expand and contract 
with every beat of the heart. Then 
comes a time when lime is deposited 
among the strands of rubber, and the 
elasticity is lessened. As a result the 
heart has to contract or beat harder or 
more forcibly to keep the blood cir
culating properly. It is similar to pump
ing water into a rubber hose, then as 
the hose wears out we wind it with iron 
wire. If you have to work the pump 
you will know it is easier when you have 
an elastic rubber hose than it is later 
when the hose has been made stiff by 
the iron wire. So it is with the heart. 
When the arteries lose their elasticity and 
become hard and stiff, the heart has 
to work harder. Then if some extra 
strain is thrown on the circulation, 
the extra hard beats of the heart may 
cause the arteries to break and a hemor
rhage results. If it is in the brain, the 
patient has a stroke. A hemorrhage 
in the hack of the eye may cause blind
ness. Some patients with hardened art
eries and high blood pressure have 
persistent nose-bleeds and feel better 
afterwards because the bleeding relieved 
the pressure temporarily.

Causes.—Some of us are born with 
more elastic in our arteries than others. 
They belong to the “long-lived" people. 
Syphilis and alcohol are two common 
causes of hardened 
sclerosis. Hard work may be a cause, 
but, again, others say hard work never 
killed anybody. Worry has a deleterious 
influence on the heart and blood vessels 
and may account for the marked pre
valence of this disease. Another im
portant cause, in my opinion, is the 
excessive consumption of meat. This 
generation has eaten more meat than - 
any other generation in the world's 
history. The hired man has that fallacy 
inborn—he has to have meat three times a 
day if he is to do hard work. (A dog 
fed on nothing but meat soon dies). 
The hired man should have an excess of 
carbohydrates and fats. Of course meat 
is tasty—everybody likes it. It is handy 
for the cook. She can make so many 
appetizing dishes with meat. “If you 
haven’t meat for breakfast or supper you 
don't seem to have anything to eat." 
Adults should not eat meat more than 
once a day.

Treatment.—Once lime is deposited 
in your arteries you can’t get rid of it. 
The one thing you must do is to not 
throw too great a burden on your heart. 
If running makes you short of breath, 
don’t run. If you Arid that any partic
ular work or exercise makes you “puff", 
avoid it. If you will follow this simple 
rule, you should outlive your arterio 
sclerosis. Avoid meat. Not more than 
once a day. Oatmeal porridge at least 
once a day has been proven to be of 
great value in the treatment. In fact 
if we used more porridge and less meat 
there would be less high blood pressure.

arteries—arterio

:

Conclusions.
1. We inherit the rubber in our 

arteries, some more than others, and so 
some live longer than others.

2. Prevention, by leading a sane life 
with no great excesses of work or worry. 
Avoiding alcohol and syphilis.

3. Diet: Oatmeal porridge is one 
of the best foods to prevent the develop
ment and stay the progress of high blood

Meat not more than once a day.pressure.
4. Shortness of breath is the best 

indication that you have reached the 
limit of endurance for your heart.

5. If you have a high blood pressure 
ask your family doctor to examine your
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Residence at Vallima, Samoa.Stevenson’s

E3, 1920

Koto- the Ocean Again.
Tuberculosis, that insidious foe, even 
/which sometimes it seems 

0 ?!Le ' again forced him to a new 
jm^place. From Bournemouth he 

once more across the ocean, and 
ÜSed for a time at Lake Saranac in the
Adirondacks. “America," he wrote home
"is a fine place to eat in and a great 

Le for kindness, but Lord, what a 
ally thing is popularity ! I envy the cool 
«wnritv of Skerryvore. —He had looked 
his last upon Skerryvore.

About this time his volume of poems 
published, also someUnderwoods was 

volumes of short stories.

Hunted from place to place by the 
search for health he went, in 1888 to 
timoa, that balmy spot in the mul- 
Pacific which has since been chiefly known 
because of his name. Here the family 
settled at "Vailima," the henceforth 
famous estate with its rambling dark 
ereen red-roofed house part way up the 
shaggy side of Mount Vaea. "Mv 
house 'is a great place," he wrote to 
a friend. “We have a hall fifty feet long 
with a great redwood stair ascending from 
it where we dine in state." Of its outside 

“The house is in the midst of
silent forests. There is a burngreat, .

close by and when we are not talking you 
hear the burn, and the birds, and the 

_ breaking on the coast three miles 
away and six hundred feet below' us."

Here for the next six years Stevenson 
the leading white citizen of the 

island and his home the center of its 
social life—the center, indeed, to which 
pilgrims turned their faces from many 
parts of the world, for tourists and ad- 

’ held their visit to the Hawaiian 
islands incomplete without a glimpse 
of “R. L. S.” the beloved, not only 
because of his writings, hut also because 
of the wonderful charm of personality 
(upon which Mr. Knister dwelt in last 
week's article) which shone through them 
and irradiated every place in which he 
chanced to be.

To the natives he soon became almost 
an idol. They called him affectionately 
"Tusitala,” which means “teller of tales." 
Of their devotion many stories have 
come down the years. One is told in 
Mrs. Strong’s (his stepdaughter) Memories 
of VailimaOne day the cook dis
appeared, and Stevenson asked Sosimo, 
his native servant, to bring him up for 
lunch some bread and cheese. Sosimo 
appeared with a perfect salad, omelet and 
coffee.

“Who cooked this?" his master asked, 
in surprise.

“I did," answered Sosimo.
"Well," he said, “great is your wisdom."
Sosimo bowed, but gravely corrected 

him:

can
sea

was

nurers

“Great is my love."

During his six years at Samoa Steven
son wrote constantly,—stories of life 
in the islands, The Wrecker (1892) and 
St. Quex, but never again did he achieve 
work equal to that written before 
his departure from Europe, with the 
solitary exception ol The Weir of Hermis- 
t°n — a brief flare of genius before his 
death, which came at Vailima on the 
3rd of December, 1894.

Some time before that sad day he 
wrote to his friend, S. R. Crockett the 
writer: “[ shall never set my foot again 
upon the heather. I shall never walk 
by the Fisher’s Tryst and Glencorsc. 
Here I am until I die." Two days before 
the end he wrote to Edmund Gosse an 
acknowledgement of the dedication of a 
volume of poems to him: “May you 
write mafty more books as good as this 
one only there's one thing impossible 
you can never write another dedication 
that will give the same pleasure to the 
vanished Tusitala."

He had wished to be buried on the 
summit of Mount Vaea, and when his 
body lay in state at Vailima, with the 

ui0n Jack which had floated over 
he house thrown over it, the sorrowing 

natives hewed a road through the under- 
rush to the summit. It was the Samoans 

a so who carried him to his last resting 
Pace, bearing the coffin shoulder high, 

f joining as they went in the refrain
a dirge improvised by one of the chiefs:

Groan and weep, my heart in its sorrow:
as lor Tusitala, who sleeps in the forest !’

His Philosophy and theJQuality of
His Work.

Someone has said’of “R. L.[S„" “His 
a world of Romance,^of Sunny

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Skies." Nevertheless his philosophy 
was that of a man of exceptional strength 
of character—the strength that can smile 
through almost ceaseless suffering, the 
strength that clings to high ideals in the 
face of every backset. Once he wjote a 
prayer: "Give us to awake with
smiles. Give us to labor smiling.
As. THE SUN LIGHTENS THE WORLD, SO 
LET OUR LOVING KINDNESS MAKE BRIGHT 
THE HOUSE OF OUR HABITATION." And 
again: "When the day returns to us 
call us up, eager to be happy, if happiness 
be our portion, and if the day be marked 
for sorrow strong to endure it." As one 
critic has writen of him: “This wounded 
soldier did not merely refrain from groans; 
he gave forth instead a war song so 
juvenile and inspiring that thousands of

in his works. He was one of the few 
writers who found it possible to write a 
good story with love between the sexes 
omitted. Towards the close of his life he 
wrote: “I have never pleased myself with 
any women of mine." . It is in his stories 
of Scotland that he has been, perhaps, 
at his best. Stevenson himself was 
always a great admirer of Sir Walter 
Scott’s work. At ten he read Rob Roy 
and years later he said, "When I think 
of that novel I am impatient with all 
others; they seem but shadows and 
impostors;’’ yet, says Nçil Munro, "there 
are few Highlanders who would not, 
so far as purely Highland features 
concerned, prefer the adventures of 
David Balfour to those of Waverlev or 
Rob Roy."
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“Chalet la Solitude,’, Hyeres, France.
In this house Stevenson lived during 1883. Despite his apparent joyousness he wrote, towards 

the close of his life, "I was only happy once, that was at Hyeres.

It is as a story teller that Stevenson 
is best remembered, and yet his books of 
essays are by no means to be passed over. 
As a critic has said: "Stevenson as an 
essayist stands apart in virtue of his 
refined and subtle psychology."

Since his death a vast amount of 
literatur
up about his memory. Among those 
volumes that may be recommended to 
those who would read further are: 
On the Trail of Stevenson, by Clayton 
Hamilton; Memories of Vailima, by 
Mrs. Strong; R. L. Stevenson, by Prof. 
W. Raleigh; Life of Stevenson, by Mr. 
Graham Balfour; and The Letters of 
Robert Louis Stevenson, edited by Sidney 
Colvin. The book last mentioned gives

without a scar went back into themen
battle."—And what better work can 

do than that in the great battlemanany
of life? .

Stevenson held an unswerving beliet 
in the ultimate goodness of all things. 
“There grows more and more upon me," 
he said, “that belief in the kindness of 
this scheme of things," and perhaps it 

that conviction that lent such un-
In his

“Stevensoniana"—has grown

was .
failing buoyancy to his work, 
stories he wrote best of the romance of 
boyhood and young manhood. He was 
not especially happy in his delineation 
of women, indeed, with the exception 
of Catriona (who is really delightful) 
they are given but little attention, and, 
possibly as a consequence, “the gentle 
passion" plays but a subordinate part
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V' v-
urine carefully to make sure there is no St. Paul’s counsel to slaves who had 
Kidney complication. accepted Chiist as their Master was

—‘ a. “Care not for it!” He seemed to think
, that the humiliation of being a slave was a

Mrs. J. M., Wellington Co., Ont.: trifle, not worth considering. One who is 
I have a daughter 17 years of age scorned by an earthly master has the ioy 

who is the picture of health to look at. of knowing that he is “the Lord’s free- 
1 wo years ago, in July, we had very man”—the friend and brother of the 
hot weather and her hands commenced King of Kings.
to swell and a few days later her face What a lot of misery we make for our- 
did, and she broke out with ‘hives.’. selves by caring more for the world’s 
Now if she gets slightly heated her fingers opinion than fo> the judgment of God. 
begin to swell and when she gets cooled Sometimes it is the fashion to wear old 
down the swelling goes down.” clothes (or overalls! but how many wo-

* j most_ likely cause of the men have lost their peace and jov because 
swelling and burning is ‘food anaphy- their clothes were shabby or a vear or two 
laxis. Certain foods, e.g., strawberries, behind the fashion!
salmon cause hives and rashes that Can you imagine a man as great in 
are extremely itchy. It is unusual spirit as St. Paul spoiling the happiness 

°, axe lyueh swelling of the skin except of one glad hour because his Sunday robes 
where the blotch is. Whenever your 
daughter eats this certain food, ir
respective of the weather, she will have 
a recurrence. Your problem is to find 
out the particular article of diet that 
causes the trouble. You would almost 
need to have the help of the family 
doctor.

During an attack ordinary' baking 
soda—one-fourth teaspoonful four times 
a day, will relieve the itching greatly.
Externally apply talcum powder freely.
If the itching is intense a few drops of 
carbolic acid in a pint of real hot water 
used on cloths will be very' acceptable 
to the patient. Then when the skin 
is dried apply talcum powder

Around us we see the greatmargin).
cloud of witness (the heroes of the faith 
mentioned in the 11th chapter) and before 
us is our Great Example, “Who for the 
joy that was set before Him endured the 
cross, despising the shame.”

During the war many' women felt that 
nothing else mattered if only their “men” 
catne back safely. Yet many of them 
have forgotten the joy of re-union by this 
time, and are fretting about the price of 
sugar, or lamenting over a broken cup, 
or the weather, and spoiling their lives by 
short views. Why should we concentrate 
our attention in a dreary foreground to 
life’s picture, when we might look up to 
the sky and the glorious stars? Why 
should we magnify small troubles, when 
we are the children of God and sure of 
His love?

entering the literary field i-u ,
replied: “Postage stamps ” 
never succeed, in that’ or any S* 

worthy profession, unless she wL h her 
enough to try and try again whenT* 
manuscripts were returned S?
cares overmuch about a failure or a 
will never "make good.” Your fi,» 
tempt seems to have been an utter fall - 
"Care not for it!” Don’t 
precious hours in doleful comnlaL-
D“'t ■"«. sta
Th. War would never have s'”-',”""?

GKïttfSî’ÆîSjS
astonished to see the useless things £ 
distracted people were trvine to ™ 

“Here '

at-

miserahle over

. . 1 »*r

., save, 
old man with 

an alarmclock; there an 
aged
empty bird-cage, 
carried half a dozen 
pans.
them clutched 
old umbrellas’ 
pitying observer.

Perhaps the great cloud 
of witnesses watching 
life-race, is marvelling as 
much at the things we clutch 
as treasures. The women 
who struggle and sin in 
order to be able to hang 
diamonds in their _ 
and cover their necks with 
expensive jewelry! The men 
who spend all the best years 
of their life in 
attempt to add another, and 
yet another, figure to their 
bank account! The 
who pays out her most price
less possession for the empty 
satisfaction of a title and a 
grand house ! Are these pos
sessions worth the price?

There are some things we 
should care about, — and 
care tremendously! but there 
is a sad waste of time and 
opportunity in this life, be
cause we are apt to care for

was an
w HËüy woman with an 

A boy 
sauce-

-, -, Quite a lot of 
a bundle of 

wrote one

I
I

if.
mi i. •* L.

tî;
j F -,a our
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i earsConstipated Baby.

Mrs. G. T., Elgin Co., Ont. “My 
baby, which is 11 months old has suffered 
from birth from constipation. Has been 
a bottle-fed baby since about 4 months 
of age. Am feeding Borden’s condensed 
milk with barley water, also a little 
well-cooked oatmeal strained into it, and 
a small crust three times a day. Have 
tried orange juice with no results. Am 
now using prunes, sometimes getting 
little results, sometimes not any. Have 
had to give enema almost every morning; 
if I let go until next day she screams 
terribly when I give enema. I am told 
it will become a habit if continued. I 
can get a free movement by using Phillips’
Milk of Magnesia, but do not want to do 

. this if Nature will do its own work. . .
Also what is the cause of offensive water? easily ruffled he would not have been a 
Weight of baby is 20 lbs. ffrept man-

Ans.—At 11 months of age your baby Because we are constantly being 
should be able to take whole milk, moulded by our daily desires, it is most
pasteurized. So stop the condensed milk. important that we learn to care most for
Sugar added to the drink will cause the things that really matter. If, day after
bowels to move. You can give ordinary daYi we set before us our aim the praise
sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls, during the day "°I men, we are sure to care less and less
in divided doses; or, better yet, boil a about winning the Great Master’s “Well
salt sack filled with flour for 4 hours. done!” Then—when the reward we have
Remove the crust. Dry the core in the worked for so persistently has at last been
oven. Grate it down and give 2 table- won> an,l enjoyed to the full—death will
spoonfuls during the day in the feed. 1 °Pen the d°or to the next part of our life,
think your baby is getting too much The things c have struggled for must be
fat in the milk. Skim the milk. If the left behind.
bowels move too freely reduce the amount Is it worth while straining every nerve 
of sugar. Be sure and feed her orange to win things which perish in the using?
juice, or, better yet, one or two table- Life is a great opportunity and
spoonfuls of tomato juice (canned to- n°t clog our
matoes). At her age she should be able down with trash,
to take some additional food, crust of 
bread white of

? M

franticWkj a$ 1
Ï'#îÇÉÉîfli i” j

. A woman

- ■ m

Stevenson’s Family and Household.
The group shows himself, his wife, his mother, Lloyd Osbourne (his stepson), Mrs. Strong

, and the native servants.
were shabby? If he could have been so Yesterday I was calling on a poor w'o- the wrong things, 

who has for a long time had a heavy 
cross to carry. I found that the last 
addition to her many troubles had come 
in the shape of a poisoned finger and a 
boil on her arm. Her quiet answer to my 
words of sympathy was: “God has been 

She meant it, too.
The people who have the biggest troubles 
usually complain the least.

When we have a very easy time we 
sometimes talk as though we were to be 
exempt from cross-bearing altogether.
When any little pain or disappointment 
touches us we feel quite injured, as if 
God had given up loving and protecting 
us, forgetting that our crucified Leader 
told His disciples that they should have 
tribulation in this world. If we entirely 
escaped troubles, it would prove tut her 
that His

man
Many a broken friendship has resulted 

from pride and vanity. When the first 
trouble arose a word or two of explanation 
would have healed the little wound. 
But both parties cared too much for their 
own dignity (or what they called "self- 
respect’’) to make the first advances. 
Each thought that to "speak first” would 
be to acknowledge herself in the wrong, 
and so the little w'Otind festered until it 
poisoned the springs of love in the heart. 

If your self-love has been wounded, 
care not for it. It is a trifling matter 
compared with the great treasure of 
friendship. For the paste-jewel of pride 
shall we block the way to Christ? Dare 
we a«k Him to forgive, “as we lorgive," 
when we are allowing pride to trample 

warning was a mistake or else on l°ve?
not His disciples. Let us try to look at things through

slipped through this life too easily Christ's eves. He thought love and
ve should learn very little courage, service were immeasurably greater than
pauence, hope and trust. A young wo- earthly grandeur. A man was trying to
man who wished to he a writer, asked cheer his dving friend, and said to him; 
1,1 editor what was the first requisite for “You may be mayor of the city yet."

The answer was decided : “It is a very 
little thing to be mayor of the city. 
Many things for which men have sacri
ficed time and strength, yes—and even 
honor!—will be seen, in the revealing 
light of death, to be “verv little.” Why 
should we wait for death? The present 
time is ouïs to be used, and the years are 
slipping swiftly through our fingers. Are 
we piling up treasure on earth, only, or 
do we care infinitely more for truth and 
purity, love and service? ,

Where there’s a will there's a way; an 
our desires will carry us steadily nearer o 
God or will anchor our hearts more 
firmly to earth.

A “bearer” on the battlefield was carry
ing a wounded man, when a German 
who had been shot in both legs—spat at 
him. A comrade said indignantly. 
“I eave that fellow to me. I ’ll soon maxe 
him so he'll spit no more at all. 
dog'” But the man who had been in
sulted said cheeringly: “No, let him alone 
till I come back : then I'll be even " 
him!"

His way of getting ‘‘even wa' . 
carry him to the doctors to 1* care.‘. 
The insult was a trifle, in fife

1,1 be lightly 
to be

t

!

very good to me.”

we must 
steps by loading ourselves

Let us also,” say's the writer of the 
poached egg, strained epistle to the Hebrews, ‘‘lay aside all

vegetable soup, rind of bacon. Make a cumbrance, and the sin that is admired
record of her weight every 2 weeks °f many, and let us run with patience the
on the calendar, and send me the record. race that is set befoie us, looking into
It may be necessary to use the Milk of Jesus the Captain.”—Heh! 12:2 (R V 
Magnesia for a short time, but you 
should be able to cure your girl by diet 
alone. Give her plenty of water four 
or six times a day.

that we were 
If we

fcjB.
t a

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

j*

Care Not For It.
LW ist thou called being a bondservant? 

Cure not for it.— [ Cor. VII 21 k. Y. !..
If you were busy being kind,
Before you knew it you would find 
You’d soon forget to think ’twas true 
That someone was unkind to von.
Il you were busy being glad,
And cheering people who are sad. 
Although your heart might ache a bit 
You'd soon forget to notice it.

»
II

ML ' <

*1
SI
11If you were busy bring true 

To what you knew you ought to do, 
You'd be so busy you’ll forget 
Tlv- blunders of the folk you’ve met. 
If y ou were tm .y being right,
You'd fin 1 
To crit ici.a

t:*âÆ
mWv j

onrs.'If tdo !lusy, quite,
- our neighbor long 

Because in ’s busy being wrong.
—Rebecca Foresman. but the chance of saving a 

of an enemv!—was not to
It was a challenge

Stevenson’s Tomb the Summit of Mount Vaeaon
Samoa. thrown away.
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wrote one n 1888 when the above letters were first 

phoniously assembled they meant nothing. 

To-day they mean protection for you in the 
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Arranged to spell “Kodak”, they signify certain products 

of the Kodak Companies, such as 

Tripods and Kodak Him Tanks.

Kodak Cameras, Kodak i
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r
like Christ, and he chose the path of real 
greatness.

be longer postponed. A few".,"'*'® 
places m Canada have aln»A

For the Sick and Needy. aorm^F (i® that slangy?) ^yt- .takm
i j , 1 • . account, snd I hsvp t l ownI received, this week, a money order have been sorry Y * 1 hearthattU 

for thirty dollars, from.Mr. Albert T. , * „ ^
Half of this generous donation was for I heard a fairK, ,
the Armenian Fund, and was at once sent A desperate vomie 8^d storY yesterday-
to the Treasurer (Mr. D. A. Cameron, to marry a man th " Who wanM Bank of Commerce, Toronto.) The to her charms 110 seemed indifféré 
other fifteen dollars went into the Q. H. P„ and asked for a phiker V°?U|ne'tel<er 
and a good slice has already gone out for advice, that might u ‘ ,ea$t for the needy. Thanks' heart. The forttltt^'*

of wisdom. She listened W?man
considered, then wrote mvsterinnt|Vely' 
a paper, put it in an envel^S ” 
envelope and handed it to thT^tk 
woman with the injunction 
was not to open it until
home.

!5sstiSî%irsiS?''F
r, > rakca sl,cc of thick, juicy beefsteak 
rub it with a cut onion, sprinkle it with 

N a little village in which I visited RePPer and salt, then sear it on both
recently there are three churches— S]des very quickly on a very hot greased
Presbyterian, Methodist and Anglican Pan- When partly done add to thenana 

the people who attend these churches teaspoonfuls of finely minced celery
are exactly the same kind of people; When ,|one give it to your beloved and
if you met them out anywhere and were 'K* W|ll love you forever after." 
not told what church they belonged to course there are men who marry a
you could not guess—for the life of you, dimple, or a curl, or a bewitching glance,
you could not! Moreover these people °* ttle e'/e- But in that case—perhaps
have exactly the same aims, religiously, mother cooked the beefsteak, 
viz. to live a good Christian life and go * * * *
on after death as. Christians expect to go. Verily experience is the best teacher 
Nevertheless there are three rather sparse ar|d often it teaches us by our mistakes' 
congregations, three struggling parsons We have had our troubles over finishing
doing the best they can to live on less a floor. We got the materials all right
money than many other men receive —the filler, the second coat, the stain or 
lor similar services, and three sets of ‘‘finishing varnish” for the top. But 
people who really find it a strain to keep the latter was a disappointment. It 
up the three salaries and the three sets ‘balked,” as it were. It thickened up so 
of running church expenses. . . . And fast as one worked that it "blobbed,"
the incongruity of the whole situation It refused to be bland and agreeable, 
•s aggravated by the fact that one of One felt that it was laughing at amateur 
the churches is big enough to hold the efforts.
w'hole three straggling congregations,— And, truly, afterwards we learned that
a bit tightly packed, perhaps, but what we —and not the stain—were at fault, 
preacher is there who does not like to One friend told us that when applying 
preach to a packed church? There is the last coat one should go rapidly down 
inspiration in numbers; as Emerson said, one board at a time; combing the “finish" 
in a great audience all centered upon one with an ordinary comb (better a wire 
great thought we rise "higher than we comb) as one goes. Later another 
know-” friend displayed a quite handsome floor

The whole thing is illogical unreason- and statedjthat it had been done as follows,
able, inconvenient and extravagant After the filler and second coat had been
Nor is the situation isolated It is applied and were thoroughly dry, a cçat 
duplicated in almost every village, town burnt sienna powder mixed with
and city all over the country. Surely water and vinegar was put on very 
it is time that people stopped stumbling evenly with a brush, all suggestion of 
over hairs and rrfole-hills of paltry differ- blotching being removed by drawing a 
ences and gripped big issues! By uniting whisk broom evenly along the board, 
too, the people would be brought closer Afterwards floor varnish was put over 
together, rivalries would cease, a more as 'l!|ickly and evenly as possible, the 
truly Christian spirit would arise, and whisk being used if necessary, 
united effort would produce more siieedy So now I have warned you away from 
and more effectual results. the pitfall into which we fell.

: Dora Farncomb.

I

;

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.IfI

The Ingle Nook young 
that she 

she reached1$I j Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
% m a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.
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it? An Invention
which has revolutionized July

Think how many new delights Prof.
Anderson gave summer when he invented 
Puffed Grains.

The milk dish now has Puffed Wheat 
floating in it—thin, flimsy, toasted bub
bles of whole wheat.

Breakfast brings the choice of two 
Puffed Grains, each with its own fasci
nations.

Puffed Rice now adds to berries what 
crust adds to a shortcake. Or a nuMike 
garnish to ice cream. And between 
meals hungry children get some Puffed 
Grain crisped and buttered.

Every day in summer, millions of 
people now enjoy these supreme food 
delights.
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; Now berries
Have Puffed Rice mixed in 
to form a delightful blend.

But don’t treat them like 
mere tidbits

If
!/

These flaky, flavory bubble grains 
seem like food confections. But they are 
whole-grain foods, remember, and are 
scientific.

Bfc
They arc made by steam 

Every food cell is thus blasted 
tion is easy and complete.

They arc the best-cooked cereals in 
existence —the only cereals so ideally 
fitted to digest.

They are all-hour foods. They make 
whole-grain foods tempting. Let children 
hnd them handy, morning, noon and 
night.

explosion, 
so diges ts fi i were all the churches in . . , , ■ . f

such places to unite at once there would * he other day 1 visited the girl oi 
he some inconvenience fur a short time whom 1 have so often spoken, who "uses
A number of parsons would have to go *ler head" more than anyone else that I
further afield, a number of churches know in bringing about economies and
would be left vacant; but, after all the conveniences in her home. Whenever
rule really to he considered is ‘‘The i go there I am always on the lookout
greatest good to the greatest number” f,,r something new, and this time it
Before long the preachers would find a Proved to be an ingenious method lor
ni( ho. to fill, while a process of remodelling supporting a flower-box on a window
muld easily transform the vacant churches S‘B too narrow for it. The flower Dox
into s'hooks (consolidated or high) t*16 sill. It was made of wovm
Public libraries, hospitals, or community willow which effectually concealed the
halls. It would not be difficult to remove flower pots inside of it (flower pots
the Spires, square towers and other signs arc not verV decorative, are theyr;
of ecclesiasticism. ^ While looking at it, from the van

tage-point of an armchair, I wondered 
why it didn't fall off. Then I ,inv€S 
gated.—Instead of a clumsy shelf nailed 
to the window sill, such as one so often 
sees, the ingenious little lady had ]us 
put a row of clothes hooks along—quite 
sufficient in strength to keep the 
from toppling over, and yet neat an 
unobtrusive.

"However did you

' "Oh,” she said, "1 just thought of it/ 
And that’s the way she gets through 

with so many things _ satisfactorily. 
She uses her "think tank.

—JUNIA.

courseil
M
I In afternoons

Children get Puffed 
Grains doused with melted 
butter to eat like confec
tions.

3

II
: 4

> :
. ! I

n*
Is

it

it
Such an arrangement in the end must 

benefit both people and 
the burden of

ff i Si parsons, casing 
upkeep from the people, 

giving the parson more salary for 
paratively little increase in work, 
luge preachers seldom receive enough 
salary to enable them to live as well as 
they should and educate 
any size. I he amount may, it is true,

' ai" B> a number of farmers who 
"«Gh actual (-ash for their 

-rk during the year; but 
' K'i'ientker to estimate 

they get off their 
suddenly cut away 

a parson’s salary, they 
h every stick of wood 

Vvr,r pie-v of meat they 
eggs and pound of 

quar! ol milk, every bushel 
P"t.it„vs, perhaps practically every 

.stable that appeared on their tables, 
A‘,ulu llv begin to understand.

- com-
Now ice

Is garnished with these 
------ 1 airy, nut like bubbles.

morning dainties

Vil-eream
III

a family ofThe supreme think of it? *
1 Si

IN i ; in n i -1 
nwn hard 
Innucm s.-ld

Pulled Grains form tin* (burnt 
served

verrai w<
dishesI ever at breakfast
grain foods compare with them in texture 
‘•r in taste. And 
so fitted to digest.

N< lhe value nlT
larms, If that 
and, even with 
vvrr obliged to bu 
t vy burned, 
ate, v\ an d< 
butti r, cn ; ,

Wore
never were gram foods! jig'i;

Worth Thinking Over.
“A good cook can plan and Proj}“*', 

a wholesome meal on F18* * 
half the money an indifferent
can.".—Eloise.

The Quaker Qais (pmpany ■n

Peterborough, Canada Sole Maker* Saskatoon, Canada
3412

1
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Puffed Wheat

Puffed Rice

Both bubble grains 

Puffed by steam explosion to 8 
times normal size

'
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stupid, but hon«ik 
church union 

ned. A few H, •syfckS:; yet to hear that 5 

*

story yesterday- 
woman who wantZi 

ho seemed indifféré 
'URht a fortune-telW
h,'ter, or at least £ 

he p her to win his 
Htef ee was a woman 
listened attentively 

■ rote mysteriously on 
" envelope, sealed the
de.d.rt to the youn„

injunction that sht 
it until she reached

the love-lorn maiden
V. nung open the door
nsion and fled to her 
in sweet and quiet 
the seal of the mystic 
hat she read: 
hick, juicy beefsteak 
nion, sprinkle it with 
hen sear it on both 

very hot greased 
done add to the pan a 
finely minced celery, 
to your beloved and 
:vcr after." 
e men who

WRIGLEYSunfortunate that woman fold in 4 tablespoons sugar and the prune 
. often invest her hero with pulp. Pour into a greased pudding dish,
lOtnualitie» she considers desir- set in a pan of hot water in the oven,

*üi«r nd necessary in a husband be- cover and bake slowly until set. Serve
to discover if he really with whipped cream. Chopped nut meats

for* «T these attributes.”—Mary may be sprinkled over if desired.
Prune Pie.—Take 2 cups cooked 

prunes; 1 tablespoon each of butter and 
flour; % lemon, grated rind and juice. 

Cleaning Down Feathers. Cut the prunes in two. Line a deep pie
For “E B F.," Nova Scotia. plate with pastry. Fill with prunes.

American gives the following Mix the flour and sugar and sprinkle
IthadAor cleaning bed and pillow over, then add the lemon. Cut the

fthers1 Well mix 1 lb. quicklime in butter in small bits over the top. Put
h* eal of water required, and let on a top crust and bake in a hot oven,

ffand until all the undissolved lime is 
precipitated as a powder to the bottom

?! £ ÏÏ? L^^thrkL°h=4 Making a Litt le Meat go
Stab, pour the lime water on them Long Way.
and stir them in it until they all sink to Shepherd Pie.—Minced roast beef, 
the bottom. They should then e mashed potatoes, salt and pepper, butter
covered with the lime water to a dep i w butter substitute (mashed with
of 3 inches. Let them stand in this potatoes), roast beef gravy,
for 3 or 4 days, then take them ou , put beef and potatoes in layers in 
dry them in a sieve and afterwards wash a grease<j baking dish, having potatoes
and rinse them in clean water. Dry at the ^om.

nets with a rather large generously with gravy. Season to taste.
Have top layer potatoes; dot over with 
bits of savory fat and brown. This 
dish requires rich graVy.

Savory Meat.— (Use meat left from 
a soup.) One pound soup meat, 1 cup 
stock, 1 teaspoon celery salt, yi teaspoon 
savory, teaspoon grated onion, pi 
teaspoon salt teaspoon white pepper, 
nutmeg, paprika.

Chop the meat fine, removing all 
Crochet Cotton. Bed Spreads. gristle. Season, moisten with the stock,

In vain have I looked for a pattern and press into a small bread pan. Put 
for a crochet quilt, asked for by Mrs. into the oven for a few minutes. When 
Owen Hill. But perhaps I can help her. cold slice.
The other day Lila McEvoy Robson, Pot of Mutton and Barley—One pound 
who has written a little book on crochet- mutton, K cup pearled barley, 1 tabb
ing called at my office with a whole spoon salt, 4 potatoes, 3 onions, celery 
club-bag full of the most exquisite filet tops or other seasoning herbs, 
crochet work. She says one of her ways Cut the mutton in small pieces, and 
of getting new patterns is to buv a bit brown .with the onion in fat cut from meat, 
of cheap square-meshed lace at" Wool- This will help make the meat tender and 
worth’s then copy the pattern in crochet. improve the flavor, l our this into a 
Perhaps Mrs. Hill might follow that plan. covered saucepan. Add two quarts of 
Mrs. Robson’s book can be got directly water and the barley. Simmer for 1/4 
from the T. Eaton Co., Toronto, for 25 hours. Then add the potatoes cut in 
cents. It’s name is “Filet Crochet: quarters, seasoning herbs and seasoning, 
By Lila McEvoy Robson.” —Or you and cook for one-half hour longer, 
can get the book by sending directly Savory Stew.—One pound me t, 
to Mrs. Robson at her home, 23 Bechcr tablespoons fat from the meat, 4 medium 
St. London Ont. potatoes or 1 cup of rice or hominy,

By the way many people nowadays parsley or soup herbs, 1 teaspoon salt, 
are miking bed-spreads of white dimity, onions, carrots green peas, or beans 
A white sheet is spread over the top of the turnips or cabbage—any two or more 
bed the dimity goes on next and presto!— of these. •
very dainty bed, with a spread that is Cut the meat in small pieces 

easily washed Of course it should brown d m the fat Add the ^

be removed at nights. Sim ”1 the cereal is nearly done, then
add the vegetable, and continue cooking 
till they are tender, adding more water The Possibilities of Prunes if needed. The fireless cooker may be

••3

I

IV
Isabel Fisk.

good

The children love 
Wriglev’s—and it’s 
good for^ them.

4
a

ÎL5
Made under conditions of 

absolute cleanliness and 
brought to them in Wrigley’s 
sealed sanitary package.

Moisten meat layers
between two ,
mesh Shake the net occasionally and 
the dry feathers will fall through into a 
large box beneath. It will take about 3 
weeks, using the ordinary vessels one has, 
to clean and dry enough for a bed (Thank 
goodness feather beds are going out of 
fashion!—J.) This process was awarded 
the prize offered by the Society of Arts.”

:s>n a
i y

Satisfies the craving for 
sweets, aids digestion, sweet
ens breath, allays thirst and 
helps keep teetlr clean.

marry a 
' a bewitching glance.

that case—perhaps 
eefsteak.

is the best teacher, 
us by our mistakes, 

oubles over finishing 
e materials all right 
nd coat, the stain or 

for the top. But 
disappointment. It 
It thickened up so 

that it "blobbed,” 
land and agreeable, 
laughing at amateur

ards we learned that 
tain-—were at fault, 
that when applying 
uld go rapidly down 
combing the "finish" 
cmb (better a wire 
es. Later another 
uite handsome floor 
been done as follows, 
îcond coat had been 
roughly dry, a c<jat 
iwdcr mixed with 
was put on very 

i, all suggestion of 
>ved by drawing a 

along the board, 
nish was put over 
ly as possible, the 
îcessary.
ned you away from 
ive fell.

ICosts little, benefits much.

v
THE FLAVOR 

LASTS a "I
% a>1
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rfy

n7i ;
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used. , .
This stew may be made into a savory 

meat pie by omitting the potato in it, 
and instead lining a baking dish with 
mashed potatoes, pouring in the stew 
covering it with mashed potato, and 
browning it in the oven. Sel.

uT this time of the year fruit jars are 
empty, rhubarb is not yet very 
plentiful, even the dried-apple 

bag threatens to give out. Now, more 
than at any other time of the year are dried 
prunes, peaches and apricots valued.
They tide over the gap until strawberry 
and cherry time. Moreover (no small 
consideration this year) they require 
comparatively little sugar, and, if properly
cooked, may be very delicious. ' 1 here is Painting Furniture,
only one way to cook any of these dried adhere to furniture that
fruits to serve as “fruit,” and that is, in a Paint wil , wit h enamd or varnish, 
nutshell : Wash well, drop into enough ^ bee" cov d g must be thoroughly
fresh water to cover, soak over night and therefore tti it on. To re-
then cook very slowly, in the same water, ^.novedh^^ P t varnish remover?
adding a little sugar. L, he boucht at any good hard-

There are, however, several other which ca Nextgsandpaper"the surface 
ways in which the dried fruits can be ware sto • , ,^rfectly smooth,
utilized. In the following dried peaches to make t thoroughly with coal
» may be MM tor -he Alter W* <*
Prunes. „ , . ol1. °.r g^,n or three thin coats are

Prune Filling for Cake.—Cook large paint. I' . ones. If blisters
prunes as above and remove stones. To better than w , Qff after each
1 cupful of the pulp add cup orange appear san p A,v finish with the enamel, 
marmalade, 1 teaspoon lemon juice and coat dries. Finally tinisn wi
some chopped nuts. * * * c f p_M„

Prune Pudding.—Take. 2 cups cooked Cut-worm on bweet ff‘
prunes and 1 cup juice: 1 cup boiling If cut-worms beSl niants work
water; grated rind and juice of 1 orange sweet-pea shoots or ca g P -nkle
and 1 lemon; scant half cup sugar; some soot into the top
3 tablespoons granulated gelatine; % cup p over the young plan s. 
cold water. Soak the gelatine in the
water until soft. Cut the prunes in bits. • a
Mix together the boiling water, sugar, When hen ne
prune juive, lemon and orange. Heat to material lnser .« p out pull
boiling point and remove from the stove. way but w e right. This will
Stir in the gelatine. When dissolved add needle °"?A. fullness even and avoid 
the prunes. Pour into a wet mould and make the i making a lace-edged
let stand for several hours or over night ugly pleats . pqj the hem. Roll
in a mol place. Serve with cream. handkerchief do ;ble ^ that it

Another Prune Pudding.—Put 2 cups it as nCa^.m,,l|i as to be almost impercept- 
cooked prunes through a colander. Beat will be so on the lace place
the whites of 4 eggs until very stiff, then ihle. When putting

A 1HC
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> A spoonful of Snowflake Ammonia
softens a whole pan of dish water, 

os90&rCentsna- dissolves the grease
from the dishes— 
and saves its cost 
in soap.
Use it in kitchen, bath

room, laundry.
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Q 0 LG ATE 93 I ^orth Eycryc<mt their owato' 
Try always t
to the flowers
Never use 
jars for flowe 
brown or yel 
are usually p 
look exceptic 
blue or yelk
altogether or

AM"of its CostRIBBON DENTAL CREAM
MADE IN CANADA

“Growing up with
COLGATE'S!”

TEA

I!
!

SA1ADA" Curi
The first s 

Toronto was1 B6M

1 Sealed Packets Only.
J Never Sold in Bulk.

Black, Green 
or Mixed Forest fire 

dington Co. 
and in Nova

A treaty f 
fisherie 

signed betwi 
States.

Lieut-Col. 
been appoint 
Canadian Ai

Owing to 
refineries hi 
sugar have 
according to

Huntsville 
its neighbor 
composed v 
the first in 
Mrs. Thos. 
D. Cousins, 
Mr. Jefferso 
taryship.

Dr. F. W 
Ontario Med 
Toronto las 
doctors who 
in medicini 
attending n 
He thought 
with power 
who allow' 
at least tha 
take further
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: monGENUINE ECONOMY IN TIRES\i* *

4c. for Trial Size»y,
These Bargains Shipped to You on ApprovalSend 4 c. in stamps 

for sample of 
Colgate's Ribbon 
Dental Cream, or 
of Colgate's Talc.

For 2c. moro wa 
will send 3 tiny 
bottles of Colgate's 
Perfumes to make 
the famous 
perfume test.

â pay th^increased price for tires when

These are the cheapest tires on sale anywhere, and vou 
can examine them before buying. Order by mail or wire 
and we wdl ship tires to you at any address East of Fort 
William, express paid, C.O.D. Give them a thorough 

examination and satisfy yourself you re getting 
a genuine bargain. If they do not 
just ship them back at our expense.

Could anything be fairer?

Ilhviis i
m

you can
X'

^llîîîx.

\

ys you

Here are some of our phenomenal prices:—
Non-Skid 

Tmd 
$16.50 

17.60 
26.00 
30.00 
33.00

Six. Plain Tread

32*3H..........
30x3

31x4 ..............
33x4^.............
34x4 H..............
35x4 H..............

$18.00THE wise mother judges not only by height 
Z and weight, but by general health. That 

is why the regular use of Colgate’s twice a 
day is so important—for the whole family. 
Brushing with Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream 
is a treat, not a task.

■uhhehI'
pass. 28.00

Other sizes in proportionately low prices. 
When ordering state size and style—whether 
"Clincher” or "Straight Wall,” plain or 
non-skid.

feuuuWi veoB.imi.il ,i

COLGATE’S TALC
Colgate’s Talc —as smooth and fine as silk—has just the 
right amount of Bone Acid Your choice of eleven perfumes.

COLGATE (EL CO.

TUBES! TUBES!! TUBES!!!
30x3^—fully guaranteed—$2.25.

Made in Canada

it appear 
the Faculty 
not yet i 
Education i

Order Now. You'll never find a better 
opportunity to cut down your tire expense.

Established 1806
Makers of Colgate's Talcs, Cold Cteam, Toilet Water, and ‘Perfumes. 

Sales Office and Manufactory : Montreal.

Sole Agent for Canada: W. G. M. SHEPHERD 
137 McGill St., Montreal.

Security Tire Sales Co. The colo 
“Brock’s 1 
Ont.), wen 
church at C 
Reserve.

516 Yonge Street, Toronto

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate. A mon im 
Scriven, au 
Friend We 
hv Premie 
Cemetrv or

POVLTRY sup™ &KepVlïî',Suth

From S Best Bred-to-La, Familial 
in both Countries.

1'TrThompson'9 Imperial Ringlet hens 
eg&s',lh,'adcd by Mr. Coldham's

s.>'d8T' Parks1' prlrThir^H^'s.^'"^ 

winter h200br 71 laid 70 eggs in 72 days in tnid- 
yéar. Pr”eb ^00C8g9 °f 8tandard weisbt in

Pen N?1 2- Parks’ Superior Ringlet strain 
mported in the eggs. Of all bred-to-iays, Ring-) 

lets are supreme. Price $5.00. *
nf en N°: 3' The large, dark bred-to-lay strain 
°LR"tyS’ unix>rted in the eggs. As show birds 
Ihdce,h$T0QW°n the hl8hest awards in U. S. A.

Pen No. 4.—Thom peon's large bred-to-lav 
strain, imported in the eggs, medium light in

3F a orwimePrhlLyaershardpïiceha$n2dœme fOWl' £00d

nri’r5 perpsi:itt‘ne- Infertile eggs replaced at half 
Express Sd"' C°CkerC‘ brcd C£l;S 89 dcsired’

K edge to edge and oversew from left to 
right, taking up as little as possible with 
the needle.

and

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at four cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

Interest 
near Powa: 
valuable n; 
been discov

Arranging Flowers.
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS — Four cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

fdass or porcelain supports filled with 
holes, to be placed in the bottom of any 
vessel which is to be used for flowers 
make

one

eggs a loose, graceful arrangement 
easily possible. Also brass meshes to 
be placed oxer the top of the holder may 
be bought. If you have not either of 
these crochet tops for your flower holders, 
in a large square mesh, and tie tightly 
ox'er the top by means of a drawing string, 
then put the stems through and arrange 
foliage about the edge to conceal the 
crochet work. Another plan useful for 
x lolcts, pansies and other short-stemmed 
flowers is to throw a number of bottle 
corks into the water in the loxv broad 
vessel in which t he floxvers are to be placed,
I lie corks will bealmostentirelyconcealed 
by rhe leaves and flowers and the stems 
will be supported. Do not attempt to put 
too main flowers '

Sir A’.ick, 
Ambassade 
and been rAT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR 

remainder of season. White Leghorn baby 
chicks. Write today. Bradley Linscott, "Seven 
Acres Brantford.

FARM FOR SALE—150-ACRE FARM, SITU- 
ATED at the Village of Tyrone, Township of 

Darlington, County of West Durham, Ontario, 
being Lots 11 and 12, Seventh Concession. Ap
proximately 120 acres under cultivation. Good 
grain farm; clay loam; well underdrained; run
ning water; orchard; extensive farm buildings; 
grist mill on the corner of the lot. Post office, 
school and church within a few hundred yards of 
property. Farm being sold to wind up estate. 
Further particulars, kindly apply to Mrs. Ellen 
McLaughlin, 44 Brock Street East, Oshawa, Ont.

The U. S. 
Wilson’s ret 
States assu

BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS—BARRED 
Rocks, White Rocks, White Wyandottes. Silver 

Wyandottes, White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds. 
Incubator capacity 9,000. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Write for price-list. Tay Poultry Farm, Perth" 
tint.. Box 244.
BARRED ROCKS, MAMMOTH SIZE, AND 

extra good laying strain. Eggs—$2 for 15- 
$3.50 for 30. Mrs. W. B. Annesser. Tilbury, Ont.' 
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FROM BRED-TO- 

LAY Banred Rocks; two dollars per fifteen 
Wm. L. Hills. Wheatley. Ont.
EGGS OFF MY GUELPH 1919 CHAMPIONS 

—Strong bone, fancy barring; exceptional all
year-round layers, $3 per 15. John Fenn Platts- 
ville. Ont.
EGGS—WHITE AFRICAN GÜTnËA7=MÜs:

COVEY duck, and Barred Rock. Mrs. John 
Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.
IM P R OYE THE LAYING OF YOUR FLOCK 

with 264-egg strain. Single-comb White 1 eg- 
horn cockerel, eight weeks old, for $2.
Hebei, Kitchener, tint.

Eggs and Poultry Wanted~We h > < * big
. , demand for eggs

and require large quantities, and pay the top mar
ket prive eve v day in the week. We also have a 
big demand for live poultry, especially heavy live 
hens. \V aie paying sp» < i d prices for Mav and 
June. i *_ wi" ;•.i\ vou to sell to

t G A. MANN & GO.

Former f 
was assass 
mountains 
ousted fron 
Gonzales a 
brought to

The Gen
terian Chur 

- a special 
supernatun 
action has 
the retired 
pointed 
and unfair

A. H. CROZIER, Box 16, Meadowvale, Ont.

PURE-BRED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES 
for sale, can be Registered. Apply to W. W. 

Irwin, Ripley, Ont.
I WILL PAY YOU

30 CENTS WANTED—MARRIED MAN FOR LARGE 
Shorthorn herd in the States, who knows how 

to raise calves and fit for show. A good place and 
permanent to qualified man. Furnished house, etc., 
provided. State wages and give references first 
letter. Box 29, Farmers' Advocate, London, Ont.

WONDERING ABOUT A SCOTCH COLLIE 
Puppy? We have them, marked just right, 

sable and white. Sire and dam very intelligent 
and good workers. Males $10, females $<• 
Ezra Cressman & Sons, New Hamburg. Ont. __

y holder; a loose, 
grateful arrangement Is always more 
artistic than a parked effect. A single 
rose in a hud vase" is often more bcauti- 
hil than a dozen in a larger vessel, especial
ly if placed before

in an
a pound fur live liens, any kind, any size. 
No deduction f.,r shrinkage. I D1V 
express within 21)0 miles of Toronto 
• hip C.O.D., or I will send yon a post 
office money order, ( rates loaned free. 

ALBERT LEWIS
oil

a mirror on a mantel, 
so that every part of it can he seen at 
once —the back reflected in the mirror, 
i lia s call for tall, sk rider vases; branches 
ol flowering shrubbery prefer stout jars- 
roses and nasturtiums luxe a rose bowl-’ 
Violets and daisies never look well except 

. l,L'h; morning-glories 
ot their be-t m a tall vase that flares 
at the t

666 Dundas, Westi Urold Toronto, Ontario

Railway] 
to handle 
supplies, 
been to

Masiero 
arrived 
°f Korea, 
Tokio, Jai

Working Housekeeper Wanted—Second-hand Grain Separator
Medium or large. Cash for a bargain. State 
age, size and make of machine.

REPLY, BOX NO. 31 
Farmer's Advocate, London, Ontario___

with two children, desires position, 
upi-Iy stating wages, etc ft)

rn i

in .1 low 1
J F. SOUTHALL,

/8 king Sr , London, Ont. on16 ALBERT S I REFT ^lease mention Advocate.TORONTO 'pied from
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10,11-12
10-10-10-10
7-7-S-9-9
5-6-6-7-7J4^M
5-6-7-9-10-11
3- 3M-4*<-5H-7-8-8
5- 5-6-6-6-6-6
4- 5-6-7-S-9-9 
3-4-S-5-6-8-8-9
6- Ô-6-6-6-6-6-6 
3-1-5-5-6-8-8-9 
6-6-6-Ô-6-6-6-6 
3-3^-3>i-4?<-5H-to8

?!
IS 
.Sf «
V-O
52
550
650
750
850
900?

1050
1050
1100
1100
1100
1200
1200
1325

WEIGHT STYLES Made throughout of Full Government
Gauge No. 9 Wire

ACCESSORIES
Barb Wire. 2 pt. Weight 79 lbs. per

80 rod spool..........................................
Barb Wire, 4 pt., weight 86 lbs. per

80 rod spool..........................................
Staples, galvanized \ V\", 25 lb. sack. . $2.00 
Brace Wire, galvanized, dead soft,

No. 9, per coil of 25 lbs...................
Coil Spring Wire, in 100 lb. bundles. .$6.75 
Stretcher, powerful single Hraw 15 

foot chain...............................................

$5.75

$6.00

$2.00

$9.00

FARM GATES
$3.75
$4.00
$9.00
$9.40
$9.80

$10.50

Walk Gate 3' x 48".. 
Walk Gate 3lA' x 48".. 
Drive Gate 12' x 48".... 
Drive Gate 13' x 48" 
Drive Gate 14' x 48". ... 
Drive Gate 16' x 48" . ,

All otherMEDIUM WEIGHT STYLES No. 9 Top and Bottom Wires.
Wires No. 12 LAWN FENCING AND GATES

Style C, Galvanized, 36" high 
Style C, Galvanized. 42" high.
Style B B, Galvanized 36" high...............
Style B B, Galvanized 42" high •
Style C, Gates, 36" high, Tor 3A $3.75
Style C, Gates, 42" high, 3 or 3XA $4.00
Style BB gates, 36" high 3 or 3H • *3.75
Style BB gates, 42" high 3 or 3'A $4.00
(Add 75c for Scroll Tops on gates under 

4 ft. wide, $1.50, 4 ft. and over).

17 ft.
7-7-S-9-9
3-3i4-3H-4%-5H-6
6-6-7-7-8-S
3-3J<-3Ji-4M-5Ji-6-8 
3-3i4-3l4-4M-5i^-6-8-8 
3-3H-3^-4M-5H- to 8 
3 to 5 A inches________

18 ft.
16 ft.
17 ft.

640
726
742
834
942

1050
1448

r-i nSF WOVFN HOG AND POULTRY FENCES Made of Full Gov-
Wire,.......- Nojj

46c FLOWER BED BORDER333-3M-3^4%'5H'6 
2-2-3-3 H-4-4 Vé-5-6-6 
1% to 5 inches 
1 % to 5 inches

0726 61c33 10c1036 12 inch, per foot94c24
1850 1.0224
2060

freight paid prices
' spool for barbed wire, 10c per sack of staples,

10c per coil of brace wire, and 50c per cwt. for 
coiled wire. Write our Winnipeg Office, 502 
Keewaydcn Building, for prices m Western

station in Old Ontario (ex
steamboat lines) on orders

“YOUR M0NÉY BACK
UF NOT SATISFIED^

to your nearest
cepting electric or .
of 300 lbs. or over. For prices delivered in 

Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces 
rod to the prices quoted above,

New
add 4c per ...

The Sarnia Fane® Co.» Liinitcdf Sarnia^ uni.
Canada.

terns

Don’t buy any fence weighing 
less per rod than does 

Sarnia Fence

Spacing between line wires 
from bottom up in inches

640
670

1060

16
16
16
16
16
16
16

7 26
10 36
18 50
20 60

FENCESARNIA » i

it

TonnageA Limited #

•i:

FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT
There is a great shortage in the supply of wife products available Conditions are no 

improving. It is a question of being able to “ deliver the goods thu season. Order quic y 
if you want any of this Fencing, Gates, Etc First come, first served.

j
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to the flowers decorated vases or

k»1 ” fin. quality aud
almoat guilttos ol dea.gn.

Current Events
The first session of the Le8'sl»ture at 

conluded on May 8th.

Iin
Toronto was8684

ts Only.
Bulk.

* * * *
A treatv for the protection of the sal- 

fisheries on the Pacific has been 
Canada and the Lnitedmon

FIRES
pproval

signed between 
States. v *

Lieut-Col. A. K. Tylee of Toronto has 
been appointed first air Commodore of the 
Canadian Air Force. ^ #

Owing to the strikes in the sugar 
refineries hundreds of carloads of raw 

have been held up in Montreal,
m you can

sugar
according to La Presse. *?re, and you 

nail or wire, 
ïast of Fort 
a thorough 
i are getting 
please you

now has in 
rural school board

Huntsville, Muskoka 
its neighborhood a 
composed wholly of women—probably 
the first in Canada. The members are: 
Mrs. Thos. Martin, Chariman; Mrs. 
D. Cousins, and Mrs. Wesley McQuain. 
Mr. Jefferson Clarke retains the secre
taryship.ices:—

Non-Skid
T read 
116.50 

17.60 
26.00 
30.00 
33.00

Dr. F. W. Marlow, President of the 
Ontario Medical Association, which met in 
Toronto last week, severely scored the 
doctors who fail to keep up with the times 
in medicine, neither taking courses, 
attending meetings nor buying books. 
He thought there should be some body 
with power to expel or suspend, those 
who allow themselves to fossilize, or 
at least that they should be required to 
take further courses of study.

4 * * *

it appears that the decision to abolish 
the Faculty of Education in Ontario is 
not yet ultimate. The Minister of 
Education is, however, considering it.

* » » *

ow prices, 
e—whether 

plain or

6ES!!!
1.25.

a better 
: pense.

is Co. The colors of the 114th Battalion, 
(Haldimand Co., 

Peter’s
“Brock’s Rangeis”
Ont.), were deposited in St. 
church at Ohsweken, on the Six Nations 
Reserve.

>

A monument to the memory of Joseph 
Scriven, author of the hymn “What a 
Friend We Have in Jesus," was unveiled 
by Premier Drury at the Pengellev 
Cemetrv on Rice Lake near Millbrook.

Interest grows steadily in the region 
near Powassan, Ont., in which several 
valuable minerals besides radium have 
been discovered.

Sir Auckland Geddes, the new British 
Ambassador to Washington, has arrived 
and been received by President Wilson.

* * » *
The U. S. Senate h^s rejected President 

Wilson's recommendation that-the United 
States assume a mandate for Armenia.

Former President Carranza of Mexico, 
was assassinated on May 21st in the 
mountains to which he fled after being 
ousted from the Government by Generals 
Gonzales and Obregon. His body was 
brought to Mexico City.

The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church at Edinburgh has appointed 

- a special Commission to investigate 
supernatural psychic phenomena. The 
action has been taken upon request of 
the retired ministers of the church, who 
pointed out that it would be a mistake 
and unfair to condemn without inquiry.

Railway men in Ireland have refused 
to handle railway trucks with military 
supplies. In some places the tracks have 
been to

Advocate.

ted under this 
rties, Help and

d each insertion 
I and figures for 
les are counted, 
the order. No 
n 60 cents. Galt” Galvanized Steel Shinglesufarm, situ-
ne, Township of 
urham, Ontario, 
oncession. Ap- 
tivation. 
ierdrained; run- 
farm buildings; 
ot. Post office, 
jndred yards of 
tvind up estate, 
y to Mrs. Ellen 
:, Oshawa. Ont.

Good The “GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
that there is no weak point in itsi a way

entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
It is, therefore, the ldeal_Shingle forwell.

Dwellings, Churches, Schools, Public Build-
LIB PUPPIES 
\pply to W. W.

ings. Barns, etc.FOR LARGE 
rho knows how 
good place and 

bed house, etc., 
references first 
-, Leidon, Ont.

We also manufacture
\ Barn,Ventilators

Barn Roof Lights
Corrugated Sheets 

Silo Roofs
/SBrCH COLLIE 

:cd just right, 
ery intelligent 
, females $7. 
nirg. Ont. GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Galt, Ontario
n Separator
largain. State THErn up.

Masiero 1 errarin, the Italian aviator, 
arrived on Mav 2oth at Seoul, the Capital 
of Korea,
Tokio, Ja

l
, Ontario

ivocate. his flight from Rome toon
uan.
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(For rcfe

Dari
Bred t

A. T. Go 
W. E. H 
G. Robei 
G. Robei 
J. Johnsi

No Fern.

Roa 
Bred by

A. Crom 
A. Crom

A. Crom 
A. Crom 
A. Crom 
N. Reid 
N. Reid 
N. Reid

No. Fi

F

S. H. T 
R. J. Jo 
Wm. Ci 
Wm, Ci 
J. W. A 
A. Crui 
A. Crui 
A. Crui 
A. Crui

Br

A. Rust 
W. ('. 1 
W. ('. 1 
Wm. D 
A. Crui 
A. Cru 
A. Cru 
A. ( ru: 
A. Cru1

for I
rega
Shoi
calf
the
penl
All
shot

A
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Scrub Bulls Pure Breds
Produce
Wealth

j
" yA

<9 is
?àProduce

Poverty
O Lf<tx

■ i -r w
BULLS

-• V

Cattle Breeders’ Association
Toronto, Canada

Ontario -

22 Million Dollars 
Lost to Ontario 

Last Year

to transmit the proper and desirable qualities. 
Such ability is inherited and can only be found 
in sires that are themselves the sons of well- 
bred, productive animals.

Here is an example of the power of transmit
ting good qualities by a well-bred sire.

At the 1918 Winter Fair, Guelph, the steer 
which was beaten in its class only by the steer 
that won the Grand Championship was out of 
a little scrubby cow of no particular breeding.

The reason that a scrubby little cow produced 
such a good steer was no accident. The sire 
of the steer was a well-bred bull.

A Good Dairy Bull 
Will Pay Handsomely

Here is a record that shows the result of using 
a well-bred bull :—

(1) Scrub Cow "No Improved Blood.”—Pro
duction for one year 3,874.6 lbs. milk and 
192.6 lbs. butter fat.

(2) Fair Grade Cow "Half Improved Blood,” 
Daughter of above Scrub and well-bred sire. 
—6,955.51bs. milk and 266.2lbs. butter fat!

(3) Good Grade Cow "Three-Quarter Im
proved Blood,” Daughter of Number 2 
and well-bred sire.—12,804.2 lbs. milk, 
482.5 lbs. butter fat.

IN 1919, forty-three per cent, of the cattle 
sold from public stock yards in Canada 
classed as common. This indicates a condi

tion in the live stock industry that is deplor
able, costly, and unnecessary.

It is estimated that better breeding would 
have increased the weight and quality of these 
beef cattle to such an extent that they would 
have brought twenty-three million more dol
lars on the market. As Toronto Union Stock 
Yards alone lose six million, the total loss to 
Ontario would be considerably over that figure.

And that’s not all:—

In Ontario there are over a million dairy cows. 
At least half of them are from grade or inferior 
bulls. The increased milk production that would 
result if these half-million cows were replaced by 
well-bred cows would be $33 per cow. as shown 
by the Farm Survey. A total loss to Ontario of 
sixteen million dollars, or twenty per cent, of 
Ontario’s annual dairy production.

Adding the six million lost through scrub beef 
cattle to the sixteen million lost through scrub 
dairy cows, Ontario loses twenty-two million 
dollars every year, directly traceable to the 
of twenty thousand scrub and inferior bulls. An 
average of over $1,000 lost by each scrub and 
inferior bull.

were

Get Rid of the Method of 
ImprovementScreh Sire

The scrub bull is the most expensive and 
extravagant piece of cattle flesh on the farm. 
He does not stop at being inferior himself but 
he goes on year after year producing inferior 
stock.

To breed up from a herd of scrubs to a herd 
of good grade animals, the quickest, most 
economical and most profitable method is the 
successive use of good Pure Bred Bulls.

A good Bull increases the producing ability 
and selling value of his progeny. He gives to 
the herd size, vigor, uniformity, quality, in
creased production, all those characters desired 
by the successful stockman.

Improved Beef Sire a 
Profitable Investment

Your Opportunity 
What to Do

Well-bred BEEF sires make 
because the calves :— more profituse

:!
(1 ) Make gains more economically.

same quantity of feed fed to high- 
grade animals will produce more pounds 
of beef than when fed to scrubs.

Get a good bull. Consult your neighbor who 
breeds Pure Breds, or your Agricultural Repre
sentative will help you in locating one.

ff you have only a few cows, make arrange
ments to use a good Pure Bred bull of your 
neighbors.

Write to R. W. Wade, Secretary, Ontario 
Cattle Breeders’ Association, Live Stock Branch, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for information 
on methods of grading up a herd and increasing 
your profits.

TheThe Reason For 
This Great Loss (2) Bring a higher price per pound when sold.

The reason for this enormous loss is because 
I he scrub sire produces his defects in his 

Lacking breeding, he has not the
The well-bred steers dress, , out a larger

percentage cf beef and a larger part of it 
is in the region of the

pro
powerg my.

expensive cuts.

Use a Pure Bred Bull, and Build Up a Profitable HerdRiner
IB ©iv

Sale Dates.
June 3, 1920 —Hood Farm

Lowell, Mass.—-Jerseys.
June 3, 4 and 5. 1920.—Holstein- 

r riesian Association of America, St. Paul 
Minn. ’

Inc.,

AUCTION SALE
There is no case so old or 

bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove 
sound. Mi 
o use and one 

care. Works j 
Spavin. Befon 
of a remedy fo 
for a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest Packet 
Veterinary Adviser

MME»

M nU-1C 1^20. International Sale of 
Milking Shorthorns, Euclid, Minn., U. S 
A., R. R. Wheaton and A E Palmer 
June 9, 1920.—Sunnybrook Farms — 
Holsteins Dispersal, North Toronto, Ont 

June 16, 1920. A. G. Farrow, Oakville' 
Ont.—Shorthorns.

June 15, 16, 17 and IS, 1920.—Live- 
Stock Breeders’ Association of the Dis- 
Quebec Bcauharnois- Limited, Ormstown,

June 23, 1920. Mac Vicar Bros., Bel- 
mont, Ont.—Ayrshircs

June 23, 1920.—J. Andrew Knox
Norwood, Ont—Scotch Shorthorns 

June,24. 1920. David A. Ashworth 
Dcnficld, Ont.—Ayrshircs, Horses, York
shires, etc.

June 25, 1920.—W. 11. Shaw, New
market, Ont—Holsteins

REGISTERED JERSEY 
COWS AND GRADES

to three 4J>-minute application» 
as well on Sidebone and Bone 

re ordering or baying any kind 
kind of a blemish, write

■') C ows, fresh. 1 imp. Cow 4 years 
old. 1 reg. Bull 9 months, from imp. 
stock. 1 two-year-old due to calve.

just

SALE, MONDAY, JUNE 7th,
FLEMING BROS., ChemUts 

75 Church St. AT 2 O’CLOCKToronto, Ont.

LOT 21, CON. 2, LONDON TOWNSHIP
Am i-* : wrnment demonstrations were 

hold at Kin me on May 28rh by Gabriele 
D’Annunzio’s legion, 
v : ht demand of the soldiers.

2 miles west of London

B. Lawson, Proprietor, London, OntarioOn to Rome!” R.R. 7,
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(Imported and Canadian Bred)
.

:

FORTY HEAD*

The most richly-bred Shorthorn offering ever cata
logued for a Canadian sale ring 
right. We are selling our entire breeding herd.

The sale will be held at the farm, one and 
one-half miles from

iÆsËÉ,

very one individually
m %

Rosewood 41st.
1st prize junior yearling heifer, Toronto Exhibition, 1919, and sold in the Dryden-Miller Sale in 

February. 1920, for $3,200.00. This heifer was bred in our herd and her 
dam is only one of the many good cows catalogued.

\

Oakville, Ontario, Wednesday, June 16th, 1920
JUST A LINE ON THE PEDIGREES :

ATHELSTANE ROSEWOOD Sth —103584—
Red, calvfed March 18th, 1911; bred by Wm. Waldie, Stratford, Ont.

Sire

PRIDE OF ESCANA =114559 =(For reference only)

Dark roan.,calved Jan.-3rd, 1917; bred by Mitchell Bros., Burlington. Ont.
Sire

Right Sort (imp.) 86057 
Newton Crystal (92658).
Baron Lavender (85273) 
Princely Archer (73287)
Gil Bias (65575)
Bravo (60397)

Bred by
Roan Chief (imp.) 60865----- Earl of Roseberry

w- D“Wt
..Cap-a-pie (58591)..................................... *?rucc
..Duke of Edinburgh (51114)...........• J-Bruce
..Lord of the Isles (40218)...........A. Cruickshank
Grand Forth (24074)..................A. Cruickshank

DamBred byBred by
........A. T. Gordon
.......A. M. Gordon
........ Wm. Duthie

Wm. Duthie 
J. Bruce 

J. B. Mason

DamBred by

Novelty (imp.)
..........Nellie 8th

......Nellie 6th..
......... Nellie 5th

Nellie...................

A. T. Gordon 
W. E. Hutchison 
G. Roberts
G. Roberts............
J. Johnstone

J. Bruce
J. Bruce..."........Rosewood 24th............

Rosewood 3rd.............. i§
J. Bruce
J. Bruce.............Rosewood 6th.............
J. Bruce Rosewood 5th ■1

4
No Female.

MARY ANN OF LANCASTER 34th —132780—

Roan calved 4th April, 1916; bred by A. Crombie. Woodend, Newmachar, Scotland.
Sire Bred by

Bertram (114284)..........................C H Joliffe
Mary Anne of Lancaster 31st Golden Duke (111918U J- M(,rrIT.,‘r!
Mary Anne of Lancaster 27th. Golden Banner (105613) J. Reid
Mary Anne of Lancaster 2^^8^(76962). . .. • ^Crom

“d
Mary Anne of Lancaster 15th.. Victory H8871).......................À Cruickshank
Mirv Anne of Lancaster 8th. Achilles (4095 a ' (V ck nk
Mary Anne of Lancaster 4th Revenue (40.191) A. Crmckshan

CLARINDA 17th (IMP.) —132575— FEMALE.
13th, 1914; bred by John L. Reid. Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

Sire Bred by
Golden Mint (105635).......... -S. Mitchell

...Clarinda 2nd........................................ Belvedere (6m6)......... 1 X cruïck'shank
“a i=^»):::::::::A:îcŒn

: H1" .'.'••''.•''•:'^^(v^(ïwië)".T.À7cnrfÇ^
Bartmra Unrivalled (13926)............A. Cruickshank

Roan, calved February 
DamBred by Bred by

A. Crombie 
A. Crombie 
A. Crombie 
A. Crombie 
A. Crombie 
A. Crombie 
X. Reid 
N. Reid 
N. Reid

J. L. Reid... 
J. L. Reid... 
J. L. Reid... 
S. Campbell 
S. Campbell 
S. Campbell 
S. Campbell 
S. Campbell

1$
' Ili
\ ImNo. F< male VICTORIA PRINCESS 8th —130663—

Red; calved Sept. 15th. 1913; bred by The Farmer Farm, Farm.ngton, Minor.

B*301 Superb —115314—
............ Royal Princess 7th

Royal'Duke of pleasant Ridge —36889-

: iaory,aîfDRuïeho,°^aTfn9?te-36889- 

Royal Duke of Gloster (29864)
8’ Lord Lansdowne C29!2®)-• — •

..........Champion of England (17526)..
..........Red Knight (11976)....................

Bred by
Ardmore Stock Co. 

S. H. Thompson & Sons 
D. Cookson & Sons
..........Verry Aldrich
J. H. Potts & Son

.............Verry Aldrich
.........A. Cruickshank

...... A. Cruickshank
A. Cruickshank 
.............J. Booth

Bred by

S. 11. Thompson & Sons 
R. J. Johnston 
Wm. Cummings & Son 
Wm. Cummings & Son
J. W. Aldrich............................
A. Cruickshank.......................
A. Cruickshank........................
A. Cruiekshank........................
A. Cruickshank

il
Victoria Princess 4th 130657- 
Victoria of Sunnyside —130656— 
Victoria of Glenwood 7th 
Victoria of Glenwood 3rd

.......... Victoria 55th —79721—._
Victoria 51st (imp.) 4379<
Victor 47th ...................................
Victoria 39th
Victoria 29th ............................

1

Dam blre
4Bred by

..................... J. J- Hedging
W. C. Edwards & Co. 

W. C. Edwards 8c Co.
Wm. Duthie 

A. Cruickshank 
...... A. Cruickshank

A. Cruickshank
.............. A. Cruickshank

....... A. Cruickshank
..................... A. Cruickshank

IMinto —74055—
Glen Buell ^1(^2^-86211-Ma^et

Knight of Lancaster (imp.)

Bred by

A. Russell........................
W. C. Edwards............
W. (’. Edwards.............
Wm. Duthie..................
A. Cruickshank............
A. Cruickshank............
A. Cruickshank............
A. Cruickshank............
A. Cruickshank............

Pine Grove Clipper 2nd

Cumberland (46144)......
Chanfpicm1 oCEngland (17526) 

: .::The Czar (20947)

—17101 a*Pine 1 
Sittyton

..........Cluster Rose.................

.......... Cybele

.......... Cochineal
Carmine Rose 
Carmine

8
7

r l• .11 which were picked at random as they were being set in type
Reproduced above are a few pedigrees, • 1 jot were ever attached to a Canadian offering. As

for the catalogue. Taken as a whole, we believe no that wijj be appreciated by every good breeder of
regards their individuality, too, we believe çy a . 37 are females, and all are either well forward in
Shorthorn cattle. Of the 40 lots listed, it will be noted that ^ arete ^ guaranteed to the service of
calf or safely settled in service to good sires. ’ romef several to Maxwalton Manager, son of Car-
the newly-imported $34,000 Clipper-bre sire, tQ our own great, young herd sire, Pride of Escanna.
pen ter and Ross’ Great Revolution, and a gréa J guaranteed. If you appreciate good cattle you

are in good breeding condition only, and they sell ru y g
should attend this sale.

m
91

I
■ : ■ 

P
All

Sale at 12.30 p.m.

Oakville, OntarioFor Catalogues, address : nS

A. G. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer E5p
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Brought forward...................................................*................^....... * 10
Loans to Provincial Governments............................................. « iTtfcrinri'nn
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School Dis- ’ *

tricts............................................................................................. 5 279 714 11
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty days) in ’ ’

Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks................... 5,739 096 95

\|||

Imperial Bank of CanadaI?

k; 3Forty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders
The forty-fifth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canada was 

held in pursuance of the terms of the Charter at the Head Office in Toronto on Wednes
day, 26th May, 1920, at 12 noon.

!2,175,811.06

„ _ THE REPORT. 8^

tne Utrectors have pleasure in presenting to the Shareholders the forty-fifth I Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) wo,400.00
Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of the Bank as on 30th April, 1920,1 Real Estate (other than Bank premises) .

* for*the year Statemcnt of Profit and L-085 Account, showing the result of the operations | Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank

The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought forward from
last year was................. .................................................................................. ..........
profits for the year, after deducting charges of management, auditors’ 
fees and interest due depositors, and after making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts and for rebate on bills under discount, amounted

514,824.72
576,769.57
517,306.56

4,655,304.11
558,792.86

Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off 
Other Assets, not included in the foregoing............................

$ 865,459.66
Net—•

H 1128,274,168.1$
PELEG HOWLAND, w. MOFFAT,

General" Manager.
: to 1,379,318.38 President.

Ü
Making a total at credit of Profit and Loss Account 

.This amount has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends at the rate of 12% per annum......
Special bonus of 1% for the year.....................................
Annual contribution to Officers’ Pension and Guarantee Funds
Special contribution to Pension Fund......
Contribution to Repatriation Campaign
Dominion Government Taxes.........
Balance of Account carried forward....................

$2,244,778.04

I 840 000 001 AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS.
70,000 00 We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at - 
42,500.001 the Chief Office of Imperial Bank of Canada and with the certified returns recJLj 

100,000.001 «rom its Branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities at theChM 
5,000.001 office and certain of the principal Branches on 30th April, 1920, we certify that inmir 

125,000.001 opinion such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the Bank’s affairs sT
..... 1,062,278.041 cording to the best of our information, the explanations gi

——.—.—.— I the Books of the Bank.
$2,244,778.04 j ^ ^ In addition to the examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at the Chief

• ArfVingftheKyear Btra"faeS °f thc Bank have been °Pened at the following points, I the Cyearnandefound°totbe maccord vdth"the books ofThelBank^ Venfied by us durin6 

in addition to those referred to in last year’s Report: All information and explanations required have been given to us and all tnm. -
, R i Bittern Lake, Cherhtll; Edmonton : 124th Street, Nor I actions of the Bank which have come under our notice have in our opinion been within

Wertlock11 CVard’ Gnffin Cre€k’ Gwynne' Lousana, Robinson’s Crossing, Trochu, | the powers of the Bank. opinion been within

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA—Creston, Michel.
IN MANITOBA—MacGregor ; Winnipeg—Portage and Colony Street.
IN ONTARIO—Toronto: Kingston Road and Balsam Avenue, Monarch Park 

Avenue and Danforth; Avon, Crampton, Hawkesbury, Hearst, Hilton, Mount Elgin;
St. Ihomas; Ross and Wellington Streets; Schomberg, Stamford, Sioux Lookout,
Verschoyle, Walkerville.
Yorkton^KATCHEWAN—Cando, Edgeley, Foam Lake, Handel, Lebret, Phippen,

The following Branches have been closed :
IN ALBERTA—Robinson’s Crossing, Rockfort.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA—Kimberley.
IN ONTARIO—Mount Elgin.

to us and as shown byven

n
G. T. CLARKSON, F.C.A.
R. J. DILWORTH, F.C.A.

of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth

The customary motions were made and carried unanimously.
Mr. G. T. Clarkson, F.C.A., Toronto, and Mr. R. J. Dilworth, F.C.A., Toronto 
appointed Auditors of the Bank for the ensuing year.

The Scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the following Shareholders 
duly elected Directors for the ensuing year: Mr. Pele Howland, William Hamilton 
Merritt, M.D. (St. Catharines), Sir William Gage, Sir J mes Aikins, K.C.,(Winnipeg), 
John Northway, J. F. Michie, Sir James Woods, E. Hay, Frank A. Rolph, R.S. Waldie. 

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. Peleg Howland was re-elected 
, XKlt j® with deep regret that your Directors have to record the death during the year I Pa xt^ H Merritt Vice-President for the ensuing year,

of Mr. William Ramsay, who was one of the original founders of the Bank and a Direc-1 ,( ’ H0”,, N P'
tor since its inception; also of Mr. Elias Rogers, who has been a Director since 1897 1 Advt’ 1 res,dvnt-
and Vice-President since 1914. The vacancy in the Vice-Presidency has been filled 
by the appointment of Dr. W. H. Merritt.

The vacancies on the Board have not been filled, and a By-law reducing the num
ber ot Directors to ten with power to increase the number to twelve will be submitted 
to you.

were

W. MOFFAT,
General Manager.

I
.*•*

:
Mr. A. E Phipps, who has been in the service of the Bank since 1891 and has 

ofnAss^tant L?MralSM^iagerndent °f Branches> has ,Mcn appointed to the position

The Auditors appointed by yo have made their examinations as required by the 
Bank Act, and their Report and C rtificate is appended to the Balance Sheet They 
offer themselves for reappointment. The Head Office and Branches have also been 
carefully inspected during the year in accordance with the usual custom

The Directors again desire to testify to the satisfactory manner in which the 
Officers of the Bank have discharged their respective duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

111
j

Y: A
1!

X!i
PELEG ROWLAND,

President.
LIABILITIES. /! Notes of the Bank in circulation 

Deposits not bearing interest 
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to 

date of Statement

?13,354,212 00
$25,107,537.14

72,676,679.95
ri; /

i
w97,784,217.09 XBalances due to other Banks in Canada 

Due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United 
Kingdom

Deposits by and Balances due to Banks elsewhere than 
in Canada and the United Kingd 

Acceptances under Letters of Credit (as per contra)

j $ 469,348.67
\

5,192.78 !
/

; ; /320,519.61
498,400.00

oni
/

! /1,293,461.06

$112,431,890.15
7,000,000.00

/
Total Liabilities to the public 
Capital Stock paid in 
Reserve Fund Account
Dividend No. 119 (payable 1st May, 1920) for three 

months, at the rate of 12% per 
Bonus of 1% for the year, payable Max 1st, 1920. 
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward

mi? $ 7,500,000.00 .•••-

:'MI !

if 11 ann u ni 210,000.00 
70,000.00 

1,062,278.04

: '

8,842,278.04

$128,274,168.19

I
■

T ASSETS. pUT the children into Watson’s 
and allow them to romp to their 
hearts’ content. You need have 

no fear of them injuring their under- 
d he elastic stitch will take

I Current Coin held by the Bank 
Dominion Government Notes

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves 
Deposit with the Minister for the purp.ses of the Circulation Fund 
Notes of other Banks,
Cheques on other Banks
Balances due by other Banks in Canada
Due from Banks and Banking Corrcs,xmdcnts in the United Kingdom 
Due from Banks and Banking ( orrespondents elsewhere than in Canada 

«inf! thr l "luted Kingdom

$ 2.647,154 02 
7,928,320.25

10,575,480.87 
7,1)0(1,000.00 
404,897.03 
876,388.00 

5,875,348.18 
530,015.89 

1,218,911.99

I
Hi- wcar.ï

care of that.
The garments are soft, warm, 
g-fitting and always comfortable.

'J
snu3,689,940.38

1

yjfalbCTlA -3ÜLT"
> Underwear

? 30.170,982.34Dominion amt Provincial Government Securities 
■ ceding market value 

( an,nh.m
I -, not v\

S 6,430,059.57. XVl1'.‘i,,i,,.)al S,Turi'ies, and British, Foreign and
, Colonial I ubln Securities other than t'anadi,in 

K«ii!Wki\ and other Bonds, 1 )vl>vnturvs and Stocks 
CX< ceding mai kel va I i<

IS11.304.227.15i h
i s, not

IG V, at son Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ontario.412.046.82
18.152.933.54 â
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Have Famous Cattle mm im
a a®

anIt pays to improve your stock. 
Though the initial cost of intro
ducing a famous breed into your 
herd is considerable, there is 
money in the venture.

If you need backing for this, or 
for increasing your herds, consult 
the manager.

-vIMpp
limn5

■9

You know she is over 
1 worked and tired each 

night. Overcome this by 
putting in an Empire Water 
Supply System which will 
fully modernize your home— 
giving you running hot or 
cold water in the kitchen for 
washing dishes; clothes, and 
cooking, also an up-to-date 
bathroom and toilet. The

:
I

’ll
1 k"

11

THE DOMINION BANK 1
;

784

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLYWar Bond Interest 

Coupons and Cheques 
Cashed Free.

will provide water for the stock in the barns and nearby 
paddocks. Contrast carrying water for all household 
needs and the stock to simply turning a tap and draw
ing it under pressure. This briefly is what our .water 
supply system will do—you know you need it badly.

ai

< The Merchants Bank will cash all War
.9^ Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 

on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest money to open one with 

61 This Bank ?

s3
r« WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

1
This illustrated booklet will give you the informa

tion you want and we enclose an Information Blank 
which when filled out and returned will enable us to 
send you full particulars and cost of an Empire System 
suited to the needs of your home.

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF- CANADA

and 12 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH. ________________

Established 1864*

7

. .THE EMPIRE 
MANUFACTURING 
CO., LIMITED

r./

Just Put Clothes In—the Washer Does the Work
Of course you realize diet • washing machine, 
even run by hand, is quicker, easier, better than 
washing by miude-power. But here s a washer 
that doe. everything—all you have to do IS him 
oo the iuioe"— — /7/7

■
If you have a gasoline engine—if you have 
electric power—then nolon^erjaood you
even work the 
power washing machine. Let 
r‘ " help your work / 

as it does your r

sHead Office and Factory, 
London, Ontario. is•,lh ViBranch Office and Warehouse,

U0 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
Vf Power Bench Washer

—will do the washing while you do 
Other work 1 No need to watch it— I 
it can't go wrong. It will do the j 
wringing too. Easy to operate— 

ànple and strong in construction perfect in J

MAXWELLS LIMITED, Dept. W ST. MARYS, Oat.

1
14»

0 1 #1 | You can have SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIP-Sl them h^r« ' TION FREE, by securing the name of ONE 
kJUWOVI 1UVI O e NEW SUBSCRIBER, and sending hie $1.60 
for one year's subscription to THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE,LONDON, ONT. \

38

ty parts of southern Ontario, 
Quebec and similar regions the

In man 
southern
desire to swarm is strong only during the 
first two or three weeks of the honey flow 
from clover, and the separation of queen 
and brood by a queen excluder, the queen 
being put into a lower chamber containing 
only empty combs and foundation, may 
be enough to tide the colony over this 
period. Another good plan that may be 
enough to prevent swarming in this 
region is to use two brood chambers and 
confine the queen to the lower one early 
in the honey flow, at which time the 
combs in this chamber usually contain a 
large number of empty cells.

Apiarist.

is obtained which will not swarm,swarming in many places, especially in
the north. , , ,, , ,

If the apiary can be watched all da>, 
it is a gtiod plan to clip the queen s wings 
at fruit bloom time. When the colony 
swarms, remove the hive to a new' stand 
place on the old stand an empty hive, 
to which the swarm will return, the queen 
having been meanwhile picked up ad 
placed in a cage in the new hive. The 
field bees wi 1 join the swarm and the 
parent colony will be so much weakened 
by their loss that it is not likely to

agXVhere the apiary cannot be watched
the plan of preventing ^arrmn^ y
examining every brood comb 1 , ^examining ^ destroying all the

_ „pl]s is very laborious and not queen cells is vc . |S t0

destroy all the queen cells except 
all and give a ripe cell of 

In this way a young

queen
and, besides, will be more prolific in the 
fall and next year than the old queen, 
and will be less likely to swarm next year. 
This plan, however, causes a certain 
amount of loafing until the new queen 
starts laying. This loafing can be much 
reduced by introducing a ripe queen cell 
at the time the queen is removed, and 
if this is done early enough before any 
preparations for -swarming have been 
started, the bees are unlikely to build 
further queen cells. Where, however, 

prefers to use the surer method, only 
those colonies that are actually preparing 

should be treated, and some 
for quickly ascertaining if a 

colony is building queen-cells in prepara
tion for swarming should be employed. 
One of the best of these is to have the 
brood nest occupy two chambers, and 
then by prying up the upper chamber, 
one can see at a glance if the queen cells 
are being built along the low-er edge of 
the combs in this chamber.

Control of Swarming.
(Experimental Farms Note.) 

Swarming is the bees’ natural method of 
increase, and the instinct to swarm is
particularly strong under the extremely 
favorable conditions for bee activity of 
the Canadian spring and summer.

The uncertainty of swarming, the loss 
of honey following the division of the 
working force of the colony, the possibility 
of swarms escaping, and the difficulty in 
preventing swarming in many parts of 
Canada without considerable labor, all 
make the control of swarming quite the 
greatest problem in bee management.

To encourage work in the hive and to 
discourage the desire to swarm, plenty 
of room, both in the brood chamber and 
,n the super, and large entrances should 
lie given to all colonies as soon as con
ditions are favorable, but these measures 
will not always Ire enough to prevent

swarm
one

to swarm 
means F. W. I.. Sladen.

colony every

Obituary for a Herring.—Fish Coster— 
“Fresh! JY’y, mum, it breathed its last 
when it saw yer coming."

Customer (sniffing)—“And wot a breath 
it had!”—London Blighty.

clover 
later, 
one, or destroy 
select parentage.

Founded "186§*

* 18,152,933.61
3.00 '

■ -

i.n
>95

!2,175,SU.# j

$^49V2Mt 
*st) 60,452,94343 

498,400.00 
514,92172 
576,769.57 
517.30156 

4,655,304.11 
558.792*5
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Founded I 3,

Closing Exercises at Ont
ario Veterinary College.COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

The closing exercises of the graduating 
class of the Ontario Veterinary College 
were held on April 29. Principal Mc- 
Gilvray occupied the chair, and in his 
opening address expressed the hope that 
the graduating class would maintain high 
ideals and inculcate in their future work 
the knowledge and training acquired 
during their college course. The pres
ervation and fostering of live-stock 
interests are of national concern, as they 
constitute an important factor in economic 
conditions, said the speaker, and cannot 
be lightly sacrificed. Skilled service must 
be provided and maintained to reasonably 
safeguard the herds and flocks of the 
country from diseases which are prevent
able or are of such a nature as may be 
communicable and endanger large 
numbers. Principal McGilvray believed 
that the opportunity for rendering this 
service to the live-stock industry is open 
to the veterinary profession. Honor
able Manning VV. Doherty, Minister of 
Agriculture, exhorted each graduate to 
do everything in his power to carry 
the good work and further raise the 
prestige and standard of the Ontario 
Veterinary College. He appealed to 
the class to keep abreast of the times by 
reading the best veterinary and other 
scientific journals. The Minister stated 
that the Department was deeply interested 
in the promotion and advancement of 
veterinary science in its relation to agri
culture. The development of Canada 
is largely bound up in agriculture and 
future will be greatly influenced by the 
further development of the live-stock 
industry. It was believed that veter
inarians should not confine their energies 
to diseases of the horse, but become 
equally conversant with diseases of cattle, 
sheep and swine, and should also become 
reliable judges of live stock. Several 
members of the Legislature gave short 
addresses in which they alluded to the 
work done by graduates of the College. 
The class graduating this year, with the 
exception of two, have seen active service 
overseas during the

TWENTY-FIVE HEAD
OF

Choice Record of Performance

AYRSHIRES
Comprising the entire Westside herd and selling ct the 

farm, Middlesex County, on
l

mi

Thursday, June 24th, 1920
Motor conveyances will be at the Walper House until the arrival of morning 

Iraim from the east and west, to convey all parlies to the farm.

\Farmers’Sons and Daughters 
have great opportunitiesmm

I’4 &*«-•-is à
They never had better 
chances to make and to 
save money. Now is the 
time to lay the foundation 
of future prosperity by cul
tivating the habit of thrift.

,11

on<?]
.

- *7 I XxS
:

,li
E * , ï>f ,Æ There Is a Savings Department

The s^aff wlHabeCgla°df to'show ytu 

how to make the first deposit.
v

1 ii

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $36,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES
our

$535,000,000

626 BRANCHESButter Alice, one of the Westside foundation cows now milking 65 lbs. per day.
Although small, the Westside herd of Record of Performance Ayrshires is one of the 

hutS=n0he<Lm West<jf.n Ontario. The foundation females are not only exceptionally large 
H nh,f,? combination of type and production seldom excelled by any of the larger

a-day mi kfnPoïïv^a ‘n n° Caf,aT. 7' records hi«=h but a" have been made on (wkp- 
TMk n • only, and all are safely bred to our great young sire St. Nicholas of Orkney 
This bull is from Brighton Brae Blossom 4th. a 11.140-lb. 3-year-old and his sire Perfect inn 
hfv?h-nhy'„’S a„SO? of Milkmaid 7th, the noted 14.872-lb. 4-^ar-Cld: The caNes we have 
by this bull will please you. Every animal in the herd sells—there will be no reserve

..........sy

Mutual Benefits 
Day by Day

FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS
DAVID A. ASHWORTH,

T. MERRIT-MOORE, Auctioneer nDenfield, Ont.
JNO. McKEE, Sales Mgr.

This sale follows the Mac Vicar Sale at Belmont, June 23. |war.a 1

Every working day the 
Mutual Life is paying in 
cash to its policyholders 
$12,700.

—is increasing the policy- 
holders’ funds at the rate of 
over $10,000.

—Is assuming new risks at 
the rate of $135,418.

—is receiving for all pur
poses $28,611.

The net profits, credited 
entirely to policyholders, 
amount to $4,341 for every 
working day.

Prize Winners for Settlers’ 
Letters.

j-ast November Hon. J. A, Calder 
Minister of Immigration apd Coloniza
tion, authorized a competition in which 
settlers in Canada were invited to tell 
their experiences in the form of a letter 
to the Director of Publicity of the De
partment. The conditions of the com
petition emphasized that neither literary 
style nor correct spelling were essential 
to winning a prize, but that letters should 
be written with a view to interesting new 
settlers who decide to locate in Canada 

1 hree cash prizes were offered for each 
Province, the first prize being $75 the 
second $50, and the third $25 K

The competition closed in February 
last and brought 1,076 entries After 
nearly three months’ careful-study of the 
contributions the judges have announced 
the lolloping as prize winners 
cheques for the amounts of their 
have been mailed:

British Columbia:

TENSION CURVE

■I c
HI

The Mutual has $170,706,- 
000 of life insurance in force 
on the lives of 70,000 mem
bers, an average of $2,400 
each.

HINGE JOINT N
% Care <m>• sM •jnrfc’m-

tti SÜÜÜH.
THE BH

How to Select 
Males reach full 
°f age; females 
from two to five 
two or three-yeai 
at his best in his i 
larger eggs and t 
larger but strong 
immature stock, 
birds for the pro 
as it is almost c< 
death rate amonj 
j*)? for the marl 
birds, plump bu 
active and vig 
standard weight, 
stock the largest 
ally chosen. M 
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Be a Mutualist

^Mutual LifeM;
aWl

^ ml G. of Canada
Waterloo-Ontario

8m \j i “ to whom 
prizest^f
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R R No 1 R ’ C p W' F 1 ■ Hamilton, 
R. R-No. 1, Beaver Point, B.C. Alberta:
W:ll Spinad lr’ Herrymoor, Alta.; Mrs 
Uilhan, A. Sargeant, Banff, Alta.; Joseph 
H t B. Smith, West ho line, Wolfe CreJk, 
Alta. Saskatchewan : Mary V. Row
land, Hoosier, Sask.; Ernest Booth Uni
FerF^h bSaS,k ’- Saska'R°n, Sask.;’ Mrs 
!.. vvSviP!lerf ’ ^mate, Sask. Manitoba- 
T HV j 4M° nel' Kaleida Man. ; Sylvester 
T Ho den R. R. No. 2, DeloraineMan 
John 1 . Hamelik, Hodgson, Man Qn- 
tano. James Grant, R. R. No 5 Bell

Ont ' R"4'1 k\hn B' Beaton, Br’igden

I
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*
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How to House 

protection 
°Pen to the east 
Parches makes ; 
if there is dangi 
"did animals, 
securely cove re 
Turkeys will n, 
st«:k if housed 
badly-ventilated
"Wrc liable to d 

endure cold 
atr- They must 
and mites, 
dusted with „ 
yided with a 
leaves

T-I on 1

Grow Grain—Not WeedsIII;
Make every foot of land produce. ReplaceI ! >our old rail and stump fences with

Bruce M. Jones, Denfield, v,„
( ’ne. ; Daine Louis" Touzin^s/" Ge^mLTn 
de Grantham, f' * * v ermain
Pierre de Broughton,' Que 
wick: T

uAMERICAN” FENCEli t!#
ERECTED ON;

VU<’'L,Louis Blais, St. 
I-,,.,,., ;i- --— New Bruns-

Millstrean N B C R No- 1,
R. R. No. i, Susi; N Bger H- À'u,cas- 
Hoyt Station N R ’ N ■'James Dykes,
Milligan Roy’s Island, Kin^N HeakW 
Joseph K Owen, Hardwood H„! 'n I 
\Vdhain MarOdrum, Silver,! II r' S'’ 
Mineral Rock \s p • e,l Farm, 
Island : David Rr/wW A ,mcC £dward 
P. E.I.; Percy O Fre,b-Abu7’ Lot M, 
R, K- I-; Robert’ Rhvn«CV CRSt ^V°S*
Charlottetown, P. F. I ’ ' K' ^°- 3,

ra<I: “AMERICAN” STEEL FENCE POSTS
contraction and expansion, insures you a life-tin,e of salisfacdory se^cv ' W"'6 for

See this fence

! Only sfog;
.
iii and After THal$ and 

a g,

. or straw li 
£ram and permi 
"" Possible.

How to Feed 
breeding stock.

at your dealers.

Coiled Wire—Barb Wire—Staples
THE CANADIAN STEEL AND WIRE

HAMILTON, ONT. VLl

! Keep the New Edison Amberola— Edison s 
great phonograph with the diamond stylus 
—and your choice of records, for only $l °”- 
Pay balance at rate of only a few cents a 
day. Free trial in your own home before 
you decide. Nothing down. Writ, today 
for our New Edison Book and pictures free*
aA&ssra:’.

i\
!

CO., LIMITED IS

WINNIPEG, MAN.I
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a,Cord or 
Fabric.

«a
ÊO

4B- irv«3 ,VV 'ml0 T\Z
L~\

Inro i ] - . ief
Til 1 ■■■

l:B m
B: 3

B iV /WV«
Sfe?vfda Chance never drew 

a neat picture nor 
built a fair house. p -

)Uiul4 ■'-«

irIU1laughters
(unities

if __3

i'
=/fW1 B

B > !In the making of 
Partridge Tires nothing 
is left to chance—detail 
perfection is secured by 
craftmanship scientifi
cally directed, and rigid 
inspection insures qut- 
standing quality.

Partridge Tires 
are all that good 
Tires can possi

bly be.

better 
and to 

w is the 
m dation 
! by cul- 
)f thrift.

B
mi lf£f CbbTu E

B
11.■ipartment 

his bank.
1 show you 
eposit.

!m You See Themtv .B it EverywhereKII
>36,000,000
35,000,000

is
TN the country, as in the city, Fleet Foot 
1 is the popular footwear this summer. 
Whether at work or play, Fleet Foot shoes 
are ideal for warm weather, because of 
their superior ease and comfort—their at
tractive styles—and their sound economy 
compared with leather shoes.
There are Fleet Foot colored shoes for 
work, and white ones for rest and pleasure. 
Ask your dealer to show you some of the 
Fleet Foot Shoes for men, women and 
children.

ISto
MMto

to
■to m m

T PARTRIDGE
TIRES

efits it

ay
Fleet Foot Shoes are 

Dominion Rubber System 
Products

r the 
ngr In 
lolders

DominiontL RUBBER vcA
policy- 
ale of

The Best Shoe Stores 
Sell Fleet FootVSTtitiaks at 43

I pur- Gdme os Their Nomeedited
►Idera,
every 118A

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer s Advocate.
1.706,-

include less corn than oats, wheat, clover, 
or alfalfa. Oats are unquestionably the 
best grain to feed, and are better fed 
sprouted than dry. If a wet mash is 
used the following is good: One part by 
measure of corn meal, two parts of bran, 
one part chopped onion or raw apples or 
cooked mashed carrots or potatoes, and 

part meat scrap or .dabbered milk; 
mix with boiling water and allow to 

Many breeders 
rts of bran

€
Care of Turkeys.

THE BREEDING STOCK.
’

How to Select.—Turkeys mature slowly. 
Males reach full growth at three years
of age; females at two. _____  _
from two to five years old for mating to 
two or three-year-old toms. The male is 
at his best in his third yea,r. Old hens lay 
larger eggs and their young are not only 
larger but stronger than the young from 
immature stock. Never breed related 
birds for the production of market stock, 
as it is almost certain to result in a high 
death rate among the poults. For breed- 
wg for the market, select medium-sized 
birds, plump but not fat, fine in bone, 
active and vigorous, and not above 
standard weight. For breeding exhibition 
stock the largest-framed birds 
ally chosen. Mate from 
lemales to one male.

How to House.—A high shed affording 
protection on three sides but wholly 
open to the east and provided with high 
Perches makes an ideal turkey’s roost.

re •*S danSer from coyotes or other 
*rd animals, the open side should be 
securely covered with wire netting. 

w*** n°t make good breeding 
ock if housed with hens in a damp, 

m y-.yentffated, hen house. They are 
«aiî^ ,^e to disease than hens. They 
W,H endure cold

Jiw

ife ySelect hens

1 one
irio, steam before feeding. A 

feed only a dry mash of 8 
to 1 part of beef scrap. Where bugs are 
plentiful on the range, no mash is really 
needed. The birds should be kept active 
and ready to forage at all times.

106
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A Sure, 
Hot Spark 1

HATCHING.
The real joy of motoring is only possible when your 
car is "hitting on all four." The sure, hot spark of 
the "M &S" ball-pointed plug will guarantee such 
performance because the ball point concentrates 
the current and intensifies the heat.
It is the -plug with the hotter spark. (>
The three-in-one terminal of the "M & S" plug is 
adapted to any style ignition, except Chevrolet; 
for which we supply a special model ball terminal. 
The Overland “4” is equipped with our No. 500

. J^-inch standard. .
Dealers—The “M&S” is the popular Made-in- 
Canada plug. Ask your jobber for it or write us direct.

CO.. LTD.

Nests.—In spite of attempted domesti
cation, the turkey remains semi-wild. 
Instinct leads her to steal away to nest. 
The tom anticipates her absence while 
hatching, resents it and tries to keep 
her in his company by breaking up her 
nest. She, therefore, lays as far away 
from her roost as she can and in a secluded 
place, and tries to cover her eggs with 
grass or twigs whenever she leaves them. 
To tempt the hen to lay near home, 
provide nests of loose straw in empty 
barrels laid on the side, or in rough 
A-shaped cooped, or in dry weather, by 
merely putting a generous wisp of dry 
grass or a heap of leaves in a convenient 
hollow and screening the place loosely 
with branches. Turkey hens lay froVn 
12 to 20 eggs in a clutch. One service 
from the tom fertilizers all the eggs of the 
clutch and he can safply be removed 
thereafter, if found an annoyance. Eggs 
should be gathered as fast as laid and a 
couple of china or hard-boiled hens’ eggs 
used to replace them. Write upon each

gener-
fifteen

areil 'Iten to

3

Russell Motor Cor Co.. Ltd. 
1209 King St. West

Toronto, Ont.
L. “The Plug with the Hotter Spark"

m 103----- much better than foul
, . . eY must be kept free from lice
dii<it»IîUt^S’L an<* should be occasionally 

Wl, a good lice powder and pro- 
Ip Wlth a dust bath. Give them 
m-ain °r_iStraw *.*ttcr to scratch in for their 
js Permit them as much range as

*° ^ee<!'—Avoid over-feeding the 
lng stock. Their ration should

air.
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i Come
»:v

to the

Second
Annual

Come to Guelph. There's 
Food for Thought. Our 
Second Annual Fertility 
School.

Soil Fertility Conference
at GUELPH, June 16-17-18

All interested in Soil Fertility are invited to this three-
day Soil Fertility School at the Ontario Agricultural College.

Farmers and their sons. Truck Gardeners, Tobacco Growers. 
Teachers of Agriculture, Fertilizer Agents, Seedsmen, Horticul
turists, etc., should be especially interested.

Prominent Speakers:
Hon. Manning Doherty,

Minister of Agriculture, Ontario.
Prof. Geo. W. Cavanaugh, 
Department of Chemistry, F 
nell University, Ithaca, N Y.

President J. B. Reynolds, 
Manitoba Agricultural College.

Members of the Faculty of On
tario Agricultural College and 
Specialists of Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Cor-

Dr G C. Creelman,
President of Ontario Agricultural 
College

Prof. H O. Buckman,
Department of Soil Technology, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.

Important Subjects:
Farm Management Studies. 
Lime in Agriculture. 
Drainage and its relation to 

crop production. 
Vegetable Growers' Prob

lems in Soil Fertility.
Your time will be well spent. Farm Methods are 
Your questions on Agricultural matters will be

Ontario Agriculture.
Changes and Losses that certain 

plant nutr ents undergo in the soil. 
The Fert lizei Law and its Inter

prétât on
Elements o PI ntfood.

Make a pon of attending, 
changing Know about them 
answered too.

Don’t Forget the Dates, June 16-17-18
and bring a friend, too!

Copy o' programme will be mailed on request. Drop us a card 
that you will be present We want to prepare for you.

Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
of the Canadian Fertilizer Association 

HU Temple Building Toronto
in co-operation with 

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 89

«

Koppeiv? King
^ A

A
A

Ai
A

r For Tractors
The “Kopper King” is a 

heavy duty plug, suitable for 
use in automobile, truck or 
tractor.

For protection of the 
body of the plug, a heavy 
coating of copper eliminates 
rust trouble, preventing abso
lutely the temper trying ex
asperation of a spark plug 
rusted fast into the cylinder 
head.

The copper surface does 
more; it prevents carbon 
troubles; carbon under elec
trical heat will not adhere to 
copper.

\

"Kopper King” Spark 
r lugs are for sale by Dealers 
everywhere. Price $1.50.

All C. G. E. Automobile Accessories are ”Tested for Service"

Canadian General Electric Co.
LIMITED

Head Office TORONTO
^OTTAW^l^HAMH.TxÏFi, ïo^tDON^vJl^iDSOR^COBALrP^*^’ 
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the slower they are to hatch 
greatest care should be taken Vn 
the sitting hen free from lice or Jr? 
Make nests in new boxes rwT**- 
nest and mother at least twice 
hatch with a good powder p5J* 
Insect Powder (Pyrethrum) is aseffmk! 
as any. It can be purchase 
drug store; is not harmful to the 
Do not use sulphur around the nest 
most essential that there be no lice «n «Ü
Elks” SAdfVhe first weekÏtneir lives. A few lice may either Lin 
them outright or so weaken them that 
they succumb to disease. Fresh drinlSf 
water and a dish of cracked corn andt"
TXCm ^.ltv a h,Ule Srit and chaS
should be kept where the sitting hen™
help herself at will. Turkeys are verv 
persistent sitters and often will refZ 
t°. 'eav’e their nests for days at a time:
1 hey should, therefore, be watched and if 
they fail to leave the nest every other 
day they should be gently removed and 
ted and watered before being allowed to 
return.

It is generally safest to remove the 
poults from the nest as they hatch 
because the mother will remain on the 
nest longer and often the last eggs do not 
hatch until from 24 to 30 hours later than 
the first ones. In very dry weather it is a 
good plan to build the nest out of grass 
or straw placed upon a sod turned root- 
side up, hollowed out bowl-shaped and 
thoroughly soaked with water. Also to 
sprinkle the eggs lightly with water at 
from 90 to 100 degrees about the 20th 
day of incubation.

egg with lead pencil the date when it was 
gathered and hold eggs for hatching 
not to exceed 10 days. Keep them on 
the side and turn daily. They are best 
held at a temperature of from 50 to 60 
degrees.

Chicken Hens Versus Turkey Hens for 
Hatching.—It is a good plan to use 
chicken hens to hatch the first clutch of 
eggs a turkey lays because, if broken up, 
she .will in a week or ten days be laying 
again. She may profitably be used as a 
mother, when she has laid out her second 
clutch, since she rarely lays a third. A 
chicken hen will cover 8 to 10 eggs; a 
turkey 18 to 20.

The advantages of the chicken hen as a 
mother are :

1. As a rule she is tamer than the 
turkey hen and stands handling and 
moving better.

2. She

Can You Trust YOUR BARN?
you depend on It not to catch fire from lightning or 

from sparks? Can you rely on it to protect your crops from 
rain and snow? Can you entrust to It your valuable stock with 
a feeling that they are safe from all danger? If you would 
have a bam that is dependable from every standpoint, 
investigate

Can

BARNSSTEEL
TRUSSPRESTON

The Preston method places the material on your farm all 
ready for the builders. The erection is a matter of a week to 
ten days—completed with no trouble to you, by a few expert 
mechanics. Result: a barn to be proud of, and one you can 
store all your crops in 
without a foot of space 
wasted.
Write for our free book.
Address our Head Office 
at Preston, Ontario.

will not wander so far from 
home, tiring the poults out so that they 
are unable to make the return journey.

3. She generally seeks shelter from 
rain, and almost always brings the poults 
home to roost.

4. She will fight for her brood and 
watch for hawks or coyotes better than a 
turkey hen.

On the other hand the turkey mother 
has these advantages :

1. She seems to understand turkey 
nature better than a chicken hen.

2. She is slower in movement, more 
careful about stepping on the poults, and 
broods them more frequently than the 
chicken hen.

3. She does not wean the poults so 
young as does the hen and at an age when 
they generally most need a mother's 
care.

/M5and5
METAL SHINGLE‘«SIDING COMPANY

ASSOCIATED WITH TWt A B OAMSBY CO. ««.»«•

PRESTON - MONTREAL - TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON - CALGARY

The barn here 
illustrated is one 
we erected lor 
Mr. H. GasneU, 

o) High gate,
Ontario.

fe«gg|

IM

It is generally recommended that the 
earliest laid eggs be hatched under chicken 
hens, but that later some turkey mothers 
be used in order that, if possible, the 
poults when weaned by the chicken hens 
be added to the flocks with turkey mothers 
and taught to forage with them, thus

CARE OF THE POULTS.
When the last,,egg has hatched remove 

all the poults to a warm, flannel-lined 
basket out of sight and sound of the 
mother hen. 
let her move about for a short time.

Feed and water her and

June 3,1920
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Quick
f T-JOW hard and faithfully 

A * the Louden Hay Car
riers and Louden Hay Forks 
and Slings work at haying time! 
One thousand to two thousand 
pounds lifted from the wagon and 

k deposited in the mow at every trip.
W They speed up hay ing and beat the

threatening rain—save your crop 
' pk from damage at the critical time.

No halts. No trouble. Lou
den Hay Carriers 

strong and pow
erful and with an 
extremely simple 
and sure-working 
mechanism, 
pull loads 
small doors, over 
beams and drop 
them exactly where 
you want them. 

The Louden Illustrated Catalog tells all aboutthein and 
other Louden Haying Tools. Write for it, and if desired, 

will also send the Louden Book of Barn Plans all 
about barn planning, materials and construction.

883—Full split Gun pat
tern, four-inch imi
tation leather cuff. Work.

Every 
Minute 
Counts at 
Hay Time

800—Gun pattern, horsehide 
palm, thumb and strap, 
cuff and back of split, 
outseam reinforced cuff.

O matter what your job 
may be—driving, firing, 
farming, motoring, or 

railroading—you’ll find your 
size and your style of Work 
Gloves in the Carhartt line. 
Although Carhartt Gloves are good 
looking, do not forget that they are 
made to work with. Cut out of 
fine leather, shaped to the hand, 
and with strongly sewn seams, 
they take all kinds of punishment 
without flinching. The specially 
prepared leather offers a sturdy 
resistance against inclement wea
ther, steam and dry warmth. 
You’ll like Carhartt Work Gloves 
because they’re dependable. Their 
ability to give long wear makes 
their purchase a distinct economy. 
They are easily identified by the 
Car-heart label.

N i

z
Hi V

/Â are
j

IOMïdsI
àm They

through

x

we

CARHARTT COTTON MILLS, LIMITED 
Winnipeg Vancouver The Louden Machinery Co. of CanadaHAMILTON 

Toronto Montreal
Abo manufacturera of Carhartt Overall» and Movers for Men and Boys LIMITED

^ No. 660 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont. M
■ Branche, at Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N.B., Quebec, Que., Vancouver, B.C. Q HCARHARTT GLOVES #

L- .............- .................................. -■ ■—

feeding kill most of the poults that fail 
to live.

Ration 1. One hard-boiled egg for 
y eight poults added to stale (but not 
) wheat bread dipped in hot milk and 

Crumble egg, in-

Then remove mother and poults to a 
dean, new coop with a small grass run
way made of 12-inch boards, 
ground is cold and damp the coop should 
have a board floor; if not, let the little 
poults live upon the ground from the 

. start, but move coop and runway upon 
fresh soil at least every other day.

Feed the poults for the first time when 
they are from 24 to 30 ho.urs old. There 
are many different ways of feeding recom
mended by different breeders and probably 
there are many different rations that give 
equally good results under right care and 
environment. Several rations are given 
below, any one of which will doubtless 
prove satisfactory, but the following 
directions all successful turkey breeders 
subscribe to:

1. Do not change from one ration to 
another. Select your method of feeding 
and stick to it.

2. Feed very little, always leaving the 
P°ults a little hungry.
. & Feed often ; the first ten days once 
m two ho

If the

For Any Farm Service ever 
sour
squeezed very dry. 
eluding shell, and bread together and 
season with black pepper sparingly. 
Feed this for two weeks or more, alter
nating the egg with cottage cheese or 
clabbered milk. After two weeks, replace 
the egg with best grade of beef scrap, and 
keep clabbered milk before them all the 
time; but if they can find insects and 
seeds on the range feed only the milk 
after the third week. When beef scrap 
is fed, it must be absolutely fresh and 
sweet. Sift and use only the finer 
portion.

Ration 2. One raw egg for every eight 
poults added to a pint of bran and enough 
clabbered milk to mix rather dry. For 
the first fourteen days feed on a clean 
shingle once in two hours all they will 
clean up eagerly. Use pepper or ginger 
only in case of sickness. After the 
fourteenth day gradually replace the 
bran, etc., by chick food, using care that 
it is not mouldy or musty or tainted in

It calls foris a many-sided occupation.
knowledge, technical skill and practical 

workmanship. It demands the best of methods and 
equipment. It is one of the great “overall” occupations.

pARMING
uncommon

Kitchens
\Rai/road S/gna/H
OVERALLS

a name famousfor Jfiefinest oTSHalTdeig^and handiwork. Sewn

to make the seams 
like wire, they 
stand the heavy 
wear
the stoutest cord
uroy.

The Kitchen 
Overall and 
Shirt Co. Ltd.

are

urs.
t Give no sloppy food.
5. In a natural state young turkeys 

upon flies, spiders, grasshoppers, 
sna**s> worms, eggs, etc., together 

with seeds and berries. Little turkeys 
ne*d more animal food than little chicks 
and hard-boiled egg and milk are the best 
ubstitutes for flies, bugs, etc.

6. Dry cornmeal will swell in their 
ferment, and kill them. Use 

acked corn and cornmeal sparingly while 
feeding876 ^oun!’ ,m<* always scald before

i J" Remember you must build a large 
me, big organs, much muscle, heavy 

" .mage; therefore feed builders, not fats. 
• l l 8000 as the poults jump over 12- 
>nch boards allow them 
need exercise

any way.
Ration 3. Fresh, dry, steel-cut oat 

meal alternated with stale bread dipped 
in sweet milk and squeezed very dry, 
then mixed with hard-boiled egg. After 
two weeks replace the steel-cut oat meal 
by finely cracked wheat and finally by 
whole wheat. In place of the egg well- 
cooked, finely-chopped liver or lean meat 
may be fed occasionally.

With all these rations it is most im
portant to feed fresh water, clean, sharp 
grit, granulated charcoal and plentifully 
of finely-chopped, tender grass or dande
lion leaves, sting nettle, radish tops, onion 

Some claim a range 
oats will cause diarrhoea,

live and tear like \T

T
made only by

X.1 ÉÙl)• til 'S/SAé.A
!Sl 011
HI

IExclusive Makers in 
Canada of Open Front 

Work Shirts.

Brantford
Ontario

Hi
)■

tops, lettuce, etc.
upon green 
but a grass range is ideal. Others claim 
that the feeding of both sweet and sour 
milk in the ration at the same time will 
cause bowel trouble. In many cases it 
does not do so, but the possibility should 
be noted.

Theyrange.
neve t0 have healthy livers; but
on a,-4! 0W '■hem to range over ground 

which many chickens have run.
under tk,-thc Poults begin to droop 
cl_j tne direct rays of a warm sun, sMe must be provided.

Lice, dampness, filth and

W
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J I powder. Persian 
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iround the nest, ftk 
here be no lice on the 

>g the first week of 
’ llce may either kill 
o weaken them that 
ease Fresh drinking 
cracked com and oats 
e grit and charcoal 
e the sitting hen can 

t urkeys aire very 
nd often will refuse 

for days at a time. 
>re, be watched and if 
he nest every other 
gently removed and 

being allowed toore

ifest to remove the 
iest as they hatch 

will remain on the 
i the last eggs do not 
o 30 hours later than 
ry dry weather it is a 
he nest out of grass 
a a sod turned root- 
ut bowl-shaped and 
vith water. Also to 
;htly with water at 
rees about the 20th

IE POULTS.
has hatched remove 
warm, flannel-lined 
and sound of the 

and water her and 
for a short time.
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TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR PREVENTION OF 
DISEASE.

1. Never feed on the ground where 
food may be left to ferment, 
mould, afid later be eaten.

2. Never over-feed, especially of egg 
or mash. Remember that in a wild state 
turkeys are more often hungry, than

3 Àftcr two weeks of age in good 
weat^b et t^le hens take the poults and 
go. I hey do not need coddling, but they 
do need protection from weather, beasts 
of prey, etc.

FATTENING RATIONS

The principal food should be whole ^ 
tKeuO,*r the better,

; :

sour or
«

;
not.

»J*n> aJ/JkMy e'fZrm^d 
abound. As a result the turkewr 
long forages, eating th **
This

warm

' c the poults and their coops
free from bee. Use Persian insect powder 
to dust them or a drop of olive oil on the 
head, at the quill of the wing feathers, 
and around the vent.

5. For

excessive travel thins^them ^ 
walks all their soft and fine ti i£ 
tough, stringy muscle. On the^th^ 
hand, a cold fall, with early 
snows, freezes the ground and kills £ 
bugs. The turkeys wander less loaf 
around the barnyard gorge an abundant 
of grain and put on flesh.

Turkeys allowed to run in a patch of 
field peas will finish off fairly well with a 
night feed of wheat or corn. If turkevs 
are fed on a grain ration of equal parts 

| of oats, barley and corn, mixed with 
table scraps, boiled carrots, potatoes and 
milk, a meat is produced that is extremely 
plump and white. A little suet mixed 
toward the end of the season will ma
terially aid, also. Another good fatten
ing ration is ground oats moistened with 
skim-milk and a little mutton fat added 
every other day. Still another is equal 
parts of cornmeal and ground barley with 
boiled potatoes or boiled rutabagas.

All mashes should be mixed soft but 
not sticky apd when fed, grit and charcoal 
should be supplied.

trouble JJftï ‘C7 trS 

indicates improper feeding or exposure 
to dampness and cold, or both.

6. Do not permit poults 
ground which chickens, pigs, 
geese, etc., have made filthy. Plow up 
such ground or keep the poults yarded 
away from it.

to run over 
ducks,

7. When the poults have been chilled 
or seem droopy and need a tonic, make 
it as follows: Boil a pint of milk, put 
in it a shake of red pepper, add a table
spoonful of alcohol; then beat up a raw 
egg and afld to the mixture. Use this 
to moisten the bran mash. A little finely- 
chopped lean meat may be added.

8. Use green food finely cut in quantity 
in all rations as an aid to digestion

9. Be especially watchful of the poult's 
when at about six weeks of age, they
shoot the red,” that is, begin to grow the 

protuberances on the head and neck 
1 he danger is of the blood flowing back 
upon the heart and becoming stagna/it 
the intestines becomes clogged and inflam
mation and diarrhoea follow. The follow
ing treatment will prove helpful: Mix 
one tablespoonful of red pepper and two 
tablespoonfuls of wheat middlings with 
water and make into foür pills—bake 
hard (,ive one pill three times a day 
to a full-grown turkey or smaller pill 
m proportion to size of wl. Follow 
with a tablespoon of castoi 
turkey or a teaspoonful for a young ^ 

HI. Call the turkeys home to roost 
by feeding them a little grain every night.

Thorough Cultivation Increases Cropsi
iThorough Cultivation is easy with the 

John Deere “J B” Level Lift Cul
tivator. You can work one or two 
rows as desired. On level land or 
hilly this implement will give perfect 
satisfaction. It is easily adjusted to 
cultivate rows 24 or 44 inches apart— 
has a handy spacing lever. Wheels 
are easily set for close or wide tread.

The shovels remain evenly spaced, 
face square and cut all soil 
and weeds between rows. Rigs are 
easily adjusted to any height and for 
hilly ground. No tracking or trailing. 
Close hitch and direct pull, 
light draft cultivator. Easy to oper
ate and doubles the cultivating capac
ity. Made of high-grade steel.

Its a

John Deere One Horse Steel Cultivator
The kindergarten had been studying 

the wind all week—its power, effects, 
etc.—until the subject had been pretty 
well exhausted. To stimulate interest, 
the kindergartner said, in her most en- 

I thusiastic manner:
‘‘Children, as l came to school to-day 

in the trolley car, the door opened and 
something came softly in and kissed me 
on the cheek. What do you think it 
was?”

And the children joyfully answered, 
“The conductor!”—Harper's Magazine.

Hoeing is not necessary when you use a John Deere Steel Cultivator. They 
are made especially for cultivating crops planted in rows far enough apart for a 
horse to pass.

All sizes from 5 to 14 teeth—sh wel and straight tooth types. They are made 
of the best steel and can be equipped with any attachment.

Visit the John Deere dealer. Get into the seat of one of these machines. 
See how easily they operate, then you will use them on your farm. Ask for 
illustrated folder.

!

The JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
WELLAND ONTARIO::

Purthaj \
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The United Farmers’ 
Co-operative Co. Limited Calfis

ChowT

l&sSwill carry on a
c

CO-OPERATIVE DRIVE
&during the]

WEEK OF IUNE 14th to 19th Is Different•'S

I .

1 es, it’s unlike any calf meal on the market.: The object of the DRIVE is to raise the . 
subscribed capital stock of the company from

One Quarter of a Million 
to a Million Dollars

s
1st. It’s different because it’s better.
2nd. Every ingredient is a pure feed of recognized value, no 

phony products of unknown worth. It does 
tain anise, or any appetizer, 
they do whole milk.
It does not scour; blood flour is one of the important 
ingredients, which insures freedom from scours.
Easy to feed, no boiling, just mi* with warm water.

I ;!

! ; not con- 
Calves eat it as greedily asMl

Business of the company during the last year has 
increased eight fold. This necessitates a large sum 
of money to finance the transactions, and thus a con
siderable increase in the capital stock. More capital 
wil improve the service of the company to producer 
and consumer alike.

! If 3rd.

! 4th.
li ' 5 th. It is balanced just like whole milk. Calves thrive from 

the first on Purina Calf Chow and it
■n Every year the company has paid a seven per 

cent, dividend on its paid up capital out of profits
good for it continuing to ,| 

stork to be oltered furnishes an

H keeps them making gains without sickly
periods.earned. Prospects 

this. Th
are It is used by many of the best 

dairy farms in the country to raise the
finest calves.

o
a! 11 activein vesi ne ai.

6th. Mut it is cheap enough to
cost.-, less than half as much as milk

feeding

use on anyKEEP IK MIND JUNE Nth to 19th

Headquarters: 130 King St. E, Toronto
C

So easy to feed that boys or
:M'k are assured of success.

!
i

fhc Chisholm Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
erc s a Purina Feed for every need.”|;L •1
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,G RATIONS.

scd turkeys early h
ready for the Thit
ed n.ght and mornij 
y, thf, first ten daw 
should be Whole cora' 
ter, to avoid bow,’

it cold weather make, 
eal reason is that in , 
id keeps soft, végéta- 
ity of worms and buK 
‘>t the turkeys Tnafc

percherons and Belgians g1
c

We have in our .tables a select lot of Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares running o 
in age from 4 to 7 years. Our stalhons weigh from 1,900 to 2,200 lbs., and mares from l"e00 ®
t0 W good breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exist 

AH horses have been Government inspected, and we guarantee them to be satisfactory 
breeders; if they are not, you do not have to keep them. y

We will sell on time to responsible parties.
Look up our winnings at the Western Fair, Guelph Winter Fair and Ottawa Winter Fair z 

These will give you some idea as to the class of horses we are offering.
Inspection Welcomed.

3
50

, sure ^
50
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h gorge an abundance 
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Correspondence Solicited. PIr

G. R. CROUCH, fI™ ofL£aLT Limité1: LONDON, CANADA i
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Matters of Canadian 
Citizenship.
Public Morals.

or corn
,t

BY E. K. MARSHALL, M.A.

There is a strange contrast between 
the standards of private and public 
morality among us Canadians. In private 
life the Canadian is an exemplary man.
He is helpful to the unfortunate, courteous 
toward the weak and self-respecting 
with the strong. In all pressing emer
gencies he acts cheerfully and quickly, 
with no trace of the mean or selfish.
Daily we have evidence of self-sacrifice, 
devotion and thoughtfulness. But with 
public matters a 
story is to be told.

A citizen’s public attitude is revealed 
principally in his business activities and 
his political interests. A man, exemplary 
so far as the private code is concerned, 
will frequently over-reach his competitors 

, for money, business advantage or office.
He will cringe to a political power for the 
sake of personal advantage, when in 
private life he is a strong, manly citizen.
In politics, too often, he places purely 
party or sectional advantage first, with 
little concern as to the possible effect of 
his affiliation ; and, further, he not only 
misunderstands the independent man, 
but is prone to abuse him for a con
scientious stand on a public question, 
preferring to abide in his own party camp 
until fairly frightened out of it.

When a great number of men do this, 
and when we have a widespread misuse 
of public trust, the fault is not theirs alone.
It lies in the false standard of public 
tnorals, which we have allowed to grow 
up in our midst. Men who have done 
damage to the public in their business or 

- party actions are still good husbands, 
loyal personal friends, and obliging j 
citizens. For this strange double K 
standard, this political and industrial E 
engine, blame is on us average citizens as jfc 
well as on those who have abused positions H 
of trust. R

A basic cause, it seems to me, is to be 
found in the fact that our private re- ■ 
lations are clear and well defined, whilst C 
our public relations, being more complex E 
and often obscurely interdependent, are jfi 
not. We have lived longer as private 
citizens than we have as public citizens uB 
in a democracy. We readily and strongly 
condemn private error, and the disap- I 
probation is usually quite effective, but in

aW,
SJfvV V!

IMPERIAL BRAND HARNESS is guaranteed free from all defects in work
manship and materials. You are certain of satisfaction when you buy a act of 
harness made by Trees & Company.

No. 640. Team Harness, is especially designed for farm work such a» ploughing, 
seeding and general hauling. Exceptionally good value at a very low price. 
Blind Bridles with aide check; lines one inch; high top Karnes; traces, steel 
chain, leather covered; pads with hook and terreta; backstrap with trace carriers 
riveted on top. White metal or japanned mounts, less collars,

somewhat different

Sold by the Harness Trade throughout the Dominion. If your dealer will not 
get Imperial Harness for you. write direct to us for Catalogue and prices.

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED. F.,.u;.h-a is66.
Manufacturers of Harness and Dealers in Automobile Accessories.

42 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO
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Canada’s Best Poultry Fencing
s'l^^botm^bMrd^Uier.^OwHMk*!* tbe’seôn*

ffl-sssr ,owc^WS.P41. nnnutmed^. ^
THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD. 
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™eliam RENNIE Kaendy
King and Market Streets, Toronto
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business and politics we are slow to apply 
the same principles. I read some time 
ago of a bill passed in a certain legislature 
providing for severe penalties for com
mercial combination, providing, however, 
that nothing in the law would apply to 
cattlemen and their combination; that is, 
the law was one which worked against 
the stranger but in favor of the friends 
of the legislators. Too often our legisla
tion looks no farther than the immediate 
constituency ; and when we deal with public 
policy, we neglect to measure public 
action by standards found essential in 
private affairs. Too often our business 
men, whilst striving to win success for 
themselves, do not think of their fellows, 
but in substance excuse their actions by 
replying, “Am I my brother’s keeper?” 
The moral and economic reply, of course, 
is, “You are.”

The p wer that is effective in politics 
and in business, after all, is not so much 
statutes as it is i ublic sentiment, not 
merely laws and regulations, but rather 
the opinion of men and women expressed 
bravely and publicly. We can make 
certain actions misdemeanors, but shrewd 

easily discover means of twist
ing the law or its interpretation. We 
must so shape their ambitions that they 
will not wish to do this. What the in
fluential world condones, the ambitious 
man will practice; but what is generally 
regarded as dishonorable, he will hesitate 
to use, and is likely to reject, just as he 
would a private offence. Men seek the 
approval of their fellows. So, in addition 
to laws, we must have a strong public 
sentiment for right. This common senti
ment, of which each and every one is a 
trustee, is really responsible for 
business principles and practices and our 
political condition. If we find business 
men taking unjust advantage of times of 
national danger and stress, or scarcity of 
life's necessities, or see politicians abusing 
the positions of trust given them, it may 
be owing to lack of laws protecting the 

" public domain, but is more likely owing 
to a careless code of public morals. The 
average man lives true to his own code of 
morals. Once let public sentiment be 
clear and pronounced on certain virtues 
in public life, and then something may be 
accomplished along the lines of public 
welfare.

Why is there this difference? 
consideration is the fact that our experi
ences in private life are longer and more 
direct than that in public life. Centuries 
have taught us that personal purity 
temperance, veracity and such virtues 
are essential in private life;but commerce 
and politics are more recent, and inter
national life still more recent. Again, we 
are not so careful in choosing our public 
officials as we are in selecting those 
for our private concerns. To a very large 
degree public officials have been chosen 
for some special reason rather than for 
community service. We have not yet 
learned to think and act in terms of 
community life and thought, and until 
we do this we cannot expect any very great 
permanent advance, further, in public 
morals the case is not always clear. Very 
complex relations enter in and obscure 
the issues, and actions are slow in showing 
their consequences. Our private code 
has become sacred, hut there is no great

social
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body of public opinion giving a 
sanction for social act ions..

If we examine our public journals, we 
discover quite frequently the double 
standard. Often the editorial page will 
advocate public measures that are very 

the advertisements. Ifromdifferent
Whilst on one hand we have the interests 
,,f the people alfiv considered, on the
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Canada’s Premier Draft Horse
The Clydesdale is the premier draft horse of Canada. It Is first in quality, first in six , 

first in action and correct movement, and first in soundness.
Breed your mares to a good Clydesdale stallion and raise the type of draft horse that 

commands the top price in the market. .... ,
The Clydesdale type of draft horse is more in demand than all others for heavy teaming in 

cities and towns. The supply to-day is below the demand. Good well-matched pairs sell at
from $700 to $1,000; and prices are on the up-grade. . __ ,

Breeding has fallen off during the past couple of years. Breed all suitable mares to a good 
Clydesdale this season, and be in line for the higher prices that are sure to come in a few
year Pin "your faith to the Clydesdale, and record every pure-bred animal.

Send for fret booklet.
CLYDESDALE HORSE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

181 Slmcoe Street, Toronto.J. W. WHEATON, Secretary
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BUY “IDEAL” FENCE NOW ! other we find corportaions etc 
senting their interests with little" 
consideration for the public. The 
dealer looks at business and nolitiral 
questions fro™ his own interested^ ' 
point, the creditor class from another- 
the manufacturer has in minH hie *

,-he laborer ,SoX^ryS,Swell he looks on rather helplessly amf 
hopelessly, feeling that somehow he

OTror.srœal ■pu'SS l-cMf " *,5

To develop public spirit is a lone 
process Independent journals, especially 
during the past few years, have done 
rr V\Uch..,n developing independence in 
thought. Teaching civics in our schools 
in all grades especially the high school 
grades, will form a valuable basis for" 
pub be sentiment later on. In this case 
public opinion is dealt with historically 
and practically, and not “butt-end fore
most. Briefly, during the last three 
centuries we have passed from a state of 
statics or fixed social and economic ■ 
position to that liberty ot opinion and 
opportunity; each one now serves society 
for better or for worse, and until there is a 
public sanction as powerful and responsive 
as the, personal sanction, we shall have 
to a niore or less degree, a continuance of- 
unscrupulous actions in both business and 
politics.

Public law, to be effective, must have 
more than a mere majority to support 
it. It requires a general acquiescence.
Our comparatively strict private standards 
must apply in public matters; Acts of 
Parliament will not be enough: their 
efficiency is largely dependent upon the 
support received at the hands of citizens 
generally. The man who in private life 
would never think of stealing, but who 
will evade the customs, make wrong 
taxation returns, or neglect to present his 
railway ticket il not asked for it, must be 
educated to his public responsibility.
He must be led to see and feel that 
the law of righteousness is continuous 
with every part of life’s activities. The 
man who would not support the ruffian 
on the street in the act of robbing a poor 
window, but who votes for and defends the 
political boss or corporation who has 
robbed the public treasury or public 
domain, needs to have an awakening to 
the fact that money thus indirectly 
misused is nothing else than private 
money set apart for public service and is, 
therefore, peculiarly sacred. He should 
trace the connection and see that taxes 
are simply moneys contributed to general 
welfare, of which his own personal 
welfare is a part. A long training with 
bitter experiences is often needed before 
people respond readily and intelligently 
to public responsibility.

Of recent years, thanks to the efforts 
of men of vision and the loyal support of 
public journals, much has been done to 
educate the public conscience. Such 
organizations as civic leagues, economic 
societies, grain growers, etc., have a fine 
opportunity to form public opinion along 
intelligent lines. Whilst the progress has 
been at times dreadfully slow and dis
heartening, there is every reason to believe 
that there is now in formation a body 
of public opinion, clear, brave and strong, 
which will drive into the outer darkness 
many of the things which have been a 
reproach to Canadian public life. In the 
formation of this public moral system 
every one of us from the least unto the 
greatest has a part to play, and no nobler 
work can be entrusted to any Canadian, 
than to have something to do with the 
moulding of a healthy public spirit.

prc-

grain-If you want sure delivery of fence we suggest that you get your order in now. We were/fortunate in receiving an allot
ment of steel wire which, until exhausted, will enable us to fill all orders Immediately.

In asking you to place your order now we do so to safeguard you against probable disappointment. It’s not a question 
of la|e delivery but no delivery that you must guard against. This is true of any wire fence. Orders will be shipped

promptly on receipt. Get yours in early.
. —J ’ <

Heavy “IDEAL” Fence MEDIUM HEAVY «.SÏ

I! uIDEAL” FenceM«d. throughout «rffullG.uc. No. 9 
•vtnij irfiTimifid Hard Steel Wire. 

Carried in stock in 20, 30 and 
40-rod rolls.

No drift 4 Iine wires. 33 inches 
* “*WU high, uprights 22 inches
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 11. 11. 11. Per Rod 
No Sdftft 5 line wires. 40 inches 
laO« OWV high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 

x galvanized. Spacing 10. 10. 10. 10. Per
Rod..........................................................................
No finft 6 ,ine wires, 30 inches UOO. OOUU high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Per

F& 6400liSÆë
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 7. 7, 8, 9. 9. Per

7 line wires, 40 inches 
high, uprights 22 inches 

apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 5, 6. 6, 7. 714. 8J4.
Per Rod.................................................................

7400 7 line wires, 48 inches 
*• “OV high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
|alvamzed. Spacing 5. 6M. 7)4, 9, 10. 10.

No 8d2ft * 'ine wires, 42 inches 1X0. 04£U high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. 6.
Per Rod.................................................................
No PAO 8 line wires, 42 inches high, 

044 uprights 16M inches apart. 
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 6, 6. 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. Per

No Rd7ft ® line wires, 47 inches 1710. 0*/V high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 8. 9.
Per Rod.................................................................

047 8 line wires, 47 inches high, 
uprights 16H inches apart. 

All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 8, 9. Per
Rod.........................................................................
Mf-v QIC 9 line wires. 35 inches high, 

5,00 uprights 16K inches apart! 
AH No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 3, 3, 3. 4. 5, 5, 6, 6. Per
Rod.........................................................................
Nn fQ40 9 line wires. 48 inches high, 

J» , uprights 16M inches apart. 
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly-^gal
vanized. Spacing 6, 6. 6. 6, 6, 6, 6, 6. 
Per Rod

03
lZ*/

Made throughout of Hard Steel Wire 
evenly Galvanized.

stock in 20, 30 and 40-rod 
rolls.

Carried in

41c43c 
52c55c57c 
55c58c60c

44c
]VT~ 6 line wires, 30 inches high,
ill#* UtJV uprights 16H inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Per Rod....................
Nlrk fid.1 6 line wires, 41 inches high, 
1 ^ uprights 16M inches apart.
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 10. Per Rod..................

41c42c43c 
42c43c44c 
40c42c43c 
45c46c48c 
53c55c57c 
59c61c63c 
51c54c56c 
54c56c57c
56c58c61c 
62c64c66c
71c73c75c
83c85c88c

Nrx 041 n Same as Style No. 641 
17 0. 0*410 with uprights 22 inches

60c 63c 65c
Spacing 3. 3H. 4, 4H. 5, 6. Per Rod.......

40 inches 
22 inches

No. 7400
67c70c72c Same as Style No. 726, 

but with uprights 8

Mfx Same as Style No. 726,
17 0. 1400 but With uprights 6 
inches apart. Per Rod...................................70c 73c 75c 

75c78c81c
]Vn 749 7 line wires, 42 inches high, 
17 0. I stays 13 inches apart. All 
Hard Steel Wire. Spacing 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8 
IVr» R74 8 line wires, 34 inches high, 
17 0. oat uprights 13 inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized,

80c 83 c 86c EHSBÊB
■ R^Cmg 3* 3^' 4* 4^’ 4^’ 5| 5^* 6* Per

76c 79c 82c Jft *» "•syfasss-js:
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized
Spacing 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8. Per Red.....
No 1 1 5fl 1] line wires, 50 inches 

* high, uprights 13 inches
apart. All Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized Spacing 3, 3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8. 
Per Rod.................

83c 86c 89c
88c92c95c S'

™,'1l5d. -Sp.a1cjngc,2A 2H, 2H. 214.214. 
3, 3H, 4, 5, 5H, 5H, 6^,Per Rod.......

92c96c$l0# “IDEAL”
Poultry FenceNo. 9481 Lhne,Æs inches

evenly 
7, 8. 8.

.04 $j.08 $J.12apart. All 
galvanized. 
Per Rod.... Top and bottom wires No. 9, all others 

No. 13. Carried in stock in 10
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel W even QC—OA_AO_ a, »nd 20-rod rolls.
^anized. Spacing d. t. h. h,..... 8. 8...... 00C 09C UZC No. 1848 ‘L^rs^ itts a^rt!
j\Tf* QCA 9 line wdres, 50 inches high, Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.
.7, uprights 16H inches apart, A a C - An ?S/acJ?|- ,f,r?m„,b,ottom UP- Hi Hi l>i.Zp. Spacing^,'5^7. fè92C 96C ^ ^

No 1050 ,10 ]'ne w*res, 50 inches cross-bars 8 inches apart.
o. zvvv high, uprights 16H inches!* t AA (e nt C- nn "" Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized 

apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire. evenly* 1 -VU *1 ,U4 ,U9 Spacing, from bottom up, 1%,
galvanized# Spacing 3, 3, 314, 414, 5}4, I I I '%• IV*. }Va. 2H, 2%, 2%, 2%,
6^.8, 8. 8. Per Rod ... .... \ X . I X I X 314.4,414.5,6.6. Per Rod

No. 9500 ïïiJtuÏÏÏÏs

$2*05 $2*10 $J.15

WÏÏU: $2*15 $1*20 $2-25

“IDEAL ” Lawn Fence
and Lawn Gates

Improved “IDEAL” 
Stock Gates

Write for Price List and Catalogue. Wire filling No. 9 throughout, same as Heavy “IDEAL” 
Fence. No fence filling used. Each wire 

put in by hand.
t arried in stock in following sizes only:
12 feet long, 51 inches high, each..
13 ieet long, 51 inches high, each 
H feet long, 51 inches high each

Improved “IDEAL” 
Farm Gates $9 45

9.70 
10.00

$9.90 
10.20 
10.45Horizontal wires all No. 9, only 6 inches apart. Uprights 

No. 12 wire, 6 inches apart. Diagonals No. 13, furnish a 
strong, close mesh chicken-proof and pig-proof. New 
patented brace tightener and latch—the biggest gate im- 
provements in years.

Fence Supplies, Brace Wire and Barb Wire
Ideal Steel Posts. l.Hxl%x7' long, 
ideal Fence Stretchers, each 
Hand Stretcher, each.
Universal Post Hole Digger, each!
(■alv. Staples in 25-lb. boxes
Galv. Staples in 100-lb. boxes
fro- 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs

$0.60 $ 0.65 
12.50
1.50
3.50 
2.20 
8.00 
2.10

[ 7 40

$ 0.68 
14.20 
1.75
3.60 
2.40
8.60 
2.50 
8.00

13.75 
1.65 
3.50
2.30
8.30 
2.40 
7.70

A Soft Answer.—A salesman was travel-
sawing a country road when suddenly he 

a house burning. Running up, he pounded 
on the door lustily, till an old woman 
opened it. ,

“Madam, vour house is on fire, ne 
exclaimed.

“Eh?”
“I say your house is on fire!
She put her hand to her ear and leane 

toward him. “What?” ,
“Your house is burning up! he roare .
“Oh! Is that all?”
“That’s all I can think of just now, 

madam,” he gasped. — The American 
Legion Weekly.

c %

1 $4.00
i 4.25 

4 5(1 
i 4 25 
I 4.5(1 

4.75 
! 5 001
! 8.001

Barb Wire3 3G $4.20 
4.45 
4.75 
4.45 
4.75 
5.00 
5 25 
S 75 
S. 05 
0.20 
0.45 

10.00

.403 42 .70;> 4S .95*'4
:'.K,

3la
30 .80 4-pt. 4" C,alv. Cabled, per 100 lbs 

.1"pî- ?" ;ia|v- Cabled, per SO-rod spool. .'..I 6.70 
- pt. o Calv. Cabled, per 80-rod spool | G 40

42 . I$8.00 58.25} $8.50
G 051 7 20
G 651 6.00

! 054S .25 
.50 
.00 

0.35 
0. G 5 
0.90 

10.45 
10.75
11 .30
12 00

4

in 4 2 Our Guarantee ‘‘Ideal” Fence is guaranteed to
should be made,-to he ma^ eTacUy "s repre^nted^Tf 

you are not satisfied will, “Ideal,” return iïTt 
and get a new lot or your money back This 
covers everything- no conditions no loop-holes.

1 8.5111
j *.751 
1 O.ooi 

0.50|
9.75 10.25

' 10.251 10.75
1 H. 001 11.50!

lo
1 2 4 2
12 4Sj

4 s our expense 
guarantee14 is

4 S
Reference-The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Ideal and Spring Comp
WINDSOR, ONT A

Pat.—“Mike, what is a chiropodist? 
Mike.—“A chiropodist is a fellow that 

teaches canary birds how to sing. 
Awgwan.

of Canada,050 McOcu St.
435 Coristine Bldg., Montreal,

P 8,1920
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A Shortage of Heavy Draft 
Horses

;No complete information is yet avail
able regarding the decrease in horse 
population in Europe during the 
Recent information supplied by the 
International Institute of Agriculture 
however, show's that the number of 
horses in such countries as Bohemia, 
Slavokia, Moravia, and Silesia, has de
creased 34.7 per cent, since pre-war days. 
The total horse population in these 
tries before the war was 719,423. Statistics 
obtained since the armistice was signed 
show a total horse population in these 
countries of only 469,362.

If these figures represent the condition 
of things generally in the countries of 
Europe directly affected by the wrnr, the 
world’s total horse population will show 
a decrease of a million or so, as compared 
with pre-war days.

So far as the situation on this side the 
Atlantic is concerned, the total horse 
population has remained about normal. 
During the past year or two however, 
both in Canada and the United States, 
breeding operations have materially de
creased.
decrease at as high as twenty per cent. 
If, however, we place the decrease in 
breeding at ten per cent., which is a fair 
estimate, it will mean a marked shrinkage 
in the horse supply a year or two hence.

The most serious situation facing us at 
the present time is a shortage of heavy 
draft horses. The supply of good drafters 
to-day is not equal to the demand. This 
present shortage together with the reduc
tion in supply in the next year or two, 
owing to the falling off in the breeding 
operations, may mean a famine in good, 
heavy draft horses in the near future.

And there is this feature of the situa
tion to be considered also. The demand 
for heavy draft horses is on the increase. 
There is a place where the horse in city 
transport work, and also for work on the 
farms that cannot be economically filled 
by motor power. Transport companies 

realizing this more and more, and are 
on the look out for good draft horses to 
supply their needs. Consequently, prices 
for good draft of weight and quality are 
advancing. Any draft gelding of weight 
and of reasonably good quality will sell 
for $300 while choice quality, which is 
extremely hard to get, will command 
prices from $350 up. Quite recently a 
well-matched pair of Clydesdale geldings 
four and five years old, changed hands at 

Only the other day an enquiry 
came east from a large Winnipeg trans
portation company for a choice pair of 
Clydesdale geldings of size and quality. 
Price was of secondary importance, so 
long as the horses came up to the standard 
required. These are only instances of 
demand that come to the writer at the 
moment. They could be multiplied many 

in the case of Clydesdales.

VIIIwar.

Barrett Products save money and give*unfailing satisfaction. 
They are inexpensive to buy, easy to use and sure in results. 
This has been proved by thousands of Canadian farmers who 
have used these products for years. The Barrett Trade-mark 
means bigger value for your money.

—--------------------Creonoid (Fly Oilj-
Lice Destroyer ana Cow Spray

A wonderfully effective destroyer of flies, lice, 
mites and vermin of all kinds. When live stock and " jj
poultry are free from insects, horses are healthier, “11_____ m
hogs fatten more quickly, cows give more milk and w )L\ I 
hens lay more eggs. tfTA4ï'nm

Creonoid is cheap enough to use freely—you’ll 
find it produces big results. Give it a trial. Comes 
in 1, 5 and 10 gallon cans, Vi barrels and barrels.

coun-

Everlastic ,------ .
“Rubber” Roofing |

—for New Roofs 1
Everlastic Liquid Roofing Cement A popular-priced roll 

will add several more years of service roofing of unusually high 
to your old felt or “Rubber” roof. quality. Wears stubbornly 
It comes ready for use; has the con- under all conditions. Is now 
sistency of thick molasses, is easy to giving uniform satisfaction 
apply, dries quickly and forfhs a water- on thousands of farm and
tight, long-wearing covering. factory buildings in all parts |

Packages of all sizes, from one pint °* Canada, 
cans to forty-gallon barrels. Easy to lay and makes a

staunch, durable, econom- -,____w
ical roof. Made in light (1- 
ply), medium (2-ply), heavy (3-ply), 
weights. Comes m rolls of 108 sq. ft. 
Nails and cement with each roll.

Everlastic
Liquid Roofing Cement

—for Old Roofs

Some authorities place the

Eoerjet
Elastic Carbon Paint

If you are 
to get the full 
value out of 
farm imple
ments, «metal 
roofsandother 
exposed met
al, keep them 
from rusting 
away.

Everjet Carbon Paintpositivelypre
vents rust. It gives a lustrous, black, 
durable finish that is proof against mois
ture, acids and alkalies. Put up in 1,5 
andlOgalloncans, Vibarrelsandbarrels. y2 barrels and barrels.
If your general store or hardware dealer can't supply you with these Barrett 

Products, write us and we will.

I Elastigum
Plastic Patching Cement
A tough, elastic, waterproof and 

acid-proof plastic cement tot patching 
holes and leaks in all kinds of roofs; 
repairing flashings, re-lining gutters, 
etc. Sticks to either wet or dry sur
faces and doesn’t dry out like putty.

It is known as the “plastic cement 
of a thousand uses”—and it deserves 
the name. Don’t he without it.

§

are

1, 5, 25 and 100 pound packages,

>t.$800.

MONTREAL
TORONTO

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

ST. JOHN. N. B. -p, 
HALIFAX, N. S. * ne 
SYDNEY. N.S.

••I I STOPS
I_______________JlAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone. 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re - 
suits are lasting. Does not blister 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how $2.50 a bottle 

.«TfF Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBING, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En- 
atgsd Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins ; 
"*als Sores. Allays Pain Will tell you 
more if you write $1 25 a bottle at dealers 
01 delivered. Liberal trial bottle lor 10c stamps 

w»F. YOUNG, Inc., 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

times over . ,
There is not enough of the good kind to 
supply the demand. The demand is in
creasing while the supply is away below 
rpmiirernents The farmer who has 
Clydesdale geldings of weight (1,700 lbs. 
and up) and quality to sell at the present 
time can dispose of them at a handsome 
figure. And the farmer who will have 
similar types ready for market in a year 
, r two’s time will obtain higher prices still, 

for the next half a dozen years

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.
ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Farmer's Advocate)

PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
and so on
afViewing the whole situation carefully, 
and allowing for all contingencies that 
may arise, the market for draft horses of 

ieht and quality will remain at a high 
level for some years to come. Prices 
here may not reach up to the high level 
of S1 300 and $1,500 each for choice 
Clydesdale geldings of weight and quality 

ruling in Scotland, though prices up 
to four figures may not be uncommon in 
! few years’ time. Farmers with suitable 
mares will not go astray in breeding them 
to a rood Clydesdale stallion this season, 
lif $ Wheaton, Secretary the Clydes
dale Horse Association of Canada.

Five bulls for sale by Burnbrae Sultan “80325". -

GUELPH, ONT.R. R. 2,A. G. AULD,

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
10 ziït&OZ: ont

we

(Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.)JNO. MILLER
. c, Hackney, and Yorkshire.—One imported in dam Misa RamsdenPear Lawn ohortnoms, bulli 14 months; one Secret bull. 12 months, imp. sire and dam; 

one Golden Rose bull, 6 months, imp. sire and dam; one bull, a Flattery. 12 months. Imp. sire. A 
few young cov^with calves at foot. One imported Hackney «ta lion. A l; two Hackney sUIUons 
iew younK registered Clyde mare; also Yorkshires at weaning time. HERBERT J.
miller! Keene P.O., Ont. Stations—Keene G.T.R.. Indian River C.P.R. Peterborough County

nowCapital HeavesRemedynever failed 
to prove this. We will send you a 
full h eck’streatmentfree on, receipt 
of 6c. to cover mailing and packing1 
—Write today to ,,

I VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE 
750 Cooper Street___________ ___ .

Messrs, A. J. Hickman & Co.
Halse Grange, Brackley, England

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock
an illustrated catalogue and see what we 

can do for you. Whether you want show 
or breeding stock, buy direct from 

— England and

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNSOttawa few choice, well bred, thick, deep level, mellow young bulls of breeding age for sale; also 
heifers in calf to a right good sire. Write tor particulars.

Dundalk, Ontario
We have a

james McPherson * sons _____________

Imported Scotch Shorthorns
sire also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our ownbreedin^and three well-bred bull calves 
ahout a year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.
ab0 H R. M. MITCHELL, R-R No. 1. Frooman, Ont.Sh"‘]'stdstanVoveretÇe arv! throw me 

five of the ^r?” asked the
Send for

Shorthorn Herd .vk-.ti'l-6'..--'h'.-e.re by Galnfwd

üssüæï sriaw
if you want them.

“Throwsave money.
Canadian, Foreign, 

Booklets Free.
R CASE, M.C.I.P.A. (Lond.)

TORONTO

PATENTS 3
CEO. E. MORDEN, Oakville, OntariotI may be a poor 

liar.”
EGERTON

10 Ad«l.ide East
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QombaulPo
Caustic Balsam

I (
R#gf

In lenders Bit Is Ciepdlters.
A P**»i Speedy and Poettive Core for

an* and ether bear tamers.
.11 skin il*e#»w er Parasites,
L Diphtheria. Remove» all 
m from Hones or Cattle.BU

AS a

tStteoate*, etc.

bottle of

elroalam,_ t
It, Lawrenoe-Wllllamg Ce.. Toronto, Ont.

Tenant
Farmers

Won many of the best prizes at 
the Shire Horse Show, London, 
Eng., including the Championship 
for mares. This mare was put up 
at auction and sold for over 
$24,000, a record figure for Shires. 
Tenant farmers are notably shrewd 
breeders, and if they find Shire 
breeding profitable, why should 
not Canadians, who mostly own 
their farms, go and do likewise? 
The increasing popularity of Shires 
in England is shown by the high 
prices realized at sales, and also by 
the fact that so many tenant 
farmers are purchasing and breed
ing them at the present time.

G. De W. Green, Secretary

Canadian Shire Horse 
Association

58 Grenville St., Toronto, Ontario
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MQuestions and Answers.
Veterinary.

T?

VECZEMA RASH ■4

VStallion Fails to Breed.
Four-year-old stallion was a good 

breeder and sire. I shipped him to 
Loudon, Man., in February. I am 
informed that since arriving he will 
tease a mare all right, but will not breed.

XV. 1. McC.
Ans.—This may be due to change in 

climate and general conditions, or to 
some injury received during transporta
tion. In some cases such conditions 
appear without appreciable cause. It is 
very probable he will become normal 
in a few months. He should tie kept 
in only moderate condition, given 
considerable daily exercise and attempts 
made to breed him to not more than one 
mare weekly until he becomes normal. 
The administration of 2 drams of nux 
vomica 3 times daily may help, but the 
administration of active aphrodisiacs, 
as cantharides would be injurious. V.

Ki

Cream Sei )r<£§£> <aUb
There is only one “Melotte"—The “Melotte* 

that we have been selling to Canadian 
Farmers for 25 years.

On Face and Head. Itched 
and Burned. Disfigured.
“Lest year I became affected with 

eczema. It started on the cheeks in 
a rash, and the water spread and 
made my face sore all around the 
ear and partly on my head. The skin 
was very sore and red, and the 
breaking out itched and burned so 
that I could hardly help scratching. 
My face was very disfigured.

“Then I used a free sample of 
Cuticura. It helped so I bought three 
cakes of Soap and one box of Oint
ment. and my face was healed." 
(Signed) Miss Martha Berger, Span- 
away, Wash., Feb. 11,1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin. <
Sea» Me. Ointment 85 and 50c. Sold 
thnmghoat theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyaeana. Limited, St Paul St.. Montreal 
lMr~Cutictira "

Skims Cleanest 
Turns Easiest 

Lasts Longest 
Everybody Knows It 

TheCredm Separator with the Suspended Bowl
Think of it! A bowl hanging naturally 
on a ball-bearing spindle—a real self- 
balancing bowl.

FOUW MODELS—IS

Miscellaneous.

Silo Construction.
How many bags of cement will it take 

to build a silo 14 by 36 feet, with walls 
11 inches thick, and mixing in the pro- 
proportion of eight to one. XVhat is 
the best thickness for a wall? Would 
red oak be good timber for doors? Which 
is preferable a square or round silo?

H. R. C.,
Ans.—A silo of the dimensions given 

will require approximately 48 cubic 
yards of gravel and 168 bags of cement.
An 8-inch wall is frequently used; in 
fact some build a 6-inch wall and it 
stands satisfactorily, if properly re
inforced. In building a concrete silo, 
quarter-inch round iron, or heavy 
wire, should be used every two to 
two and a half feet. These are laid 
around about the centre of the wall 
and are hooked together where they join.
Red oak should make very good doors, 
although they will be somewhat heavier 
to handle than if pine or tamarack were 
used. A round silo is preferable to a | 150 Head 
square one, as there will be less waste of 
silage.

Aberdeen - Angus Large stocks of the ’Original Melotte” just received 
from England. Order now from nearest local agent.

R.A.LISTER& COfcANAD^LMIKD
TORONTO &, WINNIPEG

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario

Alonzo Mathews
Manager

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

The Salem Herd of Scotch ShorthornsSUNNY ACRES
Aberdeen - Angus HERD HEADED BY GAINFCRD MARQUIS, CANADA S PREMIER SIRE 

Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any other

sire.

more

We still have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.

Present offering—A few young bulls 
ready for service.

J. A. WATT, Elora, OntarioG. C. CHANNON, Oak wood, Ont.
Telephone—Oak wood. Railway—Lindsay.

G. T. R. and C. P. R.

: :
Braeburn Scotch Shorthorns

100 Breeding FemalesALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

Herd Headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.)
I have at present twelve young bulls that are now nearing serviceable age. The majority are sired 
by my present imported herd sire, and we guarantee them as good individually as the get of uy 
other one sire in Canada. They are nearly all roans, and are priced to sell. Can also spare some 
breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (Imp.).Gossip.

Fallis Holsteins at Millbrook.
Quite a number of Holstein breeders, 

who are readers of these columns have 
in the past year, purchased young herd

The Glengore Herd of I tÆ,'

Aberdeen - Angus | “
splendid records during the past year.
Lulu Pauline, a fine, big type of four- 
year-old cow, under very ordinary 
ditions almost reached the 24-lb. mark, 
producing 506.5 lbs. of milk in the 
days, and looks like a splendid prospect 
for a 30-lb. five-year-old. Jean Rauwerd, 
a smooth well grown heifer, sired by the 
present herd sire, Hi Merest Rauwerd 
X’ale, has at one year and eleven months 
run close up to 50 lbs. of milk per day 
official test, but had to be withdrawn 
from the test as Mr. Fallis contracted the 
Influenza the 5th day after her test 
had begun. Another row that 
withdrawn, although running letter than ,
25 lbs was Content Lulu Komdyke. Shorthorn Bulls and Females7^eergdre]:tea^n?o%Ru^Lq^r9(imp.).90ô«

."several more were in preparation for I calves now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females in calf to him. Get our 
test at the time of our visit to the farm I prices before buying elsewhere, 
recently, among which was a three-year- | PRITCHARD BROS., 
old daughter of Mercena Calamity 
Posch, the great 26,000-lbs. foundation 
cow which is still in the herd. The 
exact production of this 
under Record of Performance Rules 
in 1018 was 26,448 lbs. of milk and 1,041.2 
lbs. of butter. Her highest day’s’ milk 
while under test was 102 lbs. although 
she ran 707.1 for seven days. This is the 
sort of foundation material from which 
Mr. Fallis’ herd was built

CHARLES McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario
Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L.E.N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour.Angus, Southdown», Collies

Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 
Southdown ewes in lamb.

ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.
WALNUT GROVE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

We are offering choice young males and females from the best Scotch families and sired by Gainford 
Eclipse and Trout Creek Wonder Ind. If wanting something real good, write, or come and see us

DUNCAN BROWN A SONS, Sheddon, Ont., P.M., M.C.R.

HILLVIEW DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
I have in my herd seven officially tested cows, some with R.O.P. record of 7,900 lbs. as a two-year- 
old and 11,500 lbs. in 4-year class. Herd headed by Kitchener 101066 a heavy, thick grandson of 
Dairymaid 86086. Four young bulls for sale. Government test tells what their dams have done at 
the pail, and if you are interested, come and see the individuals. D. Z. Gibaon, Caledonia, Ont.

Have a few choice Angus Bulls for quick sale 
that would make most desirable herd 

headers Write for particulars. SHORTHORNS-CLYDESDALEScon-GBO. DAVIS » SONS
Just one bull left, 9 months old; sire, Lochiel (imp.); dam on the R.O.P. Pure Scotch. Stallion colt, 

sired by Baron's Stamp. Fillies rising 2, 3, 4 and 5-year-old. Come, see, and be satisfied.
WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Erin, Ont. R. R. No. 1 seven
Brooklin G.T.R. and C.N R. Myrtle C.P.R.Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus

Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also 
females all ages. Show-ring quality.

THOS. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

Scotch horthorn Bulls and Females^3^ aaie!eao„ffderZe0f

young bulls s on hand. The pedigrees are choice, the individuality is good—and the prices are 
right. If you want one Shorthorn female or a carload, come to Markdale.

THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.on
jRlatcAf'oi’die Codar Dale Scotch Shorthoti»-^*,

by Gainford Matchless, the $12,000 son of Gainford Marquis (imp.). I have a number of choice bred 
heifers, and must sell a few to make room. Also have a couple of Scotch-bred bulls. Prices right at 
all times. _____ FRED. J. CURRY, Markdale, Ont.CALF MEAL was

(The Original Calf Meal)

Has raised more Calves than 
all other Calf Meals combined
1 ASK YOUR DEALER ELORA, ONT.R. R. No. 1,

Short"hOrri Rlillc at Maple Hall—These five young bulls, from 5 to 18 months, are 
Llllb some of the best animals we ever raised—a roan Crimson Flower show 

bull calf (5 mos.) ; an extra good Duchess of Gloster (15 mos.) : a red Crimson Flower (16 mos.). ‘to® 
a great milking family and a right good bull: a red Butterfly (10 mos.), a show bull; also a red 
Shepherd Rosemary (8 mos.). It will pay anyone looking for Shorthorn bulls to see these animals.

Claremont C.P.R. Greenburn C.N.R.
___________ Pickering G.T.R.

SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNS madecow
Three young buIlsT(red), for sale; thick, sappy 

fellows; also 6 thick heifers, 2 years old, bred to 
a Scotch Clementina bull. These will be priced 
right. Come and see, or address:

HENRY FISCHER,
R. No. 2, Mitchell, Ont.

D. BIRRELL & SON. Claremont. Ont.
Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tam worths for Sale

3 nice bulls, 11 to 13 months old, and several yearling heifers and cows with calves at foot, bull1 
sexes, all splendid milking strain. Several Tam worth sows due to farrow in May, June, July. 

Young stock, both sexes, at weaning up to sixjmonths old. All from prixe-winning stock.
___________________________________________ R. R. No. 2, NewcxstU

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM ESTAf£5SHED
Short horn Cattle and I cicvstvr Sheep. Bulls in service: Browndale —80112, by Avondale, &n 

Browndale Banner, Junior Champion at Toronto, 1919. A special good lot of young
JAMES DOUGLAS,"1^ "U''eS °ffer' Writ_e for informatjon or COme 3 CALEDONIA. ONT.

—Herd headed by Sea Gem's Pride 96365. We 
have a number of good bulls for sale. 
the Champion Ivanhoe 122760, and lus I

Bell ’Phone

Shorthorn Bulls A A. COLWILL, (Long-Distance Phone)up and t lie
get of Hill-Crest Rauwerd X’ale, when 
mated with these, is proving exceptionally 
pleasing. This bull is a son of Hill- 
Crest Ormshy De Ko I and Hill-Crest 
Pontiac X’ale, the latter, it will be re
membered, was a former 
Champion R. O. R. four-year-old with 
22,785 lbs. of milk and 986.25 lbs. of
butter in the year, which places Mr. i -------------- ------------- - _________________________________
I' all is in the position to supply Canadian ^0 Bulls—SPRUCE LAWN—100 Females-T0^8’^' r^rt^G^lden^haflenger 1223&6
breeders with something choice in the | a Rubyhill, bred by Earl of Northbrook, by Ascott Challenger, bred by L. De Rothchild. Speda‘ 
way ol yearly record bull calves. I bargains in fanner s bulls. Cows and heifers in calf, yearling and heifer calves. Yorkshires either re •

J. L. and T. W. McCAMUS, Cavan, C.P.R.

One straight-bred Claret, 2 yrs. old (red) 
also three roans, 13 months old, all 

in good condition, guaranteed 
breeders and priced to sell.

D. D. GRAY Spring Valley Shorthorns( anadian
Summerhill Farm Rockwood, Ont.

Scotch ShorthornsKil< rd .headl’d by Master
. Marquis =123326=, by 

Gainford Marquis, btock of either sex for sale 
Also Oxford Down

brother also, an extra well-bred Rosewood and others. Write for particulars. 
___ 1 elephone and telegraph by Ayr. KYLE BROS., Druitibo, Ont.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1, Ont.

Millbrook, G.T.R. and P.O., Ont.;

!
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

You May Not Wisely Delay 
Ordering Your 1920

Leaky Teats.
M I I have a cow which freshened on the 
g| I 2nd of April. She gave 12 quarts of milk 
M I night and morning, up to a couple of 
m I weeks ago when she began losing her 

I milk. I milk her three times a day but 
B I yet there is a lot lost. Is there any cure 
1 I for this?

I Ans.—Evidently the muscles in the 
I teats have become weakened and little 
I can be done to stop the leakage When 
I the cow is dry it is possible for a veterin- 
I arian to operate and possibly rectify 
I the trouble, but it is not advisable to 
I operate when the cow is in milk. Frequent 
I milking, or allowing calves to run with 
I the cow, is the only practical way of 
I saving the milk, under the present 
I conditions.

0i LAVALB. M.

CREAM SEPARATORFence Posts that act 
Lightning Rods.

A single bolt of lightning flash 
along the fence wires may kill a 
Affgn or more animals at a stroke. 
That cannot happen if your fence 
Is strung on

as
There are a dozen reasons why this is so.

For three years it has not been possible to make enough De Laval 
machines to meet the demand. More than ever are l>eing made this year, 
but the demand is still greater.PRESTON

STEEL POSTS
Cream Separators have advancedAdministering an Estate.Besides effectually “ grounding "

for our Folder which tells how to 
hare a fence that requires no up
keep.
METAL SHINGLE & SIDING COMPANY,

LIMITED

PRESTON, ONTARIO

A dies, leaves a will, and appoints 
two executors. A claim is made against 

The executors refuse to
less in price than anything else used or 
produced by the farmer during the war 

If labor and material costs con-
the estate, 
pay claim. It is taken to the County 
Judge, who allows part of claim. Ex
ecutor No. 1 would pay claim as allowed 
by judge. Executor No. 2 refused. With
out the knowledge or consent of executor 
No. 1 carries the case to appeal and loses 

If executor No. 1 refuses can the 
of said appeal be taken out of

*
years.
tinue to advance so must separator prices.V•.

Such an advancejmust very soon 
come from increased freight rates, if from 
no other cause.

Freights are still slow and uncertain. 
There may be unavoidable delay in get
ting a machine when you badly need it, 
from this reason.

!

Cream Wanted .
No. 2 could payAns.—Executor 

same out of estate moneys; but he might 
possibly be disallqwed the payment when 
coming to pass his accounts before the 
surrogate judge upon the winding up of 
the estate, in which case he would ha\e 
to refund the money.

Ship your cream to us. We 

pay
We supply cans, 
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

What is the best breed of sheep to
AkITADin CREAMERIES keep on an ordinary farm in Ontario ONTARIO k P the ice of pUre-br«l sheep?
________ L,mlted ONTARIO When is the best time to buy? Where

ON ■ MU I could J get a b<X)k on sheep? C. C.
Ans —All the common breeds of sheep 

kept have their admirers. We cannot 
say that there is any best breed, as all 
are good and serve a purpose It depends 
^ deal on a man's liking; some
nreteTthe short-wooled and others the

k”£p*a xrrts.
Sf Æt S'inssJ&fe tsLii1»,« r æ æ,y™^or ,n. he

oerson can sometimes pick up m-larnb 
ewes during the winter or early spring. 
-Sheep Farming," by Craig isa very good 
bSk and may be purchased through this

all express charges.
We re-

The flush of milk and hot weather 
at hand, when a De Laval saves

t
are near
most, and an inferior or half-worn-out 
separator wastes most.Sheep.

There are still other reasons, which a De^Laval best demonstrates 
for itself You will have no difficulty in observing them. Every local 
De Laval agent will be glad to afford you the opportunity to do so.

the nearest agent simplyjaddress—the nearest main
LONDON

If you don’t know 
office, as below.Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.a
EDMONTON VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
PETERBOROMONTREALA dozen young bulls 

imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices. at any

W. A. DRYDEN Burnbrae Shorthorns
. ,v three years without change, we have been breeding Scotch 

Shorthorns “^foundations of many of the best herds In America
were laid fr0™J,u/*a.r™(8urn|ah you with the best In either sex that 

1 îffmin^méh^daM young bulls for the breeder and the farmer.

KS
years has^becn “‘{he l^in whit’^Swant’afiVi» that will gWe

Augusta Sultan -03092 - oneo” ^ ^ ^ |( u worth while.
°fPost Office. Telegraph, Telephone and Station is Stouflvllle. Ont. 30

OntarioBrooklin

office for $2.10.
Sweet Clover.

1 Can I use sweet clover as a pasture

much?TJe^NndweheïesLddyit^cüï? 
. SW4 S to how late can I put turnips

i%wilkîr,‘«rïS"7-l '“irSe'taï

6 Which kind of silo >s the best
wood or cement? '

Ans.—Sweet 
I deal for pasture.
I will depend on

— ■----------- I of cattle. In a
Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns sweet clover will carry

^The'ca.tle would «J  ̂

jT'adv'ar.o ’un a fence -hro-gh 

the field. should be cut about

SiS,«S“^'"rarfi,y”,hey
mangels or he^^ere ;s a danger of having 
the5' milkS’tainted unless care is a

in6.eeBoth wood and «ment^Uosje 
mg g°od ftm act. - silage keeps

.SÏÎÎÏ-w—w-

3. miles from Toronto. Stouffville, Ont.ROBERT MILLER

A NEW IMPORTATION OF

40 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
‘l'ïï pï™ :: FREEMAN, ONTARIO

J. A. & H. M. ^"lington Jct | g.T.R., only half mile from farm.___________

Revburn”Milking Shorthorns
annual international sale

J UNE 9th, 1920, AT EUCLID, MINNESOTA, U.S.A.
and heifers, and five outstanding bulls

clover is used a good 
The amount required 

and the sizethe season
good growing season, 

about one animal

8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding- Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or ’phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R.3, Ont.

head of choice milking Shorthorn cows
Address all correspondence to Palmer Farm. Euclid. ^ pALMERSixty

SHORTHORNS ::::r R. WHEATON _________ _____________
------------------- -------------n,TnDTUnPN«; Young .lock from R.O.P cow. by Imported

SSmIT™™
. R PEARSON, Manager - Credit Grange Farm

1— DUAL-PURPOSE shorthorns
Herd headed by Do^t^lO^^wto^wone^t^^^vera^^Uanl^u^of^k^n

WELDWOOD FÏiM Farmer*. Advocate - LONDON. ONT.

::

Can supply pairs

Meadowvale, Ont.
Present offering: Six young 1>U"9'_ÇC<^3 ,,aa<? 
Roane, also a number of females. They have 
•ire, quality and breeding from good milking 
dame. Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHAS. GRAHAM - Port Perry, Ontario

SPRUCE LODGE STOCK FARM 
Shorthorns and Leicester* For Sale

Two choice young bulls. 6 and 11 months old, as 
one and two-year-old heifers, all Bothy Koa 
Chief Imp. -60865-. W. A. DOUGLAS,

Caledonia, - Ontario
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Herd

English Dual Purpose

Shorthorns
Begin the pasture season by the pur

chase of a sire which will add value to 
your calves—For milk and beef From 
imported stock of choice breeding, we 
have a fine choice of bull calves and bulls.

Also English Large Black Pigs A 
thrifty breed—Write or call.

LYNNORESTOCK FARM
- Brantford, Ont.F. W. Cockshutt,
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Why Sugar is Scarce.
The Pü 

Ada
Of all the varied industries whose im

portance has been accentuated by the 
war, probably none comes closer to the 
public at large than sugar. Almost every
one eats sugar and has had difficulty in 
getting enough of it. The shortage of 
this desirable and, for the most part, 
necessary commodity has aroused a keen 
and universal interest in every phase of 
the sugar industry.

At first sight it would seem as if the 
sugar industry had assumed a new and 
rather formidable status. All of

Important Announcement
At: SW'

FROM

“ROYCROFT”|r ’

I*
1 s*!il We wish to announce here that we will 

sell by public auction on
r<a

II us are
:at the mercy of the man who has sugar to 

sell. The newspapers are filled with tales 
of profiteering hunts, 
eager about sugar and candy stocks, old 
and new. But the industry has always 
been important. It has merely of late 
attracted a somewhat startled attention) 
chiefly because of the scarcity and high 
prices of its product, and partly because 
of the large profits of the sugar producers.

The statement that sugar has always 
been important is not literally true. It 
was

FRIDAY, JUNE 25TH,Wall Street isPREVENT BLACKLEG LOSSES
at the

Canadian National Exhibition Grounds, Toronto

Forty-five of choicest breeding Holsteins. 
Only a few young things from each 
family will be retained. In all, 
cataloguing 45 head, and we believe they 
make up by far the greatest aggregation of 
breeding females ever catalogued for a public 
sale in Canada. We will tell you more about 
them in these columns later, but write now and 
get your name on the mailing list for catalogue. 
In every case the cattle will be sold regardless 
of prices bid.

Mr- Ed. B. Purlelle of Bloomfield, Ontario, 
who owns King Segis Alcartra Spofford, jointly with 
us, is enlarging the sale with daughters of "King."

of which is a 27.16-lb. heifer at I yr. II months 
and sells with her three months heifer calf which is 
sired by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.

IS
Blackleg Vaccine 
(Btackkgoids)

I 0 P*
h ;■<ill we are

Hw The Pilot Sut* 
ed to the widest v, 
iactorily heating fr< 
as many as three si 

No building is 
Pipeless Furnace, 
in houses construct 
have been built for 
with which it has t 
_ popular type 
tags. A Pilot Su 
installed in six hou
===== M

scarce enough a hundred years ago,
I and used only by the rich. But the 
I jority of us have taken it pretty much for 
I granted most of our lives, somewhat 
I manna from heaven. Naturally 
I both interested and disturbed to find 
I sugar no longer the absurdly cheap 
I modity that it used to be.
I Curiously enough, however, while sugar 
I has been a matter of course to the people 
I who read this article, it is just becoming 
I known to hundreds of millions of human 
I • ei%®- t*?e great masses of the East,
I in China, India and Japan, become more 
I free and independent, there is almost 
I certain to be an expanding consumption 
I of sugar. For it must be remembered 

that these great masses have never had 
enough of the sweet stuff in anything like 
the sense in which we and many of the 
European peoples have enjoyed it.

The use of sugar has shown a fairly 
steady increase for fifty years, and it 
always goes up with prosperity and high 
wages. A very large part of all sugar is 
used indirectly—that is, for canning, 
preserving, candy, ice cream, powdered 
and malted milks, cakes, pies, pastrv, and 
the like. Such articles are bound to be 
consumed, it would seem, to an increasing 
extent with the growth of population 
congestion in cities, and high wages.’
Even before the war the production of 
sugar reached the enormous total of 
seventeen million tons a year, and the 
I-ood Administration ranked it close uu 
to wheat and beef in importance as a food 
product.

Obviously the use of sugar will not 
diminish with prohibition. Indeed, there 
are many signs that consumption will in
crease as candy, rich pastries, soft drinks 
and the like more and more take the I 
place of alcohol. The effects in this I 
direction are already apparent.

h rom whatever point one views sugar I 
whether from that of the enraged housed I 
wife, the investor in sugar and candy I 
stocks, or the student of industrial ten- I 
dencies in general, the first question which I
comes to mind has to do with the high I Itp----
price of sugar. Why have prices risen to 
such an extent, and will they continue . 
high.'' h rom the consumer's point of view I I 
and it concerns the investor also thé I 
question of scarcity is just about as im
portant and, of course, the two questions 
arc closely related.
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are safest to own
TN the event of an accident 
-L requiring you to get new 
spokes—if you have Tudhope- 
Anderson Made - in - Canada 
wheels you can replace them 
promptly. But—

If you have imported wheels 
you may have to buy an en
tire new wheel, for the spokes 
are cast in the hub.

Write us now for order 
blanks and full particulars 
about wide-tire Steel Wheels 
to be used for work about the 
farm. Can be made to fit 
skein or axle bearing.

Made in Diameters 20" to 
60", Tire widths, 3" to 10".

We also manufacture Low- 
Down Wide Tire Steel Wheel 
Trucks.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Ltd. 
Orillia Ontario
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THE CROSS FERTILIZER COMPANY, Limited

SYDNEY, - - NOVA SCOTIA
!

I m Address General Sales Agent,
220 Alfred Street,
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A. L. SMITH,IS KINGSTON, ONT.

sense a plea for 
anyone or a defense of the despicable
quality of greed. Rut I am certain that _____________

gaYp,eX;!r^fYerYii:YÎ"a:hu;e I Willowbanks Holsteins «%%s
less positive on the subject of “robbers” I young imported sire King Veeman T V™Q /oon-™ ,dueTfoon; also a choice 7 months’ bull, sired by my 
and profiteers.” Normally the world’* I Walker Pride (17362). Writefor ext^n^i380?-4 * Hl3 dam is a good record daughter of Kingconsumption incrZ, ,b7u -----------------^
a nulhon tons a year; but the production HOLSTEIpYbULI S FROM tfl IK

1919 was about two million tons less If you want 30-lb h n—- , . rKUM 30-lb. DAMS
than in the year before the war, although I also have lower priced buOs’and'anf''1^3'^ a?d priced right—you should see my present offering. I 
many forces had in the meantime < nor- 92ÜEil£É:------R-_M- HOLTBY, Manrh""8,/6™^ br.e,d ■'^Bjfr^-Correspondenee
mouslv stimulated the demand even above I «D • „ u 1 -------------------~ ’ Myr*le C-P-R- P°RT PERRY. ONT.------
the normal annual increase. I rremier Holstein Bulls R®ady for Service—I have several young bulls from dams with

In plain language, the trouble with 110 lbs- of milk in one day—over 1 non m ■rec£T<is up to 3266 Ibs- of butter, 755.9 lbs. of milk, with
sugar is that the" world’s demand £r W''"r by h"d whic" u1
exceeds the supply. People want more 1 H BAILEY-
sugar than there is. This is not true f I Hnlctoînc 1J i \r ■ ,------ --------- --------------
e\'ery particular spot i , the world, but it Î7 sle,ns> Lotswolds and Yorkshires for service sovereign alcartra
riser"h,;rS “ Wh°'C- , Pri<'CS are h«und to l.moCZt^r'^ -GdTOVesisters. Her latest record is 24.4® " milk and
rise, t h( rc is sure to be a scarcity here and | F«- S25.tH) for approved cows hr naroness Madeline) Canada’s only 4 times 20,000-lb. cow.

milk in R.O.P. Also Yorkshire. bu" calvcs whose two nearest dams average over 20.000 lbs.
lures Of both sex. R. Honey & Sons, Dartford, Ontario.
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The Pilot Superior Pipeless Furnace is adapt
ed to the widest variety of buildings. It is satis
factorily heating from one to eighteen rooms and 
as many as three stories, from its one register.

No building is too old for the Pilot Superior 
pjr-'— Furnace. Installations have been made 
in houses constructed of rough hewn timbers which 
have been built for almost a century. The ease 
with which it has been installed has made it the 
most popular type of heating system for old build
ings. A Pilot Superior Pipeless Furnace can be 
installed in six hours.

— Manufactured by

The Hill Zryd Foundry Company, Ltd.
H es peler, Ontario
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there, and mistakes and irregularities of 
merchandising are certain to happen when 
there isn t enough to go around.

Sunnybrook Farms’ Quality SaleFor sugar is a world crop like wheat 
and cotton, and prices at all times 
intimately related to international con
ditions. Indeed, most of the important 
countries of the world normally possess 
either large surpluses or deficits of sugar, 
England and the United States usually 
having annual deficits of from two to 
three million tons. Before the war 
France and Italy were about the only 
western countries which did not have 
either an enormous surplus or deficit of 
sugar.

are
(DISPERSAL)

BREEDING = MERIT=PRODUCTION -CONSTITUTION

Sixty-Five Head of Canada*» Best
■d
■1

I
Containing more 20 to 20-lbs. three and four-year-olds than any other 

herd in the Dominion. Selling without reserve at Sunnybrook F

North Toronto, Ontario, Wed. June 9
(One and one-half miles east of Eglinton Ave. and Yon re Sta.) 

SALE AT 10.30 SHARP
Under normal conditions, England, 

which up to the war had been relatively 
the greatest consumer in the world, buys 
60 per cent, of her sugar supply from 
Germany and Austria. The war naturally 
stopped that. France had partly taken 
care of herself in the matter of sugar but, 
roughly speaking, two-thirds of her beet- 
sugar factories were in the war zone, and 
it is said that 85 per cent, of these were 
destroyed.
Belgium.

In Europe, as a whole, from 1914 to 
1919 the production of sugar fell off 
4,573,515 tons, or about the amount of 
the entire consumption in this country. 
The falling-off amounted to about a 
million tons each in Germany, Austria, 
and Russia. Two-thirds of the entire 
source of supply in Europe was within 
the battle lines.

40 Fresh Cows^-15 Choice Heifers—10 Young Bulls—65 Head

A positive sale of positive merit. Only five in the offering are up to six 
years of age—their lives of record-making and production are still before 
them, and nowhere has the quality and standard of individual merit been 
excelled. Combined with this, their breeding also illustrates their possi
bilities as an offering of 30-lb. materia). Just here we would like to point 
out that of 65 selections catalogued only five are above five years of age, 
and we believe among them is a larger number of two, three and four-year- 
old heifers with records from 20 to 29 lbs. than can be found in any other 

herd in the Dominion. Many of these heifers are sired by one or the 
other of two noted sires. Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis or Sir Natoye Oakland. 
The former, it will be remembered, was a 33.31-lb. son of the great King 
Segis, while the latter was a brother on the sire’s side to Retta De Kol Maida 
31.43 lbs., and from Natoye De Kol 4th, 31.13 lbs. of butter, 704 lbs. of milk 

II in 7 days, at 10 years of age. Count Faforit Segis, another sire used 
in the herd in the past, also has a dozen daughters listed. This bull 
was one of the strongest breeding sires ever used at Sunnybrook, and his 
sire was by a brother to Segis Fayne Johanna, the world's first 50-lb. cow. 
Among the more mature cows selling will be found such individuals as Inka 
Sylvia Maida, the 102-lb. per day cow and sister to the sire of the great 
May Echo Sylvia; Victoria Posch De Kol, 28.10 lbs. of butter, 599.20 lbs. 
of milk in 7 days; Sunnybrook Inka Mercedes, at present on test, with 27 
lbs. completed and still gaining, and others, making in all forty young cows 
near fresh or in full flow of milk at sale time, among which are 14 two and 
three-year-old heifers with records from 17 to 21 lbs. The whole making an 
offering that for exceptional individual excellence and official world’s record 
backing has as yet never been approached in any Canadian Holstein sale 
ring. Added to this the calves they will be carrying (or have by their side) 
will all be sons or daughters of our great, young 32-lb. sire Highland Pontiac 
Sylvia, grandson of the world’s greatest cow, MayJEcho Sylvia. If this 
breeding appeals to you, you should be present.
For Cataloguas, apply to
JOSEPH KILGOUR (Smijlmk Farms) T North Toronto, Ont.

Auctioneers, KELLEY and HAEGER. In thVbox. S. T. WOOD 
Mortar Transport from end of Yonge Street City Car Line

The same was true of
one

*

Allowing for the normal yearly increase 
in consumption and the actual falling-off 
in production, the world is probably short 
some four or five million tons of what it 
might use in the way of sugar, 
and Java are the only countries which 
have increased production, but Java sugar 
is pretty well snapped up in the Far East. 
India is a very large sugar producer, but 
solely for domestic consumption, and its 
last year’s crop was disappointingly small.

At first England turned to tropical 
But as the war

■

Cuba

islands including Java, 
went on, shipping became too scarce to 
bring sugar all the way from Java. More 
and more England had to draw upon 
Cuba. Fonnerly Cuba had marketed its 
entire crop in this country. Soon Cuba 
had two anxious purchasers, with a 
third—France—looking on eagerly, where 
before it had had one indifferent purchaser 
who had known that Cubair producers 
must come to it sooner or later. In 1918- 
19, Europe (chiefly England) took one- 
third of the Cuban crop, although before 
the war it had taken practically none.

Thus the whole weight of sugar pro
duction for this part of the world was 
thrown on Cuba, practically speaking; 
for while sugar is raised in the Hawaiian 
Islands, Porto Rico, and Louisiana, as 
well as’from beets in our own West, the 
Cuban production so exceeds that of any 
other place as to dominate the world mar
ket since the closing of Russia and Ger
many. Furthermore, its ability to increase 
production in a period of extreme scarcity 
gave Cuba another powerful lever. It 
found itself almost with a monopoly.

During the war, producers, refiners, 
dealers—all the various factors in the 
industry—could be compelled to keep 
prices down. But control is now over 
to all practical purposes, and the natural 
laws of supply and demand are asserting 
themselves. Prices in this country during 
the war were kept artificially low, lower 
than the world price, and this fact stimu
lated exports of all the available sugar not 
owned by the Government, and also 
tended to stimulate consumption.

To make matters worse, 
the consumption oi sugar in the last year 
or so has been extraordinary. It has been 
estimated that the American people have 
used perhaps half a million more tons in 
1919 than in 1918, or the normal increase 
of the entire world. How much they will 
use in 1920, with the rapid increase in 
candy-eating, is impossible to say. Pros
perity, high wages, luxury spending, pro
hibition, all these help to account for the 
increase in consumption. No doubt aUo 

war-time advertisement of the iact 
that at the same price sugar contains 

food calories than any 
has had something to do

■s

Hamilton House HolsteinHerd Sires
Our highest record bull for sale at present is a « months’ call from Lulu Darkness, 
30.33 lbs., and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes, 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams, 
therefore, average 33.44 lbs., and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We 
have several older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers 
with records up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House, Cobourg, Ontario

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS. ONLY, FOR SALE

of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. Junior Is grandson 
loted May Echo Sylvia, by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.Senior sire is from one

Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc.

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our pres
ent sire. Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pleterje), and 
also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of 
serviceable age. and all are from good record dams. Quality considered, our 
prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. Their youngsters 
should not remain long. Write to-day.

D. RAYMOND, Owner, Queen’s Hotel, Montree IRAYMONDALE FARM, Veudreull, Que.

Cloverlea Dairy Farms "SEE
«mine are a choice lot. We have stoc for sale, both male and female. 75 head to choose from 
Consult us before buying elsewhere. Cou book a few more cows for service to King,
GRIESBACH BROS., Collingwood, Ont.L.-D. 'phone
— 1S»II 11 Is* —We have the beet bunch of Holstein bulls ever offered
VnsnmAr Hill HaIRwAIIIS at our farm. Their dame have records up to over 34 OUUiniCr 1 Sâll lâUlBlClIl» |[>s. of butter in 7 days. All are sired by a bull with a 
■u lb dam One is a full brother to the Grand Champion bull at Toronto this year. Prices reasonable.

D. C. FLATT A SON. R.R. No. 2, Hamilton. Ont.

the increase in

Q^l^ Paul Rauwerd—dïy™
Jt UI kJWlV/ ——""T""™ out of a 22,000-lb. four-year old. Price 

$300.00 if taken before his dam makes another record.
Millbrook, Ont.R. R. 3,W. FRED FALL1S,

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins
Our motto- Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind. Nothing for sale now, but get in 

line early for your next herd sire. nuTipin
A. E. HULET, Oxford Co- G.T.R. NORWICH, ONTARIO

TwoYoungHolstein Herd Sres^h & ïï G
dam is the 25.83-lb. junior 3-year-old daughter of Barones» Madohne. 34.48 lbs. Both calves are 12- 
month youngsters, one from a full sister of a 29.95-lb. cow and the other is from an untested daugh*' 
ter of Baron Colantha Fayne. They are (Q%ford Cp) T„Uonl>ur>, pnt.

O' 1 T,,i;nn Wclctein»—Present offering: Three young bulls, 10 months old: all splendid indi-Hlgh-lesting nolsteini vjduals out of high-producing dams, backed by noted blood and big 
records. Cur herd sire. Ormsby Jane Hengerveld King (by Ormsby Jane King), has been used on 
this herd for several seasons, and his get. both heifers and bulls, are exceptionally promising indi
vidual I« will pay you ,o inspect there young,rers^^iying.^ ^ Qnt
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PRIVATE SALE

,28 HOLSTEIN
•iX01.1.11" cows and heifers all sired by 

Favn» double Hartog or Baron Colantha
Many an- 50 to 75-lb. per day cows.

LL1 barnum, springford, ont.

Please mention The Advocate when writing

Another Good

Holstein Bull
For Sale

A yearling son of a 27-lb. four- 
year-old " Lady Pietertje Van 
Dyke.”
three-year-old and is a full sister to 
Homestead Susie Colantha who 
won Championship at Toronto and 
London, 1919; later sold to John A. 
Bell, Jr., for $7,500.00, and made 
35 lbs. butter in 7 days. This 
young bull that I am offering is a 
good individual, dark in color, 
price $300.00 delivered.

Will also sell a number of tested 
females.

His sire's dam is a 26-lb.

R. N. WHITE
R. R. No. 4, Meaford, Ont.

Good butter is 
assured witK
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More Mileage from Tires
TV/fANY tires which because o 1 ng, hard driving or accidents give 
1VX mileage, could be made to giv unusual mileage simply by the use 
Reliners. This Goodyear Reliner is a Tire Saver produced by Goodyear 
owners keep down tire costs.

-B i.

# •

average
ear

81 to help car-

.Kill They are complete new linings, of new fabric and rubber, shaped to fit the inside of the 
tire. Cemented in, they strengthen any tire weakened by road shocks or other 
injuries, often increasing the mileage 25% or more.
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You can easily and quickly apply a Goodyear Reliner to your casing 
your repairman will apply it for you at little extra cost.
See any Goodyear Service Station Dealer or your tire repairman.

Or if you prefer,

111
Nlli:!

If*

l GOOD YEAR RELINER ‘ Y.

» MADE IN CANADA
■ soon

'll

111

111
although England received one-third of 
the last Cuban crop, she is buying eagerly 
and largely of the present crop.

Sugar, after all, is a relatively small 
item of expense. The total amount which 
a family spends for sugar in a year is not 
enough, when wages are high and pros
perous conditions prevail, to keep people 
from buying it if they can get it. By 
sugar I do not mean only that which is 
used in tsa and coffee, in cooking, and 
on the breakfast cereal. I

could be carried on for, but they made it 
up on other articles. Other goods bore 
the expense of distributing the sugar, and 
sugar induced people to buy the other 
goods. Sugar for years reached the con
sumer at prices less than the service was 
worth.

But the conditions brought about by 
the war, together with increased con
sumption which I have already described 
in detail, changed the whole situation. 
From the point of view of the Cuban sugar 
producer. Providence has been more than 
gracious. As one sugar broker saidto me, 
“the Cubans are eating from gold instead 
of silver plates”—a figurative expression 
which describes the placing of the Cuban 
producer in a strategic position, the like 
of which industry has rarely seen.

But let us not be unfair to the Cuban 
producer. He has seized his opportunity, 
of course. He is selling his crop rood1 
farther ahead than ever before, avoiding 
the former slumps in prices and getting a 
uniformly high price. He is making latg6 
profits, as anyone else would do in the 

extraordinarily favorable circuin- 
He is not, however, making 

quite the profits which some persons
imagine. . r .

The cost of producing sugar in uu 
in five years has probably at least douDl , 
and perhaps nearly trebled. Mill sup
plies cost three or four times as muc . 
Bags are 65 cents instead of 15. 
and ocean and railway freight rates have 
jumped, while labor has soared. A ca 
cutter who used to get $10.80 for a - 
day week would now get $30 a wee 
he had not reduced his working days to 

much less than be-

11
; ORMSTOWN 

Live Stock Show
■

a

OPEN TO ALL CANADAit . mean the sugar
used indirectly, in candy, soft drinks, ice 
cream, sweet crakers, condensed milk, and 
the like. When we buy these things per- 
haps we do not realize how much 
adding to the consumption of sugar.
i. ThL-,?rOSperOUS worker will not stint 
his children on candy or sweet crackers 
any more than he will stint himself on 
tobacco It is an easy way to spend his 
increased wages. There is nothing ap
parently vicious about it, as there might 
be aliout a heavy increase in the use of 
whiskey and beer (if he could get them) 
It is a natural way of spending.

furthermore, it must be remembered 
that until recently sugar was about the 
cheapest commodity we had. For more 
than a generation prior to the war it had 
not nsen in price, although nearly all 
other commodities had gone up to some 

*t-'s 'nteresting to note, by wav 
of illustration, that in 1911 the retail 
price of sugar was exactly the same as in 
19(K). Even in 1915 it had risen only a 
trifle. One reason for the continued low 
price over a long period of years was the 
extreme sensitiveness of the consumer in 
.at period to any considerable increase 
in sugar prices, and perhaps more to the 
fact that production could be increased 
from relatively low-cost 
is I mm tropical countries.

Bui the sensitiveness of the 
i' n'">t *said, was artificial.

i night that lie could often buv sugar 
at less . ban it vas worth. The bad habit 
had grown up bv which wholesale 
ret.id

hi Ormstown, Que., June 15-16-17-18
$17,000 offered in prizes

ill!El we are
i

All judging done inside large covered steel Stadium.
„ TheLh* Stock Dept., Ottawa, are offering large prizes for finished 
Beet, Sheep and Swine at this Show for the first '

Show opens Tuesday evening June 15th with judging of driving h 
Cattle men do not need to be ready to exhibit until Wednesday.

Neil Sangster, President
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THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE "

At Toronto Exhibition. 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 
first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.
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kickers will get out 
...me the farmers foi 
living.”

B. H. BULL & SONS_______________  Brampton, Ontario
Laurentian Producing Jersevs11 oIde8t bv" ^ haveat Pre-
by our herd sire. Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630. and from Brampton Astoria^ one nf^h^hL?’^

hss et-
Farm at Mor.n Height. - F, J. WATSON. Manager ’

.

-•§; | five and his hours to
°The United States Government last 

could have bought the en 
Cuban sugar crop of this winter a 
spring (1920), if it had decided to do so, 
at a price of about cents a P01- j 
But the purchase was not made; 
foreign buying, together with *he JJY 
chases direct by American manufact 
of candy and the like, shot the PrlCfP 
much higher. The Government has 
criticized for its action, but, acc?.r, n,F,r 
one of the leading men in the wrorld s s g 
trade who spoke very frankly on

:! The
Wood view Farm CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD-------------------
f rnervo H,e,r<1 bead=d bV Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 
J ERSEYS ini™ dWe are5 now^Jsl?nd °f Jers«'' l914' second in 1916. and again firsf in
London, Ontario service.^edX
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop. ou^'rV™5 ^ bright. WewoKS

cane sources, that

summerconsumer, 
He had•! H'.en

IS i "'WBII i ifHI1 Î , T Glenhurst Àyrshires headed by Mansfield Mains Sir Douglas Hague 
No. 16163 Imp. have been noted for their depth and

ALL. BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGËTSOLD
f , S'RnfhS by Financial Ra'efah King, son of the $6,000.00 Financial Beauty King. 

JAS. BAGG & SONS,

Gosi
j" ^ - Darby, a bn

and Shorth
„ ^n very goo. 
« He has ,1 
filing breeding sows t 
Parts of the Provi 
reborn heifer 
herguson of

and
grocers used sugar to carry other 

pi’Miwl , such as coffee, tea. spices 
.."■■cd goods, and the like, on which the 

ni<1 i‘vin ot profit

orns, wi
W

v as higher. Sugar 
‘ 'M i \v l hc^e w holesalers and 

't i-rices Ic^s than the business

waslo,
[ft; :i!i rs ,f ince

Woodhridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R. EDGELEY, ONT. w;
Elo a.
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Durable Tires for Country Driving
By^lOUNTRY roads test the endurance of tires. Sharp stones that 

I . cut, round stones that bruise, and grinding ruts that scrape the 
surface, seem to have less effect on Gutta Percha Tires than 

on most others. This is because of extra strong, heavy fabric, thick 
rubber tread and a toughness that our rubber compounders know 
how to incorporate. Farmers, who drive big.cars or little cars, will 
find that no tires will give a longer life of satisfactory service than

ii

GUTTA PERCHA TIRES4*

“The Tires that Give Satisfaction *

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED 
Head Offices and Factory: Toronto

Branches in all leading cities of the Dominion

Oxford Down Sheep, Pioneer Flock
KK'“ 'ai‘ISiiK °"T

YORKSHIRES
Pt*i of different age», both lexe», 

from large litters.Shropshire Yearling Ewesj^ “*Û
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls. 
Two Clydesdale stallions.

w. H. PUGH. Myrtl. Station, Ont.
.iSSsSSs
wherever they are required ,Decially se-Annual Ram Sh°w and Sak-350 s^n, se
lected Rams at ASHrUKU, Aeni, c-irTING-
M«ïntT„;

information from- _ ’ LONDON, W 1
ELMHtJRSTLARGE' EN®h 2Sock boar. Sudden Torredor. we

r«sSH?ss: ssssH. M. VANDE1^;Tgfordrs^Hon on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Berkshires-Sarriçr1nyf|Æ££

I Premier's Successor 1 *>!»*>. 1917 His de-
1914, Champion Sire ^ 191,5,Champion honors at
scendants have won Grand Champ.o ^
the largest and strongest 1918 International
Champion Berkshire barrows of premier.s Succes-
were double many Berkshires to Canada
sor. We have shipped ™a"yrf price9 on request.With satisfaction to customer». Prices o
HOOD FWRAUJNC^J^

tamworths

June and July farrow, and 
Write or phone.

Corinth, Ontario

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

Berkshire»—Young stock, either 
sex, for sale, from our imported 

sows and boars; also some from our show herd 
headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and
PnjOHNhWEIR A SON. R.R. 1. Pari». Ont.

Prospect Hill Meadow Brook ZÏÏÎSfc
service, from prixewinning stock. Prices reason
able for quick sale.
G. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario

BERKSHIRES C.e.nniil* Cheater Whiles and Dorset»—In sunny Sine Chestcr Whites, both sexes, any age, 
bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and este 
Ïambe, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
out of Toronto. London and Guelph winners.

W. E. Wright * Son. Gtanworth. Ont.Chester Whites DUROC JERSEYS

EEE"H-dnrES«ï
unteer " Champion of Nebraska. Also ten litters 
Led by 1st and 2nd prize aged and champion 
boars at C. N. E. Unrelated pairs as a baby 
herd. Illustrated catalogue.
JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

My herd has won more firsts and championships 
in four years showing at Toronto than all other 
herds of Durocs combined. Write for prices,

CULBERT MALOTT, R. R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

A Distinction.—"Any fishing around 
here?”

“Some," answered the barefoot boy. 
“What do you catch?”
“You said 'fishin',’ not ‘ketchin’.’ "— 

Washington Star.

Inverugie Tamworths
A Choice lot of gilts bred for June and July farrow, 

Young boars from 50 pounds up.
Box 264, Sunderland. Ont.Young sows, bred for 

boars for sale.
JOHN W. TODD

Leslie Hadden,

■■

jj’NK 3
•‘almost3E§§jp'would havc j^Jed a year

, MS asp*"® °l Cuban crop,.and

nibunon, but rnis '. c,.erv food an-afssus&yia
rootry }^JS,nri„gybut the net remit 
toiJsandpreSteetV^' a|moat nothing, 
of such action has b ound, and the
Tie hoards have not be ^ ^ ^ and un-
P™^tPrThe natural inference is that
rfflhnti.. •l^,r„h*aSt î^no.

gçtssvæK »»ld
^scarcity has been made worse no
Jfe “ ^eSh^pL'do-ol

Z be the very one who is eating more 
Sv ice cream, crackers jelly, and 
othe/substances which absorb s“8ar„.

Talking against high prices and ca S 
everyone who handles sugar a profiteer 
wiBnot increase the production of sugar. 
Hifh prices themselves are bound, h 
ever, to stimulate production; and gradu
al a point will be reached where a 
surplus supply exists. One of the greatest 
gambles in the world to-day is the 
question of how soon Europe will aga 
reach its normal point of production. It 
may be two years; it may b® “VC. No 
one really knows. Germany will probably 
come back first. F rance has her factories 
to rebuild. Russia has to re-establish her 
transportation system. . • •

Sugar has one great advantage as a 
crop in the tropics. It is largely non
competitive. Very little else can be 
raised m place of it. Cuba, of course, 
is blessed with favoring climate and sou, 
and * appears to have only one really 
serious potential competitor, Russia. -But 
it will take Russia a long time, according 
to the best authorities, to reach a position 
which threatens Cuba’s supremacy. At 
present Cuba has about two million 
acres under sugar cultivation, and there 
are probably six million more acres which 
could be cultivated in the same way if the 
demand should continue. The only limi
tation is the labor problem and the 
question of finding a workable mechanical 
cane-cutter.

The labor problem in Cuba is serious, 
but whether more so than in other in
dustries or other parts of the world is a 
question. After all, the climate simplifies 
the problem and makes life easier in 
many ways.—Albert W. Atwood, in 
American Review of Reviews, N.Y.

Farm Conditions Fair in 
Wellington County.

In renewing his subscription to The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
f>- E. Reynolds of Wellington County, 
writes thus on May 12: "The Farmer’s 
Adovcate" is certainly a great paper for 
stockmen, as there is so much valuable 
information in it regarding live stock.

Seeding is pretty well over in this 
locality and I can say that I never saw 
!j go in any better, so prospects look good 
d we only get warm weather with showers, 
reed is very scarce among stockmen and 
•here is no grass worth speaking about, 
•he cattle are in fair condition, but we 
want quick growth now. A great many 
armers have no help but are doing their 

J*st to produce, and nearly all belong to 
Km/' P" Hubs. We all trust that the 
kickers will get out and work, and not 
lame the fanners for the cost high of 

living.”

Gossip.
„ j' Darby, a breeder of Yorkshires 
ha r“ortllorns. writes that business 
mnntk n.,very k°°d during the past 
Vou i, ^e. *ll!' disposed of several 
" “tending sows to breeders in various 
SIvJtL t*16 Province, and a fine Scotch 
”h°rthorn heifer 
kerguson of

sold to Georgewas
Elo a.
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NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Sfovosr

1

Our School Department.i if

ijfc
■ A Lesson Plan on the lof about 20 per cent 0f their

pA*a*n when peeled. This is far too sW
Potato. unless potatoes are cheap and thepeeZÏ

Suitable for Fourth Form Pupils, are ted to farm stock. The bulky mte
by geo. W. hofferd, m. a. "ext t° the cambium is called the ex

Aim. To interest pupils in the ap- centre, "with Radiating ‘Srojertiow Z 

pearance, production and life history the medullary layer, is called the inte r
of the potato. AtdtUh ary ■ . pith or "aterZ? I

Materials.—A potato for each pupil, • *.s P01^. if the teacher has several
a knife, the past observations of the the’depth°of Urn'e^ am/ thè^hïkneï 

pupils, and one or two marked potatoes of the cambium layer can be made 
like the accompanying illustration. interesting bit of investigation. Stress

the fact that a food potato has a thick?*
1 Introduction. . cambium layer, and consequently » !

In this lesson we shall study these smaller medullary portion; and that a 
potatoes which we have before us. What P°tato *1as a.narrow cambium layer
are potatoes grown for? What kind do fntenor ^nfoT "’ ^ 

you plant? Why? Discuss this point 
briefly with the class so as to emphasize 
the desirability of obtaining quantity 
and quality in the yield. (It will im
prove the lesson if the teacher has three 
or four of the common varieties of potatoes 
on hand to make comparisons as the 
lesson proceeds. The varieties should be 
familiar to the teacher.)

II Investigation.
1. Where did these potatoes 

on the plant ? Here distinguish between 
the root of the plant and the under
ground stem.

Find the stem end of your potato?

II

t *Y

s1
.

.

I.V; I//
ii

;
&I a 1

I
1Mt H

M mw

HiHere’s The Reason

11
1 1

3. When are potatoes planted? How 
‘ they prepared for planting? Can you 

find any potato scab on your specimen?
1 his scab is a disease. It injures the 
skin and prevents the full development 
of the potato. Scaby potatoes should 
not be planted without being soaked for 
two hours in a mixture of 1 pound of 
formalin with 30 gallons of water. The 
treatment will kill most of the spores of 
the scab so they will not grow scab on 
the young potatoes. Have a pupil 
show how he has seen cuttings made 
for planting. Usually his home observa
tions have been wasteful and unscientific. 
Here is the teacher’s opportunity to 
study why a potato should be made into . 
cuttings after the manner of the

.

I arem • the Long Blue Chimney which supplies cheap, 
instant, speedy, clean cooking heat whenever 
needed. It has won for the New Perfection Oil 
Cook Stove,the appreciation of hundreds of 
thousands of housewives.

: 5fl
1 I

: : (.31

III II
With the Long Blue New Perfection Chimney, 
every drop of fuel goes into cooking heat—not 

_. r into overheating the kitchen. The flame is

tSU^SS. Zke or“^ôyrsUa„a*lefUtf!i1S- There is nosupplies the f?1, °j and pots and pans are not
dean, white-tip- blackened.. High, medium or low, the flame is 
ped cooking always visible. It can be adjusted to give the 
flame. heat desired and stays set.

PerfeCt/°?0il Ç°°k SLtoye and a New Perfection Oven 
and Warming Cabinet form the best combination for year round
^naJtnZneoIujU. **“ ^ a°n «****•” « >h‘

H?ldT fe1CrS everyw.here- Ask for demonstration ofthe Long Blue Chimney or write for New Perfection Booklet.
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Made in CanadaIgil: ; 1 " 8(1
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How Potatoes are Cut for Seed.r 

1*« in
The opposite end is called the seed\end.

o" can you distinguish between the 
stent end and the seed end of you potato? 
Have each pupil give his answer. About 
how many times as many eyes do you 
find on the seed end of your potato' as 
you find on the stem end? What do you 

in the eyes? these little sprouts are 
the buds of the potato and are like the 
winter buds found on trees from which 
the leaves and blossoms have just come 
. hat covers the potato? What color 
ls the Peeling of your potato? What color 
are the eyes? When the peeling or skin 
is removed do the

panying illustration. Lead pupils to 
that the aim is to have two to three eyes 
on each cutting; that the cuttings should 
be of uniform size, compact, and a little 
more than 1 ounce in weight. Two 
to three ounces is wasteful. (The teacher 
should cut a medium sized potato be
fore the pupils by taking the first set or 
cutting from the stem end, then the 
sets by cutting slantingly across the 
potato and finally cut so as to divide 
the seed end.)

Have two or three pupils describe how 
they have seen or helped to plant potatoes.

Stress the points, that in a field the 
cuttings should be planted in rows •> 
feet apart, and that the cuttings be place<J 
15 inches apart in the row at a depth o 
4 to 5 inches, if no hilling is to he dont, 
which is desirable for a dry season; an 
at a depth of 2 to 3 inches, if hilling is to 
follow, which is usually desirable in a 
wet season. Why? Where garden 
planting is done with the hoc make tie 
holes in rows about 3 feet apart and t e 
holes in the row 15 to IS inches a pa/ 
and place one cutting in each no 
and at a satisfactory depth.

4. Try several experiments with p< 
tatoes in the school garden, or as hon 
projects which will answer definite pro ' 
lems. In conducting this work the c 1

see

MCCormick’s • *1mii -
? : 'l :«

Ov
.eviJersey Cream Sodas see

l
ill % ten

I Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.;!}! Seis m
■ 5

Wi111 ye;... , eyes cotne with it?
(Here emphasize that the color of the 
skin and the depth of the eyes help to 
distinguish one variety of. potatoes from 
other varieties. For example, the White 
elephant, °f the accompanying cut, 

has a skin, nearly white with a rose tint, 
and eyes of medium depth, while the 
(.l-eeii Mountain has a dull white skin 

burly shallow eyes), 
advantage of shallow eyes?

( ut L'air potato’ across the middle 
as to separate the stem and seed ends 

ion have

-Factory at LONDON, Canada.

Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton Kinv.tnn 
Winnipeg Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B. 8 *

: ' H rMi i! tin.
i ■! sibI :ill1® • Ai96

\\ hat is an ha
IVTORTHERN ONTARIO
JL ^ ^W3nan„tl°4PKRK^ fVr * “'‘""ent ,o returned
* ^ Thousands of farmers have re-ponded n,' (he Zu , o"1 ,ov"r,- »' c"nts

being made comfortable andPrieh Here rieK° , f'a countr>'' and are 
f'"! -ar.icdars and"JZ/ 0'" °nh'ri"' a

w now made a cross section or 
transverse section of your potato. About 
how thick is the skinf Does your potato 
look the same all the wav across? De-
?’■ ,H wllat >"ti see. About how thick 
is that

-

per acre.
a- i

hi une awaits you. >
com aver covered bv 

tailed the cambium 
greater food value than 

< onipacj and more watery interior 
U h> 1 hvn are deep civs' and the 

I,r;|(T tee ot ihi.-k peeling
11 has 1 ici i

aim should be to make it
The result next 

of the

asrates, writ.'
I hr skin?
layer and ii h, 
I he

II A MACDONKLI , IS educational as possible, 
fall in the quantity and quality 
yield will he the answer to y< ir Plot>e.

To the real teacher 
i (rations

HON. MANNING DOHERTY, 

PARLIAMENT BUILD,NILS. TORONTO
Dlroctur <>f (Colonization, as

! ; >.irt. of investigation.
and the interested pupil investiga 
of this n at ure will be a sou me o! delig i

vciw wasteful?> est jjnati d that>5 raw potatoes
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This Service Increases Tire Mileage m

The largest single group of tire users TirePutty-the cure for small tread 
mine 8ona aJLc u.atihe first step cuts, the prevention of tread sépara- 
on the ay to maximum tire mileage tion and tire decay, 
is a set of Goodyear Tires. Not even the toughness of the Good

.ill m„r. surely
mileage when they are cared tor. The Goodyear Service Station
Our agreement with this is ^Dealer who supplies and uses
evident in °»r sincere at- ffiï.KîïS

tempt, through Goodyear things you should do yourself to
Service Stations and Good- increase your tire mileage.
year Tire Savers, to further I We will be glad to send you free
tire mileapre in every pos- «MmSSËSm our Tire Conservation Course iftire mileage in ev y i nwH; you will wnte us at Toronto.
a ^ ,i .L;nfrt! wP ^ The Goodyear Tire &. Rubber Co

• Among other things, we of Canada, Limited
have oroduced Goodyear
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You, Too, Can Have 
the Telephone

U ,1
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I *
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TNSTALL ING a Northern Electric 

-L Rural Telephone System is neither 
an expensive or elaborate undertaking.

The time and money that you now lose 
through delay and distance could, if you owned 
a telephone, be diverted into profit-making 
channels/

The worth and necessity of the Rural Tele
phone, its cost, the things it gives and saves 
you, together with what it has meant to thou
sands of Canadian Farmers will be gladly told 
by our nearest Branch House.

To save your time — Clip and mail 
Mflygwek the coupon
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w’ IMakers of the Nation’s Telephones 
and Developers of Power and Light 

Systems for Canadian Farmsl

Montreal Halifax Toronto London 
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver
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f S '• .Z'.vL:-5l 4 It '-3TXx \ . «X,mmi' mW /Northern Electric Company ^

(Address Nearest House)
Please send ivithout obliga
tion on my part, further informa
tion on your Rural Telephone System.
Name—.......................... ................-.....................................................................................

Address .................................. ...................................................

Prov........... ;v-_ ........................................................................................
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